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Introduction 

The genus Brachyscome is restricted to Australasia. At least 3 species occur in New Zealand and hw 
species, B. papuana and B. eIeQans, have been described from New Guinea. At present appmx- 
imately 75 Australian species have been described. Future revision All see this number change; 
some species are still awaiting desdption, other species now included in the genus may belong to 
related or new genera. 

Brachyscome species comprise annuals, perennials, subshrubs and one shrub. They graw naturally in 
a wide range of habitats including coastal, asid inland and alpine environments. The annuals are 
showy when massed and the perennials are attractive in general garden planting and for containers. 
Most species appear to best advantage when grouped together. Brachysmmes are low gMng, non- 
invasive and extremely odwrful. The perennials genemlly flower for long periods and many annuals 
produce masses of flmr-heads fw at least three months, sometimes more than six months. 
Gardeners prize these attributes highly, but the genus has been largely neglected by horticulturalists. 

This book sets out to describe brachyscomes in ligM of the experience gained by the Study Group in 
g w n g  them and evaluatfng their horticultural potential. Identification of species has involved 
detailed study using microscopes, and experimental g d n g  techniques have been tested for some of 
the more difficult species. The knowledge accumulated from all these activities has been included. 

The aims of this book are: 

to give a comprehensive account of every Brachyscome species  tam^ to be in cultivation 

to extend the range of Brschysmme species available to gardeners 

to v i d e  sufficient information for accurate identification by amateur naturalists 

to assist conservationists in regeneration projeds. 

When the Study Group was formed in 1981 very few brachyscames were available to gardeners. 
Species in nurseries were limited to 8. angustifdia and 8. muliiida, and seed suppliers stocked 
B. ibefidh/ia. A few specialist alpine plant growers offered 6. decipiens, 6. nivalis, 6. m u l a  and 
8. scapigem. A glittering amy of reiativeiy un- species remained for members to investigate. 
It has been a fascinating and most enjoyable projed for us all. 

VMth few exceptions all Brachyscame species desdbed in the baok have been collected by the Study 
Group as either seed or cutting material. These wre pmpagated and cultivated to form the basis of 
our study. Herbarium specimens of field collections are housed in the ADSG herbarium, and Were 
possible duplicate specimens were also collected and housed at the National Herbarium of Victoria. 

Layout of the book 

The emphasis is on performance of species in cultivation. The Study Group has not been able to 
acquire material for pmpagation of some species. In those cases WB have combined all the accounts 
we have been able to find in the literature, and have presented the descriptions of species in their 
natural habitats. 

The salient charactem OF each species in cultivation may be gathered from the box and from the short 
description in bold print positioned near the top of the first page of each species' description. The 
dimensions in the box are derived from wltivated plants unless othetvise stated. 

The names of the botanical regions in New South Wales and Western Australia have been in use for 
many years. They have been applied to the distribution of species in those tvm States. 

Hard rrrron experience in propagation, cultivation and w e s ,  and Mef mention of the variaw forms 
g m  by members have been included. Flowering period is merely a guide. It is subject to change 
depending on many variables such as soil type, climate, aspect and pravision of W e r  and nutrients. 

'Similar species' provides distinguishing features abwt species, or undescribed entities of uncertain 
status, which may be confusingly alike, as an aid to correct identification. 
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Same distinctive entities collected during the course of our studies have not been readily referable to 
fwmally recagnized species. At least some of these may pmve to be distind species or may be 
desming of formal recognition as varieties or subspecies. Furthermare, in various cytological papers 
authors have made reference to possibly distinct species or unusual forms in variws fashion, 0.9. by 
listing spedes as 'sp. A' or as 'sp. 1' or '8. sp. aff. goniocatpd or, if the s t a h  is uncertain, as 
'8. aff. pacW. Such a method is useful bithin the context of individual papers but can be confusing. 

\Illhen the status of an entity is uncertain such taxa am usualIy listed here under the species to which 
they belong or are apparently most closely related, e.g. a possibly distinct species ~4th affinities to 
B. cumihlie is mentioned under that name. On the other hand the Study Gmup has chosen, for 
example, to highlight ~~e sp. (Darling D m ) ,  Wich although not yet formally named, is 
dearly specifically distinct from all other taxa. 

Under the heading 'Special notes' additional infmation has been supplied for those requiring more 
detailed kmded~e, such as hortiarltwal students, plant breeden, and readers nrith an interest in the 
relationship behrueen species w in the back~round of name changes. 

The illustrations of the majarity of the species have been d m  from fresh material, fmm either 
garden or bush plants. In each case the orlgln has been stated and vwcher specimens of all 
illustrations have been retained. DMngs of some species have been made from dried specimens in 
the ADSG herbalurn. All the species dmdngs are life-size; the illustrations of fruit are magnified by 
20, but the small habit drawings are not to scale. The fruits illostrated are typical of the species, 
although in some cases they have originated from different locations. 

A degree of variation vms noted in some features. The range of sizes are those encountered in 
different conditions and at different times. 

Species new to cultivation 

Since the Study Group w s  formed many species previously unknclmrn in cultivation have been trialled 
and have displayed potential for horticulture. These species are listed below 

Perennials 

i3. eakete 
8. erylusf!bW'a - knns 
6. ucendsms 
B. budice 
B. att. tun- 
a w. curukalpe 
B. M a t e  - some forms 
6. dsHaMa 
6. dmdkm 
6. Ibnnasr 

Annuals 

6. ai$Q - some forms 
i3.- 
8. dtnmosom&e 
6. ox& 

8. gmdk 
8. ati. gmds 
8. hdophh 
B. m&sa 

B. ssgmentosa 
6. Scsbsn'var. gunW 
6. spdhuhtm 
8. duetti 
8. t€lc$el 
8. tetm 
6. tmLnlscepe var. 

R sp. (Darllng Danms) 

Using this book in apecies' identifications 

Although Davis (1948) provided a comprehensive key for the genus Brachyscome, the status of many 
species has been changed since that time, and many new species have been collected and 
described. Several new, unnamed species also -it description and classification. Keys to the 
identification of Brachyscome species can be found in the floras of most States. A combined key for 
the Mole of Australia is needed, and will appear M e n  the m n t  revision is published. 

In the identification of species, Amtmiian Brachysmms shwld be regarded as an adjund to the 
Brrrchysrome key in the flora of each State. Most identifications are based on the appearance of the 
fruit. If the relevant State flara is not available, the fmit charadem depicted in the insert included ~ 4 t h  
this book can be used as a basis for identification. The species d d p t i o n  then could be used to 
confirm the identity. 
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The Name Brachyscome 

The generic name Brechyscme is derived from tw Greek wrds, brachys meaning short and kome 
meaning hair. It refers to the short bristles or hairs of the pappus. 

Cassini first published the name Brachysmme in 1816 and used it again in 1817 in twm other 
publications. He had combined the hm Greek words simply by joining them together. The rules of 
Greek grammar, however, direct that the 'sf be omitted if the tvm vmrds are combined. Examples of 
the correct combination are seen in BrachychRon (brachys - short; chiton - tunic) and Brachyloma 
(brachys and loma - edge or border). Where the 's' is included in the combined words it belongs to 
the second wrd,  for example, Brachysema (brachys and sema - standard). In 1825 Cassini himself 
corrected the spelling to Brachycome, adding a footnote to the effect that this m s  howthe generic 
name should be spelt. 

The spelling of the generic name has been a controversial subject for many years. Some botanists 
followed Cassini's direction, including Bentham (1887) and Davis (1948, 1949), but others maintained 
that the first spelling had priority. When Davis revised the genus she noted in her introduction that 
Brachyscome had priority but she felt that in view of his footnote, Cassini had almost certainly 
considered the original combination to be an orthographic ermr although he had .not stated his exact 
reason for correcting the spelling. She therefore felt justified in using Brachycome as the generic 
name. 

The nrles of botanical nomenclature state that the original spelling of a name or epithet is to be 
retained except for the correction of typographic or orthographic e m .  All are agreed that the ermr is 
not typographic. The disagreement hinges on the desirability of correcting orthographic ermrs. 

Shwtly after Davis published her revision a proposal to consewe Brachycome over hchyscome was 
put to the Special Committee for Pteridophyta and Phanerogamae. The motion was lost, largely 
because some members of the Committee felt that the spelling Brachycome was permissible under 
the code and that consenration was unnecessary. 

In 1965, Eichler, in Supplemenfto J.M. Black's F i m  ofSouth AustraIia (p. 297), reinstated 
Brachyscome by rigidly applying the rules of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. 
A number of botanists agreed Ath him, but many did not and opinion remained divided. 

In Is89 another attempt w s  made to conserve Brachycome and maintain that spelling in preference 
to Brachyscome (Adolphi et a/. 1989). This proposal, however, failed to get the necessary support, the 
final vote by the Committee for Spermatophyta being evenly divided. In a report by the Committee 
the statement w s  also made that 'it appears now that the spelling Brachyscome should be preferred' 
(Brurnmitt 1993, p. 693) and it is this spelling that has been adopted by the Study Group. 

Background 

William Dampier collected the first herbarium specimen of B r a c h p m e  in 1699 from the Shark Bay 
area in north-wstem Western Austmlia. By 1867 G e q e  Bentham vlrres able to classify 36 species in 
F I m  Australiensis. His treatment grouped species in four sections, Rmchystephium, Paquerina, 
Brachycome and '87phiospema. This classification vms based primarily on the appearance of the 
fruit. 

A major revision vms undertaken by Dr Gwnda Davis in 1948. She also used variation in the mature 
fruit for her classification into species. A number of species were further classified into varieties on 
the basis of vegetative variation. Dr Davis published additional papers on the genus (1949, 1954, 
1959) and her wrk  is still the standard reference. She recognized 72 species and 12 varieties. 

Subgenera 

The genus is divided into 2 subgenera; Eubmchycome possesses a terminal anther appendage and 
indudes 45 species and 8 varieties, and Mefabrachy~wne in which the anther appendage is absent 



and Wich ineludes 17 species and 4 varieties. It has since been M e d  (Barker in Barker and 
Omenslade, la) that the tw subgeneric names are validly published under the rules of 
batanical nomenclature and are therefom illegitimate. The names are still used by some botanists. 

The hnro subgenera are divided into 11 superspecies; Eubrechjmm indudes B superspedes and 
there are 5 superspecies in Metabrechymme. This classification has a few shortcomings. It does not 
always group like specjes together. For instance, although B. c&mMbiia and 8. & M i l  m very 
similar species and are included in E u b r e c h m ,  the former is in superspecies IeptOOarpa and the 
latter in superspedes tenuiscapa. 6. gaciik is dose to 8. goniocaqm but it is grwped under 
superspecies leproCarpe, while B. @mlocafpa and 6. dwrsitbV8 are in the superspecies dwmhih. 

From 1968 cmwds much w a k  has been done on the cytology of bmchyscomes +ind chmmosome 
number determinations. Pmfessor Smith-White and Professor Watanabe Hlith associates Carter, 
KOSUge, Kyhos and Stace -re responsible for detailed kmwdedfje of the 6. /&edlob8 complex and 
the relationships betwen the species within it. Dllring this perSod one of the undescribed species in 
the complex was discovered (Smlth-White, 1968) and ~ ~ l s  fOund to have a chromosome number of 
n = 2. Carter (1978b) later recognized thls species as 8. aSchramasomaCre and simultaneously 
described another species in the wmplax dth n = 4 as 6. brevfscapis. 

New species have been recognized; 8. moss and 8. halophila (Short, 1988), and 6. nodoso and 
8. smithwhhi (Watanabe and Short, I=). These four species and 6. aSchtummmetica are very 
M v e  species and are expected to increase the number of spedes ~4 th  hortidtural potential. 

Revisionary wrk  on hchyscome is being d a d  wt by Dr Short and Prodesso~ Watanabe and will 
be wmpleted Athin a few years. This is expected to indude major changes. 



What is a Brachyscome? 

Brechyscome is a member of the Cornpositae (or Asteraceas), a family which contains pehaps 
25,000 species. The most recent subfamilial treatment of the family recognizes 3 subfamilies and 17 
tribes (Bremer, I=), with Brachysrome belonging to the tribe Astereae. Brachyscame is one of 
about 15 genera in Australia that are placed in the Astereae. Other genera include Calatk, Celmisia, 
Lagenifera, Minuria, Okaria and VrttaaR'nia. 

Brachyscome is desdbed as f d l ~ :  an annual or perennial herb or rarely a small shrub. Leaves 
basal andfor cauline, entire to lobed or pinnatisect, alternate. Flowerheads usually solitary, terminal, 
held on a scape or flower stem; involucral bracts green, arranged in one or several rows, either 
glabrous or hairy on the outer surface; receptacle hemispherical to conical, naked sometimes pitted; 
ray florets female, strapshaped and usually with three apical teeth, commonly white or mauve, 
aceasionally yellowor pink; disc floret8 bisexual, tubular, 4- or 5-lobed, yellow; fruit.a cypsela, i.e. a 
dry, indehiscent, single-seeded fmit from an inferior wary. Cypselas (commonly, but incorrectly, 
called achenes or seeds), may be glabrous to hairy or tuberculate, often with longitudinal folds, 
sometimes winged; pappus a collection of bristles, short or sometimes absent. 

Growth habit 

Annuals are plants which complete their life cycles Nthin 12 months. Perennials are plants whose 
lifespans extend wer more than tw gnwing seasons. Some Brachyscome species, defined as 
annuals in botanical literature, have lived longer than 12 months, e.g. 8. graciIb (Upper Namoi). This 
species wuld be defined as a long-lived annual. Certain annuals complete their life cycles in 3 4  
months, e.g. the members of the 8. iberidihlia and 6. mcocarpa complexes. They are more 
ephemeral in nature. 

Many species are rhizomatous, that is they send out hcuizontal undergmnd shoots from the 
rootstock, e.g. 8. acukata and B. angustiblia. A few species are stoloniferous, such as 8. dissectifolia 
and B. stolonfim. They send out long horizontal stems above the soil surface and are able to form 
roots at the nodes. In some cases species layer vvith ease, e.g. 8. mukifida var. muItifida. 

Leaves 

Size: In most brachyscomes the leaves progressively diminish in size up the stem. When plants are 
grornrn from seed the first leaves are often much larger than those produced at any other time in the 
plants development. This is also the case for the first leaves produced from the rootstock after plants 
have died back, or follcming hard pruning. 

Shape: The cauline leaves change shape as they are produced up the stem. If the margin is lobed 
the lobes often decrease in number and the uppermost leaves become entire. If the lower leaves are 
stalked the upper leaves may become sessile. 

Arrangement: In some species leaves are produced in basal clusters and flower stems arise from 
them. The clusters may persist for same time or may be lost as plants develop. Some authors use the 
wrd 'rosette' to d e d b e  these clusters, but a rosette usually is defined as a group of leaves which lie 
flat on the ground and radiate from a central point. In wr experience only two species possess ttue 
rosettes, B. &cipiens and B. tenuiscapa var. fenuiscapa. Other species may have a basal tuft of 
leaves but the leaves are held erect w at an angle and do not lie flat on the ground. In a few species 
the basal leaves may fie flat only for a short period in their development. 

Cblour: Colour is subjective. Individuals see and describe wlours quite differently. In this book the 
use of lilac and videt has been avoided and mauve, pink or mauve-pink used instead. The d o u r  of 
the heads often changes during the g-ng season. In general the dwr  fades in the hotter months. 
A form of 8. angusfiidia is pale pink in spring, Mite in summer and pale pink again in autumn. 



6. trechycarpa and certain forms of 8. slid have mauve heads in sprfng and autumn, but are Mite 
in summer. 

When some species are dried and pressed the heads change wlour, wually ~4 th  the ray florets 
turning from Hrhite to bluemauve. This change frequently occurs in species 14th mawe streaks on 
the undarsurface of M t e  ray florets, one example being a farm of 8. aculeata. The tme colwr of the 
fresh ray florets should be recorded ~4th other relevant data *en a specimen is collected. 
Descriptions based solely on herbarium spedrnens lacking this information may not be reliable dth 
respect to wlour. In the literature botanists often d e d b e  species as Mue when collectors usually 
r e d  them as mauve. 

Slze: The diameter of the head is generally larger at the beginning d the flowfing period. In 
summer there is a decrea!~ in size, sometimes reducing the diameter by as mmh as half, and in 
autumn the heads grow laager again. The dimensions of the flwr-heads recorded in the dedptions 
of species include the ray florets. 

The flmm-head is encircled by modified leaves know as invdueral bracts. In BrrachysMIlne species 
these bracts are green and generally soft. They may be glabrous or hairs may be present, usuelly 
short glandular hairs. The margins am ~ O U S ,  entire or tom and ere often tinged purple. lnvolucml 
bracts are commonly arranged in tvm mvs but there are four ro~ls of bets in 8. latisquamea. The 
appearance of the bracts may be used as an identifying chamter. 

Receptacle 

The receptacle is the enlarged top of the flrmr%r stem. It varies in shape from hemispherical to steeply 
conical and the sutface may be pitted. 

Ray florets 

Ray florets are arranged in a radiating ring at the periphery of the receptacle. They are female and 
have strap-ehaped cordlas usually with three teeth at the apex denoting the number of petals fwed 
together. These my florets are generally coloutful. The majority are white or mauve, a few species are 
pink (8. ftmcwse and some forms of 8. anguMWie and 6. procumbens) and hrKJ spedes are yellow 
(8. chfp@xsa and 6. aff. cimfcerpa). Some forms of 0. dwW8 have yellow ray florets Men they 
first open, but they quickly turn white. 

Disc florets 

Disc florets are bisewal and occupy the centre of the receptacle. The petals am fused into a tubular 
corolla, the number of apical lobes indicating the number of petals (wually five in Brerchyscome). 
Disc florets are usually yellow but In some wltivars of 6. ihwWMia they may be black or purplish. 

A c .y" 

Fin. 1. FknmLhmd. A, ray flurot B, flawor-head (sdans); C, dire floret 



Stigmas 

Stigmas are not used in identification. They are lancedate with short glandular papillae on the outer 
surfaces. 

Anthers are obtuse at the base, sometimes cut off at the top of the pdlen sacs and at other times 
extended beyond the pollen sacs as a lancedate appendage. Presence or absence d this appendage 
has been used by Davis (1948) to classify the spedes into the subgenera Eubmchycome or 
Metabrachycome respectively. 

The flower stem has been defined as the stem bearing the f l ~ r - h e a d  and its length is measured 
from Immediately below the head to the nearest junction d th  the main stem system. It may be naked 
or bear a variable number of small leaves. The term 'scape' sometimes is used to define an 
unbranched flower stem arising fmm a basal cluster of leaves. The length of the f l w r  stem does not 
remdn constant for any one plant over the duration of a grwving season. For instance, the flower 
stem of B. aff. fonnosa (Neville) elongates from SlOcm in October, to 1S16cm in the following 
Felxuary, and 17-18cm in March. 

Fruit 

Fruits form the basis for the identification of Brechyscome species. They vary in slze, shape and 
colour. The body may be smooth, or covered in hairs or tubercles, and dngs may be present or 
absent. Keys are based on these characters but a micnrscape or dose focus monocular is necessary 
to discern the fine detail of the fruit. 

Maturity: Fruit must be mature to eaibit same at the characters ecwrately. Althowh immature 
wings may be detected, whether fruits All be flattened or swollen MI1 not be apparent until maturity, 
nor all the development of tubercles, longitudinal fdds or the final oolour. 

Position In the head: The position of the fruit in the head also has an effect on the final 
appearance. In B. pusilk the fruit of the ray florets on the periphw develop more obvious apical 
swellings and are more hairy than those in the centre. The fruit of the ray florets of 6. smithwhitei 
have brwder wings than those of the disc florets, and similarly 8. ~ & B B  develops larger apical 
projections in the fruit of the ray florets. Short and Watanabe (1993) suggest that this vadation may 
reflect the time the florets opened compared with the time they were pollinated, the outer florets being 
the first pollinated and the first to develop. The outer ring of florets may also have more mom in 
which to expand. Due to this variation fruits often appear to be hetemmorphic, but the only true 
hetemmorphic fruits occur in 8. cfliaris. 

Wngr: Wngs are stnrdures that develop outvmrds from the body. They also vary in size and 
shape; they may be b m d  or narrow, srmllen or thin and papery. In some species it is difficult to see 
Mether a wing is present. It has been suggested by Watanabe et al. (1991) that the horseshoe- 
shaped folds of B. goniocarpa may be modified wings. The fruit dimensions recorded in this book 
exdude the length of the pappus. 

Pappus: The pappw is usually a collection of brides arising from a point on the apex. The brlstles 
may differ in length, be free or fused together at the base. In some cases the pappus is composed af 
a ring of small papillae rather than bristles, e.g. 8. basamca and B. rara. The presence or absence of 
a peppus together with its size are used in Identification. 

Cotyledons and first seedling leaves 

Members have noted that cotyledons of Brachyscome species vary in shape. The first tw pairs of 
seedling leaves also vary in shape and in degree of hairiness. This variation may be a useful tool in 
identification and is one that gardeners would find easy lo use. One instance of this variation is that 
the cotyledons of all the species in the 8. lheWloba complex are namrwlinear, Mereas species in 
the 8. dentata complex are oblong and have a small apical mucro. 



6. fwmsa and B. pumbens have many vegetative characters in common, but they differ at the 
seedling stage. The cotyledans of both species have long stalks. B. fQrmosa has oblong to obovate 
cotyledons and the first seedling leaves are similar in shape; B. prrrcumbens has more rounded 
cotyledons and the seedling leaves are almost circular. 

When a collection ~ w s  made in the Upper Namoi (NSW) district it wes tentatively identified as either 
6. gacilk or B. nodosa, although it seemed a long w y  out of the range of 8. gmcilis. When s6ed 
germinated, hmver,  the first seedling leaves -re seen to be identical to those of 6. gracilk and 
different from those of 6. m&asa. Another interesting observation ~ w s  made when seed of 
B. aff. grecilis germinated and the first seedling leaves were largerthan those of 6. gacilis but wre  
the same shape. 

The cotyledons of B. aff. rnulWiida (Hat Head) are rounded Wereas those d 6. muRtMa var. dMa 
(Stawll) and of var. rnu1Yi~ (Mt Kaputar) are namrwelliptical. 

These are only preliminary observations. It is expected that more wwk All be done on this aspect of 
brachyscbme diversity. 



Propagation 

Brachyscorne species are relatively easy to propagate. The method chosen depends on the species, 
the material available at the time of dlection, and the aim of the propagator. There are four.main 
methods: 

fmm seed 

fmm cuttings 

by division 

by layering. 

Propagatim from seed yields individual plants with vadable eharaders, while vegetative propagation 
results in plants which are identical to their parents in every resped because they are of exactly,the 
same genetic constitution. To reproduce good horticultural forms or cultivars it is essential to 
prnpagate vegetatively. Seedlings usually differ from the parent plant in habit, wlour, and 
constitution. If superior horticultulrwl forms are produced they then may be selected for further 
propagation by vegetative means. 

Propagation from seed 

Seed of a few species is produced oornmercially and is available fmm seed suppliers. To date the 
renge of Brachyscome species stocked by Australian suppliers is lirnlted to 8. ciliaris. 8. dentata, 
8. ibeMbIia and 8. Idisquarnee. Overseas suppliers llst selected forms of B. iben'wia, such as the 
'Splendour' series. If seed is sow and harvested wer a number of years it may be selected for 
attractive appearance and ease of germination. Over this period the percentage germination 
increases markedly. For example, commercial seed of 8. iberidWilia gernIinated, in abundance in 2-3 
days, whereas seed of the same species collected from the wild took 2540 days and percentage 
germination was low. One of the Study Group's aims is to extend the range of seed available to 
gardeners. Some very attractive annual spedes new to gardeners have been trialled, such as 
B.  rama ass mat ice. 8. exilis, 8. haEophiIa, 8. nadasa and B. oncocarpa. From these trSals members 
have collected seed which is available to the public in small quantities, and it is hoped that the 
descriptions in this book will arouse We interest of commercial QIDHRTS. 

A basic kndedge of propagation methods has been assumed. In this book the subjed is treated in 
detail only when specific information relating to brachyscomes is involved. If more complete . 

information is required refer to the relevant chapters in Austrelian Dams for mns and f l m l  art or 
the Encyclopaedia td Australian Plants suitable for c u M i o n  Vd. 1. 

Seed may be germinated by sowing direct or by sming in containers. 

Mrect sowing 

This method is suitable for annuals or when mass planting is desired. It is more wasteful of seed since 
there can be little control over the depredations of ants, snails, birds and animals w the effect of bad 
weather, but it is a simple procedure. After the soil has been pmpared, humus and nutrients added 
and weds removed, a layer of inorganic mulch should be applied to the surface before sowing. This 
enhances germination and certainly aids natural regeneration in the fd lAng season. Coarse sand or 
small chips of granite or Muestone have pmed successful in this regard. 

Sowing in containers 

Medium: Seed raising mix is available in small quantities from nurseries. It is a simple ansmr for 
the germination of an8 or two spedes. Other useful mixes are made up of different pmportions of 



peat moss and perlite. One part of peat moss to 3-7 parts of perlite has been used, S S  of 
perlite being the more usual ratio. A higher proportion of perlite increases aeration but containers 
might need light MerSng to retain moisture. Sand may be used In place of perlite, and vermiculite in 
place of peat mass. Coarse sand may be used alone but in that case the bog method of germinatlon 
should be followed. 

Sowlng methods: Brechysome seed is small. It should be sow on the surface of the medium. 
Some g m r s  daim that a thin layer of granite or Mue metal &ips (S7mm) over the seed enhances 
germination, acts as a mulch and fonns a pmtective layer against birds and heavy rain. Other 
g m  have had more success uhen a fine layer of vermiculite is sptinkled over the seed. 

Sltlng of pob: Simple outdoor methods of propagation require pots to be placed In open, sunny 
positions. It has been obsenred that flushes of germination a h q s  follmv relatively heavy rainfalls and 
so the site selected should not be protected from rain. Seed may be germinated successfully in 
glasshouses. It is advisable to remove containers fmm the glasshouse once germination has begun. If 
containers remain too vmt, fungal problems are likely to occur. 

Sowlng timer 

In generird, autumn is the best time to saw. Where heavy frosts occur, w i n g  should be delayed dl 
late Mnter or early spring unless the seedlings are to be raised 'under cover. This advice applies also 
to certain bmhyscomes with soft, hairy stems and foliage that may rot in cold wet mather. The 
fdlawing species are of this persuasim: 

5. blackii 
a. 
8. cudcarpa 
B. M. cmkarpa 

It should be noted that seedlings of B. I&kqu~mes die progressively in cold, wet weather in spite of 
having glabmus foliage and stems. In some districts red-legged earth mite destroys the foliage of 
seedlings in autumn. It Is preferable to delay swing in those areas until they have disappeared. 

Qermlnation times 

Germination times vary fmm 2-10 days for annual species, such as 8. ibeMbRa and 8. pusilla 
purchased from seed companies, to 1-12 months with a very poor percentage gemination for 
8. aff. gr rcb  collected from its natural habitat. 

Poor germination 

Reasons for poor germination of seed indude the follovdng: 

Sesd is not mature. Immature seed is small and f ~ i t  characters are not fully developed. If seed is left 
to soak in M e r  overnight before sowing the mature seed Hill sink 

Seed has been damaged by insects or fungl. Insect damage may have occurred either befwe seed 
was collected or during storage. Seed must be stored dry to prevent fungal damage. 

Seed is not viable, i.e. not able to live and develop. M e n  viable seed is cut in half the embryo'wlthin 
the seed coat should be Mite and healthy-looking. 

Conditions for germination are not righi for the partiwlar species. Many factors affect germination, 
the four most important being vmmth, moisture, oxygen and light. Much research has been done on 
fadors affecting germination of arid m e  annuals, such as M , p h a l u s  mmhmianus (syn. 
Hehprwn w a s p e m )  and Schaenia cassiniana (Matt, 1972). It has been prwed that there is an 
optlmum temperature for each species at which germination takes place, although seed will 
germinate oyer a much wider range. Some species need wde fluctuations of temperature between 
day and night. Some seeds need light, athers need darkness. Moisture and oxygen are essential for 
the seed to be biochemically activated. 

Willis and Groves (1972) explored the effects of temperature and light on Asteraceae species such as 
Cinysocephalum apiculatum, C. semipappasum, Leptomynchas squamatus, Leueoc@urn aibicens 



and VYlurdM8 m u M .  Little resemh has been done on factors affedim germination in 
Brachyscome species. Of the species tested by Wllis and Groves, V. rnuellerS. another member of 
the tribe Asiemae, is the closest relation to Brachyscome and so the results for it may be relevant. 
Optimal germination occurred between 15% and 2PC, light had a promotory effect, and no after- 
ripening period was necessary. 

Dormancy 

If seeds do not germinate they may be dormant. Donnancy is a regulatory mechanism to prevent 
germination Mi le W n i n g  viability, and is accomplished in many ways. Dormancy may be caused by 
the presence of chemical inhibiton to germination. An aFter-ripening period or period of storage may 
be necessary to break d~ the inhibitors, thus dlauuing germination to proceed. If the inhibitors are 
in the seed coat and am vmter-eoluble, they All be leaehed wt of the coet after heavy precipitation. 
This may explain the fact that gardeners find sped- germinating soon after heavy rainfall or after a 
period of automatic misting. Better germination of B. clMllcarpa has been achieved by soaking seed 
overnight in mter. Some inhibitors can be neutralized by excising the embryo, either by removing the 
seed coat or by clipping it to allow penetration of Mer. For example, gemination of 
B. ~romaSOrn&ica is increased by exdsing the embryo after soaking in water. 

If seed can be sonrn before the Inhibiting factors are present in high concentration It may be possible 
to citwmvent dormancy. Members found that plump green seed of B. obovata germinated idthin a 
few days, whereas old mature seed took 5-7 months. The following species have germinated from 
seed which ms collected slightly immature (relatively large and green) and swm soon after 
colledion: 

Seed pretreatment 

Germination of recalcitrant species can be increased by certain pretreatments. The Study Grwp 
membels have tried a number of pretreatments, the results of which are reported belaw. 

Heat lreatment The effed of keeping seed at W C  for three months has been trialled using thee 
species, 8. cheilm-, 6. halophila and 8. lafisq~~~mea. Gemination wm not enhanced. 

Seed primer treahent: 8. breviscapis is normally difficult to germinate, but when it was soaked in 
a seed primer impregnated with smoke, germination  as improved. Tests are still proceeding. It is 
possible that increased germination resulted from soaking for 24 hours. not necessarily being the 
result of the primer. The pretreatment has had no effed on the germination of 6. halophila. The 
smoke used to impregnate the primers is produced from burning fynbos material, a South African 
type of vegetation. 

Slra~fication: It was thought that alpine brachyscomes might need a pretreatment, known as 
stratification, which involves keeping seed moist at 2-4- for G12 weks. Study Grwp members, 
however, have reported that mature seed germinates readily if sow soon after collection. 
Stratification has had no discernible effect. 

Starage at 4%: Some species germinate more readily if they are stored dry at 4*C for 4-6 months 
before sowing, e.g. B. aff. gtacilis. 

More experimental vmk using several of these strategies will lead to greater knowledge of the 
effediveness of pretreatment. 

Appearance of seedlings 

The appearance of seedlings often differs markedly from that of the adult plant. The basal leaves of 
seedlings are usually much larger and may disappear as plants develop. Seedlings are frequently 
more hairy than the adult plant, e.g. B. pefmphila. 



Seed collection 

There are laws protecting each State's rapidly diminishing flora. All spedes examined by the Study 
Grwp have been collected urder licsnces iswed by the relevant state conservation badies. Annual 
reports of VUUIIC in progress are fmmrded to these bodies. 

Wbwe the conservation status has been mentioned in the text, the reference used has been 
Threatened Aushlian Flara, June 1- (Australian Nature Conservation Agency). The cansewation 
status All differ in each state; some species of Bredrysctnne are protected flaa and cannot be 
collected in that State. Collections on private property shwld be made only vith the authurity of the 
OIMl8l'. 

In ~~e species the shrivelled flwets may be mistaken for seed, Mich is usually small and 
often of the same cdaur. The Med florets should fell aFf and meal the mature seed d@ered on the 
receptacle. The outer ~ n r w  of f a t  are alwy the most mature. As the flower-head develops the 
florets at the periphery are pollinated first and are the first to reach matutity. The central florets are 
nonnally stetlle; either they are not pollinated, or the drculating nMents have been approptiated by 
the earlier developing outer florets. 

Seed should be dry when cdleded as it is pone to fungal attack Ensure that all pests are killed 
before U n g .  One easy method is to place seed in an airtight jar for 24-48 hours with a piece of pest 
strip attached inside the lid. A small amount of seed should be collected, from each of a number of 
plants in order to obtain a larger gene pwl. 

Brechysrome spedes differ from each other in the seed is retained or dispersed after it has 
matured. The f d l d n g  species ripen their fnrits over a long period. In the case of the hard-headed 
species, such as thaw in the 8. IheiWWa complex, the seed remains tightly in the head for some 
time after it is mature. It is not shed until the head is saturated, at which time the centre of the head 
elongates and the outer seeds soften and b e m e  lome. Some species, however, lose the central 
fruits qlite quicldy, but retain the ripe fruits in one w hnrrr nws just inside the invalucral bracts. These 
are designated by an asterisk 

All the species listed above occur in arid habitats. The manner in which they retain seed may be 
simply a stmtegy for survival. 

In the f d l d n g  species the seed matves quicldy and mey be cdlected Men the fruits begin to 
loosen in the head. If they are lefl to rfpen far too long the lightest tauch MIl disperse them. 

Seed rtomge 

8. tbmosa 
6. aff. bmosa 
B. - 
B. miwacerpa 
8. rnuMda 
B. nimlis 
B. now-anglica 
B. obovefa 
B. papiba 
6. $.xwule 
B. p e r p m  
B.pumbens 

B. m m  
B. m e  
R.I#U& 
6. segmenkma 
B. sieben'var. gunnii 
B. spathuI8ta 
B. d u d i  
8. m. stm 
B. mi 
B- -@"==- 
8. uliginosa 
8. sp. (Darling Dmms) 

Stare seed In small airlight jars or foil packages at 4%. If refrlgerrrtnr space is unavailable, seed is 
best stored in a dry atmosphem at a temp- no higher than 150C. 



Availability of seed 

Seed of a few species is offered commercially. Seed of some species may be purchased from the 
Study Gmp, but seed of species on the Enclanged or Vulnemble Lists is not usually available. 

Endangered species: 8. muelleri. 
Vulnerable species: 6. ascendem, B. mueIIemiths, B. pepiilosa. 

Propagation from cuttings 

Bradryscomes may be propagated from three types of cutting: 

stem cuttings 

S m  cuttings 

Stem cuttings of brachyscomes strike readily as a general mle. Elabwate propagation devices are not 
necessary, but strike rates are improved and cuttings strike faster if battom heat and misting are 
prwided, or If cuttings are propagated in glasshouses or polyhwses. The pmess is also improved if 
cuttings ere dipped in hormone solution or pmder. Clean conditions are very important. 

Root cuttings 

Root cuttings are wed when propagating species w4th naked scapes arising from basal leaf clusters. 

Leaf cuttlngs 

6. nivalis, 5. spathulata and 8. uli@nosa have been struck from leaf cuttings but the prucess is slow, 
bottom heat and misting are necessary, and the rooted leaves seldom grow into plants. 

Propagation by dlvision 

Most rhizomatous or stdonifemus species are easily propagated by division. Such species include 
6. angusfifolia, 6. dlssedifda, B. fbrmosa, 8. wminea, B. rnu1Yik-h var. dlafata and 8. radicans. 
A better result is obtained if the sucker is first transferred to a container of potting mix, before planting 
wt in a permanent pasition. Large plants may be dug up and divided wHh a knife or spade. 
B. &miMia, B. scapigere and B. spathula& var. spathuleta may be divided in this manner. 

layering 

Many brachyskomes layer naturally, e.g. some forms of B. muRifida var. mukifida. It is likely that most 
heitmceous species cwld be layered. but this is a s l m r  process and is rarely used. 

Natural regeneration 

Most species Anrill self-sow in gadens or pots, even some of the more difficult species to germinate, 
such as B. breviscapis and 6. goniocarpa. Members have observed that most nafud regeneration 
takes plaee Wen the ground is bare or the mulch is inorganic. Thick organic mulches seem to reduce 
regeneration. 



Growing Brachyscomes 

In general it may be said that most brachysmes prefer an open positicm in morning sun. Plants 
gmw and f l w r  in sun and dappled shade but rwt protection is essential. They All also g m i n  
shade but flnnrers Mll be few. The majwity of kachyscomes benefit from added nutrSents. Factors 
invalved in g d n g  Br;achpme species will be discussed in bmad terms, but Were the 
requirements of individual species are concerned, reference s h d d  be made to the species' 
deseri ptions. 

Soil types 

Clay or sandy soils are suitable. Many kedrysoomes prefer welldrained soils, but numerws species 
gmnrwll in boggy situations, e.g. B. bmetba, 8. gmminea and 8. radcans. The range of pH &7 is 
suitable forthe majority of species, but some prefer alkaline soils s l m  their natural habitat is in 
limestane or ottrer calcareous soil, e.g. 6. cuneMa and B. mi. 

Nutrients 

Brachyscomes that have been g~ in cultivation for some time thrive on nutrients. Applications 
may be made in eady spdng and agaln in late summer ar early autumn. Alternatively small 
applications may be made mom frequently. Addition of nutrients is not advised for spedes newly 
propagated from plants in the wild. Forms of 8. angusmda var. m@&tWia from the natural habitat 
were killed by generous application of organic fertilizer. 

When plants are pruned nutrients shwld be added at the same time and Mered in thorwghly. 

Some species, such as 6. angusfi#iia va~Wes,  are especially prone to leaf yel ldng and may be 
successfully treated with iron compounds. For soils of pH 5-6 we a soil drench with ferrous sulphate 
(509 per sq. metre), and for soils of pH &7 use femxrs sulphate as a foliar spray (309 per litre). For 
soils of pH 7 or higher use iron chelates as a soil drench (2-3~ per sq. metre) or as a fdiar spray at 
the same concentration. 

Brachyscomes usually do not suffer other nutritional deficiencies. 

Pruning 

Perennials should be pruned at the end of each flush of flrnnrers in order to encourage the 
development of more flowers. Other reasans for pruning are to maintain a tidy appearance, produce a 
desired shape and to remove dead or diseased material. Light trimming is beneficial at any stage of a 
plant's gnrwth but hard pruning shwld be undertaken only Wen new shoots are present and 
sufficiently advanced. Hard pruning may ldll B. basaltica var. pci / is  unless the new shoe& are at 
least 15cm high, and untidy top g-h of 6. m u M h  should not be removed until new g d h  is 
firmly established. 

Mulching 

Mulching of soil dismurages w e d  gmvdh, conserves moisture, pmtects root systems and keeps 
fluctuations in soil temperature to a minimum. Organic mulches such as Hlwd chips, pinebark and 
shredded prunings can be used and All ultimately add humus to the soil as they break d ~ .  One 
disadvantage of this type of mulch is that birds Iwe to forage in it. As a result, small plants soon get 
lost, pulled out or covered M h  mulch, and often die. Thick layels of wganic mulch seem to inhibit 
gemination of kachyscorne seed. A layer of granite chips, small blue metal screenings or coarse 
sand makes an excellent medium for germination of brachyscomes. Although this kind of mulch may 
be expensive it has the advantage of reducing the entry of pathogens to the stems of plants. 



Brschyseome species are relatively free from pest attack It should be remembered that healthy 
plants combat predators more successfully than weak w diseased plants. 

Slugs and mail8 attack brachyscomes at all stages of growth. Baits are usually effective. 

Caterpillars bite and chew foliage and stems. While they do not kill mature plants, young seedlings 
may not shoot again if the main stem has been bitten ofF at the base. Caterpillars may be effectively 
oantrolled vrvith sprays of low toxicity. 

Aphids suck sap from young stems and buds. This retards growth and damages buds. If present in 
great numbers they may kill plants, but are squashed easily by hand or controlled by spraying. 
Brechyscome species especially susceptible to aphid attack in cool temperate areas are 
B. blackii and B. tesqmm. 

Root aphids pose the greatest problem to Brachyscume species. They attack other genera in the 
tribe Asfereae, e.g. Calofis, L a g e n h  and Obaria, but many other members of the Asteraceae 
family seem to be immune. Root aphids live below ground and suck sap from the mots, gradually 
causing plants to lose vigour. The'only way to see these pests is to dig up plants or knock them out of 
their pots. If root aphids are present a white, wxy  secretion All be observed around the roots. Sprays 
of high toxiaty may be used to control root aphids but every precaution must be taken when using 
them. A measure of control is gained for container plants by soaking affected pots fur 30 minutes in 
pyrethrum solution to vhich horticultural clensel has been added. Another method is to sprinkle 
naphthalene flakes on the soil surface arnund infested plants. The pests are kept in check if this is 
done every three or faur months. It should be noted, hcnmver, that naphthalene has been reported to 
be a carcinogen. 

Red-legged earth mites suck sap by lacerating plant tissue with their mouth parts. They are a 
problem in rural areas but are seldom seen in cities. Systemic sprays like dimethoate are effective, 
but toxicity is high. Many growers prefer to w i t  until the mites have disappeared before they sow or 
plant. 

Diseases 

Powdery mildew is caused by a fungus and controlled by a fungicide such as benomyl, which is 
moderately toxic. Certain arid zone species, such as the species in the 8. iberi'difolia w 
B. ommarpa complexes, have been affected by pmulery mildew in cool temperate climates. 



Brachyscornes in Gardens 

Brachys~wne species have been trialled by ADSG members in gardens all over Australla. Such great 
variations of dimate, soil type, aspect and overhead protection &st that a simple designation of 
eanditions, 0.9. 'species suitable for subtmpical gardens', All nat slrffice for recommendations of a 
to plant and where to plant it. 

Desdptions of a number of gardens are set out belw. The Brechpcme species that have pnnred 
themselves worthy of cultivation in these spedfic situatians are listed. Details of rainfall, tempemtm 
range, soil type, etc., have been included In order that prospective gmms may choase species for 
cxrndions most closely appmimating their om. 

The order in vhkh the gardens are pmmted is the same as that f o l l ~ d  in the distribution of 
species, that is it begins with Queensland gardens and proceeds daclkvcrise arwnd Australia. 

Queensland 

Algester is approximately 18km south+wst of the GPO In Brisbane. The average summer 
tempemurea are 2240% and the winter tempemtures are 8-20°C ~ 4 t h  aaasbnal frosts. The 
average annuel rainfall is 1200mm, falling m n l y  in summer. South-BBStedy and north-wsterly winds 
affect the garden. Abnormally hot north-wsterlies cause a tmWn amount of wlnd bum. The soil is 
loam Ath some day and the pH is 7. The brachyscomes grnnr better in this soil than they did in a 
previous garden in which the soil was a tight sandy loam. Plants g W n g  in full sun are designated #, 
in sun for hrvo thirds of the day are designated * and in dappled shade are designated t. 

The following species and cultivam are g d n g  Hlell in these conditions and flornrerthmughout the 
year: 

6. acukta t 
B. engmtiMa var. anguMiWia * 
8. angusMWa var. h&mphyUa * 
6. ascen*s t 
8. fannosa t 
6. i b w w m  #" 

8. muMda - white, dark w e  #" 
B. 'Pink Haze' #L 
B. pwnbesrsC 
B. m e - 8  * 
8. 'Sunkrrsr * 

The following brachyscomes care not as satisfactory in this garden: 

Bundaberg 

Bundaberg is situated #I the Burnett River, 3g51an north of Brisbane. The flat, open, volcanic plans 
-re ance covered M h  dense fmst  and vlne scrub, k n ~  as the -arm scrub, but -re 
cleared completely in the early pioneedng days and are now under sqamme. The elevation is 
30 metres, the only hill being the remains of a volcano, a sloping cone 90 metres high lcnmm as The 
Hummock Average temperatures during the hottest manth, January, are a minimum of 21.6.C and a 
maximum d 3PC. The coldest month is July with a minimum of 10.5% and a maximum af 21.8OC. 
The average annual rainfall is 1140mm, falling wer about ninety-six vvlet days per year. Much of it is 
from short sharp sbrms during summer and is helped by cydonic rain, with most rain falling betwen 
November and Mamh. The last few years have seen much less than average rainfall. 



This garden was established as a daisy garden in IQQ3, thirty years after the odginal garden was 
made. Logs mre placed and sandy loam vms putchased and spread over the existing lam. A 
compost mostly made up of IM clippings and garden wttings was mixed through the soil. The 
garden faces east and is approximately 14 metres long by 1 metre wide. One end is shaded by a 
large liquidambar sfymciflua and at the other end Euca&ptlcs pfychocarpa and Brachychiton 
aceMMus provide some shade. Species doing better in part shade than in full sun in these conditions 
are designated *. 

Blachyscomes grmdng and flowering wll in this garden are as follows: 

6. angusfitbIia 
8. hvhifolia 
6. multinda - mauve * 

B. rnubifida 'Al ba' * 
8. mubifida 'Breaklay' * 
B. patwla (Huntly, Vic) 

Maogregar is a suburt, 11.5km south-south-east of BrSsbane. The elevation is 70 metres. The average 
annual rainfall is 1 150mm, falling mainly in summer. Rainfall averages l6Omm a month in mid- 
summer and 80mm a month In midrvinter. Tempemhms average 2148% in mid-sumrner and 
1&20°C in mid-winter. Mean relative humidity averages -70% over the Wole year, ~ 4 t h  higher 
maxima in the wi summer season. The soil in this garden is sandy loam. 

The following 6rachysmme species and wltivars have performed best in these conditions: 

8. 'Amethyst' 
8. angustilblia var. angustifolia 
6. angustihlia var. hetemphytta 
6. ascendens 
5. basaRka var. basaltica 
8. aff. curdcarpa -- self-sovlla 
8. moss 
5. 'Just Jayne' 
B. microcarpa 
8. multifida var. dldata 

8. mulifida var. multilda - lilac, white 
6. 'Pink Haze' 
8. pmumbens 
6. rigidula (alpine and subalpine forms) 
B. segmentosa 
8. 'Strawloeny Mousse' 
8. stuarfR 
B. 'Sunburst' 
B. 'Valencia' 
8. sp. (Darling DMS) 

The following species are not satisfactory in this garden: 

1. dissedhlia - form 
8. diwm&Iia var. dversihlia 

Annuals useful for autumn, winter and spring are: 

B. halophila 
8. iberidifolia 

8. pusilea (Kings Park seed) 
6. smifhwhitei 

Malen y 

Maleny lies 1Wkm north-west of Brisbane on the Blackall Range at an elevation of 365 metres. The 
average annual rainfall is 2010mm; the average rainfall in January is 290mm and 95mm in July. In 
mid-summer the temperature ranges from 25OC to 32OC and in mid-lhcinter from -5% to 20°C. The soil 
type is an acidic, light red volcanic soil. 

Species recommended for these conditions are: 

B. angustihlia var. heterophylla 
8. ascendens 
B. aff. culylkarpa 
8. miemcarpa 
5. mufinda vat-. mulifida - mauve 

6. nom-anglica - suckering 
B. scapigera 
8. fenuiscapa var. pubescens 
8. sp. (-st af Charleville) 
8. sp. (Ravensboume) - white, ferny leaf 



New South Wales 

Kamml is 1 Wkrn north oT Sydney on the central coest It is IOkm fmm the coastline and 1 km from 
Tuggerah Lake, Mich is a saltumter lake. The average monthly minfall Is 75mm, with December to 
June the West  period. August to October is dder. The average summer temperature is l W ° C  
with an odd day or tm wer 37%. Winter temperatures average 515@C Mth an occasional frost. 

There is very l i e  room for a garden, so all of the brachyscomes have been grrmrn in frll sun in either 
200mm or 250mm plastic pots. The potting mix cuntains pine bark fines, 1Omm wathered pine bark. 
m e  river sand, rice hulls, sandy loam and d d  cnnr manure. Another ingredient is forest fibre which 
is a waste plroduet fmm the manufacture of rnasonite and has similar prcrperties to those of peat 
moss. All pots are fed regulady M h  a liquid fertilizer. The Nands in the pots have only been g~ for 
hw years and have suffered no disease or insect problems apart from mot aphids in ane ur tw pots. 

The following species are growing well in these conditions: 

6. - 
6. basarvlca var. gradlis 
8. cilia& 
B. afF. cmdcwpa 
8. dsedWh - form (south-east of Tingha) 
6. t#wsiMa var. dkmMWa 
8. ex#S 
6. lbmsa -250mm pot 
8. afF. gaciiis (Kings Billabong) 

B. b d m w a  
8. melanocarpa 
B. ~OYBB~@ICB 
B. panda 
6. segrnentosa - 250mm pot 
6. stmti (Emmaville) 
B. 'Sunburst' 
B. tatlQe/E 

Note: The lam6 of 8. stuW o f h  tum yellaw, probably due to an Imn Molmcy.  

Other SGAP members in the area are gmnn'ng the fol ldng species successfully: 

8. rnuMMa - many forms 
6. figwla 

Orange 

Orange is in the Central Tablelands, 220km wst af Sydney as the crrmr flies. The elevation is 
appmximately 880m rising to 1397m at Mwnt Canobdas, Hhich is 15km south-west of Orange. 
Averege annual rainfall is 880mm. Rain does fall each month, but the Febmary to Apll rainfalls 
average a little lowr than the other months. The average temperatures for mid-winter are 0.5-1 1% 
and for rnidammer are 13-2WC. Each vvinter Orange is subject to severe ftusts d m  to d O C ,  
sametimes much Imrrrer, and occasional falls of snow. 

The garden is only four years d d  and consequently there is relatively little shade to protect plants 
from the elements. It is not possible to specify the soil type as other than 'estate developeh soil mix'. 
The spedes art back by frost each Mnter are designated *. Those that die back to ground level or just 
above are designated #. In both categdes regrovvth wually starts from the centre of the plant, under 
the dead foliage. 

The fol ldng species are rellable in these condilians: 

8. acuhta (alpine fonn) # 
B. angustMR (Tea Gardens, NSW) # 
6. anpstiblia hybrids # 
8. h a & a  var. gacn#8 (Nmki ,  NSW) # 
8. &data (Scafala & West Wydong, NSW) # 
B. dsedMWa - form (south-east of Tingha) 
6. h m s a  # 
8. aff. liwmose (Barry, NSW) # 
B. aff. (Bemm River, Vlc) hykid # 
8. m u # M  - many forms " 

8. nwe9llgh # 
6. pwula (Huntly, Vic) 
6. ptVonOcerpe (Central Tablelands, NSW) 
B. rieirjMa (Falls Creek, Vic) 
6. scapigm (Northern Tablelands, NsW) 
B. stuarfli complex 
6. tat@dlii 
8. tenuiscapa var. pubescells (Northern 

Tablelands, NSW) 



Canberra; Australian Natlonal Botanlc Gardens. 

The Gardens are located on the lover eastern slopes of Black Mountain overlooking Canberra. 
Elevations range from 576m at the entrance to 670m at the centre of the western boundary. The 
mean annual rainfall is 655mm and its distribution is irregular. The effectiveness of summer rain is 
reduced by high evaparation rates and rapid IUM on the slopes of Black Mountain. The relative 
humidity in the afternoon ranges fmm 35% in January to 64% in June. The average temperatures for 
midNnter are 4 .%1 1°C and for midsummer are lM7.4OC. Fmsts occur often in winter and may 
persist throughout the day on the southern slopes of Black Mountain. Fags and mists sometimes 
shmud the top of the mountain. 

Black Mountain and its sumunds are composed of sandstone deposited under the sea during the 
Ordovician period (500 million yean ago). It Is part of the basement rock of the Canberm region and 
has been exposed as a residual mwntain by uplift and differential erwion. During fmation of the 
mountain calluvial material (moved by gravity) and alluvial material (moved by vmter) eroded from 
the sides of the mountain has been deposited around the base as dettltal fans. It is on this eroded 
material that the Botanic Gardens are located. 

Soils are generally grey day lams wer heavy yellowclays. The loam is bleached and it sets hard on 
drying. The day is densely packed and has restricted drainage. There is a distinct boundary betwen 
the loam hdzon and the clay horizon. Rocks are very common thrwgh the profile, reflecting the 
cdluvial nature of the parent material. The soils are of inherently lowfertility due to defiaencies in 
nitmgen, phosphorw, calcium and a range of trace elements. Structure is generally poor to moderate. 
Erosion can be a problem Were the soil is not protected by vegetation. Intensive horticultural use 
requires some fertilization and protection of soil strudure to overcome the above limitations. 

The ANBG has a charter to grow a representative sample of the Australian flora. A major effort has 
been put into establishing a native plant collection from all over Australia. For many years the 
amcentration has been on wody species, as in many respects these are easier to keep alive within 
the collection due to their long-lived nature. More recently attempts have been made to 'highlight' 
species and shorter lived species, especially those that are listed on the ANZECC list of rare, 
threatened and vulnerable species. Brachysmme has been one of these groups, and the assistance 
of the Australian Daisy Study Group is acknowledged in the prwision of seed in the recent past. 

The genus Brachyscame is an important group for providing seasonal cdour. They are used in the 
Rockery, ecological sections, areas where extra colour is required, wltivar beds and the Asteraceae 
section. Being small plants, they are often lost in larger planting beds due to their short lived nature. 
They are planted in such areas, especially ecological beds, where the gardening staff have the 
expertise and interest to monitor them closely. 

The commonly g r m ~ ~  species (e.~. 8. mu#iiida) growwll almost anywhere as is to be expected. 
Most species seem to perform reasonably well on natumlly becuning soils. All species and cultivars 
do well on 'impmed' soils, i.e. on artificially prepared media vdth a high organic content and free 
draining nature. The ingredients used are primarily coarse sand and decomposed pine fines. A 
general purpose slow release fertilizer must be applied to this mix. All species, regardless of Were 
they occur naturally, seem to appreciate extra water during the drier seasons of the year. 

Collections made in eari.y years were often gained by removing plants f m  the wild and g d n g  them 
on far stock material. They are now mostly raised from seeds and cuttings. Cuttings are generally 
taken as rlew growth emerges and prior to the initiation of the flowr head. Seed is SM Men  
available, with best results from a late winter to early spring sowing. 

A few of the hardier species have been used in overseas display wwk done by the Gardens, notably 
the International Garden Festival in Liverpool (UK) in 1984 and the Gardening and Greenery 
Exposition in Osaka in 1990. 

Species in cultivation are: 

8. aculeafa 
8. angustihlia var. angustihlia 
8. angusfifolia var. hetemphylla 
8. basaRica var. gacilis 
B. chrysogllossa 
5. ciliatis 

8. decipiens 
8. diimihlia var. dive~sifolia 
15. goniocarpa 
8. gmminea 
B. halophila 
B. iberidhlia 



8. latisquamea 
8. 'Lemcm Dmps' 
8. mel~nacarpa 
8. muYiMa var. dl&& 
8: mutMa var. muMda 
6. muMda 'Breakoday' 
8. muMda 'Evan' 
8. mu1YiMa 'Roulette' 
8. obolmta 
6. pmu/a 
8. pdhphila 

B. pmcumbens 
8. prVchc@evpa 
8. hgkiula 
B. scaplgpm 
8. spathuleta subsp. @abm 
8. spathulata subsp. spathulata 
B. 'Stmheny Mousse' 
6. 'Sunburst 
8. tenuiscatpa var. pubescens 
B. mmerpa 
6. 'Valencia' 

Victoria 

Ballarat is 120krn -st of Melbaume in the Central Highlands, about 420m above sea level. The 
climate is invlgoreting and vaffable. The average temperature range is 11-25% in summer and 
S12.C in Anter. A recent maximum of 8OC in late September attests to the variability. Them are 
numemus fmsts in winter, d m  as low as bOC, and sometimes it sncws. The brachyscomes have 
sunrived these conditians due to the p i s i o n  of much overhead cover. 

The soil is a heavy loam with gravel mixed in to improve the drainage. Weeds are the great pmblem 
in this garden. If weds are not removed promptly the weaker daisies are lost. Many mulches have 
been used, including vmd chip, bwh litter and compost. All have been a Hwste of time because 
blackbirds mwe the mulch and plants at the same time. The most successful mulch has prwed to be 
about ten pages of newpaper covered by bluestone screenings (2cm or 95 inch). When the paper rots 
the screenings are sprayed Mth a glyphosate spray such as Zero. Only the weds immediately 
amund the plants then need b be weeded. The f d l d n g  are the best performers in this garden: 

6. anguttiMia var. angusfRYla - suckers 
6. basalyica var. gpaciik - planted in clumps 
6. dwmhlia (Tasmania and Beaufort, Vic) 
6. fwmosa - slaw to g w ,  but M v e  

6. mu1Yikh - varieties and forms 
8. m u m  'Breakoday' - slow to gmw 
6. stuartii 

Emerald 

Emerald is in the Dandenongs, the foothills of the Victorian Eastern Highlands. It is considered to be 
dry selerophyll, open fmst, Were the dominant plants are Eucalvptus obliqua end E. m M a ,  Acacia 
m m i a  and BuraerSa spjmsa. The elevation is just under 300m. Average annual rainfaH is 
13CXb1400mm, falling mainly in vdnter and spring, atthough same winters are relatively dry. The 
dfiest months are February to' April. The temperehrre is moderate to cold. The area is fmsty, but there 
are no frosts in this garden because the overhead canopy is too dense. Light snowfalls in some 
years. Where the daisies are growing the soil is clay-loam overlying rock The garden is lightly to 
heavily shaded. 

An artificial sand area 15cm deep and covering an area of abwt 20 square metres has been 
incorporated. Plants g M n g  in this situation are marked with an asterisk (7. 

The fol ldng species perform well: 

6. decipiens 
B. dmmihli~ 
6. lbmasa 
6. 'Maureen' 
6. m u t i m  - many forms * 

6. n k / h  
B. nivak hybrid 

(pbaMy B. n i d k  x 8. tihmHWie) 
B. ~ n t o s b l  

Faidmen is on the caast about I Wkm south-wst of Melboune at the eastern end of the O t w y  
Ranges. The garden is 200m from Bass Strait on a steep, south-facing slope. The average annual 
rainfall is 750.900mm falling mostly in winter and spring. The garden is set in a coastal heath area 



and the dominant species are wind-blm Eucalyptus baxteri, Leptospermum confinentab (syn. 
Leptospemum junipennum) and L. myrsinoides. The mean temperature aver the year is S 1 9 C .  
Typical winter days are 7-14OC, summer days are 12-maC. Frosts are rare, but gale force Ands are 
common. The virgin soil is dark grey sand and all parts of the garden are shaded for some time of the 
day. The garden is organically mulched and rarely watered. 

Species grrnvring in clay banks amund the hwse are designated # and those growing in exposed 
pasitims are designated $. 

The following species have prwed reliable: 

B. angustihIia #$ 
B. angustMia x 8. IWrnbsa hybrids #$ 
8. &wrsihIia var. divemiMia 
8. formosa 
6. aff. fwmosa (Bemm River, Vic) hybrid 
8. gaminea 
8. mulitada var. dlatblta - many forms #$ 

8. rnuffzda var. mukifida - mauve 
8. aff. muitilfda (Hat Head) S 
6. pannrla 
B. segmentasa 
6. smithwhhi # 
8. tafei#$ 

Frankston is on the eastern side of Port Philip Bay, about 40km south d Melbourne. The garden is 
5km from the coast osl a slight, north-facing slope. Rainfall is 800mm per year, falling mainly in winter 
and spring. Frosts are rare. Previously existing vegetation was Euca/y@ts cephalocarpa/Euca/ypt11~ 
radda wwdland to open forest, on yellow podsdic sail. The garden has areas of open sun as well as 
IigM to fulJ shade and is mulched with 7mm granite chips. Brachyscomes graw best in full sun or 
dappled shade. Plants are Hnatered at planting out stage and once per wek through their first 
summer. 

The following species perform d l :  

8. an~ustihlia (Tea Gardens) 
8. decipiens 
8. iiwmosa 
5. aff. fcmosa (Bemm River, Vic) hybrid 
8. linean'loba 

6. muRi#da var. dIat&a - most forms 
B. mu8lit7der var. muXifida 
8. nova-angIica 
8. p ~ l a  (coastal form) 
B. ta-llii 

Metung 

Metung Is on the Gippsland Lakes system, 17km west of Lakes Entrance. The garden is mughly 2km 
north of Metung Village and runs northlsauth; the southern slope is open to often very strong and cold 
vinds. The prevailing wind is south& - easterlies wually bring good rains. The average annual 
rainfall is 950mm. The climate is temperate, nwmafly with milder hinters and cooler summers than 
Melbourne. There are occasianal frosts, and generally some summer rain. 

Daisies have been tn'allad in hm broad areas - one a sandy loam, the other clayey sub-soil left from 
cutting the house site. The latter area had gypsum and compost wrked into the top fewcentimetres. 
Rocks and logs are used to retain and shape the soil and to protect roots. Native grasses are 
interplanted with vari'ws daisies and other herbs and forbs typical of grassland communities. These 
areas do not receive ovemead shade, but the larger grass tussocks offer some protection and a little 
shade. Seagrass obtained locally is used to mulch everything. It is applied quite thinly to grassldaisy 
areas and is topped wlth coarse sand to encourage self+mm seeds to germinate. Several 
Brachyscome species have proved very suitable: 

Sand+. loam 

B. aff. C U M G ~  
B. dmipi'sns 
5. &data 
8. dhemifolia - self-sow 
8. melanocarpa - self-sows 
8. rnu#Mda - various forms 
6. petmphila 

B. ciliaris - self-sows 
B. aff. cu~carpa 
a & d t a  
8. diversifolia var. divemiMia - self-sova 
6. mukifida 
8. segmentosa 



Mount Buller 

The Devonian granite massif of IM Buller lies 1601an north*& of Melbourne. Rising to an altitude of 
1805m it is s n w  covered to a depth of one metre or more duing the winter months. The garden 
sunwnds a ski lodge in the alpine village at an altitude of 16Wm, but it receives further dumps of 
snaw frwn the lodge roof. Consequently, it is often buried under more than three metres of snow and 
ice for three to four months of the year. Rain, bitterly cold winds and fmsts are prevalent during 
autumn and spring, but summer conditions can be fairly dry with ~ ~ l r m  days and cold nights (Wich 
help to keep soil temperatures 1w. 
The natlaral vegetation is snqurn &land (EucarVptw paucMUm) with an understorey of 
predominantly Oxybbium and Howa species. The garden area vms formed fmm 1-1 soil, raised 
sligMly above the natural gmnd level. Rocks have been used fiberally to protect the mots of small 
plants and to provide anchorage. The garden is never artifldally Mered, except after the initial 
planting of small seedlings raised from local seed. Each alpine spring after the snow thaws, there is 
ren& growth and the plants compete vigomusly with other local spedes. Flowering occurs mainly 
from January to March, and seed is set in April or May Wore the plants are again blanketed by winter 
snow. Some seed germinates in the autumn, but some seed appears to wmit out the winter under the 
snow and to germinate when the thaw mmes. Thriving and s e l f d n g  under these harsh conditions 
are the five local speaes of Dtwhyscome: 

Mount Wverley 

Mwnt Waverley is a Melbourne suburb 20km sauth-east of the city centre at an altitude of I Wm. The 
average annual rainfall is 750450mrn, falling mainly in late winter to spring Ath heavy falls in 
December and January. The driest months are Febnrary and Mamh. Very few frasts occur. The area 
is Andy; the prevailing Mnds are msterlies and southerlies in winter and northerlies in summer. The 
soil is predominantly heavy day-loam. The garden has been devoted to Australian plants for wer  
thirty years. Apart from the preparation of beds for an exotic garden, llttle wltivation of the soil has 
occurred. The whole garden. including sunken pathways, was initially a w e d  ~ 4 t h  15cm of hardmod 
d u s t .  Over the years the heavy day-loam has been converted to a friable loam. 

There are several distind areas in this gatden: a dry impoverished bed which is very hot in summer 
(designated 7, a raised bed of clayey sand f d n g  north in sun all day (designated #), a shaded damp 
area with sun in the late afternoon (designated t), a former bog garden vdth sun in the morning, but 
otherwise in shade (designated $), and an open sunny area faang north (designated n). The following 
species gmw well: 

8. aculeata (Wornbargo, East Gi ppsland) # 6. grecilis (Upper Namoi, NSW) # - annual 
B. acuk&a (Hamilton Gap, " " ") # 8. rnu1iMa var. dl-a (East Gippsland) n 
8. aculeeta (Shipwmck Creek, coastal ") # 6. muYiMa var. d/8tda (Inglewod, Vic) m 
B. an~mtittdia (nursery origin) * 8. m u t m  var. di/&ata - white * 
B. cadocarpa $ 6. nimlis * 
8. aff. cuneifola (Deninallum) ' B. tadbans (Guyra) 7 
B. decipiens t 8. scaP$era (Eastern Highlands) #kt 
6. cr6WiWia - form t 8. spathulata subsp. spafhulete (Gippsland) t 
6. Ibrmma -pink, cedse " 8. stuartii complex 7 
8. aff, b m s a  (Moondm Dam, Gippsland) B. ta&ellii H 
8. aff. m a  (Neville, NSW) t B. tenuiscapa var. pubescens (New England) # 
8. aff. h m s a  (Sydenham Inlet, Vic) " 

Nate: 6. h m s a  dies back in hat, dry mndlblo~ a d  mgemrmta6 M h  nln. 

Shepparton 

Shepparton is located 175km north of Melbourne. Average minimumhn~mum temperature range in 
summer is 1440% and in winter the range is 4-14°C. Average annual rainfall is SOOmm, falling 
mainly in vuinter. Fmds and hot winds are often experienced and are the main hazards to gardening. 
The garden is about 80 metres from the Broken River on river flats which here formedy farmland. 



When the land was developed for hwdng, the soil level w w  raised to the highest recorded flood 
level by adding clay and clay-loam. Over tvmnty-five years of gardening this difficult soil mix has 
been modified by the addition of sand, gypsum and rnulctl to yield a fairly friable soil. All beds are 
raised. Best results are achieved in the sheltered back garden Were frosts and hot northerlies do the 
least damage. A cool mot run is maintained by mulching, mainly with an organic mulch although an 
inorganic mulch (sand or crushed mck) has proved more successful for annuals. In these conditions 
plants receive minimum vmter duting summer; this results in reduced f l m r  size. Many Brachyscome 
spedes have g m  -11 in these conditions. Reliable species over a long time are designated *. 
Speaes yielding good results over a three year period are designated t. Annuals, or species 
behaving as annuals in this district, are designated #. 

The follhng species are recommended: 

B. engusfhblia (nursery origin) * 
6. angustifolia x 8. iinmosa hybrids t 
6. basaitica var. gracii'b (Shepparton) * 
e. dentafa t 
6. CBwmifaIia var. m d i m a  # 
6. lbmrosa t 
8. aff. h o s a  (Bernm River, Vic) hybrid t 
5. aff. gracilis {Kings 8i3labong) - self-sows # 
6. ibd&bIia - self sows # 
5. melanocarpa * 

8. muIYifida (nursery origin; mauve, white) * 
B. muRifida var. multiiida (Mt Kaputar) t 
8. muIYifida {Mite hybrid) f 
8. nova-anglica - self-sows # 
8. oncocarpa - self-sows # 
6. plrsila (Kings Park seed) - self-sows # 
8. reed+m' (Vic) # 
8. scapigera - needs extra water t 
6. smithwh#ei # 
5. sfuatfii - needs extra vmter t 

N h :  B. &bB and 6. mhmcarprr look dh'actlva among gmssec. 8. aff. gmc& 6. feederlend 8. maW~whitrv'(sam in March) 
flamKed wdl untll the admM d hot winds in O c t o b  and N m b e r ,  aftar whloh plank cdlapwd quicldy. 8. dwmWa Mr. m a h a  
md B. me@ (below) dl@ back In wry hot, hurnld -her. 

The f d l d n g  species have proved successful in an artificial bog area: 

B. angustifolia var. hefemphyiia (Tea Gardens) 8. panruIa var. panda (Otwys, Huntly) 
8. angWIfdia hybrid 8. radicans 
B. aff. cuneiwia (Deninallum) 6. sfuartii 
5. aff. hmosa (Mt Drummer) 8. fadgeIIii - flowers in other wet areas 
8. gamines 8. fenuiscapa var. pubescens 

The species listed below are recommended for pots. The annuals g m  in tubs each year for the 
Shepparton W i l d f l ~ r  Show and making an attractive display are designated $. 

8. ciiiocarpa - lwely if seed is available $ 
8. hmosa - pleasing in a basket too 
5. halophila $ 
B. beridifolia $ 
6. parwia var. pwula (Cape Otvuay) 

B. pusila (Kings Park seed) - self-sow $ 
6. readeri (Vic) * 
6. seapigera 
B. spathulafa - perennial $ 
6. tadgeliii 

South Oakleigh 

South Oakleigh is a Melbourne suburb in the sandbelt area south of the city. Average summer 
minimum and maximum temperatures ere 14*C and 26% and in winter are PC and 14OC. The 
average annual rainfall Is Wmm,  falling mainly in Mnter and spring. Fmts are rare. The garden 
faces north. The soil is a rich sandy loam that drles to sand over summer and is mulched with organic 
matter (leaves and prunings). Individual plants are watered only if shdng  signs of stress. 
Brachyscomes are g m  in full sun or dappled shade in the open areas of the garden. 

The f d l d n g  are gming wII:  

8. eculeata (origin unknm) -ten years old 6. mukiida var. dIatata - many forms 
6. engustifolia var. angusthWia - nlssery form 5. pawula 
8. angudihlia var. hefetuphylla - Tea Gardens 5. segmentma 
8. angusfmlia hybrids 5. stuarfii 
8. basaha var. gacrTs 5. tatei 
8. exilk 5. tenuiscapa var. pubescens 



Upper Lurg is in narth-eastern Victorla, abwt 15km east-swtkeast of Benalla in the lrrwer foothills of 
the Great Dividing Range. The elmfatian Is 380 metres. Winters are generally wld with a Id of 
overcast skies and summen are usually hd. The garden w s  begun in 1987 and local reparts put the 
rainfall at 650mm per y w ,  falling m d y  in autumn and spring. Durin~ the last eight years it has 
proved to be extremely variable and unpredidable, ranging fmm 680-1 140mm (average mrnm). 
Most summers and some spdngs have been very dry Wile other years have produced very vvet 
springs and summers and dry autumns and vdnten. As a general tule frosts are m e  and very light, 
only oceuning in small patches. In years of low rainfall the number of frosts increases and the Mole 
garden is affected. 

The garden stmddles a m, rocky narthswth ridge and is open to wind from all directions. In 
reeent years the Mnds have reached gale force on many occasions. Some bmchyseomes are 
growing in mkeries built up with 'imported' sandy loam. A local population of Black Wallabies and 
some rabbits means that most species have to be meded behind vduire fences. Space in these areas 
is limited so most bmchyscomes are g m  in pots In wmmemial potting mix (a vafiety of brands 
over the years). Species g d n g  in the open areas of the garden are those which have proved 
generally unpdatable to the local wildlife, althwgh both wallabies and rabbits have been obsenred 
eating f l own  only. These plants are mulched with pea strawand receive no artificial wmtdng. They 
are often subjected to plrolonged dry periods (up to nine months on at least two accesions, late winter 
to mid-autumn). The plants survive very well, but do not flmmr under these conditions although some 
(marked #) respond very quicldy to gaod rain, coming into full flmmr within twcr w e l a  after it has 
fallen. Others are seascmal in f l ~ t l n g  (spring and summer) and the amaunt of bloom is dependent 
on rainfall (marked t). All plants are g d n g  in threequarters to full sun unless otherwise noted. 
Species which do best am: 

8. angustilwia var. angustiblia # 
8. angustifdia var. hebm@y/ie (Tea Gatdens)# 
8. fwmasa t 
5. aff. lkwmosa (Sydenham Inlet, Vic) # 
B. mu8lida var. GC'/et&a - many forms # 
5. muiKiMa var. muRMa (Weethalle, NSW) # 
8. mulitida hybrids - self-sows 
6. mva-ans,ka t 
6. 'Pink Haze' 
8. procumbens - needs extra water # 

In Pots [vcrater as muired) 

6. angudWia hybrid - purpleviolet 
6. angdihlia x 6. lbmKIsa - mawe 
8. 'Betty Campbell1 
8. 'Maureen1 
8. aff. cwviempa 
B. aff. llwmosa (Neville, Wahy Range) 
B. greminea 
8. mulYilSde - mauve, *ite and pink 
B. mu- 'Breakodaf 
B.m~&8ng#ica 
B. parwla - many forms 
B. procumbens 
B. ptychacm 
B. stuartii forms 
B. ienuiscapa var. pubeaxns 

In addition, B. melamarpa and 5. i m i a  (annual) selfsow readily and do reasanably well in the 
fenced area most years. 8. spathulata   tat on^, north-eastern Victoria) g m  well in the ground in the 
fenced area Ath same additional water. It is in full shade in Mnter and in sun for most of the day in 
summer. 

Vectis is 13km wst of Horsham at the southern end of the Little Desert and quite close to Mount 
Arapiles. Temperatures range from 38% plus in summer to -7% in winter at night. Late Wnter and 
spring are usually the vvettest months, with an annual rainfall of 425mm punctuated by severe end 
prdonged periods of frost. Hot narth Wnds and cold south-westerlies cause some damage, as do the 
frosts. 

The block consists of 37 acres, made up of a large area of deep sand Wth natural vegetation (unusual 
in the black soils of the Wimmera), a smmp area and a clear area of loam wer clay where the house 
vms built. The area adjacent to and sumrunding the house is where the brachyseomes and other 
daisies are planted because this is sewiced by piped wreter. Watering is necessary during the summer 



and autumn months. Red-legged earth mites do a lot of damage, sucking out the leaf chlorophyll 
during vdnter and in other damp times. All the species suggested respond to pruning after flowering, 
Ath the exception of 8. basakica var. gacilis which dies if wt back before new shoots appear. 

The following species perform well: 

(+ designates garden, * designates pot outdoors in full sun and # designales partial shade) 

8. angustifolia var. angusfihlia +# B. mulfiflida var. muRilida +* 
8. angustihiia var. hetemphyIIa (Tea Gardens)% 8. patvuIa (Cape m y )  * 
8. basalica var. gmciiis + and artificial bog area 8. segmenfma +* 
B. aff. cu~~carpa +* B. 'Stravheny Mousse' 
B. rnelanocerpa + B. 'Sunburst' 
B. muRifida var. dhkfa  - varieties and forms +* B. 'Valencia' 

Y a m n g a  is 250km north of Melbourne in the Munay Valley on the border of New Swth Wales and 
Victoria. The temperature range in February is 17- with some days abwe 40%. In July, the 
caldest month, the temperature range is about 614°C vlith many frosts. The rainfell averages 
450mrn, falling mainly in winter and smng. At the end of spring the soil suddenly dries out for the 
long summer-auturnn.period when the evaporation rates can be very high. 

The garden is twenty years dd. It lies just beyond the red gum forest on cleared, flat farmland. The 
remnant &land nearby is dominated by box eucalypts and acacias g d n g  on red clay soil which 
has been degraded by years of grazing and cropping. Garden beds are built up by the adaition of 
gypsum, sand and compost, then mulched 14th prunings and bark. More recently 6mm gmvel has 
pmed very successful in reducing the extremes of soil temperature and permitting s e l f 4 n g  and 
suckering of daisies. Bmchyscome species do best in these conditions Hith some afternoon shade 
and occasional vmtering. The follnnring are rewmmended: 

B. engustilblie var. angusti~ia 
6. angustifoIh var. hetemphyiie 
6. angusffilia hybrid - purple-violet 
5. iiKmosa - best in gravel, dies out in bark 
B. grisminea - in a gravel-mulched pat 
6. muMda var. dlatata - many forms 

6. rnutiiich var. mutifid~ - many forms 
6. segmenPosa 
6. 'Strawberry Mousse' 
B. 'Sunburst' 
6. 'Valencia' 

Nde: 8. tbmasa dlsappmrs in hnrsh condltlm, bU mappars aRw good ruins. 8. mum w. muMda l a m  and moMd from a 
sunny mition to a semi-shaded spot 90cm anray. It flowers throughart the war. B. 'Strawkrry Mousse' Is the most tolerant hybrtd in 
harsh conditions and t'emm~ wli after sewre frosts. 

Daisies doing well in gravel-mulched pots sitting in saucers of wet gravel are: 

6. fadgellilii 
8. tenuiscapa var. tenuiscapa 

Y a m n g a  Tomship Gardens on Lake Mulwala, 7krn away from the garden described, have milder 
weather conditions and sandier soils. Large, healthy patches of daisies are produced here with ease. 

Tasmania 

Murdunna 

Murdunna is in the south-east of Tasmania, 70km from Hobart on the way to Port Arthur. It is dry 
sdemphyll dominated by Eucalvptus glabuIus, E. obliqua and E. vim'nalis. Average rainfall is 525mm 
annually, falling mainly in winter, but there are often long, dry periods wen in winter. Temperatures 
are generally 5 1  'l°C in winter and 14-22OC in summer. Most years there are a few frosts. The soil 
types in the garden vary from heavy day to loam. Brachyscomes have to be grown in an electrically 
fenced area in clay as the native animals and rabbits regard them as epicurean delights, particularly 



B. mdiMa. In this day area most brachyscomes require built-up beds in order to thrive, the 
exception being 6. segmentosa. In this garden over summer brachyscomes need more water than 
any other daisy species. 

The follovdng spedes have performed mll over time: 

6. angustMia var. hebmphylla 
6. dentata 
6. deMa hybrids 
6. ~ ~ i e  (King Island) 
6. d*m&blia hykids 

6. mutitkfa varieties and forms (Mth the 
exception of the pink-flowred form) 

6. tigiduie 
B. s e ~ ~ a  
6. segnehsa hybrids 
8. spdhulata 

Spedes Mich did mil for 2 3  years, but did not self-sow are: 

B. aculeata 
B. basaitica var. gracilis 

B. aff. cmdcarpa 
8. nova-anQ,Ca 

Brachpmne 8ngwtiMia var. angustMia and 6. iiwmosa have survived over years, but have not 
perfmed well although many different situations have been tried. 

South Australia 

The Adelalde Plalns 

Soils are complex and variable, predominantly alkaline clay-limestone. Average tempemres in 
midwinter mnge betwen 7.4" and IS%, and in summer behaen 16.5% and 28.5%. Adelaide has 
an average rainfall of 585mm. falling predominantly in dnter. 

At Fitzroy, on the northern pefimeter of the parldands which surmund the city of Adelaide, the soil is 
limestme-mallee. Mallee sdls are mainly of windblm origin (loessal) and have a light, wlldrained 
soil profile. The chamcterfstlc mallee soil m i s t s  of a dark brarrvn sandy loam to abaut 30cm deep 
over a limestone band which is usually 15-20m thick Beneath this band the soil is light clay Mth 
lime. In the early days of settlement a number of lime kilns Hlere in operation in the area. The pH 
ranges bedwen 7 and 8 and the alkalinity increases with depth. 

At Hope Valley, approximately 15km from Adelaide in a north-easterly direction, the sdl is black 
earth. 

Most of the brachyscomes at Fituoy and Hope Valley are QM in pots or hanging baskets, but the 
fd ldng  have done well in raised beds: 

6. angustWa var. angustMia 
B. besatba var. gmdlk 
6. dvwsh!ia var. m w m a  
8. fbmose 
B. muWkh - many forms 
6. segrnentosa 
6. 'Valencia' 

At HoDe Vallev 

The f d l d n g  species growwll in containers standing in saucers of Hater (to maintain moist 
mditions) or in hanging baskets: 

8. angustMia 
6. m. c -m 
6. dentah 
6. llwmosa 
6. gaminea 
6. i . i a  
6. parvula var. / m a r p a  

8. m = e r p e  
B. pusila (Kings fatic seed) 
8. n$iduJe 
B. stuadii 
6. sfuwtiix 6. aff. curvicarpa 
B. 'Valencia' 



Auburn 

The Clare Valley starts at Aubum and extends north to Clare about 25krn away. It is hilly, part of the 
Northern Mount Lofty Ranges. The elevation of the Valley varies from 15WEO metres a w e  sea 
level. The summers are hot and dry, the winters are cold and wet, with the number of frosts varying 
considerably. Average annual rainfall at Auburn is 500mm. Liffle of the original vegetation is left in 
the area; there are no brachyscomes and very few other daisies. The trees are mostly Eucalyptus 
leucoxU,on and E. odareta. The soil is b m  loam over limestone, althwgh it changes further up the 
valley. 

The brachyscomes gming in the garden at Aubum need summer watering and in some dry years 
they need extra M e r  in winter too. The fol ldng species have performed well: 

8. ciiiarSs 
B. hnosa - wanders all over the garden 
B. ibWdiWia 

8. melanocarpa 
6. murYitrda - many forms 
B. segvnentosa 

Coonalpyn 

Coonalpyn is 165km south-east of Adelaide. The average annual rainfall is 4QWl20mm, falling 
mainly in winter and spring. Temperatures average 15OC in winter, with some frosts, and 30% in 
summer. Coonalpyn is 50km from the coast and the nights are usually cooler than those in Adelaide. 
The natural soil is shallow calcareous loam over limestone or over lime nodules and mad and has 
pH 7 . H . O .  It has been beneficial to m e r  the soil vith 15&500mrn of sand with pH 6.57.5. This 
eliminates most of the original weeds and facilitates the easy removal of any that do grow. Drift sand 
is an excellent mulch to conserve mdsture beneath, and allows a quick root nm for smaller plants 
althwgh trees blow wer more easily. 

Brachyswrnes have been trialled in hnrn different areas: a sand mound to 300mm which is hatered 
regularly (designated 9, and a sand mound to 150mm over loam into vhich pig and cow manure had 
been hoed before the sand MS added and which is watered only three times in summerlautumn 
(designated #). The fdlowdng brachyseomes have g~ well in their deslgnated areas: 

B. angustifolia (tall form, possibly a hybrid) * 8. mulifida 'Breakoday' % 
8. cjiiaris (lacal form) * 8. nova-anglica * 
5. melanocwpa - flowers continuously # B. patvula # 
B. muRifida var. c0:Mata * 8. segmentma 
B. muRifida var. dldata (mauve nursery form)* B. ta-llii- exposed, granite mulch * 

Ndm B. p ~ u L  dies back in dry, hat perlods and regenerates after min. A third area, similarto the mound designated # but planted 
wth gmilleas, correas and Eucal)rphrs petrimien& was abo trialled M h  many species of bclryscme but they did not grow well. 
Pmr g r d h  may have been due to the shade or to mot wmpebltii. 

Valley View 

Valley View is an inner suburb of Adelaide about M y  minutes driving from the city centre. It is 
situated in a northeasterly direction an the I w r  slopes of the Mount Lofty Ranges. The average 
winter temperature range is 7-16.5% and in summer it is 17-2Q°C. Frosts are rare. The annual 
rainfall averages 585mm, falling mainly in winter and spring.The soil profile ranges from r e d - b m  to 
bmrm clay and is alkaline. 

Bmchyscomes grow quite well as a nde, but they do require supplementary wtering over summer. 
During this stressful period some plants show the typical iron deficiency symptoms. The foliage turns 
yellow and some plants even disappear, but survive somehow to appear again in winter and spring. 
With a little knov\lledge of species' requirements a suitable niche in the garden Mil see these delighfful 
prants prosper. The following species grow wll: 

B. muMda - many forms 
B. novaanglica 
B. pusilia (Kings Park seed) 
B. segmentosa 
B. stuattii 



Wesbrn Australia 

Albany 

Albany is 402krn south of Perth an King GeoFge Sound. In summer the average temperature ranges 
from m C  and in winter the average temperature ranges from 1&15°C. The average a n n d  
reinfall is about 875mm. 

The garden is on a hillside and the soil is sandy loam. T w  Brechpmme species have been g m  in 
this situation over a period of about ten years and are regarded as impressive, long-flowering plants. 
They are both trimmed back hard Wen necessary. 

Mbt Perth; K ~ Q S  Park and Botanlc Garden 

Kings Park and Botanic Garden is located adjacent to the $wen River and abwt 1.5krn from the 
Central Business District af Perth. The total area of the park is approximately 400 hedares Ath one 
third being developed, e.g. I m ,  exotic gardens and Botanic Garden (17 hectares, 14 hectares 
devoted to WA flora), the rest being remnant vegetatjon. 

The padc at its highest point rises to 70m a w e  sea level. As a result of past Meatherings, Kings Park 
slopes from high areas in the north-east to low lying areas in the s o u t h 4  ~4th limestone diffs being 
exposed as the S w n  River receded. The soil can be divided into hm main types: medium size 
calcareous sands, and shallow sands with exposed limestone. The pH of the sail varies cansiderably 
from 6.5 to 8.5. 

Kings Park experiences a Mediterranean climate, characterized by wet winters (average annual 
rainfall 880rnm) and dry hot summers. Hot dry easterly winds are expedenced in summer, often 
moderated by south4erly cool sea breezes in the afternoon. When these fail temperatures can 
reach M 0 C .  Winter temperatures rarely fall b e l ~ 3 ~ C ,  althaugh an occasional light fmst is 
expedenced. The coolest month is August with an average mean mlnlmum of 9%. Perth has the 
wettest winter and driest summer of all state capital aties in Awtrelia. As wll as being the sunniest 
capital city with the greatest number of dear days, it is also the windiest. 

Though many species of Brachyscme occur naturally in Western Australia very few are g~ in 
home gardens. M e n  they are g m  they are either SOWI in situ in April and May or planted out in a 
similar manner to annual bedding plants. 

Plants g r m ~ l  in the Park as spring annuals are used far the fol ldng purposes: general displays in 
the everlasting daisy section of the Botanic Garden, Floral Clock, Public Display Glasshouses, Annual 
Wldflmer Exhibition and bedding displays at the main entrance to Kings Park and Botanic Garden. 
Plants are raised in Kings Park nursery from seed sow in late autumn and either planted out as small 
seedlings or planted out just before flmtlng. Speamens for the Wldflowtr Exhibition are g m  on 
in pots. 

At present the only brachyscome g m  is 6. ib-ia, Mite and Mue forms, which put on a 
spectawlar display. Other species recently tested which grrrwwll in pots indude: 

5. ciliocerpa 
6. I&isqu~mear - g m  from cuttings 



Brachyscomes for Containers and other Uses 

Bmhyscomes are excellent subjects for tubs and pots because the majority f l ~ r  for lang periods. 
Most species and cultivars are suitable for this purprwe and many can be used in hanging baskets 
(see below). Species prefemng boggy conditions should stand in water. It is necessary to ensure that 
the soil never dries out completely. The potting mix should contain at least 1&15% of peat moss, 
coconut fibre or similar moisture retaining material. Mulching d t h  a relatively thick layer of granite or 
other chips dll help to eonsenre moisture. To counteract leaching, nutrients shwld be applied more 
often to container plants. Occasional flushing is needed to remove excess salts built up in the potting 
mix Regular tip pruning and removal of spenl flower stems All  extend the flowering period and keep 
plants attractive. 

Annuals: Some annual brachyscomes All provide masses of wlour for three to six months and All  
self- in the containen whenever suitable conditions prevail. Speaes suggested for this purpose 
are listed below 

8. halophila 
6. iben'difolia and cultivan 

Perennials: The f d l d n g  species are recommended: 

8. angustifolia varieties and forms 
6. ascendrens 
6. ciliaris - some forms 
B. dissectifolia 
6. divefsiiolia - some forms 
B. formosa 
B. muRiflda varieties and forms 
8. nivals 
B. nova-anglica - some forms 
8. parvula - some forms 

8. procumbens - some forms 
B. rigidula - some foms 
6. segmentosa 
6. sieberi var. gunnii 
6. spafhulata - some forms 
8. stuartii 
6. tatei 
B. tenuiscapa vat. pubescens 
B. sp. (Darling Downs) 

Cultlvarc: Most braehyseome cultivars are suitable for container planting. They include the following: 

6. 'Amethyst' 
8. 'Betty Campbell' 
8. 'Blue Haze' 
8. 'Breakoday' 
B. 'Bright Eyes' 
B. 'Happy Face' 
B. 'Just Jayne' 
B. 'Lavender Mist' 

6. 'Lemon Twist' 
6. 'Maureen' 
6. 'Pink Happy Face' 
6. 'Pink Haze' 
6. 'Strawberry Mousse' 
B. 'Sunburst' 
B. Toucan Tango' 
B. 'Valencia' 

Hanging baskets 

Species selected shwld have trailing or ascending sterns so that the flowr-heads may be seen to 
advantage. Water is lost very quickly in these exposed conditions, which means that Mer ing must 
be frequent. Self4ering baskets or those ~ ~ 4 t h  water wells are recommended. While they reduce the 
need for Mering quite so often, vigilance is still essential. The annual species listed for containers 
are also very attractive in hanging baskets for ten weks or longer. Perennial species recommended 
are: 

8. angustifilia varieties and hybrids 
6. ascendens and cultivars 
B. basaltica var. basaltica (Goodna) 
B. basaltica var. gracilis 
B. ciliaris - some forms 
5. aff. cuwcarpa hybrids 

6. formosa forms and hybrids 
8. mulifida varieties and cultivan 
0. nova-anglica forms 
B. panrula forms 
B. rigidula forms 
B. sieberi var. gunnii 



Brachyscomes suitable for posies 

The majority of brachysoomes have ray florets that curl under in the evening or in cold. wet  mather. 
This makes them unsuitable for posies. The following specles stay open at night when picked: 

8. ascendens and cultivars 
B. ciissectiiblia 
B. aOiRmiMia var. CB'vemiWia 
B. famKlsa 
B. 'Happy Face' 

B. 'Pink Happy Face' 
B. segmentosa 
8. 'Sunburst' 
6. tatei 

Brachyscomgs far bog gardens 

Useful species for bog gardens or boggy conditions are the folldng: 

8. angustMia var. hetmphylia 
8. angusthWa hyybrids 
8. baselica var. basalice 
6. baselba var. mcilis 
8. c-#pa 
B. c ~ s a  
B. aff. cunewia 
8. clissectiiblia 
B. ~ ~ i a  var. &wfsi#ia 
B. aff. hnmosa Entity 1 

8. greminea 
6. obweta 
8. pawla var. m i a  
B. radcans 
8. scaP$sm 
B. segmntosa 
B. stdonihm 
8. StuMii . 
B. fa@e/iii 
B. fenuisc~pe var. pubescens 

Ground covers 

Plants deftned as ground covers spread to at least 0.5m and cover the soil. As wll as being attractive 
garden plants they serve to keep soil temperatures relatively constant, discwrage weds and 
presenre soil moisture. The fol ldng brachyscomes are recommended: 

B. aculeata - some forms 8. graminea 
8. angusfifdia var. angustilWi8 (nursery odgin) 8. m u I M  vat-. dMah 
6. anglnstifdia var. heterophy/Ia (nursery dgln) 6. rnu~Mda fonns 
6. &s&iMja B. radkens 

Perennial grassland species 

The establishment of relatively large areas of low maintenance perennials in rural areas has proved 
the value of some of the more easHy g m  daisies such as Calocephalus c h w ,  Chrysocephalum 
@u/dum and C. S8mipappOsum. Native grasses have also been inwrparated into these areas. The 
following Brechymme species are suggested fw interplanting in such situations: 

8. aculeefa - some forms 
8. angusdWia - some fonns 
6. bawfica var. 
6. chtysoghsa 
B. cilia& - some forms 
8. aff. cwviciwpa 
8. dentata 

B. melanocarpa 
B. m h e r p a  (coastal NSW) 
B. m u l d e  var. dbhta 
6. nov&8ng/ica 
6. sieben'var. gunnii 
8. spathuida - some farms 
6. -w@m 



Reproduction and Hybridization 

Sewal reprodudl& in plants involves pollination, fertilization and grolvvth of the resulting embryo into 
a seed mich can germinate and develop into a new individual ~4 th  characters inherited fmrn its 
parents- 

Breeding systems 

Most species of Brachyscome produce large amounts of pallen and are believed to commonly cross- 
pollinate. Indeed, some species may mil be self-incompatible, i.e. in d e r  to produce viable seed, 
plants must cross-pollinate. In contrast, a few species of Brachyscome, 1.e. 8. breviscapis, 
6. @anduIlosa, B. gmiocarpa and B. perpusj/la seem to mainly self-pollinate. Such species have 
comparatively inconspicuous ray florets, sometimes have fewer anthers, and produce fewr  pollen 
grains per anther than their outbreeding relatives. For example, in 8. cAkhmasomatica the five 
anthen in each disc floret together plrDduce about 4,0004,000 pollen grains but in 6. goniocarpa the 
anthers, of which there are usually only 4, collectively produce apprdmately 2 0 M  pdlen grains 
per disc floret (Watanabe ef a/., 1901). There are also a few taxa within Brachysrome that do not 
sexually reproduce. Thus, Davis (1964) reported that trnro varieties she rewgnised Mthin B. ciljaris are 
agarnospennous, i.e. the seed develops without fertilization having taken place. 

Pollination 

Pollination is the transfer of pollen (male cells) from anthers (male organs) to stigmas (female 
organs). This transfer may occur in the same flower or in the same @ant or from one plant to another. 
Pdlen is usually transferred by wind or insects. In the case of brachyscomes, bees and hover flies are 
the m a 1  pollinators. For successful pollination to take place in nature the following circumstances 
shwld prevail simdhnewsly: 

Pollinators shwld be abundant. 

Plants must be g d n g  in close proximity. It is recagnized that insed pollinators wrk Vvithin 
metres rather than kilometres. 

Plants must be in flower simultaneously. 

In gardens the same factors are involved, but many more plants and species may be g d n g  in close 
pdrnity. Generous watering and application of nutrients extend flowring times and so increase the 
li kelihwd of cross-pollination. 

Fertilization 

Fertilization takes place Wen the sperm (from the pollen) fuses with the ovum (in the mule at the 
base of the style). Several steps are involved: 

The pollen absorbs water on the stigma surface. 

The pollen germinates. 

An outgmmth on the pollen surface develops and becomes a root-like tube containing the sperm. 
The tube penetrates the stigmatic surface. 

The tube g m  d m  through the style, enters the ovary and penetrates the mule. 

Fertilization occurs Wen the sperm in the tube fuses d th  the ovum. 

Fertilization does not necessarily follow pollination. Physical and chemical banien are present at 
each step. Compatible pollen is recognized and incompatible pollen Vvill have further development 
prevented by these baniers at any one of the stages, and so no fertilization VviII take place. 



Relationships between species 

Artificially produced hykids are one means of establishing relationships betwen species. If 
spedes hybridize and the progeny produce fertile seed, the inference can be d m  that the two 
species are either edties vrithin me species or are very dosety related. 

The exact status of v a w s  entities thaught to be 8. a n g M i a  has been a sowce of confusion to 
Study Group members. Cross-fertilization experiments were performed to clarify the matter. T w  
species mre isolated and hand-pdlinated by rubbing heads together wer a perid of 2 4  weeks. If 
mature seed urns collected it was m. The following results vare noted: 

8. anglrsti#ia var. angustihlia (mauve, nursery origin) and 8. angWiWia var. hetmphflla (maw* 
pink, nursery orZgin) aossed readily and produced fertile offspifng. 

B. angustitwia var. angrrstifolia (mauve, nursery origin) and B. angustihlia var. h m y l / a  (Tea 
Gardens) crossed readily and produced fertile offspring. 

B. angusfilblia var. angdhi ia  (mauve, nursery origin) and 6. angusfifolia var. hetenophylla {Northern 
Tablelands) crossed less readily but produced fertile offspring. 

It w s  concluded that all the entities trialled could be included in 6. angustiwia or were very closely 
related. 

Brachyscome hybrids 

A propensity for Brechyxcme spedes to cross has resulted in the produdion of a plethora of 
cultivars. A list of hybrids registered Ath the Australian Cuttivar Registration Authority, protected 
under the Plant Vdeties Act or under Plant Breeders Rights, may be found in the chapter titled 
'Brachyscome Hybrids'. Other hyblids have arisen but are not readily available to the public. They are 
mentioned under the descriptions of the parent spedes. 

Althwgh vegetative pmpagation of spedes can be used to ensure that plants produced are the true 
species, the same cannot be said for plants propagated from seed. One of the aims of the Study 
Group has been to make seed of new species available to gardeners. Unless such species are g m  
in isolation and hand-pollinated, it now appears that much of the seed collected is likely to be the 
result of hybridization. After some years of trialling and observation of results, the follwJing lists have 
been compiled. 

Specles likely to cross 

Study Group members have observed that some species (as the female or seed-pducing parent) 
are very likely to hybridize Mth other speaes if numerous brachyscornes are grown together in 
gardens. Seed collected from the following gardewgrornm species has not come true when it vas 
sow, that is a proportion of the progeny dld not look and behave like the female parent: 

B. rn- 
a m  
a sqmantos~~ 
a 
a sp. (Darling Downs) 

Species llkely to come me 

Members have obsenred that some species have been found not to aws readily d t h  other 
bmhyscome species in the garden. When seed is collected from the following garderrgm species 
the progeny have come true for several generations, althwgh as the male parent they may ems Ath 
other species: 



Hybrids in Australian Asbraceae 

Members have observed hybridization in their gardens between species in Bradeadha; 5. bracteata 
hybridizes with 8. vismsa and with B. papillasa. In 1858 German plant breeders produced colourful 
hyMd Strawflowers by cross-fertilizing Helichrysum hcteatum (now Brecfeanfha bra-a) with 
Hebhrysum species fmm southern Asia and Africa. By contrast, species Athin Rhodadhe and 
Hyalosperma have not hybridized in members' 0ardenS. In nature there is only one area where it is 
suspected that R. polygalifoIia and R. opposXihIia have hybridized. Both have the same chromosome 
number (n = 11) and are morphologically similar. Plant breeders have made vain attempts to cross 
R. anthernoides (2n = 22) ~ 4 t h  R. chknucephala subsp. rosea (n = 7). 

Chromosomes are thread-like structures containing genes and they are present in the nuclei of cells. 
They occur in pairs in somatic or diploid cells (the cells of an organism Mich are not reproductive 
cells). both members of the pair being identical in size and shape. The reproductive or haploid cells of 
an organism have only one member of a pair of chromosomes in their nuclei. The haploid number is 
referred to as 'n', the diploid number is '2n1. 

Chrwnosome number determinations have been made for many species. As examples, the 
chrrrrnosome number varies from n = 2 for 5. dichmosomatica to n = 13 for B. rackam, with n = 9 
for the majority of Brachyscome species. 

Tabk d thromowrrna number determinations fbr Bmchpcarrt. species 

I 1 ; anwl (n =.4, 8, 12)- 
dmmWa var. &&a, B. dagona, B. gonmcitpa, B. gmcib (2n = a), 

number 
n = 2  , 

n = 3  ,, 

n = 4  ' 

P I S  table has been dsrived from the following: Short, P.S. (19B4). Aushlian Cornposltae. CamposXae 
W M w  24: &25, Watanabe, K. and Short, P.S. (1992). Chromosome number determinations in 
Bmchyscome Cass. (Asteraceae: Astemae) with comments on species ddirnlbtion, relationship and 
cybogwgraphy. Muakvria 7: 457-471 .] 

B. &hromosoma#cm 
B. m, 8. m e . . B .  mu-, 8. nadbsa, B. smithwhld 
6. h&capis, B. chrysoghsa, 8. c u h r p s ,  6. aff. cun&arpcr, 



Smith-White et al. (1970) have suggested that the ancestral brachyswme wms a mesic perennial vdth 
n = 9. A mesic perennial occurs in high, fucky tablelands. The evolutionary path f d l d  by 
kachyscomes is thought to move from perennial to annual, from mesic to arid habitats, these 
movements being comlated with changes in chromosome makeup, and usually a redudion in 
chrnmosome number. 

The chromosomes should match up Men cmss-fertilization occurs. They are mare likely to do so if 
the chromosome number is the same, as it mid be Mhin a spedes w clmely-related species. 

Polyploidy 

Polyploid brechyswmes have more than ha sets of chromosomes in the nuclei. Plants Ath multiple 
pain of chrnmosomes are often larger and more v i g w  than plants with only 2 pairs. Examples of 
polyploid kaehyscomes are B. denfafa, 8. spethu1a-h and B. trachycarpa. 



B r e c h v  stuattii has prwed to be an 
easily g m ,  small perennial Mh a neat 
habit and lang f l ~ r i n g  period (Alf Salkin) 



A beautifrrl dump of Snaw Daisy (6. nkk)  omwing among m&s at 
Falls Creek (Alf Salkin) 

An unusual, tufted alpine dalsy (6. -1 suitable for semidaded 
spats in temperate regians. (Alf Salkin) 



Bmchyscome dk&blia is a largedovmred peremid occuning in 
diverse habitats. Gwd farms perfarm wll in cultivation. (Alf Salkin) 

This vikant daisy, Brechyscame h m t a ,  is a charming garden piant. 
It is pictured tuaming happily in a Sheppartan garden. (Judy Barker) 



~~ flgkMa revelling in an exposed poaitian at the summit 
of Mount Bdler. (Judy Barker) 

BreCnysctnrm spatfiuiafa grnnring 
atlmtlvely among ndve grasses at Mount 
Buller. (Joy Greig) 

&mdtysmm 8c@gm~ is an erect, 
peremlal g W n g  in elpine 

grasslands. (Alf Salldn) 



Brachyscome Species 



Bnrchyscome aculeata (Labill.) Less. 

Synonyms: 8 e I L  scum Labill. 
Brachyscome bIIktdM Cass. 
Brachyscome shHa DC. 

PERENNIAL 
3eBOcm high 
1Ck30cm Ade 

WHITE 

Derivation: aculeeta - prickly, a reference to the pappus at the apex of the fruit. 

Tall, branching, perennial herb wlth a profusion of 
large, pure whlte flowr-heads over a long perlod. 

Dislributlon and habitat Qld, NSW, ACT, Vic. Oecun in sauthem Queensland, the Coast and 
Tablelands of New South Wales, to eastern Victoria and in the Grampians. It has been recorded from 
a few districts in the western plains af New Swth Wales. 6. aculeate is found in wlldrained 
situations at the coast, in open d l a n d ,  and with snaw grass in alpine areas. 

Dsrcrlptlon: In cultivation most fonns are ered or ascending perennials 3tMOcm high. Many 
glandularqairy stems arise from the rootstock and branch a number of times along thelr length. 
Plants produce basal dusters of shiny, darlc green leaves at the beginning of the growing season. The 
dusters disappear as the season progresses. Leaves in the basal duster (ar low on the stem) are 
4-8cm long or longer, usually oblanceolate. The stem leaves are sedle, oblancedate to linear, 
l a m  x 14mm, and decrease in size up the stem. The margins are toothed or lobed to varying 
degrees, usually near the tip, and the uppermost leaves are often entire. The leaves may be glabrws 
or bear glandular hairs. The l ~ r  surface is green, never purplish. Flovar-heads are 2 4 m  across, 
d th  abwt 30 Mite ray florets which may be pinkish or mauve beneath. This colour fades with we. 
The invducral bracts are biseriate (in tw m); the auter bracts are glandular Mth acute tip, the 
inner bracts are broader Ath obtuse tips and thin, transparent, often purplish margins. Frulb are 
M m m  x 2-3mm, pale bmw and flat. The M y  is obovate, smooth or Ath a few small tubercles 
near the apex The Hlings may be entire or irregularly notched and are fringed with small hairs. The 
pappus, Mile obvious, Is relatively short (less than 0.5mm). In the wlld plants are usually shorter and 
the flmr-heads smaller (1 .&&m across). 

Floutmrlng perlod: Usually spring to summer in the wild, but in the garden B. aculeafa flowers from 
late spring to late autumn. If plants are trimmed to keep them neat, several bursts of flowering NII 
result. 

Cultivation and u m :  Under garden canditions 8. aculeata suckers and may retain the basal 
dusters far some time. This species prefers an open, partly shaded position and moist soil. Plants 
from dry areas All tolerate drier conditions, but may not gmw as vigorously. If they are not watered in 
hot wather they may disappear fmm sight, but established plants All  shoot again after good min. 
This handsome perennial may be used as a container plant, in rockeries or in pockets in the garden. 

Propagatlon: Good germination from seed in 1440 days Wen rn in autumn, but seedlings are 
sometimes difficult to raise in cdd, w t  weather. This species may be more successfully raised when 
SM in spring. Also propagate from cuttings or by division. 

Forms: 
A form from Mt Buller (Vic) has stiff, upright stems to 50cm and f lmrheads 3cm across. Once 
established this form spreads quite vigorowly. 

A form from the Mallacoota region (Vic) has ascending stems to 40cm and flower-heads 2.5-3m 
across. The foliage is softer and bears many more hairs than the Mt Buller form. 

Slmllar species: B. cun-ia differs from 6. aculeafa in having a persistent basal duster of leaves. 
There are fewer stems, branching is sparse, and the involucral brads have blunt tips. The pappus is 
not obvious on the fruit, the bristles are of uneven lengths and most are very short. 8. aff. cuneifolia is 
a whiteflawred perennial Ath a similar fruit from wstern Victoria. Like B. aculeata it does not have 
a persistent basal cluster but differs in having shorter stems (to 30cm) which are almost glabrws. 
Sparse glandular hairs are present only on the flower stem immediately below the head. 





B. devriata is also a white-flowered perennial vdth tauthed leaves. It differs in that it does not sucker, 
the fruit bears large tubercles and the wing is deeply and irregularly dissected. 

5. sf- var. gunnll is very like 8. acubafaJ but it occurs only in Tasmania [unless 8. aff. aculeata 
Mt Gingera is found to be conspeafic vdth 8. sieben' var. gunnii (Stace, 1981)]. It differs in habit; 
plants are more dense and the stems branch more frequently. 

B. spdulata has mauve rays (rarely white) and the invducral bracts are extremely acute and 
namrw. The basal duster of leaves persists for quite a large pmportion of the gmdng seasan and 
consists of relatively large, thick, spotnshaped leaves. The lowr surfaces of the leaves are often 
purplish. 

Spacial n a  Davis (ISM) d s e d  the gmus Brachyrcme. Her classlfldon into species mted mainly an 
the basis of the chamdm d the fruit CyMogiaI studies d the K a d m t a  s p d w  complex by SOPce (lgB1) 
led to the recbgnitlon of fwr separate taxa In the complex, namely K acuhfeJ B. cuneMnI 8. U s n '  
w. gunnlr and 8. spathrrkta. 

In the same artide S k e  recorded that she had e o l l ~ d  specimens wlth a morphdoglcal slmllarity to 
R r a h t a  fmm Mt Glngm (ACT) and the Gnmplans (Vic), but that th y d t h r  would not cross-ferUll#r or 
w u l d  cross in only one dirdon. She dwlgnated these entilies 5. W. acuhfa (Mt Glngera) and 
B. aff. a M i  (Gramplans). B. #. rcuhfa (Mt Gingera) was shwn b cross-ferllllw with B. skbd 
var. gunnl, which led Stace (Igel) to suggart that the tum b m  might k conspedfit. B. d. suihda 
(Gnmplans) may be B. M. cuneMa. 

Pdyploidy has been demonshated In B. rwhta. Polyploidy means having more than two sets d 
chmmoromes. S W  (IQ01) determined chromosome numbers d n = 9 and 18 and 2n = 18 for B. scubda. 

The descrlptlon In R m  of Swfkostm Queemhnd mrntlons that the ray floreb may be white, lllw ar blue. 
The Illustrated h l t  benars more resemblance to the fruit of 5. ms~n&ns than to that d A . m a .  



8. sp. aff. cunMWe 

Brachyscome aculeata complex (x 20) 



Brachyscome angusthlia Cunn. ex DC. 

T w  varieties of this species have been recognized by Davis (1948) based on the shape of the 
leaves. 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

1. Leaves namrwlancdate to narrowelliptical, entire ............................................... v .  angustWia. 
2. Leaves n a m  to broad-elliptical, pinnatisect ............................ .. ................... v a  hefm@yfIa. 

The tvuu varieties will be described separately. 

Brachyscome angustlfolia Cunn. ex DC. var. angustifoia 

Stiff Delsy, Gnuoland Dalsy 

Synonym: 8. iinedhilia DC. 

PERENNIAL 
1520cm high 
30-40cm wide 
MAUVE, PINK 

Derlvatlon: a n g ~ i e  - ~4th namMl leaves. 

Atlradlve perennial with mauses of flower-heads over a long 
perlod. Spreads by suckering. Cultivabd forms are easy to 
grow and very useful. 

Dlstrfbutlon and habltat: NSW, Vic, Tas, SA. Occurs along the SwVl and Central Coast and the 
Tablelands in New Sauth W e s ,  in eastern Victotia, from sea level to gOOm in Tasmania and in the 
south-east of Swth Awtralia. (The distribution is likely to change follcwdng revision because some of 
the collections in the v d w s  herbaria may have been m g l y  identified.) G m  in eucalypt forest 
and in rocky gullies along riven. 

Dascription: In cultlvatlon a branching perennial vrith erect or ascending stems, spreading by 
sending out suckers. The stems are almost glabrous. a few short glandular hairs being present. 
Leaves are 1.- x Ibmm,  n m l l i p t i d  or nemrwlanceolate, with entire, slightly recurved 
margins and acute tips. A few glandular hairs are present along the margins but can be seen only 
under magnification. The undersurface is pale. Flowerheads are 1.S2cm across on f l w r  stems 
&12cm long with ane or tw small leaves at the -.The ray florets are pink or mauve on the upper 
surface and much paler beneath, relatively broad, and vary from 12 to 24. lnvolucral bracts (about 
14) are linear to narrowlaneedate vdth acute t i p  and tom, almoat transparent margins Mth a purplish 
tinge. Sparse glandular hairs are present on the outer surf-. Fruits are b ~ ,  1.S2.5mm 
x 1-1.4mm, 14th flattened faces covered 14th tubedes, some of Mich are tipped with a long hair. 
The margins are thickened and raised and the narmwvlings are irregularly lobed and bear long hairs 
along the edges. The pappus is conspicuous, straweoloured, and slightly longer than the notch 
between the wings. In the wild plants are slender, scrambling and suckering. They do not flower 
pmfusely and are hard to find. 

Flonrering perlod: In its natural habitat var. #?gwtMia f l ~ r s  from late spring to early autumn. A 
selected form of nursery origin flmwrs from September to May. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: The Study Graup has trialled only plants of nursery dg in  In the garden. They 
am very adaptable and more easily gronrn than plants propagated from the Aid. Plants grnnr and 
f l w r  best in sun or dappled shade, prefer moist soil and root protection but tolerate short dly 
periods. They vvithstand mild frosts, and gmwwell at the coast. Thls form may be g m  in a range of 
climatic mditions - subtropical, cod temperate, cool montane and hot inland. It makes a goad 
ground cwer or rockery plant. 

Propagation: Seed germinates well in 1- days, cuttings M k e  readily and the transplanting of 
suckers is a very simple method of increasing this variety. 

Forms: 
w The f m  of nursery Mgin has narrow, entire leaves, 15cm x 24mm, stiff, pale green end 

elliptical. The heads are mauve, l-2cm across. Plants sucker strongly, are easy to grow and form 
quite extensive dumps. 



B. angustifolia var. angustifo/ia - Wamervale, NSW (x 1)

,,, 

/ 

Fruit - Wamervale, NSW (x 1) 



TWI forms from the South ami Central Coast (NSW) have been trialled in containers by memben. 
The leaves are dark green, elliptical, 1d.Scm x 1-2mm. The heads are pale mawe-pink or bright 
pink, 24.5cm across. Plants are very slender and scrambling and do not sucker strongly. They 
are dainty in hanging baskets. 

A fonil from the Central Tablelands of New South Wales has similar leaves to 4cm and pink or 
mawe heads 1 . M c m  aerass. 

Similar specles: B. g m i r e a  vegetatively resembles var. angidiWa. 8. gmminea differs in that 
the leaves are more limp. The fruit is svudlen, has no tubercles on the faces and no pappus. 

Some fwms of B. ~ W I B  resemble var. ernwth!ia, but the fruits identify them. 8. panda has 
shorter fruit (to 1.8mm) with smooth translucent margins, no pappus and no tubercles. There are 
many more ray florets per head (3040) and plants do not sucker. 

Sprclal n-: The chmrnosoms number of var. errgrnst#Wa has boa  determined as n = g (Smlth-Whb d d., 
1970). Members hiam cmssed Mr. anpstihh with var. hd-113. (Tea Gardens and Mt Kaputar forms), 
8. Ibmrara (Coonahbran, Tlmor Racks, 'Pilliga Pow and mauve forms) and with B. pmcumbens (Mt 
Kapular) -all of whlch haw n = 9. The resultant hybrids are qunb stable and i n d i d  a close rddonship of 
the aforemcntloned taxa. 

Braclryscome angust#WIa Cunn. ex DC. var. heten,phy/la (Benth.) G. Davis 

Synonyms: 6. hefemphrJla Benth. 
8. lineadMia DC. var. hebtr@y!/a (Henth.) Moore and Betche 

PERENNIAL 
25-35cm high 
20-30cm wide 
PINK, MAUVE 

Derlvatlon: heteroph~dla - bearing leaves of mare than one kind. 

Long-flowering perennial wlth erect or ascending hablf toothed 
leaves and pink flower-heads. Spmds by suckering. 

Distribution and habltat: NSW. Vie. Said to be widespread in New South Wales from the Coast to 
the Tablelands and Western Slopes, and to occur in eastern Victoria. [An entity in Victoria has been 
wrongly identified M h  var. h ~ y l l a  in the past (Short, 1988). It has affinities Ath B. formosa and 
is referred to as 6. aff. famrasa. Depending on the wtcome of the revision, the distribution may need 
alteration.] This variety g m  on sandy soil near the coast and in dry open eucalypt forest. 

Descrlptlon: In cultivation a branching, suckering herb to 35cm. The stems are erect w ascending, 
almost glabrws, with a few short glandular hairs sometimes present. Leaves are 1-4cm x 0.5-lcm, 
petidate, lobed with 3-7 acute lobes. A few glandular hairs are present along the edge of the stalk, 
but can only be seen under magnification. Flower-heads are 2-2.5cm across on f l ~ r  stems 
1&15cm long. Ray florets (12-24) are pink or mauve-pink and are paler beneath. l n v d u d  bracts 
(about 14) are similar to those of var. anglhstilblia, and also bear a few glandular hairs. Frults are 
similar to those of var. angustihlia but the dng seems a little broader. In the wild' plants are upright 
and not very common. 

Flowering perlod: Late spring to autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: This species is easily gmm. It prefers morning sun but tolerates full sun if 
given adequate mot prutectim and moisture. It is suitable for most climates from subtropical to cool 
montane and \Nil1 grow at the coast. The long flowring period recommends it for general garden 
planting, for bog gardens. rockeries, containers and hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed geminates in 1- days. Cuttings strike readily and suckers may be 
transplanted easily. 

Fonns: 
One fcnm of nursery origin has broad-lanceolate leaves, 1-4cm x 24mm, usually petiolate. Many 
of the leaves are entire but there are also numerous leaves ~4th  three acute teeth at the tips. The 



6. angust- var. hetmphfla - a. nursery origin (x I), b. Tea Gardens. NSW (x I) 
Fruit - (i) nursery origin, showing variation, (ii) Tea Gardens, NSW (x 20) 



heads are mauve-pink, 2-2.5cm across, and the plant behaves very much as does the nursery 
fonn of var. engudi.ia. If the identifieation follows the key to the varieties as set out by Davis 
(1948), this form is var. hmbqhflla. It is certainly like the illustratian far var. Mmphyila in 
Davis. The original provenance is unkncnnm; these plants could even be hybrlds. Accidental 
errwsing in gardens and nunetles has already pmduced hybrids betwen the twn forms of nulsely 
origin (var. an~ustmia and var. hetmphy/Ia). In addition, the majority of the resultant seedlings 
from the cross var. hetm@~y/la (Tea Gardens) x var. angustilbllie mauve (nursery origin) have 
fd iqe  similar to the form described above. 

A form from Tea Oardens (NSW) has petidate leaves to 3.5cm 14th M acute teeth. The heads 
are 2-2.5cm across on flower stems to 15cm. It has proved a very reliable garden plant. 

Three fonns fmm the Nwthem Tablelands (NSW) have been trlalled for a short time and are 
provisionally identified by the Study G m p  as var. MerqMylla, but they do have a number of 
characters different from those of typical var. h ~ ~ / a .  They are all ~imrnatws perennials 
Mth erect or prncumbent branching stems to 40em. Leaves are 2.- x 1-1.5crn. the I-r 
ones petiolate, the upper ones sessile and partly sheathing the stem. The young grwvVl has short 
hain. The leaves are lobed or toothed, but the lobes are sometimes blunt. Flower41eads am 
1.5-2m across with bright pink or mauve-pink ray florets and buff reveries. lnvolucral bracts 
number 1&20, narmwlanceolate I4th acute tip and tom transparent purplish margins. They are 
densely covered in short glandular hairs. Fruih are cream to gdden, l.fS2.5mm x O.&1 .2mm, 
with a thickened raised margin endosing flattened faces wered with tubercles bearing short 
hairs at the apex. The pappus is of strawcoloured bristles of uneven length. The wing is usually 
namnnr, slightfy lobed and edged vlith a few hairs. 

These plants appear to have horticultural potential. but may need seledion wer a few years to 
become reliable. At present they seem to indicate a preference for dappled sun, moist soil and 
roat protection. The l w r  leaves go brnnrn if left in hot sun even for a short time. They are 
beautiful in hanging baskeh for w r m  shaded areas and could be handsome trailing plants. 

Slmllar specieo: An entity lwmm to the Study Group as 6. aff. fbmam Entity 1 has been pteviously 
amfused Wth var. hetemphyl/a. This entity is differentiated mainly by its leaves Mich are orbicular to 
obovate and mwe regldarly lobed. The heads have been mauve in the collections made to date, and 
have been larger in some forms (to 3.5cm across). The fruit has a broad wing. 

8. aff. dtmnosa Entity 2 is also morphdogically similar and has similar fruits. It diffen In that the 
leaves, stems, and sometimes the involucrel bracts bear septate hairs. Although the leaf bases may 
be mmmmd the leaves are sessile and the heads may be white, pink or mauve. The fruit has a 
narrow dng . 
B. rnIwmwpa might be mistaken for var. hefe-flla because it is a perennial Ath pink or mauve 
heads, and the leaves are lobed. The fruits distinguish the tnro species; typical B. mbmarpa has 
smaller fruits (to 1.8mm lmg), black, dth a smauth margin, not raised. 

Sp.oirl n e  Varlety hdem@~)#a Is not abundant. R has taken the Study Group a long time to find It In b 
natural h a W .  Othw veg&Uvdy slmllar entitles haw bean faund but, ud l  the d s l o n  Is completed, there Is 
I l e  cerhinQ d i d d f i d o n .  Examlnatlan d the haberium specimens filed undw B. angustyblb 
var. hdemphyk has suggested that some d them may haw been wrongly idsntified in the past. The only 
statement that au ld  I# mads wlth confidence Is that the d t l w  descrll#d, bgsther wlth 8. aff. -a, 
8. hmsa, and 8. p m e u ~ ,  am dordy mlhd.  T h y  a11 hmm sucksrlng habits, wits very similar in 
appmmncc, and chromosome numbm d n B (where a duhmlnatlon has b a n  made). 

Bath varides d 8. have chromosome numbers d n = Q (Smith-Whi ot d., 1970). Study Grwp 
mmmbars ham hybrldlzad vpr. Mmphp#e (Tm Gardens) with R arrgu&Wa (nursery orlgln) and with 
8. pmwmbsns. The mulbnt sdl lngs are stable and edwrful. 

In the key to the vprletisr Davis (194) deacrlbes the leaves d var. hdwophyh as 'pinnatisd. If the ddnltlon 
d a plnnatisect I d  Is that the margin is divided almost b the midrlb, some d the farms Ilsted for indusion In 
thls variety haw leaves that a n  plnnatMd rather than pinnatisact 

It should be natsd that lmra d the Illusb'atlons In the description of B. 8rrgudMa in AW-n DaWs hr 
gr- and lkrd art @usWlan Dalsy Study Group, 1987) are Incwr#tly identified; 8. a n g m  
w. mngmtiM~ shwld be 8. ~ W t Y b k  var. irstun#* (nursery dgln) and B.angmWSa var. 
(IUt Drummer farm) shwld be 8. M. lbmrasr EMQ 1 (hM Drummer fbrm). 



B. angustifoIia complex - Banington Tops, NSW (x I) Fruit - Samngton Tops. NSW (x 20) 



Brachyscome ascendens G. Davis 

Dertvption: ascendens - having ascending stems. 

PERENNIAL 
25-3Ocm high 
404krn vdde 

MAUVE 

Handsome perennial wlth many large, longdmmed, mauve 
flower-heads over a long period. Relatively new to hodculture. 

DisWlbutlon and habltat: Qld. An uncommon species occuning in the 6order Ranges which extend 
fmm SprSngbrook along Main Range to Cunninghams Gap and adjacent isolated peaks south of 
Boonah. Gmws in open forest on rock ledges and in damp mky crevices. 

Description: In cultivation a hairy, branching perennial 4 th  ascending, obviously hairy stems. 
Leave8 are mid to dark green, 1 .Skm x 0.51.2cm, with lobed or toothed margins. The shape is 
vafiable, usually nredge-shaped, ~4th 2-1 1 acute-tipped lobes. The lobes vary in size; the upper ones 
broad ( M m m  vlide at the base) and the lamst linear and short. Long septate hairs cover both 
surfaces and are especially numerous on the margins and midrib. Flowerhead8 are 2.5-3.5cm 
across, held at the tips of f l ~ r  stems 12-20cm long. These stems bear septate and glandular hairs 
and have twn leaves near the base. The ray florets are mauve 4th pale reverses and are numerous 
(30-34). Fruits are brow, 24.5mm x I .&I .8mm, oblong, ~ 4 t h  flattened faces bearing small 
tubercles down the centre. The wing-like margin is lobed and thick, with long hairs at the tips of the 
lobes. The lobes resemble tubercles and are often larger on m e  side - giving the fruit a lopsided 
appearance. The apical part of the margin is usually smwth and has short hairs. The pappus is short 
but conspiarous. In the wild plants are much smaller and weaker, with shorter leaves and only a few 
flowers. 

Flowrlng perlod: In cultivation plants f l w r  from at least late winter to autumn. In subtropical 
climates 6. m n s  flovmrs through winter tao. 

Cuftlvatlon and urer: 6. ascendens first appeared in cultivation in Queensland. It has not been 
trialled for long, but gives every indieation of possessing great horticultwal potential. It gruws wll in 
morning sun, but may need protection and extra watering in summer. Added nutdents enhance flower 
produdion and growth. It is attractive in garrlens, containers and hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed geminates in 1240 days and cultings are easy to strike. 

Similar specles: B. melanoccwpa may be distinguished by its ftuit which, although tuberculate, is 
black The habit is not as neat, plants are more upright at first, and the f l m r  stems are not obviowly 
hairy. The habitat is &land or grassland subjed to seasonal flooding. 

8. nownglica is a perennial N4th leaves like those of 6. ascendens and the stems and leaves bear 
a similar mixture of glandular and septate hairs. Davis (1948) observed that the leaves are bmder in 
B. ascendens, but the suckering form of 6. nova-anglica has leaves of the same size and the heads 
are nearly as large. The fnrits are the distinguishing feature; they are smaller (up to 2mm x 1 mm), 
black, with tuberculate faces, smooth margins and a minute pappus. 

8. p W # t i l a  is a mauve-flowred perennial N4th toothed leaves, but it is an uncommon species 
which occurs only in Mctcuia. It can be distinguished by the leaves and stems which beer short 
glandular hairs rather than septate hairs, and by the fruits which are smaller, darker and wingless. 

Spasla1 n- Davls (1948) noted that there is a strong wgetaUve mernblance to 6. no\~dnsJee, but that the 
leaves are usually broader in B. escendarrJ. Study Group r n e r n h  haw observed that 6. sscsndsns crosser 
readily with other spcdes, notably 6. aft cundmpm and pwsiMy B. procumbum. The progbny haw flowered 
with yellow, pale pink and pals mawe ray florets. 

6. ascun&~ is msidlwsd to be a vulnerable sprrclss. 



8. ascendsns - Border Ranges, Qld (x I) Frult - Border Ranges, Qld (x 20) 



Tvm varieties of this speaes have been recognized by Davis (1Q48) based on the appearance of the 
leaf# 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

............................... 1. Leaves broad- to ovate-lanceolate, larnrer mes 3-veined below var. basalyica. . . 
2. Leaves n a m  lanceolate to linear, grass-li ke, 1-veined below ..................................... . v a  gracrlrs. 

The tv\o varieties will be described separately. 

Bnrchyscome haEfica F. Muell. var. bamEUca 

Basalt Daisy, S-p Dalsy 

Derlvatlon: basaYka - referring to the habitat, basaltic plains. 

PERENNIAL 
15-3Om high 
3 ! 5 4 k m  wide 
WHITE, PINK 

Perennial wlth white or pale pink flower-heads over a long period. 
New to cultlvrtlon. 

Dlslrlbutlon and habltat: Qld. Occurs on basalt plains from Peak Range to the Darling D m s .  
G m  in heavy, Mack day soil among grasses. 

Description: In cultivation an almost glabrous perennial with bmching, ered and decumbent stems 
to 40crn. It spreads s l d y  by suckering. Leaves are glabrws, elliptical, 1-lOcm x 0.5c1.5cmI sessile 
w n a m v d  into a petiole. The tips are acute. The main feature of the leaves is the presence of three 
veins, an obvious midrib and tw less conspiamus veins. Flowerheads are h i t e  (or pale pink in 
some forms), 1 .S2.5cm a m ,  on flower stems 515cm long hi& are naked or have a small leaf 
near the base. lnvducral bracts are namrwoblang v&h acute tip, tam transparent margins and a few 
glandular hain. Frults are bmm, obovate, 14mm x O.&lmm, ~ l l e n  and covered with tubercles. 
Some fruits are so snrollen at matudty that the margin is obscured. The pappus is a short, transparent 
circlet hi& appears to consist of papillae. In the wlld plants gmw in moist, heavy soils and are 
usually erect under these conditions. 

Flowering period: Throughout the year if conditions are suitable. 

Cultivation and uses: Trialling of var. basalica has been carried out only for a short period. Plants 
appear to be tough enough to survive in hard d i t i o n s .  This variety prefers moist, heavy soil and an 
open position. It should be suitable for bog gardens and should be tried in hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed germinates poorly in 1 5 4 0  days. Cuttings strike easily and plants can be 
divided. 

Forms: 
A form from Goodna near lpswich in Queensland is an open slender plant, 20cm x 40cm, ~ 4 t h  
rigid, glabrous stems. Leaves are elliptical, 2bcm x 26mm, sessile, quite stiff, and ~4 th  3 veins 
on the blade. F l~ r -heads  are 2-2.5cm across with white or pale pink ray florets (-22) in one 
row. Flower stems are l&ZOcm long. lnvolucral bracts (18-20) are nem>wlancedate with acute 
to acuminate tips, tom scarious margins and a few glandular hairs. Fruits are 1 . M m m  
x 0.8-lmm, w l l e n  to such an extent that they appear four-sided. The margin is either absent or 
obscured. The pappus is a short thick cdlar, apparently composed of transparent scales or 
papillae. 

Slmllar specles: B. gmmInea might be mistaken for var. basalYica. It differs in being stdonifemus 
rather than rhizomatous. The growth habit is much l w r  and maker; it muld reach 3Om or more 
only if it used the surrounding plants as supports. The ftuit differs in that it is broader (to 1.5mm), very 
smllen, and there are no tubercles on the faces. 

B. ma is vegetatively dose to var. basaffica, but differs slightly in the character of the fruit. It is 
reputed to be an annual rather than a perennial. 



6. bcrscrltica var. basdca - Goodna, Qld (x 1) Fruit - Gwdna, Qld (x 20) 



S p l a l  notas SmHh-White d d. (1970) determined a chromosome numbw of n = 8 for uar. basdica from 
Mi l rnm (Qld). 

l r w r ~ l  colldons of a succulent herb haw been made in the Northern Terrlbry by botanists. The hsrbarlum 
specimens have been tmtathmly IdentMrd as B. besdkm var. h a k e .  PI& are described as having a 
branching habit to 1 m, thick stems and whlta my florets. They grow in swampy condlt[ons, In damp Mack sdl in 
table dralns and around banrr. 

Brachyscome basaMca F. Muell. var. gmcilis Benth. 

Derivation: gracilis - slender, refening to the habit. 

PERENNIAL 
3CMOm high 
3W30cm wide 

WHITE 

Tall, slender perennial with gra884lke leaves and whlte flower- 
heads from sprlng to autumn If kept well watered. 

Dlslrlbutlon and habltat: Qld, NSW, Vic, SA. Widespread in swampy places, often g W n g  in water. 
Also fwnd in grasslands, fiver forests, open wDadlands in damp areas, moist depressions along 
madsides and beside streams. 

Descrlptlon: In cultlvatlon a perennial to a m ,  spreading by underground rhizomatous toots. The 
thin bmching stems may be strong and erect or weak and straggling. Leaves are pFoduced along the 
stems and may also be basal. They are fine and grass-like. hairless, 2-0cm x O.Sdmm, with flat 
margins and wually Munt tips. The upper leaves may be almost thread-like. This variety has one 
prominent vein on the I w r  surface. Flowr-heads, 2-m across, are always Mite and appear 
singly at the tips of flower stems, %2Ckm long. Fruits are brplrun, 1.S2mm x O.&lmm, obovate and 
slightly d l e n  ~4th obviws tuberdes on the faces. The tubercles are endosed by a slightly raised 
ridge. A wl len,  Ang-like margin projects beyond the ridge. The pappus is a minute ring. In the wlld 
6. basaha var. gracilis usually gr~lnrs upright to Im. An ethereal effed is created when innumemble 
Mite fl-r-heads are held suspended above grasses on almost invisible stems. In these habitats the 
roots are wall ptected by grasses or are in Hwter for considerable periods. 

Flowering perlod: In cultivation var. gmcilh MI1 flower from spring to early autumn. In Queensland it 
flnrrrers from Mnter to late summer and for most of the year in South Australia. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This undervalued plant excels itself with strong gtuwth and a mass of flowers 
when it is provided vrith moist to wet grwnd and g a d  drainage. Some forms tolerate drier conditions, 
but all perform best in damp situations. Plants succumb when pnrned hard; if they are looking untidy 
nip back Hlith moderation and leave a fewtall stems. It Is suitable for inland planting and tolemtes 
frost to 4%. For good g W  and an attractive display several plants should be gmped together or 
closely planted 14th other mixed species. This variety is an ideal choice for a bog garden and is pretty 
in a hanging basket Wile it is flowering, but may have to be relegated to an out of the vay place if it 
begins to look dejected. All fonns All selfsaw in the garden. It has been suggested as a grassland 
plant for country gardens Mere an occasional m A n g  m l d  be beneficial. 

Propagadlon: Germinates from seed in 1- days. Cuttings Wke easily and the motstack can be 
successfully divided. 

Forms: 
The best forms trialled were fwnd at NarraM (NSW) and in the vicinity of Kerang and Wemibee 
(Vic). They are erect, grow vigorwsly on thin strong stems, and spread rapidly from their 
roatstock These forms f l ~ r  profusely for a long time. They tolerate quite dry conditions and self- 
saw enthusiastically in the garden. 

A form fmm Menindee Lakes (NSW) has been identified tentatively as 8. ~baseyica var. graciik. 
It is a robust, dense plant, 30em x 90cm, that is prwing very dependent an mter. The glabrws 
stems are Hleak Leaves are elliptical, l a m  x SlOmm, m d y  petidate and the blades are 
limp and have 3 obvious veins. Flwr-heads are 1.S2cm a m  114th Mite my florets 
(3446) in two m. The flnrrrer stems are 8-12cm long dth  one small leaf near the base. 



~ y s c o n l e  aff. 
mu##& (Hat Head) 
is a gmnd-huggim 
perennial ideal far 
exposed- 
conditions. 
(John Armstrong) 

Brachysume 'Lemon 
Twist', a rmdy released 
wltivar, bred to 
broaden the palette of 
B r e c h ~ d o u r s .  
It Is a cornpad peranrJal 
flmverlng from sprlng to 
early Mnter. 
(John Armstrong) 

. . 

B r e c h m  'Happy 
Face', &er recently 
introduced cultivar, is an 
e y e e i n g  perennial 

, with lerge f l ~ r s  over a 
long period. 
(P.G.A.) 



A s e a d ~ ~  
dhwpa carpets this 
Mulga wmdland in 
Western Australia. 
(Jm Annstrong) 

r%n- rayflorets. 
(Alf Salkin) 

Dainty eastem 
Austmlian form of 
6. cibtxwp gmu4ng 
nehrrally in northern 
New Swlh Wales 
(Jahn -1 



Brechyscme 
Iafisgu~mea adding 
dour to a sand dune 
at Exmwth, Western 
Australla. 

Brachyscome, 
a member of the 
8. b d M i a  species 
complex (WA form), 
g m  as a circlet d 
ddicate flower-heads. 
usually pink This is an 
unusual white f m .  
(John Armstrong) 

I:. 

(John AImst~Ong) 

Brachyamm tdei is a 
rare braehyscome, 
useful for caleareow 
soils and p d  culture. 
(Joy Greig) 



Bachymmm m&jWWh Is a valueble perennial for most sibations 
end fl- m y  far a long period. (John Annsb#lg) 

&achyaam sbbd vw. gum#, a n d y  
introd- species from Tasmmia, flumrs 
far mmths in cllthratlon. (Rodger Ellid) 

Bradi- cm#marpa is a peremial 
w4th grass-like fdiage. It is especially 
eultaMe for moist amditions. (Judy Balm)  
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B. basa/tica var. graci/is-Shepparton, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Nathalia, Vic (x 20) 



Sparse glandular hails are present on the fl-r stem and become more numerous just below 
the head. lnvdueral bmts  (1S15) are oblanceolate w oblong vdth blunt t ip ,  tom scarfous 
margins, and a few glandular hairs. Fruits are b m ,  1-1.3mm x O.&lmm, somewhat d l e n  
but flatter than the Ooadna form. A slightly raised ridge endoses the face which is covered with 
tubedes. A namnnr swdlen vdng-like margin extends beyond the ridge. The pappus is the 
same as it is in the Goodna form. 

Slmllar specles: 6. carWoaqm could be mistaken for B. b~salyica var. graciik because it also 
g m  in svmmps and the leaves are long and gmsdike, but 8. c m a r p a  has larger flowr-heads 
on shorter, unbranched flmer stems (to 40cm). The leaves persist as a basal cluster and am usually 
longer (to am). 8. cambrpe  has no underground rhizome. The fruit is also different; it has a 
broad wing, there are no tubercles on the body and the pappus is obvious though small. 

8. mm is very close to the form of var. gracilis collected fmm Menindee Lakes (NSW). The fruit is 
genedly more swnllen and the tubercles are more prominent. 

Spociml N e  Smith-Whb d d. (1970) determined a chromorome number of n = 6 b r  var. mc5s from 
-tern Ncmr South W w  and wstm Victoria. Since the chromosome number d var. basaka from 
Mllmlrrmn (Qld) Is n = 8, these w # h  suggeshd that the Wo w l l w  desawad spdffc status. Wat.nabe 
and Short (1992) oboenrcd that var. sesmed to have flnMee with R RR which also has n = 8. 

The Mmlndw LakdKinchega N.P. material is denable b 6. bss-e var. grralb as evidenced by the fruit 
morphdagy and the chromosome number swn though the leaves bear thr# obvlws vdns. This au ld  m m  
that the key b the wrleties should be based on the appmmme d the ihlt rather than m the appearan- of the 
Ilravar. The s M o n  will became dearer when more cdleellons am made In the arm. 



NSW (x 20) 



Derlvatlon: bellipaoides - like the genus Bellis. 

ANNUAL 
7-15cm high 
7-1 5cm vide 

WHITE, MAUVE (rarely) 

Slender, glabrous annual. Not m b d  in cultlvatlon. 

Dlstrlbutlon and habitat: WA. Occurs on the coastal plain from the Jurien Bay area s o m r d s .  
Gnrws on sandy soils and coastal heathlands. 

Descrlptlon: In cultlvatlon it is assumed that B. bell- All perform as does B. pusila. In the 
wild it is a slender Q I ~ ~ ~ O U S  annual, 2-15cm x 2-15cm, single-stemmed ar branching once or Mce 
near the base. Leaves are stalldess, 1-2.5cm x 1-1.5mm, usually linear along the stem. The basal 
leaves often have one or trnro small irregular linear lobes vuith Munt tips. Flower-heads, 1-2.5cm 
across, have Mite ray florets (or mauve rarely). Heads are b e  singly at the t i p  of leafy flower 
stems. Frultr are said to be Mack, 0.W. 1 mm x 0.54.6mmI vmdge-shaped, vrrith flattened and 
miaxismpically tessellated faces. The glabrrrw fruit of 6. be/IkWd~s is the main character 
distinguishing this species from 6. exiilis, B. ibefiGB'Mia and B. pusila. The pappus is very difficult to 
see but if present is minute and shaped like a cmm. 

Flowring period: 8. beiiiclJcWw f l w r s  from August to October in its natural habitat. 

Cultivation and uses: The Study G m p  has not collected this species and has not been aMe to 
acquire seed, but 6. bell-s is said to be vegetatively identical to 8. pusiia and it is assumed that 
it wuld behave in a similar fashion under cultivation. 

RopagatIon: Seed is not available. 

Slmllar specles: 8. d I k  is also a small annual with white f l ~ r - h e a d s  (or mauve very rarely). It 
differs from 8. b e l l i ~ s  in that the stem leaves are bmader (SlOmm), sometimes have glandular 
hairs, and the lobes are either finger-shaped or longer and more numerous. The fruit is not glabrous. 

8. epnds is a small decumbent annual. The ray florets are very small (1.5-2mm long d. 2.54mm) 
and the leaves have H deeply cut lobes. 

8. IMdIWla has a taller habit (to 40cm), the leaves are more lobed (S10 or more), and the fruits 
are not glabrws. 

8. pusilla is vegetatively identical, but the fruits bear hairs. 

Spochl n-. Bndrpme b m  belongs to a group d spedes known as the R ibsripWklkr wmplax, 
which includes 8. OH&, 8. ~JWWISIS, 8. and B. pus&. The spades within this complex demonstnab 
much variation. The Study Graup has Wed to descrlbe the spetlca In the complex as they are known under the 
current tamnomy. In some cases the spacimlms in h~bariurn cd ldons  have been wrongly identified 
previously and this has led b much confurlan. 

For a number of years seed which was wrongly idHltified as 6. baCdokks has been available from seed 
sourws. Mlcrorcopic examindon h u  wv#red hdrs on the body and shwidars of the M i  which indicates 
that th y an weds d B. p u d  or a hyMd betworn 15. pusRa and 6. bddWi. It shwld be naked therefore that 
many plants iaklled B. b m  haw k m  grown and d ls~bubd under the wrong name. 

Davis (1B48) and Griwe and Blackall (1975) stata that the ray f l c d s  of B. b&Mdms are whlte, but Marchant 
et a/. (1987) obserw that the ray florets may be somlmsr blue. 

' refen b the dlmenslons d the spseiw in b ndunl hablht. 



a. Commercial seed b. wreath Brachyscome a. Dookanaoka, WA b. Thargomindah, Qld c. Darling Range, WA 

Species B. b d k W t h  and 8. eyrsnsis have yet to be collected by ADSG 

Brachyscome iben'dMdIa complex (x 20) 



Brachysmme blackii G. Davis 

Derivation: blacki- after John McConnell Black (185S1951). author 
of F l m  of Sodh Australia (1 922-1 029). 

WOODY PERENNIAL 
3040cm high 
2-m vide 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Stiff, open, upright perennial wlth a wody b e .  Dalnty mauve 
or whlte flo~nrrs and light green, dlvtded, very arornatlc leave#. 

Dlrtrlbutlon and habitat: SA, WA, NT. Ocwrs among rocks on ridges or cliffs and on stony ground. 

Description: In cultlvrtlon an erect, open, branching perennial to 40cm. The stems are woody at the 
base, Men corky in appearance. The Mole plant is covered ~4th glandular hairs. Leaves are sessile, 
pale green and sticky, 1-3.5cm x O.Slcm, pinnate Ath up to 18 kaad lobes, sometlmes lobed 
again. Flower-heads, 1 . m m  aaaw, have 44MO mauve or H e  ray florets. Heads are produced 
at the tips of short flower stems, 74cm lmg, bearing one or ha pinnate leaves. Fruits are mid- 
kOlM1, narmw, 1.5mm x 0.5-0.8mmI wedgmaped and flattened. The margins are slightly thickened 
and tm, faint vertical rSdges are present, but wings are absent. The faces usually bear sparse inrolled 
hairs and sometimes a few small tubedes. The pappus is either absent or m i m p i c .  In the wlld 
plants farm dense bushes ~4th corky stems and many small flowr-heads. 

Flowrlng period: In their natural state plants f l w r  from August to September, but in cultivation the 
flowering period stwb later (usually October) and extends through the summer into autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: 8. blackii is a beautiful little bush in its natural habitat, but its cultivation has 
proved to be a challenge in cool, vet climates. Relatively fragile plants can be g m  in pots but their 
appearance does not repay the effort. In m, dry dimates 6. blackii could be a handsome garden 
plant. It requires walldrained dl and is best suited to an open situation in sun for at least half of the 
day. While plants are small the soil should not be allowad to dry out and the foliage should be 
protected from rain. Plants ate prone to aphid attack 

Ropagatlon: Seed geminates poorly in 1230 days. Germination is more successful if pots are left 
outside in natural conditions and not vcretered artifidally until seedlings appear. Propagate also from 
wttings. 

Similar species: Some forms of 8. d l l ~  could be mistaken for 8. blackii. B. ciIiarh is a perennial 
vith similar divided leaves and it is sometlmes w o d y  at the base. It is distinguished by its fruits Mich 
are dimorphic. 

8. imquufum is also a IlKIody perennial from Central Australla. It has very similar fruits and corky 
stems, but the leaves are either entire or have a few n a m  teeth and are not sticky. 



B. blacki- Ormiston Gorge, NT (x 1) Fruit - Ormiston Gorge, NT (x 20) 



Brachyscome bnevlscapls C. Carter 

Derivation: breviscapis - having short stems. 

ANNUAL 
"1-2cm high 
"1-2cm Ade 

WHITE 

Tiny annual wlth entlre or dlvlded leaves In a basal cluster. 
A plant for the speclallst. 

Disfributlon and habitat: $A. Occurs only along the western coast of the Eyre Peninsula to the 
Streaky Bay area. G m  in moist spots on limestone cliffs and on the margins of salt pans. 

Description: In the wlld a very small annual. Leaves in a basal duster are somewhat succulent, 
linear and entire or pinnatisect, &7mm long, 4th 1 4  linear lobes occuning in the top half of the leaf. 
The lobes are 13mm x 1 mm. A few septate hairs may be present near the base. Flowr-heads are 
inconspicuous, 54mm across, 4 th white ray florets less than Imm long which hardly exceed the 
invducral bracts. The bmad, Munt brects have reddish purple margins. The flower stems are leafless, 
decumbent or ascending, often tlnged reddish purple, and are 1-2cm long; the first formed stem is 
less than 1cm long. The fruiting heads are hemisphericel; the seeds are packed into the invducre and 
are slaw to shed. Fruits are wdge-shaped, bmm, 1 .S2.2mm x 1-1 .Smm. The body is cylindrical 
Mth a groove between it and the swollen Angs. The wings are edged Hith a dense fringe of tong 
inrolled hairs. The pappus is very conspicuous, 1mm long, and is composed of barbed mite bristles 
of unequal length in fused bundles. The pappus is often shed Wde. 

Flowering perlod: Late Anter and early spring. 

Cultivation and uses: This species is so small that its horticultural potential appears to be n m  
existent. The only possible use might be as a subject for a miniature garden. The most suitable 
conditions m l d  be full or part sun and calcareous soil in a shallow container. 

Propagation: Members have trialled 8. brewapis only since late 1994. Seed germinated 
moderately nrell in 1745 days following treatment with a seed primer that had been impregnated ~4th 
smoke. It is too soon to lawwvhether the pretreatment is necessary but it has hastened gemination. 
Self SOWI seed has germinated after heavy autumn rains. 

Slmllar specles: B. dichmoswmftca differs from 6. breviscapk in that plants are much taller (to 
25cm) and have heads up to 3.5m across. The fruits are usually longer and the chmmosome 
number is n = 2. 

B. lind/u&a looks like a taller form of B. breviscapis. It has longer ray florets (14mm) and the 
length of the f l m r  stem is 242Ocm compared Hith 1-2cm. Cytademe E (the smallest of the three 
8. l indbh chromosome races) and 8. brevisc8pis occur together on the hestem coast of the Eyre 
Peninsula. In these hard conditions the twu may be very difficult to separate. The largest plants of 
B. breviscapjs should be more robust and have several heads, while the smaller plants of 
B. linearfloba are very slender vith mly one or hm heads. B. Iineadoba tends to have less succulent, 
more lobed leaves. 

8. laanthocarpa is a small whiteflowred annual with a very restricted distribution on the central Eyre 
Peninsula. It differs fmm 8. breviscapis in that plants have conspicuous ray florets, a few branching 
stems and they soon lose their basal leaves. The h i t s  are quite different; the body is covered ~4th 
large yellowtubercles and the margin is pale green and smooth. 

S p l a I  n e  The cytology of the 6. hearRDb. cornplax has been studled extensively sin#, Smith-Whlte and 
Carter (1970) recognlwd avo unnamed spades In thls complex. These spscles wem ddwlgnated sp. A, n = 2; 
sp. B, n = 6; sp. C, n 8; sp. Dl n = 4; sp. E, 2n 10. Species D was subsequently rmgnlwd as a separate 
spdsr, 8. bmbca* C. Carter (1978b). See also Spbclal mates in B. h&r. 

R bm&e@ is sdf~rnpatlble and largely inbreeding. M c l a l  hybrids ham been produced by cmsing 
8. h&cepk with B. &hnunosoma var. .Be (Watwube and Srnith-Whits, 1987). 

refers to tho dimensions d the spedes In Its natural haMtat 



6. bredcapis - HaslamSmoky Bay, SA a. dried pIants showing mature seed in heads (xi) 
b. head showing placement of seed on recepl'ade (x 10) 
Fruit - Haslam-Smoky Bay, SA (x 20) 



Brachyscome campylocarpa J. Black 

Large MlB Brachyscome, Large Mite Dam 

Derivation: campmarpa - bearing bent fruit. 

ANNUAL 
*le25cm high 
*1&2Om wide 

WHITE 

Illlhlte-flowred annual. DWncult to propagate. 

Dislributlon and habitat Qld, SA. OWIS in northeastern South Australia and has been recorded 
over the Queensland border at Hirdsville. G m  on flood plains, at the base of sandhills and on mad 
verges Were the sol1 has been disturbed. A population with affinities to 8. campybcerpa has been 
recorded in southern Queensland in the Yelarbon district. 

bcr lpt lon: In the wild a branching annual to about 25cm. The stems are hairless and relatively 
thick Lea- at the base may be pinnate or entire but are soon lost. Stem leaves are pinnate, up to 
l l cm long and reduang in size up the stem. There are %Q linear lobes. The leaf bases are dilated, 
slightly stem-sheathing, and bear a collection of long hairs. Flowr-heads are white, 1.5-2cm acruss, 
on f l ~ r  stems, &12cm long, with one w tvm small pinnate leaves at the lower end. Fruit8 are 
Mack, 2.54mm x 0.8-1 mm, regularly curved. The thlck Mngs are broader at the apex and irregularly 
lobed, each lobe bedng one or MI marginal hairs. The pappus is conspiumus. The fruiting heads 
are conical. 

Floumrlng perlod: Late Anter to spring. 

Cultivation and urcsr: The Study G m p  has no experience in growing 8. campVJocarpe. The 
horticultural potential of the species is extremely limited because 6. smithwhitei is almost identical in 
appearance and is very much easier to om. 
Propagation: Despite valiant efforts seed has not geminated using normal sowing methods, but new 
pmcedures All be tested. 

Fonns: 
An entity from the vicinity of Yelash, Queensland, has similar fruit to that of 8. carnpyharpa but 
a comparatively erect habit and leaves with generally longer segments than in B. campwarpa. 
The status of this taxon is yet to be resolved. Plants in this area have been observed growing in 
mter up to thelr heads. 

Slrnllar species: 8. dlcnrtmosmWca is another annual with pinnate leaves Wich m r s  in South 
Awtralia. It does not have the pronounced stem development of 6. campjhcarpa, the fnrit is b~ 
and straight, and the fruiting heads are hemispherical tather than conical. 

6. erio#ma is a white-flowered annual vrith pinnate leaves which also occurs in north-eastern South 
Australia. The distinguishing character is the fruit; it is b m ,  strongly cunred, the wings not dissected 
and inrolled hairs are present along the Mole length of the wing. 

8. /inead/o&a is a Adespread annual M h  white flowers and pinnate leaves. It is distinguished from 
6. cemp~ucarpa in that the stems branch at or near ground level, the fruit is b m  and straight, and 
the fruiting heads are hemispherical rather than mical. 

8. smItSlWMW is morphologically similar, but is found only in Queensland and New South Wales. 
The distinguishing character is the fruit; it is dark b~ to Mack, and there is a conspiwous Mng only 
in the upper curved portion Wich is edged with inrolled hairs. There are twr, tufts of hair at the base. 

Spaoial n w  B. carn-wpa has a chromosome number of n = 5 (Smlth-Whlte d d., 1970, who referred to 
it as '6. campWafpa sp. B'). 

DWs (1949) lnduded 8. sWhwMeiin her dercrlptlbn of B. campficape. Subsequently Smith-Whik eH d. 
(1970) mognizcd three spdes wlthln the 6. camp- complex on the basis d diffsrlng chromosome 
numbers. The three species were deslgnakd sp. A, n = 4; sp. B, n = 5 and sp. C, n = 6. After further work on 
chromosome numbers Watanabe and Short (1992) suggested that sp. A was 8. d q p n u  which is widespread 
in northern Swth Aushlia, and sp. B was B. carnpvkcapa sen$. sfr. (meaning in the strict sense). They 
suggested that sp. C was an undeserlbcd taxon otturrlng In rrld areas of southern Queensland and New South 





Wales. In 1993 Short and Waianabe described sp. C as Brschysfome sMhwMdIn Aust. Syst. Bd. 8. Thls 
recant work means that e m  In the spdes distrikrtion have been made. The following publicduns have 
lndudd B. cempvkcarpa in New South Walw whereas it occurs only in Quccnsland and South AusWia: 

Austmfan System& many Sodety(1081). l3m obCmttu/AustWa (Ed. J.P. Jessop) p. 370. 

Jacobs, S.W.L.andPickard, J. (1981). Pkntsdllkw South m. A ~ u s o f t h e C p a I ,  Cmhmrnd 
An@spanns p. 72. 

Jessop, J.P. and Tadken, H.R. (Eds.) (1QS6). R m  ofSouth Aust la  edn. 4 Part Ill p. 1448.' 

7he IlluslraUon of the fruit (Flg. 718) In Stanley, T.D. and Ross, E.M. ( l o w ,  Fkra obSolAhssttwn 
QusansJbnd, Vol. 2, p. 512 appears to be of the fmlt d the population occurring at Yelabon. The pappus is 
absent and the wlngs have a pronounced swdling in the upper parL 

Vefers to the dimansirno of the speclm In its natural habttat. 



B. aff. campficarpe - Yelarbon, Qld (x 1) [Illustrated from ADSG Herbarium] 
Fruit - Yelarbon, Qld (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome cardiocarpa F. Muell. ex Benth. 

Swamp Dairy 

Synonym: 8. Iine~IlioJia Hook f. 

PERENNIAL 
2e40cm high 
12-25cm hde 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Derivation: cmhcarpa - having heartshaped fruit. 

Appealing perennial dam wlth tub of gnur4ke follage, plnk 
buds and large whlte or mauve flower4eads. A dellght to the 
eye when growlng in profusion In shallow pools. 

Dislributlon and habitat NSW, Vic, Tas, SA. Fwnd on swampy ground, in vvet depressions or open 
grasslands. 

Description: In culthration an upright, glabrous, perennial herb. Leave8 are bright green, narmw 
and gmsAike, forming a neat clump. The basal leaves are up to 28cm x 14mm, with entire margins 
and blunt tips. Three to five namrwleaves, 1-7cm long, appear up the stems; the upper, shorter ones 
uften M s t  and curl amnd the stem. Flower-heads, 3-4.5cm across, are pale mauve or white and 
are produced singly at the tips of sturdy, erect unbranched stems, 2 0 4 0 m  long, sometimes tinged 
red. The stems ~4th their pendent buds of soft mauve, pink or eream straighten as the buds develop. 
The showy heads open and they turn their faces to follow the sun all day. Frults are b m ,  2mm 
x 2mm, flat with broad, thin 4nga. The margins are entire w undulating and bear short, glandular 
hain. The pappus is obvious but small, no longer than the notch betwen the wings. In the wlld 
6. cmFmup often g m  and f l m r s  in shallow wter. Under these conditions the stems may be 
langer with larger flmr-heads, up to 5cm across. 

Flowrlng perlod: Winter to early summer. The main flwrSng period Is July to October. 

Cultivation and uses: Prefers sun or partial shade. This daisy adapts to most soils as long as they 
are moist. It vvill not tolerate frost, but grow naturally in some coastal areas where it is protected from 
salt spray. As the buds appear so do the aphids. Squash them ar spray 4 th  pyrethrum in wder to 
obtain large, pertect fbwm. This species regenerates wII after bushfire, and s h m b  again fmm the 
perennial mot following good autumn rain. Plants regenerate even if the ground is occasionally mom. 
H e n  planted in the garden flowring has been poor, the plants have never flaufished and have 
ultimately died, probably due to dry wndiiions. B. cadmatpa is best suited to a container standing in 
vmter and is an ideal bog plant. 

Propagatlon: To date germination has been poor fmm seed. Seedlings have taken 1148 days to 
appear. Division uf the motstock is easier. 

Sirnllar specles: 5. &&&Urn var. glPCIlIs g m  in similar habitats and might be confused with the 
Mite-flowred form of B. c-avpa. 8. basatha var. pi lCs  is distinguished by several charaden; 
the heads are smaller (2-3crn across), the stems are branching and the habit is hizomatws. The 
fruits have tubercles on the faces and the pappus is a minute ring. 

8. uliginasa, the Small Swamp Daisy, might be mistaken for 6. cmt%ompa because it gmws in 
similar habitats, f l w r s  on unbranched stems and has a winged fruit. B. ulljgma is easily 
differentiated by the leaves; it has a small, basal tllff of dark, oblanceolate leaves, LCgcm x SlOmm, 
which may be entire or have one or tw lobes. The head Is wually smaller, 2-2.5cm across, white or 
pale mauve, and the flolrver stem is only 1Cb2Ocm long. 

Speclrl n a  8. cadbcqm has a chromosome number d n = Q (Smlth-\nmb d a/., 1970). 



Fruit - Mt Wallace, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome cheflocarpa F . Muell. 

Derivation: cheilocarpa - having lipped fruit. 

ANNUAL 
1- high 
104Ocm wide 
MAUVE-PINK 

Pretty, small herb from rreml-arld areas, slmllar to B. alllocarp 
in appearance. Appealing mauve-pink heads wlth ray florets 
curving under gently. Showy when massed. 

Dlsldbution and habltat: WA. Occurs in the Austin district on red sands, red sandy loams or 
daypans in mallee scrub. 

Description: In cultivation this species acts as an annual in the experience of Study Grwp 
members although it has been described as 'probably perennial' by Davis (1948). An upright or 
ascending herb, 1Cb30cm high, with stems branching near the base, and again branching once or 
Wce as plants develop. The fleshy stems are leafy and tend to break very easily. Leaves are 24cm 
long, deeply lobed with 6-12 narrow lobes. The lobes are 14.5cm x 1-2mm, and may be entire or 
have secondary lobes. Stems and leaves bear a variable number of septate hain. Flowr-heads, 
2.5-3.5cm across, appear singly at the tips of leafy f l w r  stems lCLl5cm long. The mauve-pink ray 
florets are broader (to 5mm across) and fever in number (10-15) than they ar6 in most Brechysrome 
speaes. They reflex quickly after unfolding, an unusual characteristic vhich,is shared with the closely 
related group made up of B. c i l i a c ~ ,  6. harophila and 6. oncocarpa. The invducral bracts are 
landate  ~4 th  thread-like tips and septate hairs on the outer surface. Frults are s t ~ o u r e d  to 
b m m  2-2.5mm x 1-1.5mm, wdge-shaped, end thickened at the apex The body is flattened and 
bean tubercles, same of which have long hairs attached to them. The most outstanding feature of 
these fruits is the large, Madder-like swelling at the apex. There is a nammr, irregularly lobed Ang 
~4th long stiff inrolled hairs on the margin. The pappus has bristles of various lengths and it is 
conspicuous. tn the wild the heads are usually smaller (1.5-2cm across) and the ray florets are 
narmwer. Individual plants are often only 6-1Ocm x 2.54cm in their natural habitat, but when 
massed they can be a most impressive sight. 

Flowering period: July to October in Western Australia, depending on rainfall. In south-eastern 
Australia this species has flowered in autumn and winter when s<mm in mid-February. 

Cultivation and uses: B. cheilocaqm has not prospered in the cold, wet winters it has encountered in 
Victoria. It has been grwlrn successfully in South Australia, but in both States it has been trialled in 
the relative safety of containers. Gobd drainage and protection from wld seem to be required. 
Experience has taught that in cultivation succeeding generations often become easier to grow, so w e  
should do more wnrk with this species before pronouncing sentence. 

Propagation: Seed usually begins to germinate 8 days after swing. Percentage germination is low. 
It is said to be capable of rooting from cuttings. 

Similar species: B. cheilocqa bears many similarities to B. ciliocmpa, 6. halophlla and 
8. orrcacmp, all of which are members of the 6. omocarpa complex. The four species have broad 
ray flwets which d m p  quickly and are relatively few in number (&I5 per head). The ftuits all 
possess the unique feature of having tvm large secretory canals in the pericarp (Watanabe and Short, 
1992). B. cheilacarpa is the only member of the complex to have lanceolate invducral kads with 
thread-like tips and septate hairs on the outer surfaces. 

8. d i M n w n m w  var. did-ca has pinnate leaves and large, pale mauve ray 
florets. The f l ~ r  stems are usually leafless and the fnrit does not have a Madder-like w l l i ng  at the 
apex 

Spaelal n e  8. chokarp.  has a chromosome number of n = 9 (Carter, lQ78a). h more herbahurn 
specimens In this complex are collected and mmlned, the range d varlrrtlon within each species Is Inaeaslng. 
Future revision may see a number of changes taking place withln this complex. 



R chdcarpa - a. YalgHullewa, WA, b. Monkey Mia, WA, c. Onslow Cemetery, WA (x I) 
[Illustrated fmm ADSG Herbarium] Flower-head (x 1) [Illustrated from print] 

Fruit - Paynos FinbYalgoo, WA (x 20) 



Synonymw B. mapinata Benth. var. c-sa (F. Muell.) G. Davis 
[B. hederodwrte DC. var. A i n m c t l y  cited in Jacobs and 
Pickard (1981), and Everett, J. (1992)l. 

Derivation: chrysogJase - gold tongue, refening to the gdd ray florets. 

PERENNIAL 
2-m high 
3&5Ocm Ade 

YELLOW 

Easily grown perennial wlth yellow ray florets. A rather 
untldy habit in cultivation. 

Distribution and habltat: NSW, Vie (After revlsian this distribution mayneed to be extended.) 
Occurs in inland New South Wales and just over the barder into VicZoria. Grow on heavy grey or 
Mack clay in grasslands or on floodplains under scattered eucalypts. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a branching perennial d t h  ascending stems. The basal stems are almost 
glabiws. Leaves are sessile. l a m  x 1-lOmm, variable in shape; some with 3 blunt lobes at the 
apex, others nnadge-shaped with $10 irregular teeth arwnd the margin. The shorter leaves may be 
entire. A few glandular hairs are scattered over the surface and there are W l y  hairs arwnd the 
margin. Ywng gruwth is more hairy. The basal tuft of leaves is lost as the plant develops. Flowmr- 
heads are 1.5-2cm a m  on flower stems 12-18cm long. These stems bear 2-4 leaves at the base 
and sparse glandular hairs which become more numemus just belawthe head. Fruits am bmm, 
2-2.Smm x l.%?mm. The body is obovate with scattered inrolled hairs wer  both faces. There is a 
smooth, slightly raised margin. The wing is irregularly lobed, edged with inrolled hairs and may be flat 
or curved inwards. The pappus is obvious and the bristles are of unequal length. In the wild plants 
are more upright than they are in wltivatian. 

Flowering perlod: Spring in its natural habitat, late Hlinter to autumn in cultivation. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: Yellow ray florets are rare in the genus Brachyscme, so this is a species 
Wich should be g m  more often. It has a tough disposition, but is unfortunately somewhat untidy 
and s p d i n g  in its habit. Although it disappears Wen the soil dries out it reappears when soil 
moisture is adequate. 8. dwymghsa g m  vtmII in sun or dappled shade, prefers moist soil and has 
a more upright habit if the soil is heavy. This species could be wed in a rockery or massed in the 
garden, but is not neat enough for containers. 

Propagation: Seed germinates at a mte of 1S20% in 1- days. Seedlings need protection in wld, 
vmt weather. It may be preferable to sow in early swng. Cuttings stfike easily. 

Simllar rpecler: 8. aff. curvlcapa is the only other entity with yellow ray florets. There is very little 
difference between the tvm entities; 8. aff. cwvicmpa has more glandular hairs an stems and leaves 
and the fruits are strongly curved ~4th infolded wings. 

B. dantata may open with pale yellow ray florets in some farms, but the florets then age to Mite. A 
further difference is that the body of the fruit is covered Ath long finger-like tubercles. 

Spmaial not#: B. chrysughsa Is Included In the B. akntef8 complex and It has a chromosome number of 
n = 4 (Shoe I-). This tiaxon was drscrlbed by Davis (I=) as a variety d 8. mamata Bewith. and she 
named it var. chrysaghsa (F. Mudl.) Davis. She observed that the ray florets were 'Mlliantly orange-ydlovlr', 
but that it was demise identical with 8. mamda. In fact, the fruits of this yell-flowered entity diiar from 
those d 6. dsntda (syn. R memate) In havlng inrolled hairs on the body rather than large, conspiwaus 
tumos,  and a narrrrw, Irregularly lobed or W e d  wing. It is -use d these differences that the tarron is 
thought b be worthy d s p ~ e  rank and the mme R Cntysoglassm, first rdnsbtd In Ross (1990) and used by 
W n a b e  and Short (1992), has been accardlngfy adopted In thls book. 

It Is dlfflcutt b dellnemte the iwm pllwflowered bmchyreomes, B. tlrrysaghsa and B. aW. cuMcwpa. At ihe 
southem exberniiy d the range R ChrysogdDssr Is sparsdy glandular-hairy and the fruits are mainly flat At the 
northern exbrnliy R aiT. cuhrpc l  Is densely glandular-halry and the frub are strongly curved like those d 
6. cunicap (although they am brown nthrr than black). The wlng margin is usually entire and somenwhat 
thickened. Betwesn the two oxlrernlUw there appears to be a graddon of these characters. 



B. chrysoglossa - Ulupna Island, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Ulupna Island, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome ci/ian's (Lab i l I.) Less. 

Variable Daisy, Frlnged Daisy, Bushy Cut-leaf Dalry 

Synonyms: Bellis cil& Labill. 
Bachyscme chrmmondi Walp. 
8. dimorphocarpa G. Davis 
8. billadieri Benth. nom. iileg. 

ANNUAL, PERENNIAL 
2 0 4 0 m  high 
1040cm vride 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Derivation: cil& - fringed ~4th hairs. 

An extremely variable herb wlth a long flomrrlng period. 
Some forms make very atbactlve garden plants. 

Dlslrlbution and habitat: Qld, NSW, Vic, Tas, SA, WA. (Reports of 8. ciliah occuning in Tasmania 
may be emnews.) Wdespread on the mainland in inland haMtats as diverse as modland, shnrb 
and rnallee communities, sandhills, glbber plains and daypans. G m  in relatively dry situations on 
most soil types. 

Descrlptlon: In cultivation a variable, much-branched herb,. usually ~4 th  an erect, bushy habit. 
Plants are generally hairy, rarely glabrous. Leave8 are l4m long, either entire, lyrate or pinnatisect 
Ath 3 4  pointed lobes nrhich may be lobed wain. Short glandular hairs or woolly hain may be 
present or the leaves may be glabrws. Flower-heads are white or mauve, 1-2.5cm across, an flower 
stems 34cm long Nth one or twn leaves near the base. Frults are dimorphic, i.e. the ray and disc 
fruits are of different shapes. The ray hul& are narrow, obovate, 1.51.8mm x 0.M.8mm, dark 
b m  to black Ath flattened tuberculate faces and a smooth margin. The pappus is minute. The disc 
truits are bmm to grey-black, obovate, 24mrn x 1.8-2mm. The surface is smooth and usually bears 
a number of hairs. The bmad wing is shallowly lobed or entire and edged with long inrolled hairs. The 
pappus is conspicuous. In the wild some of the forms are extremely showy, especially after good 
rains, but the stiff dead foliage from previous yealg often detracts from the plant's appearance. 

Flowering period: 6. ciliarSs flowers most of the year in the Mld. In cultivation it flowers Wen the 
mather is wrm, dying back in the colder months. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: Plants prefer full or part sun, and supplementary W e r  in dry spells. They 
tolerate frost to -7%. Pnrne to keep tidy. Use in rockedes and scattered about the garden singly or in 
gmups. Some forms are suitable for hanging baskets or containen. 

Propagation: Wld seed germinates rather poorly in M days, but seed collected from garden- 
gronrn plants germinates in 2-10 days and there is a marked increase in percentage germination. 
Once established, this species self- generously in gardens. Stem mt@ngs strike easily. 

Varieties: Four varieties have been recognized by Davis (1948); var. c i l i a ,  var. lanuginosa (Steetz) 
Benth., var. m i a  (J. Black) G. Davis and var. subide@Wia G. Davis. Subsequently, a fifth variety 
from the Mumylands in South Australia w s  described, var. brachyghsa E. Gauba. These vadeties 
have been based on morphological vatlation of leaf shape, type of hair and length of my floret. There 
is considerable variation, homrever, within the varieties. Watanabe and Short (1992) suggest that it 
may be pteferable to recagnize only one varfety, var. l)dWia. This varZety will be desdbed 
separately. 

Fonnc 
A form from Monarto (SA) has great horticultural potential. Plants are annual, upright at first (25cm 
x 15cm) ~4th pinnatised foliage. They produce masses of dainty mauve heads (1.Wcm across) 
Ath many fine ray florets. The young leaves and stems are dense with short glandular hairs. The 
wight of the heads pulls the stems d m ,  sa this fafm is eminently suitable far trailing wer a wall 
or hanging basket. The flawering period is long and the ray florets turn white from May to July. 

A form fmm Port Augusta (SA) g m  20cm tall. The young stems appear silvery due to a dense 
coveting of woolly hairs. 



Fruit [(i) disc floret and (ii) ray floret] - Port Augusta, SA (x2O) 



8. dmqahocarpa has been included in 8. ciliaris (Caoke, 1985). There is a strung vegetative 
similarity and the fruits are dimorphic. It differs from 6. clIi#is in the appearance of the disc fruit 
which is curved and has inrolled vuings. In wltivation plants graw 1S20cm x 1520cm. Stems 
branch and have short glandular hairs which are more numemus near the head. Leaves are 
pinnatised with 7-1 1 lobes. Flovmr4eads are mauve-pink, 2cm across, on f l ~ r  stems 74cm 
long. 

Slrnllar specles: 8. tmchsatpa and other perennials ~4th pinnatisect foliage, such as 8. muMtida 
and B. rigidula, appear.vegetatively similar, but 8. cilids is the only spedes in the genus ~ 4 t h  
dimorphic fruits. The tvm shapes can be dearly seen if a good hand lens is wed. 

Spaolrl n e  The B. c h h  complex is dmwft to dlrssify. M s  (1Q64) reported that var. c h r k  and 
var. knu@asa wwe apornictic, that is they produced viable seeds which had been formed without fsrlilidon. 

A number of workers later reported polyploidy in 6. dlb* [Dalong (I=), Tumor (1970), Smtlh-Whlte d d. 
(1070) and Carter (lB78a)]. Chromosome numbers of n = B,18,27 and 36 haw k m  determined. Carter 
(197801) obssnrsd that there was no hid cmdatlon between the varieties described by Darls on morphologld 
grounds and the dlfkrent polyploids. All the polyplolds mmlned by Carkr were pollen4rlle. Two dlplolds wIth 
n = 9 produce narmal pollen; one is war. and the other Is a morphdogidly dlffmmt entity collected from 
the Ongerup d l M d  In Westam AusMia. The lstkr does not ilt Into any of the varletlor descrlbsd by Dwls. 

Watanabe and Shwt (1992) suggest that in v i w  of the fact that the 8. c&th complex is an apomlctic polyploid 
group, It may not k desirable lm describe and name tam wlthln It 

Brachyscome ciliaris (Labill.) Less. var. IydWIa (J. Black) G. Davis 

Synonym: 8. l w i a  J. Black 

PERENNIAL 
SlOcm high 
S15cm wide 

MAUVE 

Derivation: ljdhlia - lyre-shaped leaves. 

W a k  perennial wlth tralllnfi mms. Difficult to grow. 

DlstrCbuUon and habltat: SA. Occurs only in the Flinders Ranges. G m  in the rock faces of gorges 
and in d l a n d .  

Description: In cultivation a perennial with ascending or decumbent stems densely covered ~4th a 
mixture of septate and glandular hairs. Leaves are soff and limp, 0.5-3cn-1 x 2-IOmm, obwate or 
lyrate Ath 3 4  quite broad lobes. The base is n a ~ d  into a short stalk Septate and glandular hairs 
cover both leaf surfws. Flowr4eadr are mauve, 1.5-2m across, on f l ~ r  stems 2 4  long. 
Fruib are as described for 8. ciliaris. In the wild var. W i a  is a small perennial (&15cm dde) ~4 th  
tmiling sterns and roots firmly anchored in the rock fissures. 

Flowering perlod: From May to October. 

Cultivation and user: Little hutiwltural potential is displayed by this variety. 

Propagatlon: Fruits are mrely found and do not germinate well. Plants may be g~ from cuttings 
but are usually weak and difficult to keep alive. 

SImllar specles: The habitat of var. /yf#ia is so rewcted that it is unlikely to be mistaken for any 
other spedes. The dimorphic fruit distinguishes it from 8.1- and 6. ~~ Wich are 
also fwnd in the Flinders Ranges. 

lpecial n e  The chromosome number of var. is n = 9 (Wahmbe and Short, 1892). 



B. c k k  var. /yRM* Chambers Gorge, SA (x 1) [Illustrated from ADSG Herbarium] 



Brachyscome diiocarpa W.V. Fitzg. 

Showy Daby, Ciliate-frulbd Dalsy 

Derlvatlon: ciliucatpa - having fringed fruit. 

ANNUAL 
1CMOcm high 
lCL3Ocm wide 
MAUVE-PINK 

Small annual from serniald ancas wlth large, ahowy, mauve- 
pink flowr-heads, dhrided leaves and tufted habit. 
A magnlflcent slght In Its natural habltat 

DlWbutton and habitat: Qld, NSW, WA. There are tvm farms of B. ciliocarpe. The form from 
eastern Australia occurs inland in Queensland from the Chatleville and Quilpie areas south to the 
Sturt National Pak and east to the North Western Plains in New South Wales. The form from 
Western Australia occurs inland in the Austin and Irwin districts. Found on red sands or luams, on 
sand plains and low hills, usually under the cover of rnulga saub or mallee Hlwdland. May also ocwr 
on the edges of lakes. 

Description: In cultivation an upright, annual herb, ICI-Xkm high, ~ 4 t h  many branching stems. 
Leaves are O.SlOcm x 0 . W ,  deeply divided into long nanuw lobes and are produced at the base 
and up the stem. The lobes may be up to 2.5crn x 1 mm and may bear secondary lobes. The degree 
of hairiness and the types of hairs differ in plants from different origins (see Forms below). Flowr- 
heads, 2.5-3.5cm across, appear singly at the tips of glabrous flawer stems, 5-13cm long, which are 
usually robust and bear a few leaves. Them are 12-15 large mauve-pink ray florets which make the 
head conspicuow. but they reflex quicldy and drop off easily. The invducral bracts are hairless, 
broadly wate in shape and the tips are subacute. Fruit8 are bmm, 2-2.5mm x 1-1.2mm, wedge- 
shaped, thick and usually four-angled. The centre of each face is slightly depressed and bears a 
number of cufling white hairs. In B. ciIiocarpa (WA) the sides have a raised vertical ridge Mth curling 
hairs along it. In B. cilherpe (eastern Austmlia) the fruits lack the long hairs on the shoulders. The 
pappus bristles are long, mnspiwous, and usually lie flat along the top of the fruit. In the wlld the 
flower-heads may be up to 5cm across. It is a breathtaking experience to see swathes of this species 
flowring naturally. 

Flowrlng perlod: 6. ciliocarpa flowrs at any time during Anter or spring following good rainfall. 
Under cultivation in wrrn dimates it may f l w r  as early as May. 

CulUvaUon and uses: This attractive annual will grow in shade ar dappled sun. It prefers wII- 
drained soils and tdemtes frost. Unfortunately, the flowring period is short, sometimes only tvm 
weeks, and plants die off quickly in hot weather. By comparison, the SIMan River Daisy, B. ibefldwia, 
flovt#rs pmfusely for ten to h l v e  weeks. The cold, HRf southern winters are not to its taste, but 
B. ciliocarpa is such a beautiful species we should persevere with it and try to impme its harticultural 
performance by selection. 

Propagation: In Perth seed germinates in 8-45 days. In Adelaide good results are achieved by 
&ng seed in large pots and vithholding hater until rain triggers germination. In Melbourne seed 
geminates in 6-60 days Men sow in summer or early autumn. Seedlings have geminated in 
January, three days after an overnight rainfall of 48mm - a testimony to the ephemeral nature of this 
species. 

Fonnr : 
Plants from Queensland and New South Wales are glandularhairy, but not septatehairy. The 
fruits usually lack the long hairs on the shwlders. 

Plants originating in Western Australia are hairless, althwgh the insides of the leaf bases 
(especially of the lolrver leaves) uswlly bear a few septate hairs. The ftuits have long hairs an the 
shwlders. 

Some farms cdlected north of N m a n  (WA) have fruits Mich resemble the eastern Australian 
forms. 

Similar species: Both forms of B. ciIiocatpa are similar in many respects to 8. &dl-, 
6. halophila and 8. oncoearper - all being members of the B. onmarpa complex. 



Fruit - Paynes Find-Yalgao, WA (x 20) 



B. elreiIocap differs fmm 6. ci lkarpa (WA and eastern Australia) in having lancedate involucral 
bracts Mth thread-like tips and a few septate hairs on the wter surface. The fruit has a pronounced 
Madder-like swelling at the apex of each face and an undulating wing edged with apically inrolled 
hairs. 

6. haloj&ila diffen frwn 5. ciIiocsrpa mainly in that there is no pappus on the fruit. 

6. mcocarpe is very similar to 6. ciliocarpa (WA), the main difference being in the development of 
canspicuow svdlen shoulders on the fruit. This chamcter may simply be at one extreme of a range 
of shapes. 8. anmarpa diffels fmm 8. ciliocarpa (eastern Australia) in the development of the 
conspicuous shoulders on the fruit, and in the presenee of septate hairs on the leaves and basal parts 
of the stem. 

S p i r l  nbbu: 8. dlocatpa (WA and eadarn Aushlia) are Included in the 6. onwcdrp. complex. All members 
have W with two l w e  secretmy d r  In the wcarp and a chromosome number of n = g (Wabanabe and 
Short, 1092). 

A number d unnamed enWm in the complex dwer in the appearance of the fNit and the number and type of 
hairs on the leaves, stems and bnctc. Fmre revision wlll dctsrmlna whoher they an new species. Vllatanabe 
and Short (1962) obrmm, The h a  application d the names B. alikcrrpa and 8. a l b m d  Domln are also yet to 
be ascertained. In keoping wHh current usago, In lhis ppw the name B. akcafpa is used for the eastern 
A u s h h  tdlection, Shd  3607. The name Is, h m ,  llkdy b be dltrr m d u d  b synonymy under 
8. on- a, If rebind, apply tu a westam taxon.' 

A. c l e m d w  described by P ~ ~ O S M T  kard Domin h ~ h s c a  B d m h  in 1929. The spsclmens wem 
collected by E. Clement In Westam AuWia betworn the Ashburton and Do Grey R i m .  Davis (1918) 
suggested that the spadss would k Identiffed as R dr-, but was unable ta find the syntype specimens 
to prow her supposition. 



6. docarpa (eastern Australia) - a. Eulo-Cunnamulla, Qld; mallea woodland (x I) 
b. Eul&umramulla, Qld; red sand mulga (x 1) 

[Illustrated from ADSG Herbarium] 
c. Quilpir, Qld; flower-head and bud (x I) [Illustfated from print] 



Brachyscome cuneifdia Tate 

Derivation: cunehla - nredgeahaped leaf. 

PERENNIAL 
1- high 
1&2tkm Ade 

WHITE, PINK (rarely) 

Neat perennial wlth slngle heads held erect on sturdy stems 
above a b m l  clu8ter of leaves. Not e m y  to grow. 

Dblbutlon and habitat: SA. Occurs in calcareous solls under eucalypts or smb in s w t h d e m  
South Australia. It also grrnnrs on coastal cliffs. 

Description: In cultivation a perennial spreading s l d y  by suckering. The stems are ered, usually 
unbranched but may branch once or Mce near the base. Leaves in the basal duster are sessile, 
34cm x 0.$1.5crn, thick, spathulate to oblanceolate and Ath lobed margins. The leaves are either 
glabrrrus or bear fine glandular hairs. Flowr+eads are 24cm across on flowr stems to 20cm long. 
The stem leaves (34) am namnnr, deereasing in size up the stem, sessile, the Made twthed or 
entire. A few glandular hain am present on the flawer stems, becomlng more numerow near the 
heads. Ray flarets are white dth mauve-tinged reverses or pink (rarely). lnvducrel bracts are broad, 
oblancedate or elliptical, blunt, and either glabrous w with sparse glandular hairs. Fmib are bmw, 
W m m  x 1-2.5mm, Ath a few hairs an the faces. The Ang is h d ,  irregularly lobed and fdnged 
Ath small hairs. The pappus bristles are short and of uneven length. In the wild plants can grow up 
to 50cm high in deep sand, but the height varies M h  the habitat. On coastal cliffs plants may grow to 
only 15cm. 

Flowrlng perlod: From August to October in its natural habitat, but in cuttlvatlon it flown mainly in 
spring and intermittently In autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: 6. cuneilblia is new to cultivation. Coastal fwms should do vmll in seaside 
gardens. Protect the roots and ensure the soil does not dry out. This species will grow in alkaline soils. 
Use in rockeries or group in the garden. 

Ropagatlon: Seed germinates in I S 2 5  days but seedlings are difficult to raise. Propagate also from 
cuttings or by division. 

Fonns: 
A form from Tintinara has a neat habit and erect stems to 30cm. Heads am predominantly white 
Ath a small proportion of pink-flnnrered plants in the population. Plants are sometimes weak and 
f l ~ r  poorly in cultivation. 

A form from Yorke Peninsula has Mite flower-heads l.5-3cm across on flower stems 15-4Ocm 
long which bear 4-6 leaves. 

Forms from western Victoria. More than one species may exist under A. cudMia. Specimens 
collected from the Deninallum distrid and small populations in the Grampians show affinities with 
B. aculeata and 6. cuneiMi8 and are entities of uncertain status. They are perennials, 2&3Ocm 
high, s l d y  spreading 154Om by suckering. Leaves at the base are sessile, thick, 243cm 
x O.$lcm, oblanceolate with S10 lobes. A few glandular hairs and sparse wmlly hairs are 
present. Flwr-heads are white, sometimes mauve beneath, 23.5crn a m ,  on f l ~ r  stems to 
25cm bearing &I leaves in the Iowr half. Glandular hairs am sparse an the f l w r  stems, 
becoming more numemus immediately below the heads. lnvducral bracts are oblanceolate with 
tom purple margins and are sparsely glandular-hairy at the base. Fruits are similar to those of 
6. cuneifdia, but the pappus bristles appear more conspicuous. Until the status of these entities is 
established, the Study Grwp refers to them as 6. aff. cunei'folia. In cultivation plants flower in 
spring and autumn and sparadically over summer. They prefer sun, moist soil and root protection 
and are excellent subjects for bog gardens, but will also gmw in quite dry conditions. 
8. aff. cumihlia is easier to grow than 8. cuneifdia. 

Similar species: 8. a c u l m  is a Wi te- f l~red perennial Hlith similar fruit but longer pappus 
bristles. It also differs in that the basal duster is not persistent, the stems branch mare often and are 
obviously hairy. 6. aculeata does not occur in Sauth Awtralla. 



B. fun* [drawn from regeneding plant] - Tintinara, SA (x I) Fruit - Tintlnara, SA (x 20) 



6. sieberl var. gunnW is also a white-flmred perennial. Distinctive charaders are that the pappus 
Mstles are long and obvious, the basal duster is not persistent and the invduaal bracts have acute 
tips. This species only occurs in Tasmania. 

B. spaihuktfa is a perennial with a persistent basal duster end the fruit is generally similar in 
appeamnce, but the flower-heads are usually mauve. It can also be distinguished by the longer 
pappus bristles and the tapered invducd bracts. 

I p Y  n w  Davis (1948) msidered R c u m  to be c o n s ~ t  wtth R awbatm, but Stace (1081) found 
that reproductive barrim were went  In varying degrees betworn the membwt d the R a c W a  wrnplex 
and she rainstated 8. tun- as a separate spbclm. The chmrnosome number is n = Q ( S k e ,  1981). 



B. aff. cuneibiia - Deninallum, Vic (x 1 ) Fmit - Deninallum, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome curvicarpa G. Davis 

Cunredseed Bnchycome, Curved-ed Dairy 

Derlvrtlon: ctmic#pa - having awed seeds. 

ANNUAL 
1&25cm high 
2CMOcm Ade 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Rranchlng annual with lobed leaves. Sultable for inland cl lmah. 

DlWbution and habltat: Qld, NSW. Occurs on the Darling D m  in Queensland and the Western 
Plains and Central Western Slopes of New South Wales. G m  in saltbush communities and on the 
grey or b m  clays of floadplains. 

Descrlptlon: In cultlvatlon a glandular-hairy annual with ascending branches. The stems bear long, 
septateglandular hairs and some wwlly hairs. Leaves in the basal duster soon wither. The stem 
leaves are sessile, moderately hairy, 4.5g.5cm x 2-IOmm, pinnatifid vith 5-9 lobes, some broad, 
some linear. Floumr-heads are Mite or pale mauve, 2-2.5cm across, held at the tips of flower stems 
12-24crn long. One or tw small lobed leaves are present near the base. Fruits are black, stmgly 
curved, 1.b2.2mm x 1.Wmm. The body is obwate and has white inrolled hairs which sometimes 
arise from small tubercles. The wing is broad, thin, dining, fdded in but nat so far as to obscure the 
body. White inrolled hairs fringe the edge of the wing. The pappus is obvious, the bristles equal in 
length. In the wild thls annual has more erect stems. After heavy rain it is common on flood plains. 

Flowrlng period: Late dnter to spring. 

Cultivation and uses: The Study Grwp has not g~ this speaes in cultivation for long. It has 
w e d  difficult to raise seedlings in cold, Hlet climates, but they will grow reasonably wll if protected. 
6. cwvicsrpa is best suited to m, moist situations in heavy soils. 

Pmpagatlon: Seed m with no pretreatment geminates p r l y  in 2 4  months. Percentage 
gemination is markedly imd if seed is soaked overnight in Hwter. 

Forms: 
6. aff. cufvicarpe is an entity of uncertain status Ath affinities to 6. cun&aqw and 
6. -SB. It occurs in Queenstand, g W n g  in grassland or on floodplains in day, but never 
in abundance. In cultivation it is a straggling, wody herb, 20-3Ocm x 1O-30cml with glandular- 
hairy stems. Leaves are variable in shape, sessile, 23.5cm x 1-1.5cm. In the basal tuft they are 
almost spaonshaped with a long stalk-like base, or they may be oblancedate with 5-8 lobes. The 
basal tuft soon Athers and disappears. The stem leaves may be entire or wedge-shaped with a 
few apical teeth. The leaves bear a mixture of vmlly and short glandular hain. The WDdly hairs 
are more numerous on ywng growth. Flower-heads are I -5-2cm across, with many narrow, bright 
yellcmray florets (~30). The flower stems are G16cm long, Ath sparse glandular hairs becoming 
more dense near the head. Fruits are bmvm, 1.8-2mm x 1 .S2mm, with inrdled hairs on the 
obovate body. The b d  wing is fdded in and ftlnged with inrolled hain as it is in 6. cmdcarpa. 
The edge of the wing is usually thickened and entire, but may be slightly lobed. 

6. aff. cmdcafpa fl- from spring to autumn if it receives extra mter wer the hot months. 
The yellow heads are unusual in this genus and create cdwr  over a long period. It is annual in 
hot climates but perennial in the coder southern States. This entity needs to be pruned to keep 
it tidy. It g m  best in moist, heavy soil in full or part sun, and is not suitable far cold, montane 
areas. 8. aff. cwvicatpa is especially recommended for ~wnn inland or subtropical gardens 
and is attractive in hanging baskets. Seed germinates in 10-80 days and will ctmtinue to 
germinate for twlve months. Seedlings need protection in cdd. wet weather. Propagate also 
fmm cuttings. 

Slmllar species: B. ~ ~ I o s s a  is distinguished from 6. cwvicavpa by its yellow ray florets and 
b m m  fruits. 

B. dsnfah is vegetatively similar in some of its forms to B. cmdcarpe. The fruit is the distinguishing 
charader; the body is covered Mth large tubercles, and the Irregularly dissected W n ~ s  are flat rather 
than fdded in wer the body. 



B. curvicarpa - north of Bourke, NSW (x 1) Fruit - north of Bourke, NSW (x 20) 



8. papiliosa differs fmm B. ctmicarpe in having larger golden-brmrrm fruit Mth flat, leaf-like tubemles 
covering the M y  and a broad, flat vdng. 

B. is so similar to 8. c m a r p a  that the four4nged fnrit is the only distinguishing 
character. 

SpedaI n m  8. c m b r p .  is included In the 8, M a a  tomplrol wHh 6. chrysq#wse, 8. W. cunkarpa, 
R aknfata, 8. p a m a  and B. tdtmptwwcqa. All members d the B. M e t e  complex h a w  a base 
chmmaurma n u m k  d x = 4 (Walarmbe and Shod, 1892). 

Soma d the spacimms collected in Quoensland and oxamlned by Davis (1948) were I isW under B. curukwpa 
but haw now been i d f l e d  as 8. tofmptwoeatpa ( lkmw, 11984). 6. tdm@wwc~rpr oecum only in inland 
Qulnrnsland narlh from a lllWude d about 2 7 .  It has ncm bean esbblishod that the nngw d the two spades 
do not^. 

Smtth-Mite d d. (1970) obsaved that they found 8. cunbpa to dst In Wo forms; one wlth white f l m r s  
and black frultr, and the other with yellow flowers and bmwn frults. Bath sWos had the rams number d 
chromosomes, but dierancrs In size and shape ware kund wen within tha whlhflawered knn. Tha name 
8. aff. cundcarpe was adopted by Watanak and Short (I=) for the yellow-fimred entity. 

R aff. cunkwpe ap- to m s r  wfh other speclw in members' gardens w h  relative ease. Hybrids hrnn 
been reported with B. anguJt&Mn, 8. pplosa, 6. segmdose and 8. stueltl. 

Thm raglstcrsd wlUvws have 6. #. cunkatpa as ona parent Two haw been granted prokction under the 
Plant Varldeg Act Bnchpcume 'Lemon Drops' (8. mrJtrslbk x 8. aff. cufbkarps) and Brrchyscome 'Sunburst 
[B. segmentme (seedling) x 6. aW. cdarpe] .  A third culthrar Bmchyscome 'Lemon Twist (6. m M H h  var. 
dWda x B. W. cunkapa), has had an appltdon far Plant Breedem Rlghts accepted. 



8. aff. cu~~carpa - Charleville, Qld (x I) Fruit - Charleville, Qld (x 20) 



Bracltyscome debills Sonder 

W a k  Daisy 

Derlvatlon: debilis - weak, frail, small. 

ANNUAL 
1&25cm high 
SlOcm wide 

WHITE, PINK, MAUVE 

Delicate little annual wlth soft dlvided leave8 and 
flowr-headr In pale shades. 

Distribution and habltat NSW, Vic, SA. Occurs in open &land, under shrubs on granite 
aRcmps and in seeme areas. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a w a k  annual, uptight at first but later tending to spmd. Stems branch 
once or Mce, and bear septate and sparse glandular hairs. Leaves at the base are up to 1.5cm long, 
linear and entire, but they soan wither. Stem leaves are hairy, 0.S2cm long, entire or pinnatisect kith 
S 7  lobes. F lowr4eads, 1 .51.8cm across, are held on naked flower stems, 74x11 long, which are 
glandularhairy below. The ray florets are Mite, mauve or pale pink Fruih are b m ,  flat, 2-2.3mm 
x Imm, Mth a tmparent vving which may be entire or toothed. Curled hairs edge the Angs and 
sometimes appear on the body. The pappus is conspicuous. In the wlld stands of this species create 
a delicate picture; the flower-heads are too fewto look like a carpet. In an inhospitable environment 
the little plants may be singlestemmed and only 3cm high. 

Flomrlng period: Usually spring, but sime it is an ephemeral herb it may f l m r  at any time if 
conditions are suitable. 

Cultivation and uses: The horticultural potential of 8. debilk seems extremely limited at this stage. 
If enough viable seed cwld be pmduced it w l d  be a pretty subject for grassland planting. No other 
suggestion springs to mind. This annual prefers moist soil conditions and dappled sun. 

Fropagation: Seed germinates pootiy in 15-90 days. In cool, temperate climates it is better to sow in 
late winter. 

Similar species: 6. IIepdbcsrpa is vegetatively almost identical (as obserued in the Special notes 
seetion). If it is decided that the tw species are not conspecific the only distinguishing character is 
the fruit Wich possesses no wing. 

Special notsr: B. dbbPEs frequently grows Intermixed with B. bptacapa and Is vegetatlvdy identical. 

Watanak and Shwt (1992) observed that the two species may be conspccific. If this proves camst then 
R dmbh, me earlier name, wlll hew priority. 

Smith-mite d d. (1970) determined a chromosome number of 2n = 6 for materlal cdlected from Mt Ampiles 
We). 



8. *bib- Mthpilrs, Vic (x I )  a. Variation in lmf shape Fruit - Mt Arapiler, Mc (x 20) 



Brachysmme declprens Hook. f. 

Fleld Daky 

Derlvatlon: decipiens - deceptive, often wed of a species which might be 
mistaken for another. 

PERENNIAL 
1040 cm high 
1625 cm dde 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Modest perennial dalry, unobimsive except when flowering. 
MI* head8 on thlck rbrnr  arlre from flat rosetbs of qulte 
large, deep green lea-. 

Dlslrlbutlon and habltat: NSW, ACT, Vic, Tas. ( R d e d  for SA, but not seen this century.) Found 
in cool damp places from coastal hills to alpine areas. O m r s  in alpine heaths and hemelds, 
subalpine and montane wmdlands, grasslands and mamps. Grows in damp places, often scattered 
under snow gums. 

Description: In cultivation 8. decipCens grow as a rosetted perennial. Leaves are variable, usually 
SlOcm (sometimes almost Mce as long) x 1.5-3cm. They are broad-tipped, shining, dark green, 
&en limp, lying flat on the ground. The margins may be entire or toothed and may have a few sparse 
hairs donnr the midfib but are mainly glabrous. Flower-heads are single, 23.5cm across, with mite 
or pale mauve ray florets (up to 40). The unbranched stems am hollow, halrless and relatively thick 
They may be short or up to Mce as long as the leaves and usually have one leafy brad near the 
head. As the season progresses, new flowers may be smaller and on shorter stems. Fruib are large, 
U m m  x 1.%1.8mm, dark konm, wedge-shaped, ~4th scattered straight white hairs on the body. The 
margin is slightly M l e n  and has a verlical groove at the extreme edge. The pappus is very short. In 
the wild the heads may be larger (up to 4cm across in alpine regions) and, if plants grow among 
grasses, the leaves may not lie flat on the ground. 

Flowering period: In I w r  altitudes 6. decipens f l w r s  in spring; in alpine areas it flown in 
summer. 

Cultlvatlon and user: 8. decipiens Is best suited to cool climates. A molst situation in sun or dappled 
shade is prefemd and twts should be protected. It dies back after it has flawred and may 
completely disappear until the f d l d n g  autumn Men cool, moist conditions allow it to emerge again. 
Plants have remained alive in pots for five years, flowing every year. Wand  forms have remained 
alive in gardens for more than twD years. Slugs and snails regard this species as a delicacy, Mich is 
a major drawback to its cultivation. 6. decipiem is recommended for alpine gardens and some forms 
are suitable for coastal planting. 

Propagation: Fresh seed germinates well in 1 1 4 0  days. Plants may be successfully divided. 

Forms: 
The best form for cultivation is a lowland form from the Mornington Peninsula (Vic). The f l a w -  
heads are about 2crn awoss on stems lScm high. The basal rosette, 1S20crn amss, has 
handsome toothed leaves to 10cm l q .  

Alpine farms are available fmm specialist nurseties. F l~r-heads,  2- across, are held on 
stems 1CL20cm long. 

Slmllar specler: 8. -gem oearrs in similar habitats and has glakws leaves in basal clusters. It 
differs from B. cbcipiem in that the leaves are erect in dense tufts, less than 1.5cm Ade, and the 
margins are alumys entire. The fruit is similar in appearance although not as long (2.5-3mm), and 
there are no hairs on the body. 

S ~ i a I  n e  Pdyploidy has been nprted In B. dsEl'pisns. MaMal collected by Whig el d. (1984) was 
hexapldd wt(h 2n = 54. Sml(h-Whlk d d. (1970) report4 2n = 18. 

The bisetiate, eglandular hart an the frult d B. am flat and weak and not found on the fnrb d other 
species of hchrysrome. (P.S. Short, p m .  wrnm.). 

The Study Group has not collected any mamil- forms of 6. dsdpans. Some forms collected have had 
white ray florets with mauve reverses. 



8. M - s  - Mt Buller, Vic (x 1) Fruit - (i) Mt Buller, Vic, (ii) Lankeys Plains, Vic (x 20) 
a. Atem& leaf shups 



Brachyscome denhta Gaudich. 

Tall Mite Dalsy, Lobegeed (or Lobedaed) Dalsy 

Synonyms: 6. rnatp,'nata Benth. 
8. cabcarpa F. Muell. 
8. hePm&Wa DC. 

PERENNIAL 
15-5Ocrn high 
1MOcrn vdde 

WHITE 

Derivation: denfafa - toothed. 

Variable, long flowering perennial with large whtte flower4eadr. 
The untldy hablt usually seen in cultivation Is a disadvantage. 

DiMbution and habitat: Qld, NSW, ACT, Vic, SA, NT. A V4despread species occuning in a variety 
of habitats from open &land to heavy day flood plains, sand plains and grasslands. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a perennial to 50cm high with a &y motstock Stems branch from the 
base, sometimes upright, sometimes spratding. The stems and leaf axils are usually hairy or the plant 
may be hairy all wer. Leaves are extremely variable in shape, usually linear to wedge-shaped ~4 th  3 
aaRe teeth at the tip, but they may have up to 13 acute teeth around the margin, ar may be entire, or 
pinnatisect vuith up to 8 linear lobes. The leaves are 2-12cm x 1-lOmm. A basal duster is produced 
in young plants but is later lost. The stem leaves are sessile, but the basal leaves may be stalked. 
Flower-heads are Mite, 2.54.5crn acrtm. Same farms have yellow heads Men  the rays first open 
but they become Mite after about 48 hours. Both colaurs may be seen at once on some plants. 
Robust flrnnner stems, 1IF25cm long, have a few reduced leaves at the base. Frults of this species 
are easy to identify. They are b m ,  broadly Wge-shaped, 2.5-4mm x 24mm, with large, 
conspicuous tubercles covedng the faces. Broad, flat wings are deeply dissected into variable lobes 
and edged with inrdled hairs. The pappus is large and conspicuous. In the wild plants grow more 
erect. 

Flo~lerlng period: In the d ld  it flmers from spring to early summer. In cultivation plants may flower 
again in autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: Open conditions in heavy soils are probably best if an erect plant is required. 
Moist soil and root protection are necessary in hot conditions. If it dries out this species may not 
recover. It tolerates f m t  and has perfumed wII in cool montane and inland gardens. It is prone to 
attack by sapsucking insects such as aphids, and is atso attacked by slugs and snails. Tip pnrning 
may help to keep plants bushy. 8. &data has not been employed to any extent in garden culture, but 
it could be a useful species for mass planting or for intermingling with other plants. Certain forms i l l  
suit some garden conditions better than others. 6. denpata seems to have less horticultural potential 
than 8. aculeah, which it resembles in many respects, bemuse it does not sucker, usually sprawls in 
cultivation and is harder to keep alive. 

Propagatfon: Seed germinates moderately well in 7 4 0  days and regenerates naturally in the 
garden. Seed ripens quicldy and is shed from the heads equally quicldy. Young seedlings often perish 
in cold, wt weather; it is advisable to sow this species from late dnter to late spdng or to protect 
yaung seedlings in winter. Propagate also from cuttings. 

Forms: The Study Group has ttlalled forms fmm many locations. Brief descriptions of the best forms 
f d l m  

A f m  collected between Dalgety and Jindabyne (NSW) - erect and tufted in its natural habitat, 
but in cultivation the stems are ascending and the basal tuft is soon lost. Plants grow 1Cb25crn 
high and 4045cm across. The leaves are namrwand the heads are Mite, 2.S3cm across. 

A form collected near Armidafe (NSW) vas also erect and tufted in the Aid. The heads open 
yellow and turn Mite. 

A form fmm West Wail Forest (Vic) is tall and m, 2bHlcm x 25-3OcrnS with stiff, slender 
stems. The n a m  leaves are spatse and the Mite heads (to 3.5cm across) are sometimes 
mawe beneath. 
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B. dentata - a. Bundana, NSW (x 1), b. Rankins Springs, NSW (x 1) Fruit -western NSW (x 20) 



A fonn from Part Augusta (SA) is open and bushy, 3560cm high and Ade, upright at 
first, later straggling. Masses of Mite heads, 2-2.5cm across, are pmduced from spring to 
autumn. 

Slmllrr rpecles: 6. scum is also a whlteflowered perennial with toothed leaves, but it is easily 
distinguished by its suckering habit and by the fruit vlrhich lacks the large tubercles and the deeply 
lobed wing. 

8. d r ~ I ~  has a similar gmwth habit to that of 8. dent-, but the ray florets are golden yellaw 
and the fruits differ. These spdes often g m  in assodation. 

6. curvlcapa is vegetatively similar to some forms of 6. entafa, but can be identified by the dark 
brorrrrn to black fruit. The Mngs fold in to give it the shape of a mwle shell and them are Mite hairs 
an the body rather than large tubercles. 8. aff. cmicatpa has a similar habit to that of 6. dentata, but 
the rays are yellow and the fruits are strongly cunred. 

8. pmpffIa58 is like some forms of B. c&mt~$a and the fnrits bear a superficial resemblance, but the 
tuberdes are flattened rather than finger-like, and the margin is entire or undulating rather than 
imgularly dissected. 

8. deben' var. gunnll is also a perennial ~4th tuothed foliage, but the fruits bear only a few small 
tubercles, and the species is canfined to Tasmania. 

B. is a ~ i t e - f l ~ r e d  herb Ath lobed leaves, but it is easily distinguished from 
B. denteta by its four-angled fruits. 

S p l a l  noks: Smith-Whi et d. (1970) repadd chromosome numkrr d n = 4,8 and 12 for R dsntute. 
Thdse results were eanllrmed In chromosome number datermlnaUon8 (W.tPrubs and Short, 1992). Thls 
moms that diploids, tdmpldds and hmplolds are pmduced and may account for the variatlpn recorded whtn 
the species. 

In her m r i h  d ~~~, Dads (1948) adopted the name 8. m @ W a  Benth. for thls species and 
r e q n i w d  h m  v p r f d a ,  var. rnatghafe (wih whlts ray florets) and var. d r ~ ~ s 8  (F. Mudl.) D A s  (with 
'orange-ydlod ray florstr). The sp#Mt name 8. ma@& Benth. was used by botanists Including Black 
(1 WS), Burbidge and Gray (19M) and Smm-Whii d d. (1970). SubsequonUy, many botanists adopted the 
earlier name 6. h ~ ~ a  DC., which had bem in#rrrsctly llsted by Davis as a rynonyrn for R m u t a  
B&. The botanists lndudd Elchlw (I-), Wlllis (1972), Jassop (1981), Jacobs and Plckard (1981), Beadle 
et crl. (I=), Cooke (1986) and Everett (lW2). Burbldge (1982) subsequently nobd thmt it. rkntde Gaudich. 
should take precedence over R h d m a  DC. She had examined a herbarium shed d Gaudichaud materlal 
housed in the Murium National dlHlsbire Nrbtrdle In Paris and had obssnred that one spedmen bearing the 
mrds 'Bmchjems dsdatd &y matched m.tsrld referred to R hdsmdonta DC. (1 836). 

The bohnlsts who a d o w  (he name 8. h d m a  DC. then adopted 8. IwtemdW8 DC. var. A for 
8. memata var. chtp-0 (F. Muell.) M s .  The combindon b r  var. ch-e b be placed under 
8. M a f a  has not been mads beeause confusion dll d s b  as to whether It Is an indhddual spedes or a varlety 
d 6. -&a. Untll the situatian Is dearrrr it Is r-mmended that the rmme it. drtpoghsa Bsnth. be usd, as 
in Ross (1990). 

The 6. thfate complex indudes 8. chrysmsa, & cm&erpa, it. aft. cundcepa, 8. aknCeta, 8. paplbse and 
6. tdmptcu~catpa (Watanak and Sho& 1802). 

Study Gmup members growing 8. dsntate haw reported that hybrlds haw appeared in thdr gardens; In one 
case it had probably crossed wlth B m J M n  and In another wlth B. cihris. 



a. Typical leaf shapes 



Brachyscome dkhmasamatica C. Carter 

Synonym: 6. lineafiloba sensu J. Black, FI. S. Aust. p. 852 (1957), partly, 
non (DC.) Dtuce 

ANNUAL 
1525cm high 
1525cm vdde 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Derivation: dclwommatica - having WI chromosomes (n = 2). 

Handsome, large-flowred annual wlth a basal tuft of 
divided leaveo. Dlfflcult to geminate. 

Two varieties of this speaes have been recagnized based on the d o u r  of the ligules (ar ray florets), 
A. ORiC~osomatica C. Carter var. dc-&a and B. dchmtn~~~mafica var. alba C. Carter. 
The twn varieties will be described together as they differ only in the cdour of the ray florets, the 
distribution and some small chromosomal differences. 

KEY to the VARIETIES (Carter, 1978b) 

Ligules pale Mue, at least on the undersides .............................................. a dchmnosomatica. 

Ligules Mite ......................................................................................................................... a .  alba. 

Distribution and habitat: NSW, SA. 6. &-a vat-. PRCh-atic~ occurs in South 
Australia in the Flinders Ranges and sumrunding areas. It grow in mallee saltbush, add low 
shrubland.and on rocky outcrops. 

6. dchramosomatica var. alba occurs in New South Wales in the region east of Wilcannia and south 
of Broken Hill. It grovlw on open plains among scattered eucalypts, dry creek beds and day pans. 

Descrlptlon: In culttvatlon an almost glabrous annual with very short stems Wich branch near the 
base. Leaves are basal and present on the lower pat of the stem, 1 . m m  lang, pinnatisect with 
S 7  linear lobes in the top half of the leaf. The lobes are 1-2m x 1-2mm. Very sparse l a g  septate 
hails may be present near the base. Flomr-heads are pale mauve or white and pale mauve 
beneath, 2.54.5cm across, ~4 th  8-16 broad ray florets. The ray flwets are 5-15mm x 1.Hmm. The 
invducral bracts are broad, Munt and rarely have the reddish purple margins of 6. iineafibba or 
8. breWapEs. The hemispherical fruiting heads are densely pecked dth seed Mich is slow to shed. 
The flower stems are ered, 1&2Ckm long, and are usually leafless. Frults are b m ,  3 . a m m  
x 1.&2mm. The body is cylindrical; the wiving is svdlen and edged with many long inrolled hairs. The 
pappus is long and very conspicuous, the bristles fused into bundles of unequal lengths. In the wlld 
the heads may be larger (up to 4 . m  across). Plants usually grow on bare d l  and are either 
scatted or fonn large cdonies. They often gmw in associatian with 8. lintwilab8. 

Flowering period: From June to September in the wild. In cultivation it flowrs in October and 
November, but it should be nuted that this species has only been trialled for short periods due to the 
difficulty of germination. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. & m s f i c 8  prefers full sun. Of all the members of the B. linemmIobe 
complex it is the most vigorws and tolerant of dmught. The large flower-heads and athadive habit 
indicate excellent potential fw hwticulture, but until higher germination rates are achieved it All 
remain a little lQKIlMl species. 

hpagatlon: Although seed looks mature the gemination rate is extremely poor, e.g. 1% germ- 
ination after six months. Strategies to break dormancy should be tried. Remwal of the seed cud after 
soaking in vmter for 24 hours has been used successfully in laboratory wnditions. Other techniques 
should be tried because 6. c8;c-etice is m h y  of cultivation. 

Slmilar species: 8. hv i sa@s  is also a member of the 6. Iineerr'Joba complex, but it differs from 
6. tlk-afica in having short ascending or decumbent stems (0.1-2cm) and short ray florets 
(less than lmrn). It is confined to the vtmstem coast of the Eyre Peninsula (SA) and has a 
chromosome number of n = 4. 



6. dichmmosmi#ica - Leigh Creek, SA (x 1) Fruit - Leigh Creek, SA (x 20) 



8. cw ld  be mistaken for B. -8 because the fruits are very similar and the 
leaves are pinnatisect, krt plants are usually of a larger size, have bmching stems and the fruiting 
heads are conical rather than hemispherical. The fruits are cunred. 

B. linWI&n is very similar b 8. -8 and often g m  in dose association ~4 th  it, but 
the sterns are decumbent or ascending, the ray florets are shorter ( l 4 m m )  and the margins of the 
involucral bracts are reddish purple.The chmmosome numbers of the cytodemes are 2n = 10, 12 
and 16. 

8. mMHlfrEte( is also an annual with Mite heads and pinnate leaves g w n g  in western New Sauth 
Wales. It differs from 8. dlMmmomatka in having a pFonounced stem development, strongly 
curved fnrit and conid fruiting heads. 

S p l r l  n e  The W a g y  of the R h w m b a  complex has beun extenshrdy studled since Smith-\nmltt and 
Carter (1970) rscagnlzed flve unnamd spdes wlthln It. These species were designated sp. 4 n = 2; 
sp. B, n = 8; sp. C, n 8; sp. Dl n = 4; sp. E, 2n = 10. Spdes A war s u b s e q u ~  described as 
R dlch-ma (Carter, 1078b) and kvo varlctles m r-gniard at the same Ume. 

Species A was m n d  to include fow cytodemes (A.1, Aq, Aq and &) #I the basis d chromosome morphology 
(WatPnabe of d., 1075) rHhough the basic chromosome number d all tovwas n = 2. Two klnds of accessory 
chmmosomes (large B chromosomes and very small micmB chromosomes) were Wnd b k also p o s h  In 
numbers varying from M. Al, &and Aq accur in adjolnlng areas and the d i i m c e s  in chromosome makwp 
were so small that it was ddded there was no ju$tIficatlon for altering thar bmomlc  rank. Cytodeme &, 
h-, was fomd only in a small a m  In New South Wales abwt 800km from the Fllndm Ranges and the 
ray flafets w always pure whk.  tt was thought to deserve the hixanomic stalus of a vsrlety. 

6. d d , m m s d a  Is #rtbreedlng and genmlly sen-Incompatible (YWamk et d., 1975). It g m  In close 
assaddon with 8. hmwhbr whlch Is sdfampPtl#e and largely inbreeding. Natural hyklds haw bsen found 
Mwem mr. t k h m s m & a  and Cybdeme B (n = 6) and behem var. &a and CyWeme C (n = 8). 

ArWldal hybrids haw boa produced b- var. ah and R m a  (n = 4) (Watanabe d al., 1976), 
8. brw&ca@ (n = 4) and w. d m  (Watarrabe and Smtlh-Whlte, 1987) and 6. ~~ (n = 4) and 
var. bcnmosam- (Wdwmbe of el., 1991). This wrk suggests that a rdutlonshfp d s t s  between spcisr 
in the R Ihblrkb. complex, the A campykcarpr complex and the R dw&Wa complaac 

The cotyledons d B .  dchmmsmdcr are llnear and m, as a n  the flrst swdling letwas. Lobes begln to 
develop by the time the thlrd palr d suudling leaves tann. The appcwpnce d cbtyledons and seedling leaves is 
the same lor 6. hwtkbe.  



Brach yscome campyiocatpa corn plex (x 20) 



Bmchyscome dlssectifolia G. Davis 

swamp Dalsy 

Derlvatlon: dhm#h/ia - leaves cut into many segments. 

PERENNIAL 
5-20cm high 
S15cm wide 

MAUVE, WHITE 

An atlractlve perennial wlth dlvlded lea- in a baaal tuft and 
dainty iIower4eads on slender sbms above the follage. 
Spreads by rendlng out runners. 

Disttibutlon and habitat: NSW. Occurs on the Northern Tablelands and North Western Slopes. 
G m  in roadside ditches and an smmpy ground. 

Description: In cultivation a stoloniferous perennial. At the base thick short stems are produced 
which lie just above the soil, and root Mere they touch the grwnd. Leaves in basal tufts are 
petidate, 3.H.5cm x 0.4-1.5cm, and even on the one plant are quite variable in shape. They may 
be oblancedate with an entire margin, toothed with S 5  acute teeth, or pinnatisect with S12  lobes, 
the apical lobe usually being M e r  than the others. The leaves may be almost glabrous or the 
margins may be edged with a few short glandular hairs. d l y  hairs appear at the base of the 
stalk Flowmr-he~ds are 1-2cm across Ath about 40 Mite, mauve or mauve-pink ray florets. The 
heads are on sfender flower stems, S 2 0 m  long, either naked or Ath one small sessile leaf bract 
curling around the stem. Fruits are dark b m  to Mack, 1 .Si.8mm x 1-1.3 mm, obovate, Wth a 
thickened body. T w  raised fdds enclose the tuberculate faces, each tubercle often tipped by an 
inrolled hair. Broad Angs of a paler d o u r  are edged with numerous inrdled hairs. The pappus has 
short bristles of unequal lengths. In the wild plants grow in poorly drained sdls in the open or shaded 
by overhead trees. They are not very floriferous and some plants are tiny. 

Flomering period: Early spn'ng to late autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: 6. dssectifala is a pleasing small plant Ath the advantage of a s l d y  
spreading habit. It prefers moist soil in full or part sun and is suitable for cod temperate or cdd 
climates, but it has not pmved satisfactory in subtropical conditions. It is useful as an edging plant, for 
grouping in the garden, for rockeries or containers. It is in its element in a bug garden. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in -0 days at rates of -1 00%. Its readiness to selfsaw means 
that seedlings may be dug up and moved with ease. Stolons may also be cut off and transptanted. 

Fonns: 
A form from Mt Kaputar is lawgmwing Ath a markedly stolonifemus habit. White or mauve 
heads, 1-1.5m a m ,  are held singly at the tips of flower stems 5-15cm long. The leaves are 
44cm x O.Slcrn and the apical lobe is very bmd. 

A form from south-east of Tingha is s l ~ r  to spread. The heads are mauve-pink, 1 S 2 c m  
across, on flower stems 1&20cm long. The leaves are 3-7cm x 0.2-1.2cm. the apical lobe being 
not as b m d  as in the Mt Kaputar form. The pappus is conspicuous. 

Similar spectes: 5. nlwlls is also a perennial Ath a basal tuft of pinnatisect leaves and white heads 
on flower stems above the foliage. The heads are much Larger (2-4cm across), the flower stems are 
more robust and usually leafy in the lower half. The fruits are b m ,  much longer (24mm) and the 
faces are not tubemlate. 

8. ptyclrowrpa is a perennial Ath a basal tuft of pinnatisect leaves and small white or pink heads on 
slender fllmrer stems 1040ctn long. It differs in having namlinear lobes on the leaves which may 
sometimes be bipinnate. The fruits are black, but are shorter (to 1 mm long) and have a cenW raised 
fdd in addition to the hu pedpheral fdds. 

6. sluad is a perennial which resembles B. clkediIWia in many respects. 6. stuartiidiffen in that it 
is not stoloniferous. The heads are usually lager, 2-3cm across, the leaves are longer (to 10crn) and 
the lobes are often irregularly toothed w lobed again. The fruits are black but rarely possess wings. 

S p i a l  notec Smith-Whii et el. (1970) suggested that B. dpJsdAlbk has a very close relationship with 
8. mowpa and 8. duertll. Al three have the same drmrnosome number (n = 6), have similar growth h a m  
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8. as- - Mt KapiW, NSW (X I) Fwlt - Mt KnpuQr, NsW , (x 20) 



and occur in dmlkrr h b i .  These worlrerr mtd that they had cdlacted spcirnms wlth fmtt chamckro 
buham 6. *mei#m auld 8. btu.#. 

K has k m  recorded grawlng In dunes at Port Stephens #I the C&l Coast of N w  Swth Walw 
(Davis 1948, and Evsrctt 1992). It seems an unlikdy habitat for thls spadm; the spoclmm may h a w  ken  
wrongly Identified. 

8. stusrtr'form - Emmavllle, NSW; s b  B and D, variation in lrrnrrr (x 1) 
Fruit - Emrmnrille, NSW (x 20) 

Illustrations comparing the chuactars d u M m s  In the 6. du.rtlwmplr# 
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B. &sscCHb& form - south-east d Tingha, NSW (x I) Fruit - sauth-east of -ha, NSW (x 20) 



Brachyscome d-la (Graham ex Hook.) Fischer and Meyer 

Three varieties of this species have been recognlred by Davis (1948) based on the shape of the 
leaves and lead segments. 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

................................................. I. Leaves cuneate in m g h  outline. singly pinnatised a dwsdb/ia. 
............................................................................................................ I. leaves doubly pinnatised -2. . . .................................................... 2. Ultimate leaf segments thick, obcuneate to oblong a .  &!ma. 

.................................................... 2. Utimate leaf segments thin, linear to linea~oblong a .  dssecta. 

The three varieties All be dedbed separately. 

Bracbyscome dive~~ifdia (Graham ex Hook.) Fischer and Meyer var. divershlia 

Tall Dalsy, Largeheaded Dalsy 

Synonyms: Pydhrum M h / i u m  Graham in Hook 
Brechvsterrhium leuc-& Less. 

PERENNIAL 
l&XJcm high 
2CbSkn-1 Ade 

WHITE 

5yeh&u&a humk DC. 
Brachycom dhemWa (Gmham) Fischer and C. Meyer var. h m i k  Benth. 

Derlvatlon: dwxsubk'a - having leaves of more than one kind. 

Amactive perennial wlth lobed leaves, hairy shuns and very large 
white heads. Some forms have neat, upright, tufted habits. 

Dldbut ion and habttat: NSW, ACT, Vic, Tas, SA. A vvidespread species occun'ing from the 
Tablelands and Western Slopes of New Sauth Wales through Victorla to south-eastern South 
Australia and sevemf coastal areas of Tasmania. It occurs from altitudes of 1500m at Mt Magdala in 
Victoria to sea level near Anglesea and Portland. G m  in open forest, on steep rocky banks and 
gullies, and on coastal cliffs. 

Dercrlptlon: In cultivation a variable perennial vvith hairy erect or ascending stems. The hairs are a 
mixture of short glandular haiw and long septate hain. The stems may branch near the W e  as 
plants develop. Leaves are extremely variable. The radical leaves are saon lost. The lmmr leaves 
are 4-1 1crn long, vdgeshaped, petidate with a btoadened base, and pinnatisect or lobed with S10  
lobes Mich may be Munt or acute. The lobes are varSaMe, 5-10mm x lbmm, and may have broad 
secondary lobes. The leaves reduce in size up the stem, becoming sessile and less lobed until the 
uppermost leaves are usually lanceolate, l-Zcm x 24mm. The leaf bases are expended, a feature of 
the leaves of the 8. CMTSWB complex. The leaves usually bear a mixtwe of glandular and septate 
hairs Wich are more numerous on young growth. Flomr-heads vary in size in different forms f m  
1.5-6.5cm across. The ray florets are white but may have red or pink reverses which d o u r  the buds. 
The f l w r  stems are long (1-m) and have 7-12 stem leaves in the lower half or tw-thirds. The 
large heads of some forms cause the stems to arch over ~4 th  their wight, alwys keeping the heads 
faeing upwds. Frults are bmwn, 24mm x 0.8-1.5mm, wedge-shaped, thickened at the top to 
appear four-sided. T ~ l o  raised vertical folds on each face are joined at the apex With may bear a few 
small hairs. In some fonns the area betwen the folds bears a number of tubed=, some of Hlhich 
are tipped Ath hairs. The pappus is obvious and is wt obliquely. In the wild the heads are never as 
large as they are in cultivation and the habit usually remains erect and tuRed. 

F l ~ r i n g  perlod: Spring to early summer in the wild, but in cultivation they often start flowering in 
inter. 

Culthrstron and urns: This variety m e r s  a position in MI sun In tAnter, but part shade during 
summer. It will Alt quickly if the soil dries out. If plants die back they All shoot from the root stock 
Wen the soil becomes wfflrently moist. The very hairy fdiage is not able to withstand high humidity, 
so var. dumtibb is unsuitable far suhpical or cdd, wet dimates, but grows well In COCA temperate 
regions and is excellent for coastal planting. It is moderately tolerant of frost. Plants flower Wile they 
are quite small. The heads last well when picked and picking extends the flowering period. Slugs and 



8. d w d W a  var. dmmhkt- a. .Beechworth, V i  (x I), b. Orrmplans, Mc (x I) Fruit - King Island (x 20) 



snails love the foliage. 8. dwsbblia var. chrsifdia makes a good focus alone or in a group, in 
rockeries, bog gardens and in containers. 

Propagation: Seed from the wild geminates in 1040 days at a rate of abwt 25%. The rate is 
markedly increased *en seed is harvested in cultivation. This variety self- in gardens and pots. 
Propagate also from basal stem cuttings or by division of motstock 

Forms: 
A form from the Beednmth area of northeastern Victoria is a most handsome plant Nth sturdy, 
upright stems to 45cm, and orange buds opening to d i d  heads 3.54.5cm a m .  

A form fmm Mt Samaria (Vic) has a neat, upright habit, stems to 30cm and heads 3-3.5cm 
across. 

A form fmm west of Shvmll (Vic) is unusual in that the lcwr leaves are bipinnate with broad, 
usually blunt secondary lobes. The fruits differ from the norm in being dark bruwn to black and the 
faces are tubedate betwen the raised folds. This fonn has stems 2030cm long, heads M m  
a m ,  and the habit is neat and attractive. 

Simllar species: B. aff. -/Is is vegetatively close to 5. dwmi#ia in having white heads an 
septate-hairy stems. It has a very restricted occurrence in the Mildura area, is generally smaller than 
B. ckmiMia and is annual rather than perennial. The fruit is similar in shape, but is shorter (to 
i.8mm long), black, curved and has tuberwlate faces. 

B. madeH has similar leaves, obviously hairy stems and an upright habit initially. It differs in that the 
stems only bear septate hairs but no glandular hain, plants are not as tall (to 25cm high), and are 
annual. The fruit is Mack vrith a centrally placed, stellate pappus. 

8. tenuIscapa Mr. tmuiscapa has been mistaken for B. dmi#Wia gmwing at 1500m. It is also a 
perennial ~4th Mite heads on leafy flawer stems, but it can be distinguished by the permanent rosette 
of radical leaves at the base and by its suckering habit. The fruit is quite different; dadc brow to 
black relatively flat, d th  a s\nrdlen margin and smooth faces. The pappw is very short and centrally 
placed. 

Leucanthemum YUIQWE (syn. Chpadhemum Eeucanthemum), the Ox-eye Daisy, is an introduced 
species Wich has offen been mistaken for 8. d-Mia. It is a perennial Mth tall, branching, ribbed, 
hairy stems and terminal Mite daisies to 5cm a m .  It differs from 6. dwsiihlia in being a rampant 
grower which suckers and layers. The fruit is spindleaaped, ribbed and has no pappus. 

Sp.clal notw: B. dmdWa was first d r u i b d  and I l luddd by R. Graham In Vd. 3 d 5rdk h (1827) 
by W.J. Hooker. This m s  published b inbduce plant 'naveltles' from abroad which, In the oplnlm d the 
author, were 'dmenrlng of bdng cultivatad In w r  gardms'. The m m a l  for the description and illu-on mame 
from the gardm d Wllliam Haoksr when It had baen g m  from swd sent by Charles Fraser. In thls wlume 
the plant was described as @mfh#rn cSkwabWrn and the common name assigned b It was Hairy Naw 
Holland Pymthrum. The author noted that, 7 h m  broad and dilabd petlolo, and the wry dirtlnetly jointed hairs, 
am strlkfng charPckrr in this species ..... ' 
In 1817 Cassinl described the genus Brschpmme and by 1836 Friedrich Ernest wn Fischu and Carl Anton 
Meyer had included Graham's Pydh~111 &mWWum in this genus as ~~ duumhh .  

Bentham In Ram A&- (1888) Vd. 3 described three varidsc d 8. dms#Wh; var. dwm-, 
var. hunnlb and var. maaha. The veriety h u m  Is no l m g a  r#ognlzed; humllb means of low grwth and it is 
thought the spedmsn r i  have k m  depaupmh. 

8. dwmWa oxhibltr pdyploldy and has a base chromosome number of x = 4 (Y\ktanabe and Short, 1992). 
The 5 &wshh complex indudes R -, B. gmhapa, 8. gmds, 8. aff. gmds, B. nothie and 
6. &and all appear to be closdy related. All the mmmbers have l o k d  leaves and expanded leaf bases, but 
8. aff. gm& and B. mdwl are tha only hnro likely b be cDnfusd wlth B. dwmNMa from a morphological 
standpoint \I\latanabe and Short (1992) also suggest there Is a rdationship b- this complex and the 
B. Iheafbba and 8. camp- complexes. It has been the erperiante d Shrdy Group members that 
R dwMW comes h e  Crom r e d  but, as the male prrsnf It Is bdlcnrsd b haw crossed with B. -airs and 
R M. 

It should be noted that in PRsnts d HtbsCam lVbw Sauih Wbbs (1981) 5. k described as Wlte or 
mauve' and.the accompanying coloured illurtratlan appears to be d another species, posslbly 6. dbcupa. 



Frult of 8. d m s # U  var. dm- -west d -11, Vlc (x 20) 

Brachyscome diverslfdia (Graham ex Hook.) Fischer and Meyer var. dissecta 
G. Davis 

Derivation: d h d a  - cut into many segments, refening to the leaves. 

PERENNIAL 
YS45cm high 
width u n k n m  

WHITE, MAUVE 

Erect perennial wlth dlvlded laves, branching stems and 
white or mauve ilower-heads. Not In cultivation to date. 

Distribution and habitat: Qld, NSW. Occurs in the Darling Downs region of Queensland and north 
fmm the Blue Mwntains on the Tablelands, North Western slopes and North Western plains of' New 
South Wales. Grows In sandy soil or in soil pockets among rocky outcrops. 

Description: In the wlld this variety is described as an upright perennial, 35-45cm high, with many 
branching stems. Leaves are doubly pinnatisect, the upper lobes being thin, narrow, and linear or 
linear-oblong. The radical leaves are up to 9.5cm long and persist for some time. Flower-heads are 
Mite, or mauve, about 2.5cm across, on slender flower stems Ath one or h m  small leaves in the 
lower half. Fruits are identical to those of var. dive&b/ia. 

Flowering perlod: June to December. 

Cultivation and uses: The Study Gmup has not been able to collect this variety despite strenuous 
efforts. 

Propagation: It should germinate fmm seed and strike from cuttings. 

Simllar specles: B. muMfidia var. dllatata is vegetatively close to B. dimsibla var. dssecta 
(Davis, 1948). B. rnu4Wda is distinguished by the absence of radical leaves and by the leaf bases 
which are straight, not expanded. The fruit differs in being black, tuberculate, and in having a 
centrally placed pappus. 

+ refers to the hdgM of the variety In its &nl habitat as described in the literature. 



Bnrchpcome dlvemiM"a (Graham ex Hook.) Fischer and Meyer var. marftimrr 
Benth. 

Derivation: m##hi3 - confined to the coast. 

PERENNIAL 
-CHgh 
40-80cm Ade 

WHITE 

A shrubby perennial wlth brlght green, thlck, doubly 
plnnathect leaves and many whlte heads. 

Dfdribution and hablfat: Tas. Restricted to the Bass Strait islands Wen? it is locally abundant on 
cliffs. It occurs in Tussock Orass with A//t~~asu#jna ~~, L e ~ p e r m u m  faevigatum and 
MyryKmrm instflare. It wuElrly g m  In sheltered places, never in exposed situatians. 

Ihsmlption: In cultlvrtlon a dense, shrubby pere~lialvdth freely bmwhing, leafy stems Wich may 
be erect ar ascending. The stems are men IlKIody at the base. Althwgh plants look glakrnrs to the 
naked eye the leaves and stems are covered with very short glandular hairs. Leaves are thick, almost 
fleshy, pinnatisect, ~4th bmad lobes Wich are usually lobed agein. The basal leaves are 8.5cm long 
and reduce in size up the stem. They are petlalate and expanded at the base. Flomr-heads are 
white, solitary, 26-4.5cm acrrrss, an robust flcnnrer stems 1&15cm long. There are 1-4 small leaves 
in the lower half d the flcnm stem. This variety produces mwe heads per plant than var. dmmMa. 
Fnrltr are identical Ath thme of var. c#mslWa. In the wlld this variety is fairiy common on the 
Bass Strait islands. Plants am smaller. rnwe compact end less flotifenrus than they are in cultivation. 

Flomrlng perlod: Spring and late summer to autumn. 

Cultivatfon and uses: This attractive valety has handsome foliage and produces many, relatively 
long-lived herrds wer an extended period. It g m  in sun or dappled shade in most sdls. It 
i4thstands moderate fiPsts and thrives In proteded coastal situalions. The habit is dense and so it 
can be wed as a tall ground cover. It is suitable for general planting or large containers. 

Propagation: Seed geminates poorly in 1- days. Cuttings strike readily. 

Simllar specles: 6. smgmanlma is a vuhitbflmmmd perennial endemic in Lord HM Island and it 
has fruit of a similar ahape. Both entities have doubly pinnetised leaves, krt in 5. segmdosa the 
leaves are thinner and shorter, and the lobes ere thin mther than thick and fleshy. The f l m r  stems 
are glabms. The frui has a pappus Wich is only slightly off centre. 

Special n a  Dwis (1948) has malad that var. man?h  and B. s e g ~ o s e  have dore aflinlUw. Both ocwr 
in Island populations, but var. m r r r l h  is found at so61 level snd B. segmdcwa at altthtdas abwcr 350m. 
Gdogiotc am d the opinlon that Lord How Island was newr Joined to the mainland, and so the Wutlonary 
path a p w  obscure. Davis sug~sstd that s o d  may have been anled tn lo rd Island from the 
mainland on the fad of a blrd. Plants than devdoped dlffemtly from the pwt stock In lsoktlan abwgh 
some dmiMUr  between the WI remainad. 





Brachyscome erlogona (J. Black) G. Davis 

Synonym: I. goniocarpa Sander & F. Muell. vat-. e m 8  J. Black 

ANNUAL 
1S20em high 
3 t H O m  Ade 

WHITE 

Derivation: errogona - having a m l l y  border, refening to the appearance of the seed. 

annual 4th dlvlded leaves and a straggling hablt. 
In [la arid place of orlgln the hablt Is neater. 

Dbtribution and habitat: Qld, NSW, SA. Occurs near Lake Fmme in north4astern South Australia. 
just over the border in Sturt National Park (NSW) and in the south-vmst amer of Queensland. It 
growa in add areas in sand, on gibber plains and along umtercaurses. 

Dercrlption: In culthation a weak, almost hairless annual. Thick, soft, branching sterns are 7-20cm 
long. Leaves are bright green, sessile, 2- I-, pinnatisect, Nth 7 4  n a m  linear lobes. The 
lower leaves do not form a basal duster. At the junction of leaf hase and stem there is a cdledion of 
lang, fine hairs as well as glandular hairs. Flo~ller-hMds are white, 1 .- across, on flower stems, 
7-15cm long, ~4 th  a few lobed leaves near the base. Frults are bmm, 2-2.5mm x 1-1 .3mm, 
regularly curved along the length of the M y .  The wings are broad and thickened, often horizontally 
banded, and bear long white inrolled hain ered along the edges. The pappw is conspicuous. In the 
wild plants are often shorter (1&15cm) and the stems are ascending and more numerous than they 
are in cultivation. In a good season 6. erSogona carpets the grwnd on the gibber plains vvhwever 
lrmter collects. 

Flowrlng period: Spring. 

Cultivation and urn: In whmd appeamnce this species resembles 8. smithwhitei, but it is neither 
as easy to geminate nor as easy to g m .  Its horticultural potential appears to be limited to the 
dedicated cdledor. B. eriogana prefers an open, sunny posititm in welldrained soil. The flowering 
m o d  is prdonged if soil moisture is rnalntained. Prune to encourage a neater habit. 

Propagation: Seed is diicult to germinate. It may take up to a year and percerdage gemination is 
low. This is a 'hard-headed' speaes, that is, seed remains In the fruiting head for a long time. When 
the head has expanded into a conical shape the seed loosens and is mature. 

Similar species: B. camp- looks similar to 8. eriogana, but the fruits differ; they have 
prominently lobed wings with one or hu long hain on the margin of each lobe. The chromosome 
number is n = 5. 

B. diclrrrwn-ca is similar, but may be distinguished by the absence of branching stems, the 
completely glabrous leaves, and the hemispherical fruiting heads. The fruit of this species is not 
anved. 

5. Iln~~n7dxa is also distinguished by the absence of brrrnching stems, the lack of hairs at the leaf 
base, and the hemisphedcal fruiting heads. 

B. smitfrwhIw is very similar in a p p e m .  The fmlt is the distinguishing character; I. smhvhhi  
has a fruit that is strongly curved at the apex, a prominent wing in the top part of the body and 
tufts of hair at the base. This species is common in southern Queensland and inland New South 
Wales, but does not occur as far Hlest as I. eriogana. 

Sprclal nabr: 8. wiagonm befangs to the B. cam- amplax, together wlth 6. dhwMd and 
8. campmarpa. They am closely m k d  to the 6. dmtdwa and 6. ImwWba complexes (Watanabe and 
Short, 1992). The chromosome nurnbar fw B. w&pnr is n = 4 (Smith-Whlh of d., 1gM). 



B. dogon8 - Slurt N.P., NSW (x 1) Fwit - a r t  N.P., NSW (x 20) 



Bachyscome extlls Sander 

Slender Dalsy, Flnger-leaved Dalsy 

Synonyms: B. exilis var. scebrida Benth. 
B. negbcta J. Black 

ANNUAL 
le20cm high 
1S-35cm wAde 

WHITE 

Der'ivation: exilk - small, thin. 

Dalnty annual with a profwion of flowar-head8 for at least three months. 

Dktributlon and habitat: NSW, Vic, $A, WA. Occurs in coastal and inland regions. Recwded from 
sandy red soils in Bluebush communities, in smb, above saline flats and along roadsides. 

Description: In cultivatfon a glabrous or glandular-hairy annual 4 th ascending and erect stems 
branching in the top half. Leave8 at the base are obianceolate and may be entire or lobed, 1-4.5cm 
x 0.S2cm1 but wither with age. Stem leaves are thick, sessile, almost stemclasping, 0 . W c m  
x SlOmm. The leaves have 3-7 lobes which vary in shape, some presenting the appearance of 
fingers on an open hand while others are pinnatised Mth linear lobes. Flomtr-heads are abundant, 
M~te ,  1-2.5cm across, held at the tips of slender flower stems, 2.- long. F r u h  are pale b ~ ,  
1.5-2mm x 0.5-0.7mm, dub-shaped and thickened into two small shoulders at the apex. The body 
n a m  towmds the base and is usually notched on one side. There are some inrolled hairs along the 
margins and on the shoulders, but some hairs are lost at maturity. Minute tessellations may be seen 
on the body of mature fruit. The pappus is absent. Ripe fruits are reflexed on the receptacle like those 
of B. leproCwp. In the wlld plants are usually very small and slender (B-lOcm x 23cm) vith only a 
few small flowerheads per plant, but in g o d  conditions they may be up to 15cm x 15-30cm. 

Flowrlng perlod: Late winter and spring. 

Cultivation and user: Plants grow well in most soils provided they have adequate moisture and 
nutrients. They prefer an open position in full or half sun. This is a very athadive species for massing 
a grouping in gardens, rockeries.or containers. Coastal forms wuld be useful for seaside plantings. 

RopagatiOn: Seed germinates moderately vmll in 10-50 days. Plants seed freely and dII regenerate 
naturally in the garden or In pots. Cuttings sttike readily. 

Fonnr: 
One Yorke Peninsula (SA) form is dainty and g m  12cm x 25cm, vdth small Mite heads to Icm 
acmss. 

Anather Yorke Peninsula (SA) farm is larger (20cm x 35cm). The heads are large (to 2.5cm 
across) and the leaves are thick and lobed like the fingers of an outspread hand. 

The Pine Creek (SA) form has fresh green leaves which are pinnatisect and petidate. In cultiv- 
ation plants are 1&15cm x 204Clcm, and have white heads, (1.Wcm acmss) which begin to 
open in June. 

Similar species: 8. bdlidlddas and 8. pwilla are distinguished from 6. exilk by the leaves Wich 
are entire or have only 1 or 2 small lobes. 

B. e m s &  differs in that the ray florets are very short and the fruits are flattened. 

8. ibeddllldia has similar clubshaped fnrits, but the apex does not develop shoulden to the extent 
that 8. ew'lis does. The ray flarets are longer (Sl6mm cf. Wmm) and may be various shades of 
mauve or purple as wll as white. 

5. also has fruits reflexed on the receptacle at maturity, but the shape of the fruit is quite 
distind. The body is linear, narrow, flattened and has a large obvious pappus. 

Special noi*r: Davis (1948) suggests that 6. axk and 5. bw#dhh may have dglnated as geugnphic 
subspecies because the similaritla of appoamnce and frult sfmcWre are so g& The chromosome number for 
8. eucB3 is n = Q (Carter, IQ7Ba). 



6. exilks - Yorke Peninsula, SA (x I) Fruit - Yorke Peninsula, SA (x I) 



Brachyscome e w s i s  G. Davis 

Derlvatlon: eyrensCs - refers to the Eyre Region af Western Australia in 
which the species occurs. The specific epithet w s  suggested by Dr. J.H. 
Willis Wo collected specimens in 1950. 

ANNUAL 
5 1 5 c m  high 
7-7cm Mde 

WHITE, MAUVE 

A small lea* annual with decumbent mms.  Slmllar 
In appearance to some forms of B. exilis. 

Distrlbutlon and habitat: WA. Occurs along the coastal belt near Israelite Bay and on the islands of 
the Recherche Archipelago. Grwlrs among racks and in dark peaty sand vuith other ephemeral plants. 

Descrlptlon: In the wild a decumbent annual to 15m, branching at the base. Stems are leafy and 
bear small glandular hairs in the upper parts. Leaves are produced at the base and up the stem. The 
basal leaves are stalked, 1.5-2cm x 4mm, with 3-5 deeply cut teeth. The leaves reduce in size up the 
stem and the uppermost may be entire. There are sparse glandular hairs on the margins and the teeth 
have acute tips. Flower-heads !%lOmrn saoss are held singly at the tips of flower stems With may 
have one small leaf bract. Frub are grey or Mack when mature, O.blmm x 0.54.7mm, wedge- 
shaped and mi#oscopicelly tessellated. Sometimes a dsed centd ridge is present and the fnrit is 
sllghtly thickened at the top of the body. The margin is mrrrow, wings am absent, and the pappus is 
minute and ammshaped. 

Flowring perlod: Spring. 

CultlvaUon and uses: The Study G m p  has not QM this species. 

Propagation: From seed. 

Slmilar rpecies: 8. belIIdiddes is also an annual with microscopically tessellated fruit, but It differs 
from 8. eyremk in that plants are glabrous. The leaves are either entire or have only one or tvm short 
lobes, and the fnuits am also glabrous. 

R is like 8. eyrensfs in habit and maphology, but the fnrit is longer (to 2mm), pale konrn and 
dub-shaped ~4th MI apical shoulden. 

8. iberidMla is ered and taller (to e r n )  Nth much longer, more conspicuous ray florets 
(6-l6mm). The fruit is similar to that of 8. eyrensis, but it has two obvious langitudinal ridges on the 
faces, and is not as flat. 

R pud/la Is similar to 8. epns& but 6. pusiJYa differs in that plants are glabrws, have leaves with 
1 or 2 small lobes, and longer ray florets (2.Mmm). The fruits are thicker and have more inrolled 
hairs, especially at the apex. 

S p i a l  a-: R eymd bdongs to the ~ C n ~ e  h d d b h  complex6ogahw with A bdCekMss, 
6. ex&, 5. RbddWm and 8. ~MBI (Walianabe and Short 1992). The species are dwsly related and all those 
examined so far have a chrom~s~mb number of n = 9. Future reviston will probably produce changes in thls 
complox. 

" rukm to the dimmeions d the species measured from herbarium specimens. 



Brachyseoms specles In the B. AbenWMa complex 
Darling Range, WA (x 1) [Illustrated from ADSG Herbarium] 
Fruit - Darling Range, WA (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome fonnosa P.S. Short 

Synonym: See Special notes. 

PERENNIAL 
SlOcm high 
10-15cm Mde 
PINK, CERISE 

Derivation: h m s a  - beautiful. 

Vlbrant dalsy with large pink or cerlw heads, 
handrome foliage and a roamlng habit 

Dislributlon and habitat: NSW. Occurs in the North and Central Western Slopes. G m  in open 
wnodland and on roadsides In sandy loams and clays, or among granite boulders. 

Description: In cultivation a small glabrous perennial which spreads by suckering. Leaves are 
variable, quite thick-textured, 14x11 x 0.4-2.5cm, often tinged purple. The Made varies in shape 
from almost cirwlar to broadly olxnrate and has 3-7 lobes, sometimes more. The lobes usually have 
rounded tips and may have one or tv,u teeth. The leaf stalks are up to 3cm long and the bases are 
prolonged d~ the stems to produce raised lines. Flower-heads are cerise or pink, single, 2 . S 3 m  
across, held above the leaves on stems 2-10cm long. Fruits are dark brow, large, 2-3mm 
x 1-1.4mm, with a number of tubercles endmed by a raised margin. Many of the tubercles have stiff 
hairs at the tip. A narrow Ang exlends from the margin. The pappus is a ring of bristles, centrally 
placed. In the wild this hizornataus species is only conspicuous Wen the.large heads can be seen; 
dry or cdd conditions render it invisible. Plants may reach a height of 15cm if gmking among mcks or 
tall grasses. 

Flowering pedod: In the wild 6. formosa flowers in spdng, but under wltivatlon it f l w r s  mainly in 
spring and autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. h o s a  MI1 grow in most soils if there is enwgh moisture present. Plants 
MI1 defoliate and disappear if the soil diles out tao much, but they generally reappear nearby after 
good rain. Plants usually establish themselves as a series of small clumps and then send out 
undetgmund shoots vlrhich travel up to 2m before reappearing to set up another little clump. Thus they 
meander m n d  the garden and prwlde flashes of vivid dour. Growth in light sandy soil is improved 
by the addition of a moisture-retaining material such as peat moss or leaf mulch. It is a species that 
lwes to get its rwts under rocks or paving. Lightly shaded positions suit it best, but it grona in sun if 
kept moist. Gmnite or gravel chips have proved better mulches for this species than organic mulches. 
6. tiormusa may be bumt by frost but recovers quickly provided the affected foliage is not cut back 
until the frosts are wer. It g m  well in cool montane and cod temperate climates; in subtropical 
climates it may be short-lived. It tolerates protected coastal conditions. Use as a cdonizing plant in 
the garden or rockery, but tte prepared f w  it to disappear Mthaut notice. Be grateful if it reappears. It 
is an excellent choice for a planter bax, hanging basket or container. G W  is more vigorous if the 
amtainer base stands in mter duting periods of hot weather. 

Pmpagatlon: Seed germinates in 15-30 days (but is not generally available). Propagation is easy 
from cuttings or by division. Ywng shoots from the base make the best m ' n g  material. Plants 
should be divided and reputted in late summer or autumn. 

Fonns: 
The most common form available from nurseries has large cerise f lwr4eads on relatively short 
stems and dark green leaves. This f m  is sold as B. m e  'Pilliga Posy'. 

A form has been grown from the North Western Slopes with heads of paler pink on much longer 
stems (to 18cm). This form is pretty in a hanging basket as the branching stems (to 60cm) trail 
atlradively over the rim. 

A beautiful form of unknow otigin has appeared in some specialist nurseries. It has large mauve 
heads on short stems and thick bluegreen foliage. This form may be a hytnid. 

Fwms from the Mudgee area are reputed to be more reliable in cultivation (W.R. Elliot, 
per'. comm.). 



B. famrma - Coonabarabran, NSW (x I) Fruit - Coonabarabran, NSW (x 20) 



T w  entities of uncertain status with affinities to 6. hmma have been cdleded. The Study Group 
has termed them 6. aff. ilmrma Entity 1 and Entity 2 until their status is determined. 

B. aff. liwmosa Entity 1 

Study Grwp members have made collections of this entity from the South Coast of New South 
Wales to eastern Victoria at altitudes belw200m. Locations include Timbillica in New South Wales 
and the Bemm River, Lind Highwy, M a l l a m ,  Moondarra Dam, Mt Drummer, Sydenham Inlet and 
Wangambell in Victoria. It g m  in sheltered places on damp sandy or loamy soils and in eucalypt 
forests. 

In cultivation it is a perennial, -rate to 25cm high. It spreads to 10-15cm by suckering. Slender 
stems are erect and prowmbent, and bear sparse glandular hairs. Leaves are petiolate, obwate to 
ohicular, 2.5-6an x 0.S2crnl vrrith regularly lobed margins. Lobes number 7-10, are usually 
rounded, and am not deeply cut in t ~ r d s  the midrib. Sparse glandular hairs are present along the 
margins and midrib, but are more numerous on young growth. Purple colouration due to the presence 
of anthocyanin has not been noted on the backs of the leaves. flovmr4eads are 23.5cm across an 
flower stems &16crn long which generally bear one small leafy kact. Ray florets (24-35) are various 
shades of mauve. Invdwal k'acts (14-20) are namrwlancedate d t h  aarte tips, tom transparent 
margins and sparse glandular hairs. Fruits are pale to mid-brornm, 2.44mm x 1.2-1.5mm, wedge- 
shaped with a raised dmped margin. Flattened faces bear a number of tubercles upped with hairs. 
The wing is relatively broad and has a shalldy lobed margin edged ~ 4 t h  hairs. The pappus is 
conspicwus. 

This entity flowem in spring and autumn. It prefers shade w dappled sun, moist soil and root 
prptedion but tolerates dry conditions for a short time. As plants develop, the stems elongate and 
begin to s p m .  They should be pruned at this stage. This entity is suitable for cool montane and cool 
temperate climates and All g m a t  the coast. The vigorws suckering habit makes these plants 
useful small ground covers for shady areas and they have performed well in bog gardens. Some 
forms are pretty in hanging baskets. Seed germinates in 1 2 4  days and it is easy to transplant 
suckers. 

6. an~&iMia var. hdemphy//a has pmviwsly been confused Mth Entity 1. It differs in that the 
leaves have 3-7 acute lobes and the blades are longer and namnnrer. The majority of foms have pink 
or mauve-pink ray florets and there are fewer of them (12-24). The fruits me very similar but those of 
var. h ~ ~ 4 l e  generally have more tubercles. Plants do not sucker as vigarwsly. 

8. aff. Entity 2 

Study Group members collected this entity from the Central Tablelands of New South Wales and 
northeastern Victoria at altitudes of SXb1000m. Lacations indude Bany, Neville and Tnrnkey in New 
South Wales and the Buckland Valley, Mt f irebrace, Mt Stanley and the Warby Range in VicMa. It 
grovwr in montane eucalypt forest and in poor gravelly sail among grasses on raadside verges. 

In cultivation it is a small suckering perennial. The septate-hairy stems are erect or ascending and 
branch once or Mce. Some stems develop horizontally to a length of 30cm and ptuduce small 
bunches of leaves fmm Hhich flawer stems arise. Leaves are present in a basal tuft and along the 
stems. They are obwate, 1.57cm x O.Wcm, sessile, the base sornhat m m w d  but still quite 
broad. Septate hairs are present on the blades and are more numerous on the margins. Lobes (34) 
are blunt or acute and may develop some small secondary robing. Flawer-heads are 2- across on 
flawer stems 5-2Ocm long Ath 1 4  small leaves. Ray flomts (2535) are Mte ,  mauve or pink 
lnvolucral bracts (-) are lancedate with acute tips and some septate hairs on the outer surface, 
especially at the base of the kact. The margins are transpamnt and usually purplish. Fnrits are cream 
to b m ,  1.S2.5mm x 0.8-1.2mm, uwdge-shaped with a raised margin endosing faces covered Mth 
tubercles tipped *th hairs. The namrwvling may be entire w slightly lobed and has short hairs along 
the edge. This entity appears to do better in its natural habitat than it does in cultivation. 

Entity 2 flowers in spring. It is difficult to keep plants growing in gardens. Not only is the foliage a 
target far slugs and snails but plants may need a myamtWal assodatian to reach their full potential. 
Grrrund moisture has a lerge bearing on f l m r  produdion and on the amount of plant growth 
remaining above gmund. The flaweiing period is too short for these plants to be of much value in 
horticulture. Seed germinates in 1 2 4  days and is green when it is shed. Propagate also by division. 



8. aff. farmosa Entity I -Tirnbillica, NSW (x 1) 

(ii) 

6. aff. fwmosa N t y  1 - hlil (i) Sydenharn Inlet, \Ilo (x 20) (ii) Moondm Dam. \lic (x 20) 
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f a . '  ' -"" 
B. angusti~ia vair~'WmphflIa has been confused previously Ath this entity. It diffen in having 
sparse glandular hairs rather than septate hain on stems, leaves and involucral bracts. The fruits lcxak 
similar but the wing of var. hdmqahy/la is mueh broader. 

Stmllar species: Although 8. tiDmKIsa nnas at first thwght to be like 8. me/-- there is very 
little similarity. 8. mIanmarpa Is an erect or s-ing, hairy perennial which does not sucker, has 
mauve or Wlte heads and the stem leaves are wdgeshaped. The fiuits are black, generally shwter 
(2-2.5mm)' and have no MIgs. 

8. mI- resembles B. ilmosa in having lobed leaves krt the heads are smaller (1.S2.5cm 
ecrrws). Plants are usually glandular-hairy. The fruits are much shorter (less than Zmm), dark brrnnrn 
to Mack, and rarely have vlings. 

8. procumbens ewld be confused with 8. ibmsa since both are perennials which sucker, have 
leaves of a similar shape, and some fonns have relatively large pink heads. In general, the heads are 
held on longer florrrrer stems (to 25cm) and the leaves offen have a short, eaJte lobe at the base of the 
Made. The character which distinguishes the tnro speaes most easily is the fruit; 8. procumbens has 
broader fruit (to 2mm acrrrss) mainly due to the presence of a wide dng. Hairs edge the wing and 
fewer tubercles are present on the faces. 

S p d d  n m  8. Ibmrwe has ken knuwn as hchpcome spsdes aff. &nocepe or '8. m e n d s '  In the 
horticuhral M e  far a long tlme. The tsrm 'a. rn~llotarp.' means wtth an affinity b or llke & mdbnocorpr. 
'6. f iaed i t  has no bdanltal valldii and shauld nsvsr have baen used In eastem AusWla it has bean sold 
as B. 'Pilliga Posy and in Western Aushlla as B. Tnkw Bdl', aHhwgh none of these names has h e n  
regisknd with the Aushllan CuMvar Rogislrdon Authority. Short (1B88) published the botanical description d 
8. fimntase in Muebh. The spectflc name 'ibmrasr' is aptly chosen bemuse It means 'beauWul'. 

Short (1988) obsuved that '8. Ibnnwu a p p m  ta haw dose pmnitiae wlth another, appprerdly unnamed, 
b n  from eastam Vlttorla and southern N w  South \#ales. Calledans d thls hxon (e.g. h f h s  612, W h  
1214, Mkbh 1492 -all at MEL) are cornmanly and ermncrwsly refend to 8. angust- A Cunn. var. 
hetmph@ (Benlh.) Davis and K pdmphh Davis.' Thfs darcriptlon seems b apply b the entity the Study 
Group Is referflng b as Bnchyscme aff. Ibmwc) EnUly 1. 

'Ihe chmm~sorne number is n 9 m a b r  and Short, I=). Thefe Is a door relollonship b&mm 
8. e r r g u m ,  6. m e ,  8. plf. hnosa (Entities 1 and 2) and 6. pmambsns. They are all rhimmatws, thelr 
fruits an quite simllar in appearance and n = 9 far all species (where the chromosome number has been 
determined). 

Shdy Group members have artlflcially hykldized wrlws h s  01 B. hmmsa wHh othrw species to iry ta 
ostabllsh rdallonships. The Wowing hybridizmlions h a w  been succisful: 

8. angudm vrrr. engustAlbk - mauve (nursery form) x B. ibmrose (Caanabarabmn) 
6. engusCh& var. e n g u d ~  - mauve (nursury form) x R Ibmrose [Ilmor Racks) 
6. amgmthah var. engust- - mauve (nurrwy krm) x 8. 'Pilliga Pow 
B. ang- var. h a w *  - mawepink (nursery farm) x 6. 'Pilliga Posy 
B. aff. Entity 1 (Tlmbilllca) x 6. 'Pllllga Posy 

8. lbnnosa has beam hybridized with 6. ssgmsntos~ only by embryo rescue techniques, thus indidng that the 
relationship bebeen the iwo species Is not close. 
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(i) 

B. aff. fotmosa Entity 2 - Buckland Valley, Vic (x 1)

(ii) (iii) 

�
�: 
'•.; ._, ... ,_

Fruit- (i) Warby RanQe, Vic, (ii) Neville, NSW, (ill) Mt Stanley, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome glandulosa (Steetz) Benth. 

Sticky Daisy 

Synonym: SiYphbsperma $anckrlosum Steetz 

ANNUAL 
*I W k m  high 
f5-10cm wide 

WHITE 

Derimtlon: @andulosa - having glands. 

Slender, glandular-hairy annual wlth very short ray florets. 

Dimbution and habltrt: WA. O m  in the south-st of the state on coastal plains, inland areas 
and in the Stirling Range. Gmws in welldrained soils; red sandy loams in wndm IMwdland and 
Mack sand over granite. 

Dercription: In the wlld a small erect annual, usually Ib25cm high. Plants are single-stemmed, 
branching in the top third, and are densely glendular-hairy. Lea- are sessile, pinnate, 2-4cm long, 
with linear mwmate lobes to 1.5cm x Imm. The kwad stem leaves are spoowshaped with entire 
margins and are quickly lost. Plowr-heads are Wite, W m m  across, on slender leafy stems. The 
ray florets hardly extend beycmd the bracts. Fruits are pale brow, oha te ,  usually 2.S3mm 
x 1.5-2.2mm, but some fruits are larger (4mm x 3mm). The body bears a few glandular hairs and is 
slightly curved Hlith a shallow depression in the central area. The margin is quite broad and wing-like, 
golden-bm, smooth, entire and conspiwoudy notched at the apex. There is no pappus. 

Flonrerlng perlod: Late winter, sometimes early spring. 

Cultivation and uses: The Study G m p  has not collected this speaes and therefore has not g m  it. 
The shortness of the ray florets (about Imrn x 0.3mm) and the brevity of the flawedng season hint 
that 6. $anduha has no horticultural potential. 

Propagation: Presumably this species cwld be propagated from seed if available. 

Forms: 
B. aff. g/anduba differs only in being glabrous rather than glandular-hairy. The Wng of the ftuit is 
entire. Small plants (7-10cm x 2-4crn) have been found in the Stirling Range and near Ongerup. 

Simllar 8pecler: 8. petpdI/a var. tendla is also a small annual with inconspicuous flwr-heads 
and pinnate leaves. It is usually smaller than 8. g/anduha (to 11cm high) and is either glabrous or 
sparsely glandular-hairy. The fnrit is the distinguishing character; the shape is similar but the border of 
the margin is drawn into acute lobes, each tipped with a long inrolled hair. 

SpesiaI n o h :  Davis (1948) in her description of B. p p s h  refers to herMum specimens from Boulder 
(WA). These specimens combined material referable to 6. ghndrrksr, and 6. pwpush var. t e n d  plus some 
planis wlth the habit and Indumentum of 6. glandihsr, but the f r u H  had shallow lobes and a very long hair at 
the apex d each lobe like the fruit d 6. parpush. Davis suggested that hybrldlzatlon between the two species 
may have occurred. Future mrislon may see 6. ghn&bsr and 8. pmpmh included in one species (P.S. 
Short, pers. comm.). 

+ rufers b fhe dimensions of the species mmsursd from herbarium speclmms. 



8. glandulosa - origin unknown Ftuit (x 20) 



Bmchyscome goniocarpa Sonder and F. Muell. 

Dnrarf daisy 

Derivation: miocerpa - having many-sided fruit. 

ANNUAL 
=rn high 
24cm vride 

WHITE 

Tlny annual8 with pale green lobed leaves and llttle 
whlb flower-heads. 

Dislribution and habltat: Vic, SA, WA. Occurs in open scrub habitats fmm western Victoria to the 
Esperance region in Western Australia. Usually found in damp shallow depressions in sand dunes and 
under eucalypts. 

Descrlptlon: In cultivation a small, branching, somewhat hairy annual to 8cm high. The habit is 
open and may be erect, ascending or spmding. Glandular and septate hairs are present on the 
stems. Leaves are first produced in a basal tuft, but this tuft later disappears. Stem leaves are 
sessile, spathulate to wdge-shaped, 0.S1.5cm x 24mm, slightly stemclasping, and ~4 th  5 7  broad 
lobes at the apex. The leaves b w  a mixture of glandular and septate hain. Flowr-heads are 
small, bemm acnws, and few in number. Ray florets (1&14) are white and 1-2mm long. Flower 
stems are leafy to the heads. Fmlb are Mack and thick, 1.5mm x 0.8-1 mm, Mge-shaped and four- 
sided, with vertical Mng-like ridges usually bearing a few haiw. The lateral ridges appear to be formed 
of large tubercles. The pappus is flattened and set obliquely on the body. In the wild these little 
plants are so tiny as to be almost invisible, even Wen they are in flower. 

Flowering perlod: Spring. 

Cultivation and uses: It is difficult to think of any horticultural use for this diminutive species. 
Perhaps it could be wed in a miniature rock garden. In order to be seen and admired it wuld need to 
be gmuped. A sunny pasition in moist soil a l l m  it to flower longer. 

Propagation: Seed germinates poorly in 10 days to 6 months. Plants self-sow once they are 
established. 

Similar speclw: 6. hvhmpk is a small whiteflowred annual. It differs frpm 8. goniocerpa in that 
the leaves are ,pinnatisect and the fruit is smooth, b m  and has a conspicuous, centrally placed 
pappus. 

8. g d / i s  is a Mite-flowred annual Nth Mack fruit. The habit is usually taller (1b20cm) and more 
slender than that of 6. goniocarpa, and the flmr-heads are larger (1.5-2.5c.m across). The fruit is 
more strongly curved and the pappus is centrally placed. 

8. nododa is a recently described species which had been confused previously Wth 8. goniocarpa. It 
is also a Mite-flowered annual with black fndts of a similar shape. B. nodasa differs from 
B. goniocarpe in the fallawing respects: individual plants grow larger (1Ck15cm x 2&25cm) and the 
flmm-heads are 2-2.5crn awoss. Mature fruits are more bulky (1.52mm x 1 .Wmm) and develop 
conspicuous knob-like projections at the apex. 8. nodosa occurs only in Queensland and New South 
Wes. 

8. mfhtxapa is also a small Mite-flawed annual. The fruit is the distinguishing character. The 
faces are mered with large yellow tubercles and the conspicuous pappus is centrally placed. 

S p i a l  nobs: R gmharpcr has a chmmosorne number of n = 4 (Wabnabe and She* 1992). These authors 
obsmmd that the name B. m e t p a  has bean used wrongly to Identify at least two dlrtlnct entitles in New 
Swlh Wales md Quoensland. Rue R gonkwpa ocwm only in VlcMa, South Auslralla and Western 
Ausimlla. It Is a very small species with chart, Inamspltuous ray flmds. Some of the specimens which haw 
been iddilled as 6. gdocmrp. In the past a n  now known to be 8. gmc& (NSW) and B. no-8 (Qld, NSW). 
E r m  In the dlshikrtion d 6. have thus bwn made In most state and reglonal flor9, publlshrd to 
date. The dlslrlbullon shwld not Include New South Wales and Quemcland. 

\Natanebs st a/. (1991) produced f l c i a l  hyklds betmesn B. gmhwpa (n = 4) and B. d c h r w m s a m ~  
(n = 2). These wwkers concluded that a dose rddmship existed bskvcen the two spsdes. They suggested 
that the infisted wlng of B. dkhromos-8 Rult and the horsarhoc shaped labml folds d B. gmkarpe fruit 
were fundamentally the same s ~ m .  



8. gwriocarpa - Keith, SA (x 1) Fruit - Keith, SA (x 20) 



Brachyscome gracllls G. Davis 

Derlvatlon: gecilis - slender, refening to the habit. 

ANNUAL 
1 (F20cm high 
84Ocm vide 

WHITE 

Small, slender annual with divided leaves. 

Dlabibution and habltrt: NSW, Vic. Occurs on the Western Plains and South Western Slopes of 
New South Wales and in north-eastern Victoria. Gmw in grasslands, in open forest and on moss 
among granite boulders. 

Description: In cultivation a hairy annual dth a relatively long life span. The habit varies Nth the 
wigin of the form g m .  Stems branch fmm the base, are ered to decumbent, and bear septate and 
glandular hails. Lea- are 1 4 m  long, deeply lobed or pinnatised with 5 7  lobes ( l d m m  long) 
sometimes lobed qain. Glandular and septate hairs are present on the blades and the leaf bases are 
expanded. Flowr-heads are 1.52.5cm a m  on flamr stems &18cm long with 1-2 reduced 
leaves near the base. Ray florets are white. Fruits are b m  to Mack, 1-2mm x 0.8-lmm, M g e -  
shaped and stmngly curved at the apex Small tubercles, some tipped with hairs, are usually present 
at maturity. Thickened wings extend above the point of pappudnsertion and are not dearly 
distinguishable from the body. A few hairs edge the wings and are more numerous at the apex The 
pappus Mstles are conspiwws, Mite, not stellate, and are centrally placed. In the wild the size of 
individual plants varies greatly vrith seasonal conditions. With gaod rainfall the species is present in 
abundance and flowen for quite a long time. In dry yeam plants flavmr fleetingly and die down 
quickly. 

Flowrlng perlod: Splng. In cultivation some forms continue to f l w r  intermittently into autumn if 
moist conditions are maintained. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: Most farms of 6. gracilis ttialled are too small to be of much use in 
horticulture. One form, from Upper Namoi, s h w  promise in the garden and as a container plant. 
Dappled shade and moist conditions suit it best. 

Prupagation: Seed germinates in 10-80 days, the germination rate varying according to the origin 
and age of seed. Seed is retained in the head for some time after it has matured. 

Fonnr: 
A form from Rankins Springs (NSW) is very dainty, 1b15cm x 1&15cm, with flwr-heads to 
2.5cm acrcws. 

A fonn from Upper Namoi (NSW) is quite rokrst, 1S20cm x 2&3Ocm, Wth a dense rounded 
habit. Flowerheads are 2.2-2.5cm across and are long-lasting in cultivation. Some individual 
plants have lived longer than twelve months. The fruits are b m  and the wings are poody 
developed. 

A form from the Beeehnrorth (Vic) area is small and slender, lCL15cm x 8-10crn, Wth few flowr- 
heads. It dies d m  with the onset of hot wather. 

An entity of uncertain status with affinities to 8. gracilis has been edleded in a restricted location near 
Kings Billabong in the Mildura area of Victoria. Until its status is determined it is referred to as 
6. aff. grircilis. 

8. aff. gWIis 

This entity occurs on flood plains under Black Box and Red Gum. In cultivation it is an annual 
branching near the base. Ascending stems 30-35cm long, bear conspicuous long septate hairs at right 
angles. The stems branch several times as plants develop. The habit is open and sometimes untidy. 
Leaves are soft, sessile, 14.5em x 0.2-1.8cm, lobed ~4th  S 5  irregular lobes. The leaf bases are 
expanded and slighffy stemclasping. Although the blades are almost glakws there am septate hairs 
along the margins. Flower4eads are Mite, 2 -3 .m across, on flower stems 2Cb25cm long, bearing 
S 4  reduced leaves. Septate hain are mixed with glandular hairs just belowthe head. Fruits are 
b m  to black, wedge-shaped, 1.S1.8mm x 0.8-lmm. and curved at the apex. Thickened Mngs, not 



8. gra& - Dookie, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Dookie, Vic (x 20) 



vely distinct from the body, are edged with inrolled hairs. Small tubercles are present. The pappus is 
conspicuws, centrally placed and stellate. at least in the seed head. (In some individual fruits the 
pappus appears to be upright.) The wings extend above the point of pappusinsertion. The fruit shape 
seems to vary depending on where it lies in the seed head. In the wild plants are 20cm high. The 
relatively large heads are held on more upright, fevwr-sternmed plants. They are a magnificent sight 
in full bloom. Their life span is limited by the conditions enantered each season. Very hot days of 
380C or more kill the plants. In some dry seasons plants have not appeared at all. 

Plants flnrrrer in early spring in their natural habitat. but in cultivation they will flower from spring to 
early autumn if planted in protected positions. 8. aff. grac//h is handsome and looks sturdy but its 
supelstrudure QM too big to be supported by the small mot system. There is a real danger of the 
main stem snapping off in Andy mather. It prefers m, open conditions, moist heavy soil and 
some protection from the wind. It is most suitable for grwping or massing in inland gardens. Seed 
geminates in 8-60 days. Stofing seed at 4% improves germination. Plants wi l l  selfsow. 

Similar species: 5. gonlocmpa has been previously confused 14th 6. g9ciik. 8. goniocarpe is a 
much smaller plant (-m x 24x11) Ath smaller fl-r-heads ( M m m  across]. The fruits are not as 
strongly wnred, do not have such a wlldeveloped wing, and have a stellate pappus set obliquely. 

5. nalosa resembles 8. mciik vegetatively, although in cultivation the habit is more decumbent. 
The fnrit is the main distinguishing feature; the tubercles of 8. nodos8 are usually larger and the fruit 
develops a prominent hom-like projection at the apex when it is fully mature. The pappus is stellate 
and obliquely placed. 

6. mad& has a more robust and uptight habit to 25cm and the leaves are longer (S7cm). The fruit 
differs in that it is straight rather than stmgly curved, and the thickened wing-like structure does not 
extend above the pappus. 

S p i a l  notes: W d n a k  and Short (1992) determind a chromosome number d 2n 8 for B. grsdk 
collected in the Warby Range (Vlc). B. is a member d the B. dwm#Wa complex, all of whlch are 
closely related. The othrw s ~ e s  In the wmplmx are 6. dwm#hh (x = 4), B. gmbcarp. (n = 4), 8. aft. gred[s 
(2n U), B. n h m  (2n = 0) m d  R wdwi(2n = 10). These spsclw have a vestilure of mixed septate and 
glandular hairs, the leaves are deeply lobad to plnnaUsect and have expanded basas, and the fruit has a 
thickand or expanded margin. 

Davis (1955) suggested (hat the apparance d the frult d R p & s  may have indicated an PMnQ with 
B. campM~tpe.  

Watambe and Short (1992) pdntad out that In Qussnsland and New South Wales (he name B. gwhcarpcr had 
been wrongly applled to B. sp. aff. g o n C o q  (described as 8. nadare In 1993 by the same authors). In New 
South Wr  the name 6. gonkcap had bean nrrongly applied ta 6. 



8. aff. gracilk - Kings Billabong, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Kings Billabong, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome graminea (Labill.) F. Muell. 

Grass Daisy 

Synonym: Bellis graminea Labi 11. 

PERENNIAL 
7-1 5cm high 

spreading 
MAUVE, WHITE 

Derivation: greminea - grass-like, refening to the leaves. 

Small perennial wlth mauve or whib heads, which spreads by 
sending out runners. Luxuriant growth in a molst position. 

Dlslrlbutlon and habitst: Qld, NSW, ACT, Vic, Tas, SA. Occurs in moist areas from swamps to 
saline marshes, and along Hwterwurses. 

Description: In cultivation a small, weak-stemmed perennial spreading by above-ground nmners. 
Stems are branching and appear haifless, but a few glandular hairs may be found on young leaves 
and stems (especially just belowthe head). Leaves are l-1Scm x l-lOmm, oblanceolate to almost 
linear Ath a long namrwstem. Margins are entire (though just occasionally a few leaves may develop 
one or tw Munt lobes), and the midfib is conspicuous. Flowmr4eads. 1 .Wcm across, appear singly 
at the tips of slender branchlets. Fruits are gdden to dark bmnm, 2mm x 1.5mm, obovate and sticky, 
with a broad mallen margin. Short glandular hairs can usually be found an the sunken body and 
around the margin. The pappw is minute or absent. In the wlld 0. mminea g~ in open situations 
as a stoloniferous clump, 7-10cm high, but it All scramble up to a height of 70cm if supported by 
sumnding vegetation. 

Flowering perlod: 8. graminea flowers thfwgh the Hnarmer months and may flower all the year if 
conditions are suitable. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. graminea is easy to graw in Melbourne gardens, but does not f lowr very 
prolifically. It is possible that the nutrients present in most gaden soils result in luxuriant growth rather 
than flowers. In subtropical conditions p!enty of moisture is needed to keep plants alive. It prefers full 
sun or part shade, and moist soil. It tolerates frost to b ° C  and forms of coastal origin have succeeded 
in seaside gardens. Although plenty of runners are produced M e n  it is grow in baskets or containers 
the flown are sparse to nowexistent. It is probably best suited as a bog plant or a green gnxrnd 
cover. It MIl quicldy cover quite a large area if planted at 30cm centres. 

Propagadon: Seed germinates very well in 8-30 days when SUM in autumn. Cuttings root quickly 
and root division is easy. 

Fonns: 
One form from East Gippsland (Vlc) s h ~  promise. It has relatively large white flover-heads and 
forms clumps 12-15cm x 30cm. When the soil drles out it dies back until moisture is present 
again. 

Most other forms tested produced lush foliage but few flowers. 

Slmllar species: B. anguMWia wr. anadWia is similar to some farms of B. mminea. It differs 
in that the leaves are stiffer, plants are more flarifemis and the ray florets are frequently pink The 
fruits are oblong, have tubereles on the faces, a small wlng and an obvious pappus. 

B. badfica var. badtica is miromatws rather than stolonifemis. The ftuit is nmwmr (to Imm) 
and the pappus is distinctive. 

8. pewrrla might be confused Mth 0. gaminea, but the leaves are shorter, thicker, quite sucarlent- 
looking and are often irregularly lobed. The flawer stem is usually shorter, and there are M c e  as 
many ray florets in the head (about forty compared to twenty). The fruits are flat not swollen, and 
about half the ddth of those of B. gaminee. 

Spwial n a  R g m e  has a ehromosorn~ number of n = 9 (Smlth-WhL d d., IQM). 



5. pminea - Adarninaby, NSW (x 1) Fruit - Anglesea, Vic {x 20) 



Brachyscome halophlla P.S. Short 

Derivation: haIophila - salt-loving, refening to the habitat. 

ANNUAL 
104Ckm high 
1045cm Mde 

WHITE, MAUVE, PURPLE 

Handsome, small annual with divided leaves and 
large whb, mauw or purple heads. 

DisWbutlon and habltnt: WA. Knonrn only from tw areas; near Yam Yarra Lakes and Pindar. 
Fwnd an sand ddges at the edge of salt lakes. 

Description: In cultlvatlon an upright annual herb, 1-m tall, Ath a few branching stems and an 
open hablt. The stems are either glabrous or bear scattered long hairs. They sometimes have a 
reddish tinge and are easily snapped. Leaves are l a m  long (rarely to 12cm), usually pinnatisect. 
The lnrvest l w e s  are entire, linear, opposite and smaller, 1 4 r n  x 1-2mm. The pinnatisect leaves 
have S 7  lobes, I-1.5cm x 1-2mm, and are sometimes lobed again. All leaves have scattered 
septate hairs and are decurrent, that is the bases extend d m  alang the stem. Flower-heads are 
2 . W m  across, have a faint scent, and appear singly at the tips of f l m r  stems, S12cm long, 
bearing 3 or 4 leaves. Ray florets (about S20)  are broad (24mm) and dmop soon after the head 
opens. The ray florets are Mite or mauve if plants originate from the Yam Yam Lakes area, and 
usually purple with a white basal band if plants originate from the Pindar district. lnvducral brads 
(8-14) are glabmus and o h a t e  or elliptical. Fruits are bmm to dark bmm, 2-2.5mrn x 1-2mm, 
broadest at the apex. Lateral ridges form apical shoulders on each face. There is a dng which may 
be entire or have %I0 lobes; the lobes usually bear one or more curled, tAn hairs. The pappus is 
absent. In the wild plants may have single or branching sterns, they am shorter and the heads are 
somewhat smaller (1 .&3em aenrss). 

Flowrlng period: In its original habitat B. halophila flowers from August to October. Under 
cultivation in containers in Melbwrne it has flowred from October to January (or longer) when 
Hetered daily. 

Cultivation and user: This species vms first described in 1988 and has only been in cultivation since 
that time. It is proving to be a showy annual, rather similar to 8. iberidMia in character. In cod, 
southern climates it germinates more readily and g m  more easily than its attractive cousins, 
6. cheilocaqaa, 1. ciiiocsrpa and 8. oncucatpa. T w  disadvantages have been noted; the stems are 
easily snapped and seedlings are very attractive to slugs and snails. This species perfonns better in 
low rainfall, frost-free mas. B. halaphila is a handsome bedding plant and very striking in containers 
and hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed geminates moderately d l  in 7 9 0  days. Propagate good forms from cuttings. 

Forms: 
A Mite-flowered form from the area near Yarra Yam Lakes has mauve backs to the ray flufets. 

In the Pindar region there is a beautiful purple form d th  a white ring around the disc centre. Young 
disc florets of these plants have lobes offen tinged red. This form is being propagated and 
released in Queensland. 

Simliar species: 8. cheiIocqm diem from 8. helophila in that the fnilt has a conspicuous pappus. 
The invdueral brads are lancedate with thread-like tips and bear septate hairs. 

B. ciliocarpa (WA and eastern Australia) also have fruit possessing a large, obvious pappus. 

B. oncaawp has fruit ~4 th  similar swllen shoulden. It is distinguished by the conspicuous pappus. 

Spmaial noka: 6. hdaphlb has a chromosome numkr of n = 9 (She* 1988). t Is Included in the 
B. ourcucerp. complex with 6. drebaprr, 8. albeeprr and 8, omocarprr, a11 d whlch have two large secretory 
canals in l t~e  puiatrp pV&ambe rrnd Sh#f 1992). 

A posslble form d B. h.lbplrk, with a fnrit bwrlng a pppus, has been found near Paynrs Flnd (P.S. S h e  
pas. cornrn.). 



rra Y a m  Lakes, WA (x 20) 



Swan River Dairy 

Derlvrtlon: ihidfbliblie - leaves like those of /bet&. 

ANNUAL 
5-4Ocm high 

2-m wdde 
MAUVE, PURPLE, WHITE 

lhlighfful, much-branched annual with rn-8 of colourful 
flowr4eads and h s h  green, plnnata leaves. Popular and 
easy to grow. 

Dlrbibution and habitat: SA, WA, NT. Grow in sandy, day or saline soils. Occun along 
vcwtercourses. on sandhills, on rnallee sandplains and in depressions over granite. 

Description: In cultivation an erect annual to 40cm tall with kanching glabrous or sparsely 
glandular-hairy stems. The glandular hairs may be present only m the upper parts of the stems. 
Lea- are sessile, 1.5-6cm long, occasionally linear and entire krt usually pinnatised with 5 1 0  ar 
more linear lobes (up to 1.4cm long). Flovmr-heads are 2-2.5cm across, Ath long ray florets in 
shades of mauve, purple or white and disc flarets yellow, Mack or tmm circled 4 th  yellow. The 
heads are held singly at the Ups af f l m r  stems, 24cm long Hlith &3 leaves at the larnrer end. 
Fruits are grey to dark b m ,  namvdy dub-shaped, 1-2mm x 0.54.8mm, with smooth margins. 
The central area of the body is slightly depressed betHRen twD lateral fdds united at the apex to f h  
two small shoulders. Apically rolled hairs appear sparsely on the margins and on the shouldenr. When 
the fruit is ripe, minute tessellations appear between the lateral folds. The pappus is difficult to see; it 
is m i c m p i c  and cmm-shaped. In the wild plants are quite variable depending on habitat and 
seasonal mndiions. West of Southern Cmss (WA) plants ere slender and vary from d20cm 
x 1 4 m ,  Mile in the Paynes Find (WA) district plants lie flat on the gmnd and grow in the shape of 
aweathto3Ocmaeross. 

Flovmring perlod: In the wild the flowering pen'od is usually late winter to spring, but in cultivation it 
f l w r s  from spring to summer and intermittently at other times of the year. 

Cultivation and user: 8. BefWWa is easy to grow, tdet'ant most soils and conditions and useful 
for many purposes. It is prone to attack by m e r y  mildew. Another disadvantage is that it is 
somewhat frost tender, but that drawback is overcome by sonrSng after fmsb are wer. Since the 
gemination rate of commercial seed is high it is possible to broadcast S m  Rlver Daisy to provide a 
natural carpet under trees or shrubs. It is also cdourful in garden beds, rockeries, bog gardens, 
containers or hanging baskets, and is a good species for exposed coastal plantings. 

Rrrpagatlon: Seed fmm the Mld germinates poarly in 14-35 days, but commerdal seed germinates 
in 2-12 days at a rate of almost 100%. Seedsmen in Europe and U.S.A. have pmduced seed of this 
species for many years and have introduced many colourful cultivars. These are 'Little Blue Stat, 
'Red SW, 'Purple King', and the 'Splendout series. Some of the cultivars have disappeared fmm the 
catalogues. Cuttings strike readily so particularly attractive f m s  can be kept going vegetatively. 

Forms: 
'Purple Splendour' has attractive deep purple heads with yellow or black disc centres. The habit is 
upright to 40cm. 

The %ath Brachyscome' is a form from the Paynes Find district. The heads are mhite or pink 
and plants grow in the shape of a math, SlOcm x 25-3Om. The Study G m p  has not g m  
this form for long. So far it is difficult to germinate and to grow. 

Similar specles: B. bellididdes differs fmm B. ibetWWia in having g l a d s  fruits. The leaves are 
mainly entire or with only a few short lobes. 

B. ardlis resembles 8. beddbia most closely, but the shoulders of the fruits are better developed. 
Plants are smaller in size and the ray florets are shorter. The 'finger-leaved' f m s  of B. exib are 
easily recognized. 

B. eyws/s has flattened fnrits and very short ray florets. 

6. pusllla is smaller (1&15cm high) and the leaf margins are entire or have a few short lobes. 



5. b&dWa - a. from commercial seed, WA (x I) b. Wreath Bmchyscome, Yalgoo, WA (x 1) 
[Illustrakd from print] 

Fruit - (I) commrrcial smed, WA (x 20), (ii) Wreath Bmchysmrne, Yalgoo, WA (x 20) 



Special nobr: The chromosome number of B. AwWWa Is n = 9 (Turner, 1970). Ste* (1845) described a 
number of varidsr for R IAbuMMk, indudlng var. huqukna, var. m*, var. &cr and var. -, but 
these ware later reJected by Bentham (1866). Bcntham described var. m a ,  but this variety was rejected by 
Davis (1948). Black (1928) descdbd var. ~~1 but this variety was also rejected by M s  (1948). 

The 6. &ddWa complex Includes 8. b-, B. amb, B. eymnshI 6. bddWa and 8. push. In addltlon, 
collections have been made of entttles with similar fruits which have been gmupd under the tltle 8. bwWWa 
sew. M., meaning 'in the broad sense'. It is possible that some of these entities am worthy d specific btatus. 
Brld descriptions of four colldons d these H w  are as MI-: 

I. Fmm the Exmouh area and from Mt Augustus (WA). Plants are erect, 1&20cm x &20cm, with brunching 
sbms. The pinnate leaves haw 3 4  lobes. The outstanding fdu re  Is that the leaves and stems are densely 
cowed wllh long septetaglandular halrs. 

2. From P-dor Rock near Dalwallinu in the Awn Reglon of Western Audmlla. Plants are ascending, 
b l k m  x &16cm, with a basal tuft d plnnatisect leaves havlng H lobes. The young stems and leaves 
have very short glandular haln. Similar colldons come from Peak Charles and the Lake Grace district d 
Wcstrwn AusW~. 

3. From the Pindar d l M d  In the Audn Reglon of Westun Aushlla. These are small, slender planb, SlOcm 
x 2-8cm, with large mauve or pink heads. The leaves are pinnate wlfh S 7  namrw lobes. There are sparse 
glandular hain on the upper parts of the stbms. The habit and frults are man like those d B .  pusifa. 

4. Fmm Eulo and Thargomindah (Qld) and Enngonia (NSW) dlrtrlcts. Plants are branching, 7-15tm 
x 7 - a m ,  with pink terminal heads on flower stems 1-2.5cm long. The lcavcs are pinnek, 0.52.5cm 
long, with 7 4  n m  lobes. Sterns and young leaves a n  mmed with dft septate halrs. The Wits are grey 
to dark brown, 1 .&2.2mm x 0.5.0.8mm. wedgbshaped, thickened and with microswplc tessdlatlons. Two 
lateral folds unlte at the apex but do not form shoulders. long inrolled haln cover the body and the apex and 
edge the margin, but are not so numsrws as the fruit m d n s .  

Fruit d R beridBlblPs complex - Daakanooka Resuvq WA (x 20) 



8. iberidifolia complex - Thargomindah, Qld (x 1) 

-3 

Fruit - ~hargomindah, Qld (x 20) 



Derivation: l&isquamea - broad scales, referring to the broad outer 
bracts. 

WOODY PERENNIAL 
Xb45m high 
2-m vide 

WHITE, MAUVE-PINK 

Handsome perennial with large flower-heads and woody 
branches which may climb through surrounding plants. 
A specles for warm, dry climates. 

Dislributlon and habitat: W.A. Occurs on sand dunes dong part of the north-vast coast beheen 
Exmouth and Pant Quobba, and further inland in saltbush country near Carnarvon. 

Description: In cultivation a scandent w o d y  perennial with a thick tapmot. Leaves are glabrous, 
2-3cm x M m m ,  sessile, namrwlanceolate d th  entire margins and acute or obtuse tips. Flower- 
heads are h i t 8  or mauve-pink, 4-5cm across, held above the fdiage on stems, - long, with 
one bmad convex leaf brad. The heads appear dwMe due to the many ray florets (30-50). The 
Overlapping invducral bracts are unusual; the outer bracts'are very broad and half as long as the my 
florets, the inner bracts are much nammer. Fruits are pale b m ,  W.5mm x 2-2.5mm, flattened, 
with a bmad entire wing. The pappus is a ring of small teeth. In the wild plants grrow 0.S2m 
x 0.Slm. Large f l ~ r - h e a d s  (up to &m a m )  are borne in profusion. 

Flowering period: 6. latkquamea flowen from August to October in the wild, but in cultivation in 
wm dimates it f l lm~rs intermittently thmughout the year. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This shrubby perennial is not often seen in cultivation, but the large handsome 
heads and ability to climb make it highly desirable. It is not suitable for cod temperate climates nor 
for acid soils. 8. lafkquamea needs wlldrained soils or deep sand, full w part sun and root 
protection. The stems are so brittle that it also needs to be protected from And. It has been success- 
fully g m  on alkaline soils and may need a m@izal association in order to perform at its best. It 
can be g m  in containers but the resulting d y  stems are unattractive. It is better used as a 
climbing shrub or for general planting. 

Propagation: Seed germinates moderately wll in 1 2 4  days. Seedlings succumb to cold VNA 
winters, so this species should be sovm in spring. Propagate also from cuttings. 

Forms: 
A coastal form Q~OHR fmrn the lee of the foredunes to 1 krn inland. It is small and shrubby, and the 
rays are usually white. 

Inland forms have vhite or pinkish rays and taller, more straggly habits. 

Similar species: There are rm other species of Brechysccme which grow as tall and have such large 
f l~r -heads.  

S p i r l  nobr: tt is posslMe that B. Msqurunw should not be retained In the genus Brachpcoms. It is very 
dlfhmt rnorphologlcally from most other speclor; It grows tall and has waody sterns, the involucral hwts are 
b m d  and thick, and the heads are very large. The chrnrnowrme number of B. Misquurnea is n = B (Carter, 
1978a). 



B. 1Wkquamsa - a. Exmouth, WA (x 1) [Illuslrated from ADSG Herbarium] 
b. Exmouth, WA; flower-head and bud (x I) [IlludraW fmm print] 
Frur - Exmouth, WA (x 20) 



Small Hairy Daiiy, Downy D a i i  

Derivation: leptocarp - bearing slender fruits. 

ANNUAL 
1&2Ocm high 
S15cm wAde 

WHITE, PINK, MAUVE 

Slender llttle annual wlth halry stems and dlvlded learn. 

Dlstrlbutlon and habitat: NSW, Vic, SA. Occurs from central and Hlestem New South Wales through 
the inland plains of Victwia to South Australia. Widespread in grassland, scrub, IlKlodland and forest. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a slender annual 10-20cm high with a few umgM branching stems 
bearing a mixture of glandular and septate halrs. Leaves are of tvm shapes; basal leaves are sparse, 
up to 3cm long, usually ~4th entire mamins, stem leaves are 1- long, toothed or pinnatisect wAth 
3-5 linear lobes. All leaves bear glandular and septate hairs. Flmr-heads are 1-1.8cm across on 
flmm stems S15cm lang. Ray florets (7-18) are white, pink or mauve. Frulb are brow, linear to 
wedge-shaped, 1.S2mm x 0.5mm, ~4th flattened faces bearing inrolled hairs. The margin is smooth 
and slightly thickened. The pappus is Mite and cwrspiwous. Wngs are absent. Frults reflex on the 
receptacle at maturity. In the wlld 6. leptocarpa frequently g m  in dose associatian with 6. debilis. 
Plants often f l ~ r  when they are very small, no more than 3cm high, and may have only a single, 
unbranched flower stem. 

Flovmrlng perlod: Spring. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. leptocarpa has little ar no horticultural potential. It is very pretty in its 
natural habitat and could perhaps be recommended as a grassland plant if seed becomes available in 
sufficient quantity. Plants need mot protection and grow bed in sheltered dtuatians. 

Propagation: Seed germinates p ~ I y  in 2 M 0  days. 

Slmilar species: 8. deblls is vegetatively almost identical with 6. leptocarpe. The distinguishing 
feature is the fruit which in 6. debilb has a broad, thin Ang. 

B. &is has fruit reflexed on the receptacle at maturity but the fruit is of a different shape. It is dub 
shaped with tw small apical shoulders and a very small pappw. The leaves are usually finger- 
shaped. 

S p l r l  nabr: Smith-Whi d a/. (1970) determined a chromosome number ol n = 3 far 8. Iaptocwpa. They 
observed that the slze and shape of the chromosomes were similar to those of B. &Mb. T h y  suggested that 
the presence or absence of a wing was the only means of ~eparaling the two spedes. If, after further research, 
the two specles are considered to be conspecific, the earlier name, 8. &&&, wlll take precedence (Watanabe 
and Short, 1092). 



8. leplocarpa - Mt Arapiles, Vic (x 1) a. variation in leaf shape Fnrit - Mt Arapiles, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome llnean'laba (DC.) Druce 

Hard-headed Daisy (or Hadhead Dalsy), Dwarf Dalsy, Dwarf Brathycome 

Synonyms: Sehq$assa l ineWba DC. 
8. p e c h m  Turcz. 

ANNUAL 
2-20cm high 
3-18cm vide 

WHITE 

Derivation: lined/oba - having straight lobes, refening to the linear leaf lobes. 

Variable small annual wlth whlte heads and dlvided leave8 in a 
b-al cluster. A strlklng feature of this species is that the head 
retains the seed for a long tlme afbr the florets have Llien. At 
this stage the heads resemble cream and grey pompoms. 

Disfributlon and habitat NSW, Vic, SA, WA. Common in a wide range of habitats including mallee, 
savannah &land, river forest. gibber plains, flood plains and in saltbush communities. GM in a 
wide vadety of soils from red sands to heavy days. 

DescrCptlon: In cul#vatlon a variable annual with a tuft of basal pinnate leaves. The stems are very 
shart, branching at ground level and usually bearing a few septate hairs. Leaves are 24cm long. 
generally basal, but also may be present low an the stem. They are pinnatised with S 9  linear lobes 
in the top half. Sparse septate hairs are often present, more numerws at the base of the leaf. 
F l o ~ ~ e a d s  are Mite, 0.7-1.5cm a m ,  ephemeral, held at the tips of flower stems, 24Ocm 
long. The margins of the broad, blunt invducral bracts are usually reddish purple. Fruits are pale 
b m ,  3.54.5mm x 24.5mm. The body is terete, the Angs vary from koad to relatively narrow and 
are quite mallen. Many long, inmlled hairs fringe the edge of the dngs. There is an obvious groove 
an either side of the body. The pappus is long and conspicuous, composed of fused bundles of 
kistles of unequal length. In the wild the plants may be flowring and seeding while they are 
extremely small. Species in this complex are very easy to identify by the hard-headed appearance of 
the hemispherical fiuiting heads. 

Flowering perlod: Wnter to spring in its natural habitat, but in cultivation it flowers in late winter and 
spring, rests and then flowers again for a short time in early summer. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: 6. linedlobe dll grow in most situations, but performs best in full or part sun. 
The larger forms have more hwticultural potential.This species could be suitable foi naturalizing in 
inland areas and is an interesting subject for massing in a shallow container. 

Propagation: Wld seed germinates very poorly in 8-50 days. Better results are achieved when the 
Mole head is sovm. Soaking seed wemlght in M e r  or removing the outer coat may improve 
germinatim. Much better germination is obtained from seed cdlected in cultivation. Seedlings are 
slow to develop good root systems. They respond wII to m weather so the best time to sow may 
be late Anter or spring. Propagate also from cuttings. 

Forms: 
The Hay (NSW) fonn has heads to 1cm acmss at the tips of slender flower stems, 12-18cm long. 

+ The Hillston (NSW) fatm only g m  2- high fanning stiff little plants with heads 5-8mm 
BemBS. 

T w  f m s  graw together norVl of Qm (SA). One is very short (to 3cm) with inconspicuous Mite 
flawer-heads; the other is taller (to a m )  and the flowerheads are 2cm a m .  

Similar specles: B. bmvlsm@s looks like a small form of 8. linedloba. It is distinguished by the 
shorter ray florets (lmm compared with l4mm)  and the length of the fimt flower stem farmed (Icm 
compared uith 14Ocrn). 

8. dichrrwn-w differs from 8. I;inedm in having erect flonrer stems rather than ascending 
or decumbent, and in having longer ray florets (515mm) Mich can be mauve as wall as white. The 
fruits are sometimes longer (to Smm) and usually nammRr (to 2mm). 



Fruit - Black Gap, SA (x 20) 



8. Mugma has similar fruits to those of B. hemYaba, but it develops thick branching stems and 
conical fruiting heads. 

S p i a l  n m .  Dawis (1948) observed in her description d 8. h e t b h  that there was waridmblo vmWon 
in the siza of phnts, leaf shape and Imgth d my llarst She thwgM thwe auld have been kvo natural 
populdons In spdst#lce, but fdt mom spedmens wmm neded before naw varldes could be dwcrlbed. 

Cytological observations and chromosome number determlnstlons Id Smith-Whlte and Carkr (1970) b 
recognize live d i l n d  chromosome number faces wlthln a hwhbe.  Thy were ddgnded sp. 4 n = 2; 
sp. B, n = 8; sp. C, n = 8; sp. D, n = 4 sp. E, 2n = 10. Mars wwk was later done on thls subject lmludlng such 
asplttr as the relationships behen the flue chromoromo number races and meiosis tn natural hybrlds 
(Illlotanabe d d., 1975 and 1978; Kyhos st d., 1977). 

A revised cla8sMcaUon of the 6. hearkb. complex was proposed by C a r  (1878b) based on morphdogical 
evidence and the previously published cykdogical shrdles. He described n w  fBWP, 8. bllb*ceM C.R. Carter 
(which war sp. D) and R d w ~ ~  C.R. Carter (whlch was sp. A), and suggested that B. A m  
included three chromosome n u m h  nces (B, C and E). Carter oh.nrwl th.t rn 8, C and E 'cannot be 
ddlrgulshed mwphdoglccllly (even from lMng mrterlal) by any chuacter other than chromosome number, 
although thlmr is an Increase In average size from E (the smallest) ta B and C. There is, however, consldemble 
overlap In size, and it cannot be used to didmlnate elVeclivdy Wlwrrrrn the three "racesu whlch are im6ited as 
belonging to on8 specles! Cartuf considered that the mcw could be distinguished as cytodemw for cytaglmatic 
purposes. 

KEY to the 6. UNEAWLOBA COMPLEX (Carter, 1978b) 

1. Scapes ered, 3&250mrn long. Ligules 512mm long, pale blue or Mite. Margins of involucral 
................................... bracts not usually pigmented, rarely reddish purple 5. ~ h r o m o s o m ~ a  2. 

.................................. 2. Ligules pale blue, at least on the undersides var. &hmosamafka a. 

2. rigules white .............................................................................................. a .  alba b. 

1. %capes decumbent to ascending, 1-200mm long. Ligules up to 6mm long, m i e .  Margins of 
invducral bracts usually reddish purple. 

3. Swpes 1-20mm long, first-formed scape less than iOrnm long. 
Ljgules less than 1 mm long ..................................................................... 5 hvhcapis 3. 

3. %capes 10-200mm long, firs-formed scape rnm than 10rnrn long. 
Ljgules 14mm long .......................................................................-.......... 8. lineariloba 1. 

8. imMobm and B. akhrwmsometka grow In dose amoddh and mduml hykiditation is thought tn occur 
(Kyhos aft el., 1977). B. In-a Cytodeme E and 8. -cum also occur In dooe~as~ation, but no 
hybdds have bem found, perhaps because they are largely Inbreedem. Grleve and Blackall (1975) cite the 
common name of 8. Ihaurlkbr as Stemless DPlsy. This name has been omitted from the d d p t l o n  because it 
seems confusing. Very short stems are presemt at the base d plants and the flaw stems (or scapes) am Worn 
H O c m  long. 

The Sbdy Group has obsmd that all the m e m h  of the 5 InwlJobr complex trialled have mmw-linrwr 
cotyledons and first s d l n g  leaves. Lobes dewdop by the tlme the third palr of sedllng leaves form. 



B. IineadIoba complex (x 20) 



Brachyscome melanocarpa Sonder and F. Muell. 

Black-seed (or Blackseeded) Dalry, Blue Daity 

Derivation: melanocarpa - Mack fruit. 

PERENNIAL 
2!54&m high 
2&30m wide 

MAUVE 
WHITE (rarely) 

Handsome, long-flowering daisy with large mauve or Mite  
flowwhead8 and bluish green follage. Neat when grouped. 

Wslributlon and habltat: Qld, NSW, SA. (Recorded for Victoria but may since have become 
extinct.) Found on grasslands, in waadlands and on the heavy day soils of flood plains. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a weakly updght or trailing perennial ~4 th  branching stems. Leaves are 
produced at the base and along the stem and differ markedly in appearance. Basal leaves are 74cm 
long, wedge-shaped or oblancedate and broadly lobed. The basal leaves are lost as plants develop. 
Stem leaves are nmwtiy wdge-shaped, 16.5cm x 4-IOmm, usually sessile, and irregularly 
toothed. Stems and leaves bear septate and glandular hairs, and are omen with a bluish tinge. 
Flowr-head8 are mauve (or Mite rarely), 2-3cm across, held singly at the tips of f l ~ r  stems 
5-15cm long. Frults are black, swollen, obovate, 2-2.5mm x 1-1.2mm, and covered with tubercles. 
A thick entire margin endoses the body. In some forms the margins are coarsely tubemlate. There is 
no dng and the pappus is vely conspicuous. In the wild plants usually grow erect but stems are 
sometimes ascending. Flower-heads are 2-2.5cm ~tcross. 

Flomrlng perlod: 5. melanocm flowrs in spring in its natuml habitat, but under cultivation it 
flowers fmm eady spring to autumn and, if conditions are congenial, it may continue through Anter. 

CultlvaUon and uses: This species MI grrrwin most soils pmvided the mots are protected. In 
cultivation single plants are inclined to be untidy. Ptune to maintain a tidy habit. An open sunny 
position is best; in shade growth is weak and plants succumb to grubs, slugs and snails more easily. 
B. melamarpa is moderately frost resistant. It is suitable for cool temperate and inland gardens and 
protected coastal planting. This species should be grouped in gardens and rockeries and tw or three 
plants are preferable to one in hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed germinates well in &30 days. B. melanocarpe,regenerates naturally. It may also 
be propagated from cuttings. 

Forms: 
The mast reliable and robust form originated in the Menindee lakes (NSW) area. It has mauve 
heads and has been cultivated by Study Group members from seed collected from several 
generations of ga rdenqm plants. 

A form from the Moree (NSW) region has white flmer-heads. It is pretty but lacks vigour. 

Similar specles: B. -dens may be distinguished by its brow fruit which has a lobed margin 
with hairs at the tips of the lobes and femr tubercles on the faces. 5. ascendens is an uncommon 
species occurring at relatively high altitudes whereas 6. melanocarpa is found at low altitudes. 

6. rnuIYifida has a similar black tubemlate fruit but it is immediately distinguished by the pinnate 
leaves. 

6. micmarpe has black fruits similar in appearance but about one-third of the size. The f l ~ r -  
heads are usually smaller (1.52.5cm across) and the leaves are w a t ~ n e a t e  or orbicular. 

6. now+angllca is also a perennial with black tuberculate fruit and a mixture of septate and glandular 
hairs on stems and leaves. The fruit differs from that of B. melanucarpa in that the pappus is minute. 

Special n- B. rndallocarprr Is palyploid. Chromosome numbers of n = 0,12 wen dctQrmlned by Smith- 
M i t e  d d. (1070). 



6. msJenocarp8 - a. garden origin (x I), small habit b. north of Sourke, NSW (x I) Fruit - garden origin (x 20) 



Bnrchjfscome microcarpa F. Muell. 

Forest Dalsy 

Synonym: B. discdw C. Stuart ex Benth. 

PERENNIAL 
S20cm high 

2&5Ocm Ade 
MAUVE, WHITE, PINK 

Derivation: m h a r p a  - having small fruits. 

An atbactive perennial with a long flowring period. 
The habit and follage dlsplay great variation. 

Dlr&lbution and habitat: Qld, NSW. O w n  on the Central and Northern Tablelands and the North 
Coast of New Swth Wales, and into south-eastern Queensland. (This distribution may need 
corredim follonring revision.) Grnrw on wlldrained soils in open forest or e l a n d ,  in sheltered 
places Athin granite outcmps, and among grasses an exposed coastal headlands. 

Description: In cultivation a prowmbent, ascending or umakly erect perennial with branching stems 
*ich may be hairy or almost glabrws. Some lawgrovving forms branch very sparsely. Leaves are 
variable, up to 7.5cm x 2cm. The basal leaves, Wen present, are spaonshaped or almost circular 
with stalks 1- long. The blades are bluntly lobed. The stem leaves are usually namwr, 
pinnatifid, wedge-shaped or spathulate, stalked or sessile, and decrease in size up the stem. The 
lobes become acute and the uppermost leaves are often opposite, which is unusual in this genus. The 
leaves may be very glandularhairy or almost glabrws except for a smattedng of small glandular 
hairs on the undersurface or margin. Some leaves have a purple colouration on the I w r  surfaces 
denoting the presence of anthucyanin. Flower-heads are 1.5-2.5cm acmss, occunfng at the tips of 
f l ~ r  stems, S20em long, which may be naked or have one small leaf near the base. The flower 
stems either bear many glandular hairs or else they are sparse at the I-r end and become more 
numerous just under the head. The ray florets are shades of mauve, white or pink. Fruit is bmm to 
Mack, obovate, 1-1.8mm x 0.6-O.Qmm. (Some forms have larger fruits - to 2.2mm x 1.2mm.) The 
faces are covered with tubercles, each tipped with a shmt inrdled hair.The margin is smooth and 
often bears a number of short hairs scattered on the shoulders. There is no Ang, but an obvious 
pappus is present. In the wild pants may reach a height of 45cm or more if the stems are climbing 
thiwgh grasses. The coastal f m s  grow as low, dense plants, probably due to the exposed 
amditims. 

Flowring period: Spring'to autumn in the wild and intermittently throughout the year in cultivation. 

Cultivation and uses: This species g m  well in dappled shade or part sun and some forms are 
suitable for planting in full sun, for example, the thick-leaved fonns from the northern coast of New 
South Wales. Roots should be pmtected and the soil kept moist in hot wather. Some fonns from the 
tablelands tolerate frost to b°C;  the coastal farms are usually cut back by fmgt but not killed. 
Regmwth occurs fram the centre of plants under the dead foliage. Coastal forms are suitable for 
exposed seaside planting. 1. mhmcwpa is very attractive in containers, in ruckeries or grwped in the 
garden. Forms producing long, ascending stems, such as the one from the Stanthwpe-Wallangam 
Tenterfield region dose to the M e r  between Queensland and New South Wales, are pretty in 
hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed geminates in 1 W  days, but may be difficult to cdled as it is very small in 
some forms. Seedlings are slaw to develop. Cuttings strike easily. Coastal forms ~4 th  b m  fruits 
sometimes layer and can be divided. 

Fonns: 
Foms from northern New South Wales (Tingha, Tenterfield and Yamba) have black fruits, 
1-1.8mm x O.U.Qmm, with a short white pappw. Plants have slender, ascending main stems 
and white, mauve ar pink heads (1-2cm across) on relatively long flower stems lCk15crn long. 

Forms from the northern coast of New South Wales (Crescent Head, Evans Head and Hat Head) 
have bmm fruit, 1.52.2mm x 1-1.2mm, with a strawcdwred pappw. Plants have a dense, 
pmcumbent habit and thick, lobed leaves. The lobes are h a d  and vary from acute to rounded. 
The heads are 2-2.5cm acnws and vary in d o u r  from mauve to deep purple. The sturdy f l m r  



B. micmcsrps - a. Yamh,  NSW (x I), b. east of ofngha, NSW (x 1) Fruit - Yamba, NSW (x 20) 



stems are S lOcm long and bear sparse glandular hairs which are more numemus just below the 
head. 

Slmllar specles: 8. nrelianoaqm also has black fruits covered wSth tubercles, but the fruits 
(2-2.5mm x 1-1.2mm) are much larger than those of 6. mhwcarpa, and the pappus is much longer. 
It occurs an heavy soils on the Western Slopes and Western Plains rather than the Tablelands and 
Coast Were 8. miwocarpa is found. 

B. novsangllcp is another glandular-hairy perennial ~4th ascending stems, lobed leaves and Mack 
tubedate fruits (1 . W m m  x 0.Slmm) with a microscopic pappus. The fruit is intermediate in size 
betwen B. melamarpa and 8. mkmevpa. A further distinguishing charader is that the leaves are 
all sessile. 

5. ptxumbens accurs in the same areas as 6. mimucarpa. 8. prucumbens has larger fruit 
(2.5-3mm x 2mm) vith a broad wing. 

6. sp. (Darllng Downs) has been mistaken for B. miMocerpa because it has a small, black, 
tubemlate fruit (1.2-1.5mm x O.&l.Omm). The fruit differs from that of 8. mbrxerpa in that the 
pappus is made up of very short bristles. The plants are quite distinct vegetatively in having a robust, 
twnded habit and upright, glabrous, many-branched stems. The flcrwer-heads are often bright pink 
and the leaves are pinnatisect. 

Spwial notes: Then is such obvlous vaMm within 6. nkmcapa that the sliudon has become a very 
confused one for natumllsts and h d c u h l l s t s .  The species s m s  to Include a number of entitles, the status 
of which is unlolrnnrn at present. Rdslon may see some d the enitles ncognimd as separate sp8cies, while 
some may k deemed verieticu. Untll the nvision is completed the Study Group Is able only to indlcak the 
habit and charmeter of the forms wllectod and grown. 

Smlth-Mlta of d. (1970) collected specimms of materid prdslonally IdenUfIed as 6. naEcmcapa and 
determined chromosome numbers. T h y  obsetved that onty the matdal collected from swth of Grafton (NSW) 
had M i  dose to those described by Davls (ISM), and they IdenMed that MlWy ac 8. mlc1~~8rpcl. These 
wwken determined n 10 tb be the chromosome number of 6. ndcmmpa. The remalndr of the material was 
dmignmted sp. No. 1 to sp. No. 6. Subsequbntly, sp. No. 5 has been described as 8. h o s r  (Short, 1988). 
Species No. 4 and No. 8 may be 6. fomosb or mlated to it 

Specles No. I from Wll lw Tree (NSW) and sp. No. 2 from Long Wheeny Creek (NSW), (both SCHMU Smith- 
Whb et d., 19M) haw n = 5 and chromosomes of similar slze and shape, but they dWor In gmwth form and 
leaf slm. 

Specie6 No. 3 (somu Smith-Whb d d., 1970) from Glen Inno, Drake and Tonlngton (all NSW) was found to 
haw a chromosome number of n 6. Although it wms vcgctathrdy simllar to A mkmrrpa and had f ~ i t  of the 
smme shape, the Mi was larger, natk and h w n  and the pappus was wry small. The fruit collected by Study 
Group members from northern coastal locations in New South Wales such as Hat Head, Crescent Head and 
Evans Hmd Is comparable to that described for sp. No. 3 wlth one aceptlon: the pappus Is n a m  but obvlws. 
The fruR Is b m ,  obovab, 1.5-2.2mm x I-1.2mm. The hem an, flattened to slightly rwoller~, and are covered 
with tubercles bmrlng halrs at the Ups. The margln Is smooth and sometimes has a few short hairs dong the 
ap ld  edgw. The sbaw-wloured Mdm d the pappus are d unequal length. Thls Is very close to the 
doscriplion d & dircdar C. Stuart in Fjbrs Austdsn& by Bsntharn. It is posslble that the form described 
above and sp. No. 3 are the same. 

Although Yamba lies on the mast beheen Hat Head and Evans Hwd the ffut from the Yamba collection Is not 
llke that of the Study Group's othw three coastal collections In the same am. It Is obmafe, with tukrculate 
faces and smooth marglns, but it dWers In bung black, and smaller (1 .S1.6mm x 0.H.8mm ). Tho bady Is 
swollen and the pppus is bmder, bot the brides are shortsr and equal in length. Thls collsction wwrld seem 
to be 8. mkmarpr, In the smct sense. I t  Is Intensijng to noto that Yamba is only about 50km east-northaast of 
Grafton. 



Fruit - Hat Head, NSW (x 20) 

B. r n ~ ~  - a. Hat Head. NSW (x I), b. coastal NSW (x 1) 



Bnrchyscome muelled Sonder 

Derivation: muellen'- in honour of Baron von Mueller (l82546), botanist, 
plant collectw, and Government Botanlst in Victoria (185243). 

ANNUAL 
S20crn high 
4-lOem Mde 

WHITE 

Small annual with a reMcted dlsfrlbution, at rarlous 'rbk 
of dbappearlng from the wild stab In one or two decades. 
No dlscernlble horticuftural potential. 

Disirtbutlon and habltat SA. Restricted to a small area an the Eyre Peninsula. G m  among rocks 
in dense scrub. 

Description: In cultivation a weak glabrous annual ~4th short stems which branch at QFwnd level. 
Leaves are in a basal cluster, 2-10cm long, glabrws, limp, and Ath S l 1  lobes. The lobes are wate 
with mucronate or rwnded tips and they deu-ease in size tmmrds the base of the leaf. The base is 
sligMly sternclasping. Flowerheads are white, 1.52cm across, held at the tips of ffawr stems 
S12crn long, with 1 4  brad-like leaves in the 1-r half. Fruit# are black, hairless, 1.Wrnrn 
x 1-1 .5mm, swllen and appeating almost square. The body is cylindrical; braad Angs are folded 
wer it and partly obscure it. The pappus is a microscopic ring. In the wild it is described as up to 
20cm high with a long taproot and robust flower stems. 

Flomerlng period: Wnter to eady spring. 

Cultivatlon and user: Plants wre  g m  far the Study Gtwp in a polyhouse, which may have been 
the r e m  they developed weak stems. B. mueileri appears unlikely to interest Qat'denerS. 

Propagation: Fruits were given to the Study Group by Dr Philip Short (MEL). Because 6. muellen is 
an endangered species the fruits were germinated on a tissue culture medium. 

Slmllar species: 8. rnueZleddes has fruit of a similar shape to that d 8. muellerf, but it is much 
smaller (O.€Llmm x 0.543.6mm) and the pappw is conspicuous. 

B. bears a superficial resemblance to 6. muellen, but it is unlikely to be mistaken for it in view 
of the restricted disttibution of B muelM. 8. readen' has septate-hairy stems and the fruit is 
completely different in shape. 

S p l a I  nbbr: 8. mudbn'has born described as an endangered species at serious rlsk d dlsappsarlng from 
the wild (Leigh d rl., 1984). Thy  nokd that the spades was hewn only from one dotlng populafion from 
Corunna Hlll new Iron Knob, SorRh Australla. R naw seems that me speci6s also grows in 1Sre Gawlw Ranges. 

The chmmosome number is n = 3 (VVatanabe and Short, 1992). 



6. mudbn'- n w  lron Knob, SA (x 1) Fruit - near lron Knob, SA (x 20) 



Brachyscome muelI8101des G. Davis 

Derivation: muelkwkh - resembling B. mwlbn. 

ANNUAL 
S15cm high 
SlOcm Ade 

WHITE 

Dalnty white-flowred annual with grars-like foliage. 
Considered a vulnerable specks. 

Diabibution and habitat: NSW, Vic. Occurs in the Riverina and northcentral Victoria. G m w  in 
seasonally inundated shallow depressions and heavy, cracking soils m n d  lagoons. 

Description: In cultivation a slender, erect or ascending, almost glabrous annual ~ 4 t h  branching 
stems. Leaves are sessile, 1.5-5.5cm x SlOmm, linear d th  entire margins or having 1-2 very small 
lobes in the I-r half of the blade. The apex is aaRe and there may be a few long white hairs in the 
leaf axils. Flovumr-heads are white, 8-10mm across on f l ~ r  stems d6em long which may be 
leafless or have one leaf near the base. Frults are dark b m ,  O.€klmrn x 0.5-0.6mm, almost 
cirwlar in outline. The body is linear, curved, with a vertical line of inrdled hain along the outer face. 
The winrings are cream or bmm, folded in, almost obscuring the body on one side. The pappw is 
mspiwous, composed of M brfstres of unequal length, one or hm being relatively long for the size 
of the fruit. In the wild this little annual is only noticeable when it is in flower. There are not many 
plants in each population and they only gmw Were leaf litter and other plants are sparse. 

Flowering period: September to October in its natural habitat, and October to December in 
cultivation. 

Cultivation and uses: There are many annuals more showy than 8. mueIbmkhs. ft has little 
horticultural potential. In the past specialist g w r s  have observed that this brachyscome prefers 
moist heavy sdls, but under cultivation plants have survived better in containers than in the open 
garden. The vulnemble status of this species underlines the importance of adequate protection in 
reserves. 

Propagation: Seed germinates poorly in about four months. 

Slmllar species: 8. muelled is dosest to 5. muellernides bceuse the fruit is of the same shape 
althwgh it is lamer (1.Mmm x 1-1.5mm), end the pappus is minute. 5. muslEen' also differs in that 
the leaves are basal or near-basal and are deeply lobed. 

Special ndt#: Davls (1948) suggests that both B. muelbmkks and 8. mudsrl dglnatod Worn an ancestor of 
the A cmkepa type. So fiar the chromosome numkmr has not been debrminrd. 



B. mualeddss - Ulupna Island, Vic (x I) Fruit - Ulupna Island, Vic (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome muMda DC. 

Two varieties of this species have been recognized by Davis (1948) based on the appearance of the 
leaf. 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

1. Leaves with lobes nawl inear  to awlshaped ............................................................ v rnu~itkfa. 

2. Leaves with lobes krradlnear, oblanceolate or cuneate ........................................ a diafata. 

The two varieties Mll be described separately. 

Brachpome muMda DC. var. muMda. 

Cut-leaf (or Cut-leaved) Daisy, Rocky Dalsy, Hawkesbury 
(or Hawkesbury River) Daisy. 

Derivation: rnufitlch - divided into many segments. 

PERENNIAL 
2&4Oc1n high 
O.Slm h d e  

MAUVE, WHITE, PINK 

Popular perennial with flnely dlvlded follage and flowers 
throughout the year. Bushy hablt May layer but does not 
sucker. 

Dislributlon and habltat: Qld, NSW, Vie Occurs frequently in southern Queensland and New South 
Wales, but in VidurSa confined to the drier terrain of a few north-wwtern areas. G m  in wlldrained 
soils in grassland, in mallee, and among rocks in open forest. 

Description: In cultivation a much-branched, leafy, glabrous perennial vhich may spread by 
Iayetlng. Leaves are 3-6cm long, pinnate with S10 extremely narmw, linear lobes, 5-20mm 
x 0.Slmm. The lobes taper to very fine tips and are rarely lobed again. Flowr-heads are mauve, 
vvhite or pink, 2-2.5cm a m ,  held singly on flower stems, 4-l6cm lang. lnvoluaal bracts (1S18) 
are nanrrwoblancedate M4th subacute tips and transparent margins fringed with small hairs. Fruit8 
are black, 2-2.5mm x O.&lmm, wedge-shaped, thickened and covered vcith tubercles. Short hairs tip 
many tubercles, espeaally at the apex. Under x 40 magnlficatian they are seen to be bifid hairs. 
There are no Angs and the margin becomes less appamnt as the fruit matures. The pappus is short 
but eanspicwus. In the wild plants may grnnr to 45cm high and do not sucker or layer. 

Flo~lerlng period: Plants flnnrer throughout the year, but mainly betwen August and March. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This variety adapts to most soils and situatians. Althaugh it tdemtes,drier 
conditions than most other braehyseomes its performance is improved with some summer Mering. It 
prefers sun but will grow and flower in part shade. To maintain a dense, compad habit, prune when 
n e w g m  is observed in the centre of the plant. If all& to sprat4 the I m r  stems MI1 often layer. 
Heavy frosts All bum the foliage but recovery is Aft. Vatlety rnuEiWa g m  at the coast although it 
seems less able to Athstand exposure to salt and wind than var. diatafa. It is relatively free from pest 
attack Use this variety for edging, rockeries, ground cover, containers or as a general garden plant. 
Particular wltivars or farms suit some purposes better than others. Plants may also ad as low 
climbers given shady situations and shrubs thrwgh Mich to climb. In this vay they can scramble up 
to 1 m tmmrds the light. A small poey of freshly opened flowrs lasts three to four days. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 1- days but germination is relatively poor. Plants do not 
produce much seed. It is easier to propagate from stem or root cuttings, by division of rootstock, or by 
transferring layered plants to new positions. 

Forms: 
A f m  from the Copeton Dam area (NSW) has vrtrike heads with mauve reverses, 2-2.5cm 
across, an sturdy f l w r  stems, 1&17cm long. ' 

Forms from Gilgandra (NSW) granr to 1Scm and have white, pink or mauve flowers, 1 .&2cm 
across an f l ~ r  stems 4.-5cm long. 





Forms fmm Mt Kaputar (NSW) may be mauve or mauve-pink The heads are 2-2.5un acrrws on 
flonrer stems SlOcrn long. These forms have fresh green foliage and are useful far colwr 
contrast in the garden and for containers. 

Forms from the South Western Plains (NSW) have small Mite, mauve or pink heads, (1-1.5cm 
a m ) .  These are dainty little plants, 20cm x 10cm, best g m  in grwps. 

Similar rpecles: B. dl ids also has pinnate leaves and a bushy habit, but the fruits are alwys 
dimorphic (of tvm shapes). 

B. midula (subalpine form) has similar pinnate leaves and mauve, plnk or white heads, but it can be 
distinguished by its glandular-hairy leaves and Mnged fruits. 

B. sp. (Darllng Downs) is also a perennial INith pinnatised leaves but the lobes are bmader and 
blunt. The fnrit is much shorter (1.2-1.5mm) 

Spomial nobr: Smlth-WhL d d. (1070) observed that they found diffe~unces In Id lonn, habit and flm 
dour in plants d var. rn- from dmsnnt amas. They d that some d the krms in var. M i V k k  differ 
mom from one urother than do forms wlthln var. dbtda. They suggested that ether the mast amst tar. dlWda 
should not be maintained or that smmal dWerent varides should be mcognlad withln the spdes. 

The chromosome number d var. rn- Is n = 7 (Smlth-White d d., 1970). 

A strange phmommon has been noted in 6. mum. An occasional mauvw'lmred plant will produee w h b  
flowers on some stems. After some lime, as many as haH thr heads on the plant will k white, or a 
camblnallon d w h i i  and mauve, and the remaindm am mauve. It cutlings of the whlb or mubicaloumd 
shoab a n  shuck the resultant plants usually prod~e mauve heads. This is h n g e  because ~grtatlw 
pmpagdon d plant vrriation should rd.ln the new character pamanently. 

8. muIdifida DC. var. dilatata Benth. 

Cut-leaf (or CuUeaved) Daisy 

Derivatton: dIatafa - enlarged or widened, refenIng to the leaf lobes. 

PERENNIAL 
1-m high 
0.3-lm vide 

MAUVE, PINK, WHITE 

Atbactlve perennial wlth neat dlvfded foliage and masses of  
f l owrs  over a long period. Usually spreads by suckering. 

Dlstributlon and habitat: NSW, Vic. This variety is more Mdespread in Victoria than var. rnukhlda. 
Occurs in grassland, open forest and coastal d l a n d .  

hcrlptlon: In cultivation a vatiable, branching, glabrous perennial Wich suckers. Stems are stiff, 
almost wiry. Leaves are I-7cm long, pinnate and usually bipinnate, vith 7-10 lobes. The lobes are 
broader than those of var. rnuMMa (from l42mm wide), varying from oblancedate to broad linear or 
wedge-shaped. The apex tapers abtuptly. Flower-heads, 1.L2.5cm across, are numerous on flower 
stems S12crn long. Ray florets are wually mauve but may be Wite or pink lnvducral brads 
(1640) are narrowablanceolate Mth subacute tips and transparent margins ftlnged vith small hairs. 
Frults are identical Nth those of var. muAli. .  In the wild the low forms spread from underground 
runners to form mats of neat, divided leaves. They become conspiamus Wen the heads are held 
erect on their stiff little stems. 

Flowering period: Usually from spring to late autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: Variety dlatda is a most versatile and reliable plant and makes an excellent 
garden subject for almost any purpose. It prefers full or part sun and even QM in full shade, but 
flwrs are few and growth is not as lush. When planted at the coast the leaves and stems often turn 
dark red and in exposed positions the habit becomes more mmpect. Fmt All bum the foliage, but 
recovery is fast. It is comparatively free from pest attack and benefits from pruning. Each new 





season's gmvth must be established before pruning. This variety is often wed In landscape wwk; it is 
a dependable and colwrful plant for median stdps, mundabouts and general planting. It has been 
wed extensively overseas for planting in public gardens, in the m e r y  trade as an indoor w outdoor 
plant, and as the basis for much experimental hybridization. It may be used as an edging plant, in 
rockeries, for massed planting in different wlwrs and as a gmund cover. The suckering habit makes 
it an excellent binder for day banks and the long flovdng p e w  reammends it for cmWners or 
hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Cuttings strike easily and quickly. Suckem may be treated as cuttings or plants may be 
divided. Not much viable seed is pmduced unless many different fonns are g m  together, but seeds 
vill germinate in 1- days although percentage germination is paor. Chance seedlings, such as 
8. rnuhllda 'Breekoday', sometimes arise in the garden and may be interesting and M ~ v e  
additions. 

F o m :  
w The white form from Blackwad (Vic) is the best Mi te f m  trialled by the Study Group so far. 

Plants are 15-20cm high and spread to I m  or more by suckering. The heads are 2-2.5cm across 
an sterns 3 4 m  long. The dark green leaves make a nice ccmtrast. 

A form from the Gippsland Lakes distrid (Vic) is a robust plant to 40cm. The flowerneads am 
Mite to pale m e ,  2- across, and the leaves are 1-3cm long. This form has an upright 
habit and does not sucker. 

A dainty form from Inglewmd (Wc) flowws from spring ta summer. It has fine, mid-green foliage 
and pale mawe heads, 1.2-1.5cm across. Plants grnw 25cm x 80cm and are reliable pe r fmen  
in cultivation. 

An entity of uncertain status has been collected at Hat Head in the Narth Coast region of New South 
Wales. Until its status is determined it is referred to as 8. aff. m u # i . .  

8. aff. muCIIilda 

This entity m s  collected in an open situation on caastal diffs among thick grasses. In cultivation it is 
a prostrate perennial with short branching glabmus stems and a dense leafy habit. It spreads by 
suckeflng. Leaves are glabrous, petidate, 1-2m long, pinnatised a th  7 4  oblanceolate lobes, 
9-7mm x 1 mm. The lobes have s u W 8  to obtuse tips and occasionally one or hm small secondary 
lobes. F l~ r -heads  are mawe, 1.Wcrn acmss on flower stems 5-6cm long. Flower stems are 
naked or have one reduced leaf near the base. Ray florets (16) are mld-mawe dth pale reverses, 
and are relatively broad (2-2.3mm). lnvolueral bracts (8.12) are broad dth obtuse tmmparent 
fringed margins. Fruits am black, 1.&2mm x 0.8-lmm, wedge-shaped and slightly suuollen. The 
faces are tubemlate, many of the tuberdes being tipped Mth a hair. At x 40 magnification these 
hairs are seen to be bifid or divided into ha. The margin is smooth. The pappus is bmd-based; the 
bristles are short but obvious. In the wild the secondary lobing on the leaves appeared only Were 
plants were grwdng in damp sheltered spots. 

Plants flower from spring to autumn. The Study Group has trialled this entity for e short period. It 
appears to prefer open conditions in sun ff dappled shade, and needs root protection. B. aff. mukilida 
gmws rnodemtely rnrell in cod montane climates and is a useful lowgrmdng plant for exposed coastal 
situations. Seed germinates well in 8-40 days. Propagate also from cuttings or by division. 

B. aff. rnulfhkh differs from B. muYifida var. ck'letda in having leaf lobes Nth blunt tips, and the 
involueral bracts are unusually broad and few in number. 

Simllar species: 8. OiIiarls has similar fdiage but it is not rhizomatous and has fruit of tvKI shapes. 

5. rigidula diffen fmm var. ck7atata In having leaves ~ 4 t h  glandular hairs and fruit d t h  dngs. 

Cultlwvr and forms of unknown or uncertain orlgin: 

B. mum& 'Amethyst' is a beautiful finefdiaged cultivar from Peg McAllister's garden in 
Victoria. The heads am amethyst-vldet, vdth limegreen centres, i.52cm acruss, an stems 
tCbl2cm long Wich are often dadc red. Plants g m  1- x 20g0cm and do not sucker. 



8. aff. muiifida - Hat Head, NSW (x I) Fruit - Hat Head, NSW (x 20) 



Stems tend to cascade Wich makes it an excellent choice far hanging baskets, but it is valuable 
for any purpose. It flowrs thmughout the year and is suitable for cad to subtropical climates. 

B. muMficJea 'Rmakoday' is another chance seedling from Peg McAllisteh garden. Its hodicultural 
potential was recognized and it w s  developed by the nursery trade to become one of the most 
popular forms of 8. mufill&. The deep mauve heads, 23cm across, have lime-green centres 
Wen they first open. They are held above the foliage on stalks 8-10crn long. This plant suckers 
decorously and f l w r s  profusely from spring to autumn. 

B. mullif& 'Brlght Eyes' is a cushion, 1Cb15cm high, prostrate and spreading. Small, deep 
mauve heads, 1-1.5cm across, are produced on leafy stems (to 4cm long) throughout the year. 
'Bright Eyes' is relatively frost tolerant. It may b m  off in the centre; prune after new gmvth 
appears. This cultivar also originated in Peg McAllistets garden as a chance seedling. It is the 
cultivar referred to as 8. mutifida 'Blue Eyes' in the Supplement to the Encyclopaedia of Australian 
Piads (1994) by Elliot and Jones. 

8. muMda 'Evan' is a dlminutlve cushion form b+ith deep mawe-purple heads, 1-1.5cm across, 
on f l ~ r  stems 2-4cm long. The little leaves, 0.5-1.5cm long, are dose-packed. This cultivar was 
developed by Study Group member Bev Cwrtney and named in memory of Evan Schaumann. It 
is lovely in a small pot, but not suited to cdd areas Were snow and frost are experienced. 

The fol ldng wltivars have been registered ~ 4 t h  the Australian Cultivar Registration Authority, but 
the Study Group has had no opportunity to trial them: 8. muli/ida 'Alba', 8. m u P M  'Minima', 
8. muM& 'Roulette' and 5. muliMa 'Mi te Surprise'. 

Other forms of u n k n ~  origin have horticultural merit. They include the following: 

Pale, pmstrate form. Plants are 15-18cm high and form a mat 2m across by layering. Masses of 
pale lilac heads, 1.8-2.2cm bmad, are produced over a long period. This is a good, undemanding 
gmnd cover for part shade. 

Mauve form sold in nurseries for many years. This form has all the charaders of var. rnuthfch with 
its fine, lacy leaves and mauve heads, 1.8-2.5cm across, on long stems. It flmn for most of the 
year, spreads by layering itself, and makes a Hnonderful gtwnd cover. 

Kanmrrra Australian Plant Oarden pink form. Plants form small bushes and do not sucker. The 
heads are bright mauve-pink, 1.Mcm across, on short stems. The leaves are small, 1- long, 
very lacy and light green. This form persists in pots, but is short-lived in most gardens. 

Largeflowred form - a seedling from Peg McAllister's garden. A handsome nxrnded bush, 
40cm x 40cm, producing big mauve heeds (M.5cm across) from spring to autumn. 

S p d a l  n a  Smith-Whb st d. (1970) determined n = as the chromosome number for 6. m a  
var. a d 8  from the Grampians (Vlc). In the same article these workers detwmlned a thromosome number d 
n = 7 for material idcntified as 6. muRMa var. dlbtd8 from Smoky Bay, which Is only about 20km north d Hat 
Head. It has bean assumed that these d l d o n s  bslong to the rams spsdes slnce they occur 
comparatively dose to each other and share slmiiar habltat6. 

Shdy Group members have notlced that the cotyledons d the var. -eta seedlings hialld to date have boa 
namrw-linear. Hat Head seedlings, hawever, have rdativdy broadobovate totyledms. The Hat Head sntlty 
appsan to haw a close rdptlonshlp wlth B. rnuM&. 



Alpine Brachyscome species (x 20) 



Snow Dalry 

Derlvatlon: n h l k  - grovlring near the snow line. 

PERENNIAL 
1CMOctn high 
1-m dde 

WHITE, BLUE (rarely) 

Handsome alplne, clump-fonnlng perennial wlth rtiff, shining, 
divided leaves. Large whb flo~lw4ieads held conspicuously 
above the foliage. 

Msblbution and habitat: NSW, ACT, Vic. Ocwrs in alpine and subalpine regions, in damp 
situations along streams or in the deep soil of rock crevices. 

lhscrlption: In cultivation a tight perennial dump Wich gradually expands from a thick lDOt& 
Leaves are petidate, sparsely glandular-hairy, 5-t5cm x l&rn, arising from a basal duster. They 
are singly or doubly pinnatisect and have thlck Mite s&lks, channelled above, expanded at the base 
and stem-dasping. The lobes are linear, to 1cm long, thickened at the apex. Flowr-heads are 
2 4 m  across held on strong stems (15-3Ocm long), about twice as long as the leaves. Young flower 
stems are often dark red; mature sterns are thick and *ite at the base and hug the soil before rising. 
These dd stems may branch once or Mce. They may be almost leafless or bear several reduced 
leaves, pinnate in the I w r  half and the uppermost entire. Ray florets (2540) are usually Mite, 
although a rare blue form has been reoorded in the Kaeciusko National Park Fruits are mid-bmm, 
2-3mm x I-2.5mm, flattened, vdth a slightly raised vertical band of glandular hain d m  the centre of 
the body. The wings are translucent, broad, entire or slightly dissected, and edged with short 
glandular hairs. The pappw is mnspiarous, longer than the notches betwen the wings. In the wlld 
6. nhak is regarded as one of the most spechwlar af the rnourdain daisies. In these ideal conditions 
it fonns extensive clumps. 

Flowring perlod: 8. nivals flowers in summer and early autumn in its natural habitat. In cultivation 
it begins to flower as early as August. 

Cultivation and us-: Although mt often seen in native plant nurseries this speaes is usually 
stocked by alpine plant specialists. Where summer temperatures are mild It g m  reasonably well in 
open conditions with light shade and moist soil. It g m  best in alpine conditions. Plants die back 
immediately Wen the soil dries out, but may shoot again after autumn rain. Tropical and subtropical 
conditions are unsuitable for this speaes. Plants tolerate frost to 4% and have sunrived an English 
Anter in dose-pdced pots in the open. Snow Daisy makes a very attractive rockery plant and is 
pleasing in a container even when it is not in f l m r .  It lasts quite well as a wt flower. 

Propagation: Seed germinates readily in 8-40 days. It is easy to propagate by division. 

Fonns: The Study Gmup has tdalled only Mlte-flowered fwms. In general, forms ~ 4 t h  bipinnate 
leaves produce daintier, less vigomus dumps than f m s  with pinnate leaves. 

Simllar opecles: B. dissedWia, 8. ptyzhcxaqxt and 8. M I  are all perennials Ath pinnate 
leaves in basal dusters. They diiffer from B. n h I k  in the following respects; the leaves are soft rather 
than stiff, the flower stems are slender and usually naked, and the fruits are shorter (less than 2mm). 
None of these species occur at the high altitudes at which 8. nivaIis is found. 

B. Eadgelli occurs in the same habitats as B. niwIL and vas previously considered to be a variety of 
B. niwlis. It also has a basal cluster of shining green leaves, some of which are pinnate. The leaves, 
however, are never as regularly divided and often remain entire or lobed. The fruit is Anged and 
resembles that of 8. nivalis. In same forms the wing appears to be slightly m l l e n  adjacent to the 
margin. 

S p d a l  n m  Davls (1948) nrcognlzed two varldes in 8. n h k ,  w. W and var. alpha, based on leaf 
shape. Variety m a  is now recognized as 8. t a m  (Forbes and Ram, 1988). 5 n i d s  has a chromosome 
number of n = 1 1 (Smith-Whlte st 1970). 

Study Gmup member6 have observad that 6. n fds  has hybridized In gardens. S a d  collected from 6. n h k  
produd seadllngs with chamcks very eimllar to thme of & d m d W a  whlch had been R d n g  nearby. 





Brachyscame nodosa P.S. Short and K. Watanabe 

Knobby-frult Daisy 

Derlvatlon: nodose - lmbby, refenIng to the prominent tuberdes that give 
the mature fruit a knobby appearance. 

ANNUAL 
10-15cm high 
2Ck25cm vide 

WHITE 

Pretty llttle annual with mauve buds and whlte flower-head8 over 
a long period. Attractive divided follage. New to cultlvatlon. 

Distribution and habltat: Qld, NSW. Occurs scattered along roadside verges in light soils, on flood 
plains in clay soils and in wwdland. 

Description: In cultlvatlon an annual branching from the base. Stems are erect and decumbent, and 
bear conspicuous septate hairs and a few shod glandular hairs. Leaves are pmduced basally and 
along the stem. Basal leaves are deeply lobed or pinnatisect, becm long, Wth 5 4  blunt lobes, 
5-1Omm x 1-2mm. Secondary lobing may occur. Basal leaves are lost as plants develop. Stem 
leaves are similar in shape and 2 4  long. Leaf bases are all expanded and slightly sheathing. Long 
septate hainr are present, espeaally in the leaf axils, mixed Mth some short glandular hairs. Flower- 
heads are 2-2.5cm a m  on f l w r  stems to 18cm long bearing 2 4  reduced leaves in the lower 
section. F l w r  stems are glabrous or bear scattered septate hairs. Ray florets (12-22) are Mite with 
white or mauve reverses. Fruit8 are darlr hmm to black, knobby, 1.Wrnm x 1.8-2mm, hedge 
shaped and four-sided. When fruits are mature the outermost develop large tuberdes on the faces 
and tvm large horn-like projections at the apex. The appearance vanes according to the position of 
the fruit wdthin the seed head and the degree of maturity. Immature fruits may be large but the 
tubercles and prominent apical homs may be absent. The pappus is stellate and set obliquely. 
In the wild plants are smaller and more erect than they are in cultivation. 

Flowring period: In its natural habitat 8. nodosa f l ~ r s  in late winter and spring, but in cultivation 
it flown from late September to the f 0 1 l ~ n g  urinter. 

Cultivation and uses: This annual appears to have potential. The number of heads pmduced and 
the long flcnn#ring period are valuable characteristics, as is its tolerance of a variety of conditions. 
Ywng plants should be pmtected during d d ,  wet %inters. 8. nodosa has displayed a preference for 
mrrn conditions and open situations. It is suitable for semi-atid and cool temperate climates and may 
be used grouped, massed or in containers. 

Propagation: Seed geminates in 540 days, but percentage germination is poor. More success is 
achieved by natural regeneration. Trials indicate that January is the best time to sow. Seed is retained 
in the head for a long time after it appears mature, but is shed after prolonged rain or werhead 
watering. 

Similar specles: B. gcmiocaqm has been mistaken for B. nodosa in the past because the Mack 
fruits look similar. 8. gonhmpa does not occur in Queensland nor in New South Wales, plants are 
very small (36cm x 26cm) and the white heads are tiny (to 6mm across). 

8. gdIis is another w h i t e A ~ r e d  annual of comparable size and leaf shape. The habit is not as 
robust and the fruit, althowh Mack, is winged and has a conspicuous upfight pappus which is 
centrally placed. 

8. matfed has white flower-heads and leaves like B. nodosa, but it differs in that the stems are more 
upright and the basal leaves are longer (to 7cm). The fruit is not as bulky (to 1mm across), does not 
develop the large apical horn and has a stellate pappus set in the centre rather than obliquely. 
8. readen' does not oewr as far north as 6. mxbsa. 

8. miihwhitef is an annual with Mite heads and pinnatised leaves Mich sometimes grnna in close 
association with 6. nodosa. 8. smithwhkei differs in that plants are taller (to 40cm) and the stems are 
glabtws. The fruits are b m m  with prominent Mngs fringed with hairs in the upper sedion of the 
body, and tw tufts of hairs at the base. The pappus is not stellate and is centrally placed. 



8. nodbsa - Nambri, NSW (x 1) Fruit - Narrabri, NSW (x 20) 



S p l r l  n u b :  5. n d a  has a chromosome number of 2n = 6 (Watanabe and Short, l a ) .  

B. nodosa is rsfemd to as BRGnybcome sp. aff. gonberjm, K. Wetanabe and P.S. Short, M u d w i a  7: 480, 
4B9 (I=), and as 6mchpnw sp. A, Everutl In G. Harden, h d Nsw South Waks 3: 158,162 (1 992). 

Drnrls (1048) included 5. nadoso In 6. gmkmpa In her d s l o n  d the genus, but she destrlbed a varlatition In 
the fruit d material dlwtd from southam Qumsland end northam N w  Swth Wsks. She observed that the 
fruit at the peffphcry of the head had a margin whlch developed Into a ham at the top (Davis 1948, p. 204). In 
lW3 Watanebe and Short described this eMy  as a new s p i e s  and named Bnchpoome n o h a .  

In the light d thls nanr Informalition changes should be noted in the following publications: 

In Beadle (1980) Studsnts Ram of Akvth Erstwn llkw South Wcder Part IV the dwrtrlptson under 
8. gonbatpa (p. 633) appllos to 8. nodobe. The didributlon should not Include Vic, SA or WA 

In Jacobs and Pickard (1981) Plants d M s w  South W. A Census &the Cpeds, CoMbm and 
Anghpsmrs the distrlbutlon set out lb 8. goniocep (p. 72) applies to 8. -8 and should not Include 
Vic, SA a WA. 

In Cunnlngham ut d. (1981) Mnts  of H e m  k w  Solrth Wales the dsscrlption under B. gonkcmrpa 
(p. &51) Is that of 8. mdosa, but the illushWon d the fnrk (p. 648, fig. Ba p) Is that d true 6. gonkarpcl. 
The dislrlbutlon should not include Vlc, SA w WA 

In Sttanley and Ross ( 1 w  Fkn oPSouth4adnm Queuwhnd Vd. 2 the dmcrlptlon d R pnkatpa 
(p. 511) refers to B. n h a ,  ar does the Illustration (p. 512, fig. 71 I). 



8. dwmif& (King Island, Tar) 8. du~rshBa form (d d Stawell, V~C) 

1 

8. aff. gra- 

Brachyscome diversifdia complex (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome nova-anglica G. Davis 

New England Daisy 

Derivation: mm-ang/ka - New England. 

PERENNIAL 
2040cm high 
15-3Ocm vdde 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Dense, small, branchlng perennial covered with whlte 
or mauve flowrs for very long periods. 

Distribution and habitat: NSW. This species is restricted to Mt Kaputar and the Northern 
Tablelands. It o a r s  on slopes amang boulders and trees. 

Description: In cultivation a decumbent perennial with branching stems covered ~4 th  a mixture of 
septate and glandular hairs. Leave8 are stalkless, l a m  x 2-9mm, midgreen and covered ~4 th  
septate hairs. There are 2-9 teeth, mainly appearing near the apex, but sometimes there are m e  or 
tw namrwteeth at the base of the leaf. Seedling leaves may be much longer (to 6 . 5 ~ 1  long). 
Flower-heads, 1.52.5cm across, appear in profusion at the tips of flnrrrer stems %7cm lang, usually 
with one or tvm short, almost linear leaves. The ray florets are white or mauve. Fruits are black, 
1.8-2mm x 0.8-1 mm, somewhat flattened, obovate, with smooth margins and obviously tuberculate 
faces. The pappus is tiny. In the wild plants gtuw as small colonies at the base of large rocks and are 
usually more upright in these conditions. Sometimes they grow up thrwgh grasses and are quite tall. 
Some forms sucker. 

Flowring period: In temperate clim$es 6. novaandha flowers fmm late August to May. 

Cultivation and uses: B. n o ~ ~ ~ n g $ i c a  grows in sun or semi-shade and appreciates nutrients. If the 
soil dries out the plant may die back and disappear, but All  shoot again when moist conditions 
prevail. It flnrrrers so genemusly that it may need several light trimmings all over to keep it looking 
pretty forthe duration of the flowring period. This is a good cool climate plant, tdemting frost to 
4%. It is attractive grnuped in the garden, edging paths, in a rockery or container. 

Propagation: B. nowng$ica germinates well from seed in 14-30 days. Much seed is produced if 
groups of seedlings are g m  toeether. Care must be taken to protect small seedlings from cold, vet 
vmather or saw seed in late winter and early sprfng to avoid such conditions. Cuttings root readily. 

Forms: (The Study Gmup has not collected a mawe f o q  to date.) 
A Wite-flwred form from the Mt Kaputar area has been g m  by members. This one has pretty 
buds - almost red at the base and creamy yellow above. 

A form from the Northern Tablelands has trailing, sparsely branched stems (to 15cm) and dark 
green leaves bearing septate hairs an both surfaces. The lower leaves are petidate, becoming 
sessile further up the stem. The white heads are 2.S3cm across an flower stems 1Ck15cm long. It 
differs from the Mt Kaputar form in that the heads are larger, the leaves are dark green, plants 
sucker and the habit is more open. 

Similar species: 8. ascendens is vegetatively similar to 8. nowa=anglica in the shape of the leaves 
and in the vestiture. 8. ascendens is confined to the Border Ranges of Queensland, the heads are 
usually larger (2.5-3.5cm across), the ray florets are alwys mauve, and the leaves are generally 
koader. The fruits distinguish B. ascendens; they are larger (2.5mm x 1.8mm), have a short but 
conspicuous pappus, and a Nng-like margin which is thick, lobed and edged with long hain. 

8. melanociapi has a similar Mack tuberwlate fruit, but it is lmer  (2-2.5mm x 1-1.2mm) and has a 
very conspicuous pappus. Rawer-heads are usually mwe than 2cm across. 

B. miuucatpa also has black fruit with the same appearance as 8. n o ~ ~ a ,  but the fruit is 
smaller (1-1.8mm x 0.M.Qmm) and the papprs, thaugh small, is well defined. This species is also a 
branching perennial, usually hairy, but the leaves are mare rounded in outline. 

Spmnirl nobw Smith-Whi et d. (11970) fwnd two chromosome numbm for 6. now-mgkat; n 7 In the 
cenfral region of the N w  England Tablelands and n = 8 at the southern end near Walcha. They could o k e m  
no dlmncr, in the fmb but noted the leaves ware n- In bhe Walcha material. 8hrdy Graup members 
report that B. novaangllca appears to tome lme from sued tolleeted from garde-grawn plants. 



8. nova=angka -a. Mt Kaputar, NSW (x I), b. Northern Tablelands, NSW (x 1) 
Fruit - (i) Mt Kaplmr, NSW (x 20), (ii) Northern Tawdands, NSW (x 20) 



Brachyscome obovata G. Davis 

Derlvaflon: obovata - having obovate fruits. 

PERENNIAL 
1-m high 

spreading 
WHITE 

A slowqrowing tufted perennial with while flower-head8 
and narrow leaves. A water-lovlng plant. 

Dirbibution and habltat: NSW, Vic. B. &ovate is alvays found in moist situations in alpine and 
subalpine areas. It grow on meek banks Mere its roots may be in the wter flow, in and around 
sphagnum bogs and other seepage areas. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a small clump of erset basal leaves. Plants are rhizomatous. Lea- are 
variable, usually 615cm x 2-7mm, but taller forms cen be found at 1-r altitudes Ath leaves 
15-25cm x 24mm. The shape is linear or narro\nrly oblanceolate Mth subacute tips and slightly 
expanded bases. Leaves are glabrws and sessile, although in some forms the blades taper at the 
base to psent  the appearance of a leaf stalk The old fibrow leaves do not remain at the base of 
plants. Flonrer-heads are Mite or faintly tinged mauve, 2 4 m  across. Flower stems are 
unbranched, bear 4-6 stem bracts ~4th translucent tips and are glabrws except for the presence of a 
fewsmall glandular hairs just belowthe head. Frults are obavate, smooth and swollen, 2-2.5mm 
x I-1.Smm. The pappus is small. In the wlld colonies can be large, in excess of a hundred 
individuals. Some plants may be very robust -the tufts being up to 30cm high. 

Flowurlng period: In cultivatian 8. obovata flowers reluctantly in late spring and summer, but in the 
wild it flarnrers in summer and early autumn. 

Cultivation and user: This speaes is difficult to grow in the garden, but may be reared in pots of 
peaty soil standing in water or with a constant source of basal water. Rate of growth is so slow 
compared Ath other alpine species, such as 8. n h I k  and 8. tam//ii, that only the specialist may 
Ash to rise to the challenge. Plants are beloved of snails and flower-heads may be ruined by grubs. 
6. obovata could be trSed in alpine or bog ganlens. It will persist in a pot, but only grudgingly. 

Propagation: Fresh green seed will germinate Athin 14 days if sowi soon after collection. In some 
cases seed may take &7 months to germinate. Germination seems to vary with provenance and 
method of storage. It is possible that stratification of mature seed is indicated. Plants can be divided. 

Forms: 
Forms from the Southern Tablelands (NSW) may have namm~oblancedate or n a m b o v a t e  
leaves (to 1cm across) and may resemble some forms of 8. scapisem or 6. tadgellii. 

Victotian foms (from Lake Mwntain and hilt Baw Bm have linear, grass-like leaves, 8-12cm 
x 0. 14.3cm, and may resemble some forms of 8. rackam. 

Simllar specles: B. r;adicms differs from 6. abovata in being vigorously stoloniferous. The fruit is 
Anged and has a conspicuous pappus. 

B. scapi#em is a tufted plant occurring in alpine areas. Namrwleaved foms are often confused Ath 
8. orbovata. It differs vegetatively in that the tufts are more dense, there are fewer stem bracts (1-2 
compared with 4-9) and the fibrous remains of the dd leaves can be found at the h e  of plants. The 
fruits are also similar in shape. but those of 8. scapipa are longer and less ml len,  there is a faint 
but obvious margin. and the pappus is minute. 

8. stdmkm may be differentiated by the fwit which has a conspiamus pappw and is smaller 
(2mm x 1 mm). 

6. ~ I I I  often g m  in assadation Ath 6. oheta ,  but it differs in having more vigorous leaf tufts 
and shwt glandular hairs on the scapes. Usually at least one leaf per plant is lobed. The fruit is 
vlinged and has a conspicuous pappw. 



6. obovata - Mt Baw Baw, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Lake Mountain, Vic (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome oncocarpa Diels 

ANNUAL 
5-15cm high 
10-20an Ade 

MAUVE, MAUVE-PINK 

Handsome annual with pknab leaves. Prefers a wmrm cllmate. 

Wstributlon and habltat WA. O#xlrs inland in the Austin distrSd. G m  in clays ar sands d th  
mulga and CalIMs species, often in amas adjacent to salt lakes. 

Dsrcrlptlon: In cultivation an annual Mth ered or ascending f l w r  stems. At first the main stems 
branch sparsely near the base. Seccmdary branching occurs later. Leaves are thick, 1.5-5.5cm long, 
pimatisect with 3-7 lobes, GIOmrn x 1-2mm. The stalk is charmelled and bears a number of septate 
hairs, more numerous in the leaf axils. Some farms In the area from Paynes Find to Yalgoo have 
numeraus, glandularseptate hain on the leaves and basal parts of the stems. Flower-heads are 
1.54.5cm mum and emit a faint seent of pansies. The ray florets are koad (to 3mm awoss), pale 
mauve or mawepink, relatively few in number (8-13). and droop d o w w d s  like the other species in 
the 6. avlcocarpa complex. F l ~ r  stems am stiff, 612cm long, vlrith one or twD leaves near the base, 
and may be glabrous or bear sparse short hairs. The involucral bracts are broadobovate, almost 
glakws, and have a munded apex. Fruits are elaborately sculptured, bmnm, 2-2.5mm x 1.5-2mm 
at the shoulders. The main features are the two swollen, almost bulbous shoulden, each with a small 
collection of hairs at the tip. The faces have hM1 raised vertical ridges tdth a flattened area betwen 
them. The margin or entire vring is fringed Ath long, apically rolled halrs and them is a bunch of 
similar halrs at the base of the M R .  The pappus is conspicuous. In the wlld this species is more 
common than previously thought. 

Flowering perlod: July to September in the Austin district, but in cultivation it flown from August to 
Nwember. Individual planb only flower for part of this period, but All @uce a new w p  of flown 
if cut back at the end of the first flush. 

Cultlvatlon and mos: 8. omocarpa perfums at its best in v m n  climates Were it can be Mered 
when necessary. Plants prefer a sunny position in welldrained soils. It is most suitable for grouping in 
gardens and All regeneme naturally in subsequent years. For a massed effect plant 1Oem apart. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 4-25 days. Germination improves if garden seed is m. 

F o m :  
The form from Paynes Find to Yalgoo differs from the typical almost glahus forms in having 
m e m u s  glandular-septate hairs on the foliage. Heads are 2.- across. 

Similar speclw: 8. clrellazwpa differs fmm 8. oncocapa in having septate-hairy. lanceolate 
invducral bracts dth threablike Ups. The fruit has lobed i n g s  and tubercles on the faces. 

8. citiomiqa (WA) has smaller shoulders on the fruit. 8. ciliacarpa (eastern Ausb-alia) has glandular- 
hairy leaves and the firrit has neither vmlldeveloped shoulders nor long hairs at the apex 

B. d&rrm-w has mainly basal leaves and the fruit does not have shoulders. 

B. Wu@ih has fruit dth mallen shwlders similar to those of 5. oncocarpe, but the pappus is 
absent and the Mng often has 3-10 lobes. 

Sp#id not#: 8. clrdpccvpe, i3 B . d o c u p .  (WA and eastem AusWia), 8. h&yHm and R ancocupcr me all 
members of the R oncocarpa complex and haw chromosome numkrs d n = 9. A furthw fadre  of this 
complex Is that dl the members haw fruit with hnro large secretory canals In the pwicarp ar wall (\I\IPCanabe 
rrd shaf 1992). 

There are sWMpl unnamed wrtttlw whlch dffhr in the appearance of the mlt and In the amount and type of 
halr on the leaves, stems and bractr. 



B. oncocapa - Mongers Lake, WA (x I) F ~ i t  - Mongers Lake, WA (X 20) 



6mcbyscome papillcma G. Davis 

Mosrgiel Dairy 

Derivation: papjillosa - having many nipplelike glands, refeming to the 
large, flat protuberances on the fruit. 

PERENNIAL 
30-40cm high 
3&Xkm wide 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Perennial wlth whlb and mauve flowmr-heads for inland 
areas and heavy solls. Horticultural potential I8 low. 

Dfsirlbution and habitat NSW. Occurs & the South Western Plains from Mossgiel and Hay to 
Narrandera, but is not common. O m  in bladder saltbush communities on grey day and is 
occasionally found in grassland. 6. pepr'Ilosa is a vulnerable species. 

Description: In cultivation a perennial to 4Ucm. ered at first and later ascending. The stems are 
branching and bear a mixture of septate, glandular and vmolly hairs, the woIly hairs more numerous 
on ywng shoots. Leaves are sessile and varfable, i 4 c m  x Ibmm. They may have entire or toothed 
matgins, ar they may be pinnate Ath 5 4  irregular lobes. The leaves bear a fewwolly and septate 
hairs, especiany on the margins, midribs and t d s  the base of the blade. Leaves and stems may 
be tinged purplish. Flower-heads are single, 2-2.5crn across, on flower stems, 1Cb25cm long, with a 
few leaves in the I m r  part. Ray florets are mauve or white vdth pale mauve reverses, and are 
numerous (>40). Fruits are b m ,  2.54.5mm x 2-3mm, the faces covered by flattened, leafdhaped 
tuberdes and endosed in a vdde smooth margin. The wing is broad d t h  an entire or undulating edge 
fringed with short lnmlled hairs. The pappus is conspicuous. In the wlld B. papillosa occurs in small 
populations and is never the dominant vegetation in any area. Plants grow ered to 35cm high and 
have heads to 2.8cm across. 

Flowring period: Spring in its natural habitat, but gotxi seasonal conditions may extend flowering 
from June to December. In cultivation it flcwrs in spring and may f lmr again in summer and early 
autumn if cut back when it becomes untidy. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. papiha prefers open conditions and heavy soils. It tolerates frost. The 
neat, erect habit becomes loose and untidy with time. This disadvantage may be wtweighed by the 
shwness of the Mite heads. Pruning back hard at the end of the first flush of f l w r s  may increase 
its hotticultural potential. This species could be useful for inland regioris. Seed is not generally 
availabte. 

Propagation: Seed geminates moderately wll in 1 0 4 0  days. Propagate also from cuttings. 

Slmilar species: B. aculeata is also a Mite-flowered perennial, but it differs in that the habit is 
rhizornatws, the leaves have acute lobes and the fruits do not have large flat tubercles. 

8. c h ~ I o s s a  has yellow ray florets, and the fruit does not have large flat tubercles on the faces. 

6. cumMcatp is an annual with leaves very like those of 8. papjllosa. The strongly curved fnrit is the 
distinguishing character. B. afF. cmdc~~pa  differs from 6. papilks8 in having yellow heads, and the 
fruits do not have large flat tubercles. 

8. dentata bears a strong resemblance to 6. ppillosa in habit and appearance of the fruit. fn this 
species the fruits have long, fingerlike tubercles and the udng is irregularly dissected. The lobes of 
the leaves are usually acute rather than rounded. 

8. ~~a~ is morphologically very similar to 8. papiIlos~~ but the fnrits are four-winged and 
have no tubercles. This species is confined to Queensland. 

SpnclaI n a  6. pepkse Is Included in the 8. M d a  complex with R drryso#ossa, B. w W I  
6. aff. cunicarpa, 8. dsnCrCa and B. tdmpretucap. These splrcles haw chmmosorne nurnbm d n = 4 
(Smith-WhL d d., lam Watanabe and Short, 1892). B. akntde is a polyploid with n = 4, 8, 12. 

Study Gmup rnembm have observed that 6. pplhss crosses with B. aff. cunfcarprr. 



B. p a m a  - Massgiel, NSW (x 1) habit a. Mossgiel, NSW b. in cultivation Fruit - Mossgiel, NSW (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome parvula Hook. f 

T w  varieties of this species have been recognized by Davis (1948) based on the appearance of the 
leaves. 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

1. Leaves entire or rarely ~4th  1 3  small teeth, up to 3.2cm long ...................................... v a  pamu/i3. 
........................................... 2. Leaves pinnatisect, up to 1Ocm lmg Ath S 5  segments a Iissoc-. 

The tw varietles MI1 be described separately. 

Bnrchyscme parvula Hook. f. var. parvula 

Coast Dalsy, Small Dalsy 

Derivation: p f w / a  - very small. 

PERENNIAL 
12-20cm high 
2-m vide 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Pretty llttle perennial with a profuslon of white to deep 
mauve fiowmeadr over a long perlod. 

DisWibution and habltpf: WC, Tas, SA. Occurs on seacliffs or in manhy coastal areas where the 
sails vary from alkaline clays to gritty black sands. It also extends inland where it can be found in 
open forest. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a bmching perennial with erect or ascending stems. Leaves form a 
basal tuft and are 3.S7m x 0.S1.5cm1 usually thick and entire Mth obtuse tlps or ~4th 1 4  broad, 
mnded lobes. As plants develop, slender branching stems rise from the basal tuft bearing linear or 
narrowobovate leaves. The margins are usually entire but a few small lobes may be present on the 
Iowr stem leaves. Flower-heads are white or mauve. 1.5-3cm across, at the tips of flower stems 
(10-16cm long) Ath 2-3 small leaves at the base. The flower-heads often appear double because 
there are 31WO ray florets per head. Frults are dark brrnrm to Mack, 1-1.8mm x O.&lmm, wdge- 
shaped, flattened, and with a slightly W l e n  translucent margin. The M y  may be smooth or bear a 
number of culled white hairs in the central area. The pappus is microscopic. In the wlld plants are 
often smaller and more compact due to the harsh coastal conditions they endure. The inland forms 
have smaller heads. 

Flowring period: In their natural habitat plants usually flower in spring. In cultivation the flowring 
period may extend to April or May. 

Cultivation and uses: This variety prefers part sun unless it is g d n g  in very moist conditions when 
it All cope with full sun. If conditions are too dry plants All die, but all forms regenerate naturally from 
seed. It g m  well in alkaline soil. Coastal forms are recommended for exposed seaside gardens. 
Variety pannrla is more successful if planted in groups, and is suitable for rockeries, bog gardens and 
hanging baskets. 

Propagation: Seed germinates well in 1CMO days. Propagation is more difficult from cuttings. 

Fonns: 
The Cape OhllRl'y (Vie) form has plump purple M s  and large purplemauve heads to 3cm across. 
The foliage is glossy dark green and the basal leaves are lobed. It has an open habit and 
ascending stems. 

The Port Campbell (Vic) form is daintier. The heads are mauvapink, to 2cm across, and the 
basal leaves are smaller. 

The Huntly (Vic) form Is upright 14th a basal tufl of pale green leaves, mostly entire. Fine 
branching stems bear a pmfwion of white heads, 1.52cm across. Plants grow 1SZOcm 
x 15-ZOcm, and have excellent potential as garden plants. 



B. p m l a  - Cape m y ,  Vic (x 1) Fruit - Cape O h y ,  Vic (x 20) 



Similar species: B. angmWin var. angmiWia differs from 8. p w i a  in that the leaves are 
much thinner in texture, and the fruits are larger, the faces are tubemlate and the pappus is 
eonspicw us. 

B. Wlls might be mistaken for the Mite inland form of B. pamila because plants are approximately 
the same size and both species a m r  in South Australia and western Victoria. 8. exilis differs in 
having a less upfight habit, abaut half the number of ray florets, and dukhaped fruit ~ 4 t h  distinct 
swelling at the apex. 

8.' g~amlnea has longer, more flaeeid leaves with entire mrugins. The flwr-head has fewer ray 
florets (about 20). The fruit is the distinguishing feature; it is larger (to 2mm x 1.5mm) and has a 
b m d  d l e n  margin. 

6. fmchyatpa is similar to inland f m s  of vat. parvuIa, but is generally taller (2CMDcm) and has 
heads vith less than 20 ray florets. The stems are d y  near ground level and the fruit, while 
rwghly the same size and shape, has conspicuous tubercles on the body. 

S m a l  n a  Smith-Whik d d. (1970) recorded as a new report a chromosome number d n = 9 for mataid 
Ideltnd as R petu$a from Curlln Sprlngs (NT). Nelther varlw d 6. pa-, hwevmr, has been recorded 
pmrlwsly far the Northern Tewbry. 



6. pawla - Huntly, Vic (x I) 



Bnrchyscome parvula Hook. f. var. lissocarpa (J. Black) G. Davis 

Synonym: B. /issocarpa J. Black 

PERENNIAL 
2CL35cm high 
10-30cm wide 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Derivation: /issocarpa - smooth fruit. 

W k l y  e m f  branchlng perennial with white or mauve 
flower-heads and plnnab leaves. New to culthratlon. 

Distribution and habitst: Vic, SA. Occurs in wstem Victoria and south-eastem South Australia. 
Gmw in sheltered situations in gullies and forests on moist heavy soil. 

Dercrlptlon: In cultlvatlon an open perennial Mth slender ascending stems to 20cm. Leaves are 
thick, stiff, 24cm long (rarely to h), occasionally entire and l 4 m m  wide, mainly pinnatisect or 
lobed in the upper half. Lobes are short, to 5mm x Imm. As plants develop, slender branching stems 
rise from the basal tufi bearing sessile linear to namrwoblancedate leaves, 14cm x 1-2mm. These 
leaves are in bundles of 6-7 at intervals along the stems. The undersurf- have very small 
glandular hairs which can only be seen under magnification. Flower-heads are 1.62cm across on 
flarnrer stems &1Ocm long with 1-2 reduced leaves at the base. The f l ~ r  stems may have a few 
small glandular hairs just belawthe heads. Ray florets ( 2 m )  are white or pale mauve. Frulb are 
the same as those described for var. pervula. In the wtld the basal leaves are up to 1Ocm lang and 
the lobing is often more pmnounced. The heads may be smaller, only 1cm across. 

Flowering period: Mainly September to December in the wild, but in cultivation plants f l w r  
intermittently fmm spfing to autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This variety is neither as robust m~ as mlourful as var. parvula and does not 
seem to be a candidate for the horticultural trede. 

Propagation: Seed germinates poorly in 7 3 0  days. 

Fonna: 
Group members have only trialled a form from western Victoria with ray florets that are Mite 
above and pale mauve beneath. Plants graw to 20cm x 30cm. 

Slmilar specles: B. d l i s  is a similar size and often has pinnatisect leaves. It differs fmm 
var. lissocwpa in that the fruit is dub-shaped and mollen at the apex 

Spwlrl notas The varlQso are differenUatad on the appcrarance d their Isaws; while var. pmuh has 
mainly antire leaves wlth a few Irregular lobes, var. ksucegm has pinnatisod leaves with only s few d r e  
leaves. Some herbarium spldmens callected in Vlctorla from Mt Sturgeon and Upper Glenelg FUver, which 
were iddilled as var. Lsocmp, h.vb plnnatisect leaves only, and others from Ararat and Langf Ghiran wtth 
narrow leaves and only 2 4  lobes are also so iduMed. Study Group rnrrnbm have found populations d 
var. hsocupa with lobed leaves at h g i  Ohiran only metres away from populdons in whlch the leaves are all 
m t i n r .  



6. p a d 0  var. hocmtpa - Boomopki, Vic (x 1) 



Braci,yscome perpusilla (Steetz) J. Black 

Rayless Dalsy, Tlny Daisy 

Synonyms: S i p h i o s ~  perpw7Ium Steetz 
B. tenella Turcr. 
8. peqn~~lle (Steetz) J. Black var. tene!!~ (Turcs.) G. Davis 
S. co(lnum Sonder 
6. dlina (Sander) Benth. 

ANNUAL 
12-18cm high 
1- Wde 

WHITE 

Dsrlvlation: ~ 7 I a  -very small or very w a k  and slender, referring to the habit. 

Small annual with lnrlgnlflcant flonrer-heads. 

Dblrlbution and habltat: NSW, Vic, SA, WA. Wdespread on the mainland. Occurs in mallee and 
d l a n d ,  in open heath and grassland, and among granite rocks. Grona in sands, clays and 
calcareous laams. 

Description: In cultivation a small annual with kanchlng glabrous or glandular4airy stems and a 
relatively dense habit. Lea- may be glabrous or sparsely glandular-hairy, 0.5-2.5cm long, and with 
entire margins or pinnatisect M h  S 7  linear lobes. The leaf bases are sheathing and often bear a 
number of small stiff hairs. Flowr-heads are inconspiamus, small, 5-6mm a m ,  at the t i p  of 
flower stems, 2- long, bearing 2 4  reduced leaves. Ray florets are Mite and short (lmm). Fruib 
are b m ,  2.Wmm x 2.2-3mmI obovate, with a variable number of curled hairs on both faces. The 
margin is bmd, Mrtg-like, conspicuously notched at the top. It is lobed; the lobes are shallow or 
deeply cut, eaeh lobe tipped Ath an inrnlled hair. There is no pappus. In the wild plants are usually 
smaller, to 10cm high, and more slender, unbranched or v4th only one or trm branches. 

Flo-rfng period: Late Hn'nter to spring. Flowring is not obvious because the ray florets hardly 
extend beyond the green bracts. 

Cultivation and uses: 8. perpu8iIIa is easily g m  provided wter5ng is maintained. 

Propagation: Seed germinates readily in 7-20 days. Plants regenerate naturally in pots and in the 
garden 

Simllar rpecies: 8. gimdulosa can be distinguished because the v4ngJike margin of the fruit is 
entire. 

S p l a l  nabr: Davls (1948) recognlzcd two varieties based on the hablt and on the appearance of the leaves. 
The kay iu the varlles was as follows: 

1. Plant #ecf glabrous, with an unbranched fillform sbm. Leaves llnwr and entire, rarely with three mlnute 
m ........................................................................................................................................ var. perpurle. 

2. Plant weakly enct with ssverPl branching sbms, sparsely and m l ~ p l m l l y  glandular-pilose. Leaves 
.............................................................................................................................. pinnatisrd. r .  temh. 

Specimens have been collected which cast doubt on this key. Many are glabrous, but the leaves are plnnatisect. 
The Study Group has described the specles as a whde and has o m W  the varlstles. 

Tho Rbrr of S d h  AwClrk (1986) obsetws that 'S@hhpwme ppuWurn was desutbed by Steetz from 
depauper8te plants with entlre leaves and unbranched stems. The m m  luxuriant plants with plnnatisect leaves 
usually found were hated as var. tsnelb by Davis. No dircontlnulty was obswmd In S. Aurt. matwid b justify 
rccagnlon of varidtiw within the spscles.' 

The Rws of W S d h  W a b  (1992) lists 8. petpush var. ten- and dacrlbes plants as glabrous to 
glandular-pubescent, and the leaves as dthrr plnnrrtSsect or as havlng entire marglns. 

A Census of the VMWW Phnts ob Woda (I-) k t s  8. p p s h  var. only. Future revialon may see 
6. glenduha and 8. pwpusife included in one spedes (P. S. Shatt, pwo. comm.). 



FruR - Stlrllng Range, WA (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome petrophiIa G. Davis 

Rock Dalsy 

Derivation: pdhphiIa - &-loving. 

PERENNIAL 
2-m high 
1-m vvide 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Small perennial wlth mauve or white flowers 
and toothed leaves. New to cultlvatlon. 

Dlslrlbutlon and habitat: Vic. Endemic in eastern Victoria Were it ocwrs in moist, shaded places 
among rocks. 

Description: In cultlvatlon a branching perennial, erect at first. Leaves are oblong to obovate, 
1.54.5cm x 0.5-2cm. The basal seedling leaves may be up to 11cm x 3.5cm, but are lost as plants 
develop. Leaves are sessile and toothed along the entire margin. Stems and leaves are covered with 
short, bmm glandular hairs. Flomr-heads are single, 2-2.5cm across, Mite or mauve Ath a paler 
central ring around the disc. The mlour deepens as the heads age. Up to 50 ray florets make the 
flower-heads appear double. Flower stems, 1518crn long, may be naked or bear 1-2 small toothed 
leaves. F ruh  are darir bmm, flat, Mgeshaped, 2mm x 1-1.2mm, with a few small tubercles near 
the apex of the body. T w  raised longitudinal folds d m  each side of the body are endosed by a 
smooth margin. There is no wing. The pappw is canspfwous and unusual because it is yellowish and 
has bristles in bundles of irregular length. In the wlld plants are more straggly and have fever, 
smaller heads. 

Flowrlng pertod: Spring to autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: B. pehophila is new to cultivation so opportunities f w  g w n g  it have been 
limited. This speaes must be shielded from hot, drying winds, prefers a cool atmosphere and moist 
soil, and the roots need the pmtedion of mcks. The difficulties of g m n g  B. pebq~hila may outweigh 
its attractions but continued cultivation is making it more tolerant. 

Propagadon: Seed germinates moderately well in 13-30 days, but seed is not available. Cuttings 
should be successful. 

Similar species: B. aff. l3mnosa Entity 1 is a perennial 14th toothed leaves which occurs in the same 
general area as B. pef&@ila, but its habit is prostrate and suckering. 

B. mdanocavpa is vegetatively like B. pefrophilla in having a branching habit and hairy toothed 
leaves, but it differs in that the leaves are irregularly toothed. The fruits are larger, Mack, swdlen and 
beset with tubercles. B. melanocerpa occurs on plains subject to flooding and is extinct in Victoria. 

Some forms of B. n m g / i c a  have similar toothed leaves, but the habit is mare rounded and 
dense. The flomr stems are much shorter (3-7cm), the fruit does not have longitudinal fdds and the 
pappus is tiny. 

B. riparia occurs in the same region as B. pt3tfuphila. 6. tipma has natrwu?r leaves (Ibmm), the 
margins are toothed near the apex, and the shape is cuneate rather than oMong w obovate. The fruit 
is light b m  and has a conspicuous wing which is acutely lobed. 

6. spaihulata subsp. spdhu/ata may be distinguished by the thicker stems Wich are unbranched 
or branch only once or Mce near the base. The fruit is larger (24mm x 1.2-1.8mm) and has broad 
dngs. 

Spmairl notas Short (1988) notes that an unnamed taxafl having close affinities with 8. tbmosrr from eastern 
Victoria and southern New South Wales may have besn confused with 5. pdrophle in the p t  



B. petmphh - L i e  River Gorge, Vic (x I) Fruit - L i e  River Gorge, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome procumbens G. Davis 

Derivation: procumbens - trailing or lying along the gmund. 

PERENNIAL 
1tb3Ucm high 

spreading 
PINK, MAUVE 

Long-flmrlng perennial with deep pink or mauve flower-heads 
on long mms. Atbactlve follage. Suckerlng habit 

Distribution and habitat Qld, NSW. Occurs in wlldrained soil among rocks in open forests on the 
Northern Tablelands and North Coast of New South Wales. 

her ipt ion: In cultlvatlon a rtlizomatws, hairless perennial branching from the base. The habit 
varies according to the situation in which it is planted. In full sun plants form compact dusters, but 
with an eastetly aspect they produce trailing stems about 30cm long. Leaves are dark green above, 
tinged purplish below, 1-6crn x 0.S2cm1 pinnate Ath M braad lobes. These lobes are usually lobed 
again. The leaves have slender stalks which often bear 1-2 small teeth. Fllnnrsrheads are 24cm 
a m ,  held singly at the ends of flmmr stems, 1045cm long. One small, entire leaf is often borne 
abwt halfvmy along the f l w r  stems. Ray florets (m) are either mauve or an unusual deep pink 
shade. Fruits are b m ,  2.5-3mm x 2mm. flattened, Hlith broad, slightly touthed wings edged Ath 
short hairs. The body has a raised margin and usually some small tubercles on the central region. The 
pappw is small but obvious. In the wild 8. procmbens is a small scrambling plant. 

Flowering period: In its natural habitat 8. pcumbens flowem from September to March, but in 
cultivation it continues wll into May. 

Cultivation and uses: This undemanding specles has great horticultural potential, flcwtmring for a 
long period and displaying its Mght heads well. It Al l  grow in sun or part shade although flowering is 
mare prdific in sun, and tolerates moderate frast and wen snow. It does require some M e r  in the 
m e r  months and vuill go quite limp if a l l ~ d  to dry out, but recoven very quickly after Mering. 
Even if it disappears in a dry spell its thick, fleshy roats allow it to shoot again after rain. An excellent 
daisy for small spaces, it is recommended for edging, rockeries, amtainers and for massed planting. 

Propagation: Seed set is prolific and seeds geminate in 8-40 days. It regenerates naturally in the 
garden and in pots. Propagate also fmm root cuttings, side shoots or by division. 

Forms: 
A farm fmm Mt Kaputar (NSW) is 25cm high and spreads 2-m. The.pink heads are 2.5-4crn 
across on flarnner stems to 25cm. The leaves are 2-m x 1-2cm, d e n  Ath secandary lobes. 

A form from Diamond Head (NSW) is smaller and daintier, i&15cm spreading to 1WOcm. The 
pale mauve heads are 1.S2.5crn across on f l ~ r  stems to 15cm. The leaves are shorter, 
1-2.5cm, with f m r  lobes (57) .  This fonn has not been trialled for long but appears easy to grow 
and pmduces many flower-heads wer a long period. F m s  similar to this have also been 
collected from the Northern Tablelands. 

Similar species: 13. fbm- (cerise form) has heads of a similar dour,  but the leaf blades are 
more rounded in outline, the lobes are not so deeply divided and the stalks lack the small teeth or 
lobes often seen on the leaves of 1. plunbens-The f l ~ r  stems are shorter (2-10cm) and the 
fruits have a much namm~r uving. 

B. rnlmxaqa might be confused d th  B. pmumbens as both species may occur in the same areas. 
Some farms of 8. miwocarpa have similar leaves and heads on long flower stems. The heads are 
smaller (1.S2.5cm across) and the fruits are much smaller (1-1.8mrn long) and have no wing. 

S p i a I  no6w: 6. procumbm has a chromosome number d n 9 (Smith-White d d., I gM). 

Study Group membwr have prodwad eolourh~l hybrlds by crossing 6. e n g m  var. urgustihah (mauve 
nursery form) with 6. pmcumbms (hM Kaputar). This succescful hybridizptlan m q  I n d i m  that the two species 
are closely dated. 



8. procumbens- Mt Kaputar, NSW (x I) Fruit - Mt Kaputar, NSW (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome ptychocarpa F . Muell. 

Tlny Dalry 

Derivation: ptvchoce~pa - bearing winged fruits. 

ANNUAL, PERENNIAL 
1 0 4 0 m  high 
15-Mcm wide 
WHITE, PINK 

Dainty herb wlth a profusion of whlte or plnk flower-heads held 
above handsome, fem4lke foliage. Neat compact habk 
Ram in .Victorla. 

Dittribution and habltat: NSW, Vie Occurs at moderetely high altiMes; in New South Wales it 
occurs south of the Liverpod Range on the Tablelands and Centml Western Slopes, and in Victoria in 
the northeastern ranges. Fwnd on damp seepage areas, in moss over granite, in moist clay soils on 
open slopes where water tticldes over the surface, and on the banks of streams which nm 
intermittently. 

Deecription: In cultivation an afmast glakws perennial ~4th an extensive system of fine roots. 
Lea- are in basal tufts, petidate, S7cm long, pinnatisect with 8-9 n a m  linear lobes in the upper 
half to tnro thirds. The lobes are 2-10mm x O.+lmm and sometimes bear one or hw minute teeth. 
As plants develop, short thick stems ( a W  2cm long) are praduced from the base, and a new tuft of 
leaves develops from which more f l ~ r  stems arise. Roots may form just below the new leaf tufts. A 
f e w d l y  hails line the margin of the leaf stalk at the base. Flomer-heads are single, 1-1.5cm 
across, held high above the leaves on slender flower stems 1&3Ckm long. The stems usually have 
one w tw leaves along their length, the uppermost sometimes being entire. The buds are a delicate 
shade of pink, opening to white or pink heads. One small dump can pmduce many heads; up to 120 
stems have been trimmed from a clump at the end of a f l ~ r i n g  season. The number of ray florets 
per head is high (25-70) which gives the heads a double appearance. Fruit8 are dark b m  to Mack, 
Imm x lmm, obovate with wide Angs edged Wth short inrolled hain. The faces have three 
longitudinal ridges, the central fold bearing a number of inrolled hairs. The ridges are quite distinct 
from the wings which reach no higher than the point of pappudnsertion. The pappus is Mite and 
conspicuous. In the wild plants are usually very small (S15cm high). They flourish Mi le there is 
adequate moisture, but die as the soil dries out. 

Flovmrlng perlod: In its natural habitat 8. Mphocarpa flowers from October to April. In cultivation it 
begins to f l ~ r  in September and continues until autumn. Frequent trimming will keep plants neat 
and extend the flowering period. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This species does wll in sun for part of the day or in light shade, but must 
never be allawed to dly out. It g m  well in the mwntains Were the summers are coal. It g m  and 
f lown wII in containers even in areas Mth hot, dry summers. In the hottest weather, stand the 
containen in saucers of wter. B. ptychocarpa is pretty Wen grouped in the garden or tucked into a 
mkery. One disadvantage is that the individual heads develop and dedine very quickly. Since it is 
rare in Victaria the ahrantage gained in keeping it in cultivation far ouhnreighs this small draWack. 

Propagation: Seed geminates wll in 3-53 days. This species praduces seed in abundance. Plants 
may also be divided successfully by two methods. Single tufts can be gently detached and g m w  on 
in the same way as seedlings, or dumps can be roughly divided with a knife and then repotted. The 
latter method is more sure of success. 

Fortno: 
A form from Gulgong (NSW) is relatively robust with leaves to 6cm and Wite heads on flower 
stems to 30cm. 

A fonn from Mt Canobdas (NSW) has a small, dainty habit and pink heads on f l w r  stems to 
20cm. It does not flower as pmfusely as other forms. 

A form from the northaastem ranges of Victoria g m  quite vigorously. It has Mite heads to 
1.5cm across on stems 1S25cm long. 

Similar specles: B. dIssedW/a resembtes 5. ptychoc- in habit and fiuit shape, but may be 
distinguished by the shape of the leaf. In B. dsecti#ia the lobes are much broader, especially the 



8. ptychocap - Tolmie, Vic (x I) Fruit - Tdmie, Vic (x 20) leaf shapes 



apical lobe. The fruit is longer (1.5-1.8mm) and it has tvm ridges at the periphery of the faces but the 
oentral ddge is absent. 

8. n / i r  has a similar habit and shining gwen pinnatised leaves in a basal tuft, but it only occurs in 
alpine areas. It has large W t e  heads (2- acfuss) on strong stems, and the fruit is much longer 
(2-3mm). 

6. m i  Is vegetatively close to 5. pfychacarpe. 6. stuartii is distinguished by the leaf lobes Mich 
are broader and are irregularly toathed or lobed again, and by the larger heads (24cm awoss). The 
fruits differ in that the central longitudinal ridge is absent and the pappus bristles are shorter. If a Ang 
is present it is n a m  and thick rather than h a d  and pale. 

Spmelml nahm: R ptydmmpa has a ehmmorome number d n = 6 (Smith-Mi  et a/., 1970). L may have a 
close rddonship wim B. &s&BWa and B. dusa"which have the same numb- of chromosomes, ocwr in 
similar habbb and have similar g d  hmbb. 

Atthough 8. @ylthucv is dwcrikd In the Ikalure as an annual, some farms have b o h d  as penrnnlds in 
cultivation. Everet1(1992) notes In her deserlptlon that some plants fmm tfre Csnbal Tablelands am 
sblonifwouo psrsnnlal herbs with 14 lobes to 1Omm long, and plnk to whb my florets M m m  long. She 
suggmb that may d d  m p e n t  a nsw, c h d y  dated taxon. 



8. PksedWa form 
(south-east of Tingha, NSW) 6. ptychocarpa 

B. stuadi form ( Emmaville, NSW) 

Brachyscome stuadl complex (x 20) 



Brachyscome pusilla Steek 

Small Daisy 

Derivation: pusilla - very small. 

ANNUAL 
10-15cm high 
1520cm v4de 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Small annual with relalively large white or mauve 
flower-heads complemented by fresh green leaves. 

D~strlbutlon and habltat: WA. Occurs on the coastal plains of the Perth region and along the 
Metwurses of the Darling escarpment. The distribution extends north to the Geraldton area, inland 
to Bullfinch, d m  to the Dundas Hills, and across to Cape Add. It gtms in sands and mmmps. 
8. p i S a  has also been r e d e d  as g W n g  in the Condobolin district of New South Wales 
(Cunningham et a/., 198 I), but that is probably a misidentification. 

Description: In cultivation an annual 4 th an open decumbent habit (to 15cm high) and brandring 
stems. The main stems are often tinged red. Leaves are present at the base and along the stems. 
Basal leaves are 26cm x 1-2mm, some with entire margins, others 4th 1 3  short lobes. Stem 
leaves are often longer (to 6.5cm). The leaves are thick, bear sparse glandular hairs, and the apices 
are blunt. Flower-heads are white or mauve, 1.5-2.5cm across, on flower stems becm long with 
one ortw small leaves at the I m r  end. Frults are wdge-shaped, 1 .%1.8mm x O.&lmm, The 
faces are depressed, grey-bm, with long inrolled hairs scattered wer them. The margin is raised, 
pale brovm and edged with inrolled hairs. TIIK) Shapes of fruit are present in the head. Those at the 
periphery have small swllen shoulders and numerous hairs while the inner row of fruit have fewr 
hairs and are usually flatter. The pappus is micmscopic, cmrmr-like and very hard to see. Fnrits are 
broadest at the mid-point. In the wild plants are shorter (&12crn), more slender, generally upright, 
end less flodfetuus than they are in cultivation. 

Flowering period: September to October in its native habitat, but flowedng has been extended to 
December when g m  in containers. 

Cultivation and uses: 6. pwilla perfms best in welldrained, moist soils to which nutrients have 
been added. It prefers an open position in full or dappled sun and protection for the roots. This 
species behaves like 8. ibwWWia in many respects but the f l ~ r - h e a d s  are smaller and the 
germination percentage is lower. The Study G m p  has g m  8. pusiIIa only since 1989. A fwm of 
garden origin is mast attractive grauped or massed in gardens, in hanging baskets and containers. 

Ropagatlon: Seed from the wild germinates pootly in 2040  days. Seed from Kings Park germinated 
very wll in 5-20 days. Also propagate from cuttings. 

Forms: 
w A f m  collected from the Darling Range appmxirnately 80km nwth of Perth is a small decumbent 

annual, 1&12cm x 1&20cm, with white heads 1.L2.5cm across on f l m r  stems long. 
The basal leaves are 26.5cm x 1-2mm, some Ath entire margins. Stem leaves are 4-$.5cm 
long. The flowring period lasts two to three months but flower-heads are sparse. This form has 
an open habit, and seed germinates s l d y  and poorly. 

A form g m  from seed sent to the G m p  from Kings Park and Botanic Garden (WA) has an 
open, dainty, spreading habit, 2&25cm x 1525cm. The flower-heads are pure white, 24.5cm 
acrass, appearZng in profusion for 2 3  months from spring to mid-summer. The leaves are 
1-4.5cm x 1-2mm, entire or with a few small irregular lobes, and bear sparse glandular hairs. 
This is a beautiful, easily g m  form and is highly recommended. 

The seed had been identified as 6. &el-s but so many hairs wre present on it that the 
Study Group identified it as B. pmlla. The Group w s  advised by Kings Park staff that the seed 
had pmbably been harvested fmm cultivated plants. Almost 100% of the seeds germinated in 
5 2 0  days and the resultant plants w r e  much bigger than typical 8. pusiIIa. Either harvesting 
seed wer a few generations from cultivated plants has effected this change or else B. pusila and 
B. ikWWia (both of Wich are grorrm at Kings Park) have crosspollinated and the seed sent is 
hybrid seed. If cross-pollination took place, colwn other than white wuld have been expected to 
appear in the seedlings, but that vms not the case. For Matever reason, fmm a horticulturel 
standpoint this form is marlcedly supetiw to that from the Darling Range. 



6. pwJb - Darling Range, WA (x 1) Fruit - Darling Range, WA (x 20) 
(i) fruit from periphery of head, Oi) fruit from inner rows of head (x 20) 

(ii) 



Slmllar species: 8. WIIdIddes is said to be vegetatively identical to 8. pusila. The distinguishing 
charader is that 8. bellidbkh has glabtws fnrlt. 

8. d I b  differs in that the fruit is reflexed on the receptacle at maturity, and the leaves of most forms 
have more lobes (S7 )  and are in the shape of a hand of outspread fingers. The fruits are bmadest at 
the apex and bear a few hairs on the shoulders. 

B. eymnsii has shorter ray florets (1.5-2mm), and the leaves have 3-5 deeply cut lobes. The fruits 
are flatter than those of 8. pusilk. 

B. Iben'dHWla has a taller, more branching habit, longer ray florets (&18mm), and the stem leaves 
have more lobes (5-13). The fnrit is broadest at the apex. 

Spacial nobt:  The B. baMMa complex indudes 8. b-, 8. dJ A m, 8. B. pusRB 
and possibly one or mare spcdes as yet undescribed. D d s  (1948) nokd that B. RbaMbh and A pwlb haw 
frequently b a n  found in the same area. Marchant of d. (1987) descrlba a similar dishibution pattern for 
6. bdPlolkJss and B. p d a ,  and also noto that 5. b W d d d ~ ~  sometimes has blue ray florets and B. push 
rometlrnw has white ray florets. It seems probable that come calldons have b a n  wrongly idedfled in the 
part. 

Davis (1948) has stated that the frui d 6. pudk does not p r e s s  the microswplt tessdlatlons obrewd In 
the fnrit of R Ib-, but caftsctions d B. pwsb made by Study Group memkrs do exhlblt fesselletlons on 
mature fruit 

8. psHa has a chcomocome number of n = @ (Carter, 1Q78b). 



8. p M a  - Klngs Park, garden origin, WA (x 1) Frut - Klngs Park! garden origin, WA (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome radlcans Steek in Lehm. 

Marsh Dalty 

Dsrlmtlon: tadcans - rooting, W n g  forth aerial mots. 

PERENNIAL 
10-2Ocrn high 

spreading 
WHITE, MAUVE, PINK 

Vtgorously spreading perennial for wet positions. 
Flowers well at hlgh altitudes. 

Dishlbution and habltat NSW, ACT, Mc, Tas. Occurs on vvet or swampy ground in lodand and 
montane grasslands in Tasmania, but at high altitudes in the other tvm States. 

Dercription: In culthratlon a strongly stoloniferous, hairless perennial. Leaves are very vdable, 
usually SlOcm x 24mm, but may be up to 15cm lang. Leaves are mainly basal and sheathe the 
stem or stdon. The shape varies from namrw to broad linear or spathulate, and the margins are entire 
or irregularly lobed. Leaf tips are blunt, but the shwt lobes taper to a point. Flowr4eads,2-2.5cm 
acrcrrs, have ray florets which are generally white, but may be mauve or pale pink Sometimes pink 
buds develop to Mite flowr-heads and bite heads turn pink Flower stems are unbranched, upright 
and have one or small leaves tawds the base. Fruits are b m ,  2mm x 0.8mm, 4th a 
distinctive mollen Ang, lighter in tone than the body. The Mngs bear a few hairs at the edge. The 
body has three vertical folds; the central one is less obvious and bears a few hairs. The pappus is 
uneven and conspiamus. In the wlld plants grow as dense colonies on disturbed or exposed sites, in 
a stolmiferrrus netwrk on the banks of streams or in pads, and as weak scrambling plants in the 
midst of vegetation. In these situations plants f l w r  moderately well. 

Flowring period: Summer. 

Cultivatfon and uses: Although 6. radcans produces few flower-heads at low altitudes it g m  well 
if kept moist. In fad it Hill spread as v igmsly as Couch G m .  In dry conditions it will die back and 
reappear only when the soil is thorwghly wet. Sun is preferred. 6. r a d c ~ l l ~  makes a thick ground 
cover for a wt spot. but its horticultural potential is limited by poor flowering. Nevertheless, it is a 
species Hith an impartant rde in the alpine environment, particularly in its response to disturtmi bogs. 

Propagation: Seed germinates wll in 1tMO days and plants may be easily pt-opagated from stolons 
or by division. 

Slmllar species: B. gminea also o m  in marnps and produces nmners, but the leaves feel 
thinner, are broader and never lobed. The fruits are quite different; the body is mollen, there is no 
Ang and the pappus is minute. 

6. &mvMa has similar leaves but they are never lobed. It may be differentiated by the fruit which is 
smooth, w l l e n  and has no wings. 

6. sWmhm is fwnd only in the Kosciusko National Park at high altitudes in shallaw pods. It is 
much smaller in all its characters. Stolons are obvious, and the fruit does nat have a wing. 

6. C3.111 is ~izornatous rather than stolaniferow. It maintains a compact, dense habit that 
gr"duElly expands, whereas 6. mdcans spreads vantonly, sending out elongating stdons that anchor 
in the nearest patch of soil. The ftuit is pale brovlrn V4th a broad, papery Ang. 

S p i a l  nab#: 8. m&am has a chromosome number d n = 13 (SmM-White d d.. 1970). 





Brachyscome radlcafa Hook f. 

Derivation: m&&a - possessing a tap rwt. 

A llttle known perennial. In Ausmlla it has been collected 
a few tlmer only in Tasmanla. 

PERENNIAL 
S20em high 
width u n k m  

MAUVE, WHITE 

Dlsmlbution and habitat: Tas. Collections of this speaes have been made from the foothills of Mt 
Wellington and from the Middlesex Plains near Cradle Mcnmtain. It ooarrs in grasslands. Also found 
in Newzealand in grasslands and open forest. 

Descrlptlon: In the wild it is described as a perennial 4 th a short, stout rnotstock which throws out a 
few stolons. The stems are sometimes glandular-hairy, erect or ascending, and may branch from the 
base. Leaves are present in a basal duster and on the stem, and may be covered in glandular hairs. 
The lmmr leaves are oblanceolate, petidate, GIOcm x 2-2.5cm, coarsely toothed Wth 7-10 acute 
lobes in the upper half. The leaves decrease in size up the stem, be~ming sessile and entire. 
Flower-heads are l4m across with white or mauve florets. Frults are almost bleck, slightly 
thickened, very hairy, and have a short pappus. 

Cultivation and uses: 6. radbata has not been trialled in cultivation by the Study Group. 

Propagation: No material has been available. 

Simflar speclcs: It has been suggested by Curtis (1963) and Kirkpatrick et a/. (1Q88) th& 5. si- 
var. gunnll (as 8. H a )  and 8. spafhum (as 6. s c a m i s )  have leaves of a similar shape and 
may have been mistaken for 6. m&da in the past. 6. sieben' var. gunnii and 8. spefhulata belutg to 
the B. aculeata complex and may be distinguished by their b~ fruits which have few hairs on the 
faces, broad vvings and a relatively large pappus. 

8 p l r l  nab: B. m M a  has not been included In the rdsion of the genus ~~ by Davls (1948), 
nor in the Audmkn Wnt Name lndkw (1W1). Mhe PYbnt Taxa M k h  am Ram uf 7hmtened h 
Tnsmada (1844) d d b e s  B. md&a as 'rare' In the StatQ flstrng and 'poorty knwn' In the national listlng. 
B a z m k r g  and Hair (1984) haw published a llst of chromosome numbers fur some membm d the New 
Zdmd Astomme: 8. mdicda Hook f. wu. thomad adlected from the Doubtful Riwr, Canterbury, has a 
chromosome number of 2n = 90. 

* refers to the dlrnensions of the species dted in refw#rco material. 



Brachyscome nrnr G. Davis 

Synonym: B. comgbnsis Munir 

ANNUAL 
*le35cm high 
TO-!jOcrn wide 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Derhration: mra - scattered or uncommon, refening to the distribution of the species. 

A much-branched herb spreading from the base. 
Not in cultivation. 

DWibutlon and habitat: Qld, SA. This species has been collected in the Wilson River area of 
western Queensland and in the adjacent Coongie Lakes region of Swth Australia. Grove in heavy, 
cracking clay in floodplains with grasses and chenapods. 

Description: In the wild an apparently annual herb vith erect, branching, reed-like stems to 35cm 
high. Davis (1955) states that B. m is mimscapically glandular all wer. Leaves are lanceolate, 
sessile, 2-7crn 'x Sl Omm, with acute tips and entire margins. Flower-heads are about 1.5cm across, 
on f l ~ r  stems 2- long, which may be naked or have one small leaf. The ray florets are white or 
mmve. The involucral bracts are oblancdate with blunt tips. fruits are b m ,  1-1.5mm 
x 1-1.3rnm, wedge-shaped and someMat swollen. The body is bordered by tm raised folds 
enclosing tubercles, which seem to have converged into a mass with the appearance of a coiled 
intestine. The tubercles almost cwer the face. Margins are thick, rounded and slightly lobed. The 
pappus is a small Mite papillose rim. 

Flowering period: Spring to autumn. depending on seasonal conditions. 

Cultivation and uses: The Study Grwp has not been able to trial this species. 

Propagatlon: Seed did not germinate. 

Simllar rpecles: 8. besaiffca var. gacJIis (Menindee, NSW) is similar to 8. rara in the shape of the 
leaves and is probably closely related. It differs in having rhizomatous roots and in being perennial. 
F m s  from Victoria and South Australia differ in t h l  the leaves are n a m  and grasslike. 

S v i a l  notes: The chromosome number of 6. ram was determined to be n = 6 by Watanabe and Short (1992). 
They obnnved that It seemed to have dllniiies wlth 8. besatica var. gm*, whlch a l s ~  has n = 6. 

Munir (1987) described a new species R coongiensis, from the Lake Eyrs region of South Australia. It was 
established later that 5. coongiensk Muntr Is synonymous with 8. mm (Short 19gO) and the conclusion was 
drawn that 8. rere was probably restricted to the Cooper Rhrer drainage W n .  A is an interesting point that 
Munir described 8. cooglmsk as a g l a h s  plant, whereas Davis (1955) described 8. ram as rnicroscaplcally 
glandular. 

* r b  to the dimensions d the spacies cikd In reference material. 

B. rara- lnnaminka Station, SA Frult (x20) 



Brachyscome readen' G. Davis 

Southern Daisy, Reader's Dairy 

Deriwtlon: reeden' - in wmmemoretion of F.M. Reader (about 1850 to 101 I) 
naturalist and botanical collector. 

ANNUAL 
ICL25crn high 
2&25cm vdde 

WHITE 

Pleasing leafy annual wlth a profusion of whib flo~nrrlreads and 
neat upright growth. Performs best in cool to mild condltlons. 

Dlr6Sbution and habitat: NSW, Vic, SA. Occurs on seasonally wt ground in river forests in the 
South Western Plains of New South Wales, south from the Deniliquir+TocumvmI area and adjoining 
districts in VicMa, in western WcMa and swth-eastern South Australia. G m  in day sails on 
madside verges and on the margins of wmps.  

Description: In cultivation a small annual. Stems are initially erect, branching near the base as 
plants develop. Long septate hairs are borne at right angles to the stem. Leaves are praduced basally 
and along the stem. Basal leaves are up to 7crn long, linear or oblanceolate Mth entire margins or 
1 4  teeth. Stem leaves are l a m  long, pinnatisect with &I3 lobes. Lobes are 24mm x 2mm with 
obtuse or acute tips. Leaf bases are expanded. A few long septate hairs are present along the 
margins but otherwise the leaves are glabrous. Flower-heads are white, 1.62.5~1~1 across, on flower 
stems S20crn long, usually Mth 1 4  reduced leaves. The uppermost leaf is Men entire. Septate 
hairs are present, less numeraus towtds the head and apparently disappearing as stems age. Fruits 
are dark how to black, 1.G2mm x Imm, wedge+haped, wl len,  Ath four raised ridges joined at 
the top. The ridges may be smooth or develop faint tuberdes in the I-r half. At maturity the side 
ridges may be dmm into points at the apex. The pappus is stellate and centrally placed. In the wlld 
this species is more ephememl than it is in cultivation. 

Flowering period: In cultivation B. readen'flaumrs for 8-12 weeks starting in late winter. 

Cultivatlon and uses: While the soil is moist and the weather moderate this annual is good value. 
Grovlrth is neat and upright, and masses of Mite heads are produced. Sow and plant 6. maden' eady 
in the season as it thrives in cool to mild weather but the onset of hot mather heralds its collapse. 
Plants may regenerate naturally in the following season. Use this annual for f l ~ r  boxes or pots, for 
gmuping among other plants or for massed planting. 

Propagation: Seed germinates moderately well in 1540 days. 

Fonns: 
A form from Ulupna Island (Vic) g m  1S25cm x 2CL25cm. Stems are hairy at first, upright and 
quite mbust. Heads are up to 2.5crn across on f l m r  stems 12-ZCkm long. Fruits are 1 .Smm 
x 1 mm and the body bears coarse hairs. 

w A form from western VictarSa is smaller, 10-15cm x IG20cm. Stems are hairy at first, stiff and 
held at an angle of g00 rather than being upright. Heads are 1.S2.5cm across on flower stems 
6-12cm long. Fruits are shorter, 1.2-1.5mm. and tubercles are present on the ridges. 

Slmllar species 8. mitxafpl differs in that plants are much shorter (3-8cm) and the heads are 
smaller (4-6mm across). The fruit is very tuberculate and the pappus is obliquely placed. 

8. g&IIs has a more slender habit and the leaves are usually shorter (1-4cm). The fruit is strongly 
curved and a thickened wing-like structure extends above the point of papps4nsertion. 

8. nodoa has a decumbent habit in cultivation and the lower leaves are shorter (24cm). The fruit 
develop large tubercles at maturity and a prominent ham at the apex. The pappus is obliquely 
placed. 

Spmeial ndt.t: The chromarome n u m b  for 8. l i~dsn'is 2n = 10. Dads (la) desalbed 6. m d s r l h m  
south- WcMa and swth-east South Auslmlla as glabrous. Members n l s d  seedlings from seed edlded 
In Tallmgdra Forest (I-w Vlc) and o b s m d  that plan$ were sephbhalry. It is posslMe that the long septak 
hairs are lost as plantr age or when specimens am pressed. 



B. rsrdM- Ulupm Island, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Ulupna Island, Vic (x 20) 



Brachjrscome rigidula (DC.) G. Davis 

Leafy Daby, Halry Cut-leaf Daisy 

Synonyms: Sltehghsa m u l a  DC. 
B. ~~ Walp. 
8. squalida Hook f. 
8. murlYicaulis F. Muell. 
5. cilia& (Labill.) Less. var. robuste Benth. 

PERENNIAL 
high 

2 t M O m  Ade 
MAUVE, PINK, WHITE 

Derlvatlon: ~ I B  - hard or stiff. 

Much-branched perennial wlth hairy, divided leaws. Hablt and 
performance are variable; plants may be erect or prostrate, 
compact or rtraggllng. 

Dlslributlon and habitat: Qld, NSW, ACT, Wc, Tas. On the mainland it occurs in herMields and 
among rocks in alpine areas or subalpine HFDodlands. In Tasmania it occurs on dry hills at lower 
altitudes. 

Dercription: In cultivation a hairy perennial with erect, ascending or pusitrate stems which may 
spread by layering. The stems are leafier at the top in most forms of alpine adgin. Leaves are deep 
green, 0.8-2~11 long (rarely to 3crn), deeply divided Nth up to 13 n a m ,  pointed lobes. Small 
glandular hairs beset the leaves and stems. The upper part of the stem wually divides to form small 
branchlets. Flowr-heads are 23.5cm across held singly at the tips of short f l o w r  stems 2-12cm 
long. These stems may be bare w have one or tw linear b-. The ray florets are pink, mauve or 
white. Fruits are b m ,  obovate. 2.23mm x l-2mmI flat and with a m, pale wlng which may be 
entire or irregularly lobed. A few small hairs may be present along the edge of the dng. The pappus 
is conspicuous. In the wild B. -la is at its best. Plants are covered vith flowers and present a 
magnificent picture Men  the different coloun are massed betwen rocks. Stems may extend to 80cm 
in length and heads are usually 3cm in diameter. 

Flowering perlod: Summer and autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: B. nigi;dula prefers a m n y  position, vmlldmined soil, and enough moisture to 
prevent drying out, but it Al l  tderate faitly dry condhions. It resists frost and is probably mwe easily 
g m  at high altitudes. It is subject to attack by aphids, but this is easily contrdled. Prune to promote 
flowering and maintain a compad habit. Some forms show more horticultural promise than others. 
Many forms are slow to grow and flower, and need at least three years in cultivation before they 
perform -11. 5. r&Mula is useful for m M e s  and is especially suitable in cold dimate gardens. It 
can be planted individually, krt is seen to best advantage when grouped or massed. Some forms 
make attractive container plants. It is valuable as a summer flowering species. 

Propagation: About 25% of seed germinates in M days. Plants are propagated easily by division 
or from cuttings. 

Forms: 
The Mount Hotham (Vic) form pmduces nice compact plants with mauve flower-heads, 2-2.5crn 
across, from late spring to autumn. This form g m  well in the foothills of the Dandenong Ranges 
(Vic) and should be tested in other areas. 

Subalpine forms usually have more open habits. Flower-heads are white or pale mauve fading to 
off-vlhite. Plants often sprawl and may be short4ived. 

Many of the brightly cdoured forms have not retained their original c d w n  in cultivation. A 
regrettable tendency to fade has been noted. 

Slmflar specles: 5. ClIIarlo has e similar habit and pinnatis8ct leaves. Like 8. r n u ~ ~ ,  it is alvrays 
found at lower elevations than B. dgkfula. It may be differentiated by the fruits Mich are dimorphic, 
that is of tw shapes. Fruits of the ray florets have no wing and those of the disc florets have quite 
Nde wings. 



6. -/a (alpine form) - Falls Creek, Vic (x 3 )  



8. muMIIda is a perennial with divided leaves and many colour farms. It differs in being hairless, 
having a much longer flowwing period (at least in cultivation), and a more robust habit. Positive 
identification resides in the fruit which is black, has no thing and is covered with conspicuous 
tubercles. 8. rnudliikh occurs at much I m r  altitudes than 8. d@du/aa. 

Spmlrl nobr: 8. rQidu/a has a chromosome number of n = 9 (Smith-Mite eta/., 1970; Carter, 
19TBa; Watambe and Short, 1992). It is porslblb that 8. rl/bpkkrk may be split into two species, one of alpine 
origin (probably to be known as 8. r n u k m u k )  and the other d subalpine orlgln (8. @#&&) (P. 5. Short, 
pets. cornm.). 



6. t@Wa (subnlpine form) - Snowy Gorge, Vic (x I) Fruit - Snowy Gorge, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome rlprla G. Davis 

Derlvatlon: IjparSa - g d n g  on the banks of rivers and streams. 

PERENNIAL 
20-25cm high 
3tHOcm wide 
WHITE, PINK 

A dalnty perennial with a rounded habit, masses of small 
heads and rtlff, green leaves. New to cultlvatlon. 

Dlrtribution and h a b i t  Vic. Confined to East Gippsland Mere it g m a  in the fine crevices of 
granite boulders in and along fivers, and in sandy patches betwen the rocks. Plants wuld be 
gmvuing w e l l  belaw the vmter level when the fivers ware in flood. 

Description: In cultlvation a perennial to 25cm high Wich regenerates by shooting from the base of 
the previous yews growth. The glandularnairy stems are erect or ascending and are branched in the 
top half. Leaves are stiff, dark green, Hledge-shaped to linear, 2-4cm x Ibmm,  vdh 1-7 acute or 
rounded teeth near the apex The l w r  leaves are petidate; the upper leaves are sessile. Glandular 
hairs are present on both surfaces. Flowraeads are 1-2.5cm across, on densely glandular flower 
stems 1&13cm long. Ray florets am mite to pale pink The invducral brads am linear-Ianceolate 
and covered with short glandular hairs. Frults appear to be of tw types: long and slender (3mm 
x Imm) and squat (2mm x 1.5mm). The bady is light brrrwn, narrowelliptic, flat to slightly switen, 
and may bear a few tubemles. The most mature fruits have a raised fold at the periphery of the body 
and beyond that a broad, thin wing deeply and irregularly dissected into acute lobes. Each lobe has 
one ff mare hairs at the tip. The pappus is conspicuous and is as long or slightly longer than the 
notch betrrrreen the wings. The bristles are of unequal lengths. In the wlld plants are slender, S15cm 
x SlOcm, glandular, upright and branching. 

Flonrerlng period: 6. riparSa fluhers in intermittent flushes from spring to autumn. 

Cultivation and user: This species has been trialled only for a short period, but it appears to have 
horticultural potential. It g m  and flown wll in pots and should thfive in the garden with part sun, 
moist soil and protected roots. As the stems elongate vith age, plants may become leggy. Ptuning 
after each flush of flowers keeps the habit neat. 

Propagation: Freshly collected seed germinates in IS25  days. Seed is produced in abundance and 
is shed quickly. Cuttings are very slow to strike. 

Similar species: Some glandular-hairy forms of 6. acuieab are vegetatively quite similar to 
B. rims. B. acdeata may be distinguished by its suckering habit and the early presence of a tuFt of 
large basal leaves. The fruit has a bFOEtd Ang h i c h  is notched rather than deeply and irregularly 
dissected. 

6. den- includes some narmwleaved fonns which could be mistaken for 0. fima, but the growth 
habit is much more untidy and inclined to s p m .  The fruit of 0. denfata also has a wing Mich is 
deeply and irregularly dissected, but it differs in that the faces are covered with conspicuous 
tuberdes. 

6. m i l a  has broader leaves vith lobed margins. The fruit is nat winged. 

B. slebd var. gunnii resemMes 8. t 1 ~ 8  in the wild, but the former occurs only in Tasmania and 
the latter is restricted to eastern Victuia. In cultivation the leaves are larger (to 7cm x f cm), the 
heads are lamer (to 3.5cm across), and it develops a s-ing habit with age. 

Spodal notas: A notable -re d the hft is the variation seen in the dissection d the wing. E m  in the same 
head no hHo frub are identical. It is dra Inkestlng that the habitat d R wtfa wuld be many rndm 
undwwhr when the rhrers are in flood and mid be subJect to strang, swirllng currents for quite long pdods 
In mostyears. The roots d some of the plants that remain in place to shoat again must be anchored very firmly 
Indeed, and suMcient reed must lodge in the rack crevlces in the less iurbulent areas of the river flow to act as 
a seed bank 

8. has a chromosome number of n = g (Watanabe and Short, 'I=). 



Fruit - Genoa River, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome scaplgen (Sieb. ex Spreng.) DC. 

Synonyms: Senecb sc- Sieb. ex Spreng. 
Bmchmphium scaplgmm (Sieb. ex Spreng) DC. 

PERENNIAL 
1 CHOcm high 
1CMOcm vvide 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Derlvatlon: scapigpm - havim a leafless stem. 

Neat perennial clump of dense, deep green leaves. Mauve or 
whlb flower-heads with many my llomts am held wll above 
the foliage. 

Dlrtrlbution and habitat: Qld, NSW, ACT, Vic. Occurs in moist situations in a wide variety of 
habitats, usually at high altitudes. 

Deseriptlon: In cultlvatlon an erect, hairless perennial forming a dense tuft. Leaves in basal 
clusters are entlre, oblanceolate, usually S15crn x 0.51.5cm. The midrib is prominent beneath and 
the bases taper to long slender stalks. A feature d this species is that the fibrous remains of old, d d  
leaves am said to be retained at the base of the plant. Flouw4eads am 2.5-3cm across, borne et 
the tips of unbranched f l w r  stems, 15-30cm long. These scapes may be naked or have one or 
small leafdike bracts. Thirty to fifty mawe or M i e  ray florets make the heads appear double. FrultP 
are kOlM1, often vlith a purple tinge, 23mm x 0.8-1.2mmI M h  smooth flattened faces and slightly 
thickened, narrow marglns. The pappus is minute. In the wild plants form cdonies in moist areas and 
flower more profusely than they do in cultivation. 

Flowring perlod: Summer in the alps; under cultivation 8. sceplgena flowen mostly in spring and 
intermittently in summer and autumn. 

Cultlvptlon and ures: 8. scapigera will tolerate drier conditions than most species occuning in 
subalpine areas. It m e r s  moist soil, sun or semi-shade and mot protecticm. If the soil dtles out it dII 
die back to the perennial mot and shoot again after autumn rains. This spedes has adapted well to 
cultivation in gardens and containers. In a pot it gradually loses vigwr and flaming is reduced, so it 
should be repotted every year for good results. It is f m t  tolerant to b ° C  and has survived English 
Hinters in a cold frame. Use in tucketles, as a plant for bag a alpine gardens, and in containers. It is 
essential to bait for dugs and snails. 

Propagation: Fresh seed germinates in 1 W  days and plants may regenerate mhrally in gardens. 
Division of the root stock is another method of propagation. 

Similar specles: 8. &omfa resembles m l e a v e d  forms of 6. -, but its habit is not as 
densely tufted. Also there are 4-6 leaf-like bracts on the seape eompared with 0-2 for B. scapigm. 

Special a- 6. scam ha8 a chmmorome number of n = 0 (Smlth-Whlte et al., 1970). 



8. scapigem -Central Gippsland, Vic (x 1) Fnrit - Mt Buller, Vic (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome segmentom C. Moore and F. Muell. 

Lord How Island Dalry 

Derivation: segnwntosa - defl or divided, refening to the leaves. 

PERENNIAL 
3bUkm high 
30-4&m Ade 

WHITE 

A robust, branching perennial wlth lobed leaves and large 
whits flower4teado over a long period. It may spread to 
one metre by lapring. 

Distributfon and habltat: Endemic in Lord H o w  Island Were it oocurs on Mt Gowr and on The 
Saddle below Mt Lidgbird above a m .  G m  on moist, exposed rocky ledges. 

Dercrlptlon: In cultlvatlon an upright perennial with thick branching stems which may spread by 
layefing. Leaves are 14.5cm x 0. I-2cm, pinnatisect Ath 5 4  broad lobes Wich are usually toothed 
at the apex. In addition, some leaves have 1 4  short linear lobes below the wedgeshaped lobes. The 
blade is nammd into a stalk There are just a few long septate hairs, mainly along the veins and at 
the base of the leaves. Flower-head8 are usually 2-3.5cm across, but the diameter may be as small 
as lcm ar as large as Sun, depending on the grdng conditions. The heads are held singly at the tips 
of glabrous f l m r  stems, 12-20cm long, with 1-2 small entire leaves in the l m r  half. The ray florets 
are white and abwt 30 in number. Frults are b m ,  wedge-shaped, 1 .&2.5mm x I-1.3mm, 
flattened with two raised vertical ridges joined at the top to appear horseshoe-shaped. The pappus is 
obvious and is placed slightly off centre. In the wlld B. segmen4asa is quite abundant. The plants are 
generally smaller, and the stems are less leafy and mote indined to trail than is the case Wth garden 
g m  plants. 

Flowering perlod: On Lord H o w  Island It flowers from spring to late autumn, but in cultivation it 
often flowers throughout the year. 

Cultlwation and user: 6. segmentosa is one of the most tolerant species, g M n g  well in such Adely 
separated areas as Bfisbane, south+astem Tasmania and Adelaide. It prefers a sunny position 14th 
some overhead protection in summer. It gmw in part shade, but may not f l w r  as well. Extra 
vmterZng is necessary in dry pefiods. It is suitable for plantlng in deep sand beds and for coastal 
planting in exposed positions, but is badly hnt by frost. 5. mpnmbsa Mil layer quite readily and 
may spread to Im, but pnrning is essential to keep plants shapely. Sapsucking insects will attack it 
but are easily contmlled. This is one of the few Brachpmm species to have flower-heads that stay 
open at night. It lasts well as a cut flower for up to weks, and in that period it remains ~ e t -  
smelling, unlike a Marguefite. This is a useful shnrbby perennial for the garden or rockery, in bog 
gardens or containers, and is suitable as an edging plant. 

Ropagatlon: Seed germinates readily In 7-20 days. This species may self-saw in the garden. 
Cuttings Mke quickly and layered stems are easy to transplant. 

Similar species: 8. divedWia var. m M m a  is dosest to 5. qpnentasa. Both are robust, 
branching perennials ~4th Mite heads, pinnate leaves and similarly shaped fruits. Variety &ima 
may be distinguished by the leaves Aich are usually longer (to 8.5cm) and have thicker, more 
leathery leaf segments. The fruit is larger (to 3mm long) and the pappus is placed more obliquely. 

Spmi.1 n e  DWs (1048) has noted the v e g d v e  slmllarity bdwem 8. sugmontoss and 8. dmmWa 
var. m a  and the fact that both ocarr as island populations. She has sl#culatmd that fruit of 8. dm&W 
may have born carried to Lord Hawe Island on the feet d a Mrd origlnelly, and that It dewloped In iwlatlm and 
naw differs from the parent species. 

Study Group m e m h  growing 8. sqrnmtbsu in thdr gardms haw o b s d  a readiness to cross wtth 
ssemingly qulte unrelated species. It certainly c m s w  with 6. rn@Wa var. hetemphulk, 6. dl. cunkmpa 
and R bmase and probably with R M a t a ,  8. muX- and B. sputhrdbte. Many of these hyMds are 
aUfdw and have bean regidwed wtth the Aushlian CuHvar ReglshUan Authority (ACRA), e.g. 
Bnchyzmme Valancla', or haw b a n  grantad w o n  under the Plant Varidrr Act, e.g. 19rrchyscame 
'Smkrsr. 



B. segmentasa - Lord Howe Island (x 1) Fruit- Lord Howe Island (x 20) 



Brachyscome *en' DC. var. gunnii DC. 

Derivation: &bed - after Franz Wlhelm Sieber (1 78*1844), born in 
Prague. He made a private botanical cdledion in New South Wales in 1823. 

PERENNIAL 
15-3Ocm high 
1b2Ocm wide 

WHITE 

gunnii- after Ronald Campbell Gunn (180%61), an eminent Tasmanian botanist. 

An atbactiw perennial with toothed leaves and white flower- 
heads. It ha8 a lralllng, habit and spreads slowly by suckering. 

Dlsirlbution and habltat: Tas. Occurs near the coast in dry coastal forest, behind dunes or on the 
for8shm. The species also occurs inland among rocks along rivers. 

Descrlptlon: In cultivation a glandular-hairy branching perennial with ascending stems. Leaves are 
sessile, 1-7cm x 2-10mm, mostly oblanceolate with &5 teeth near the apex. The upper surface is 
almost glakous; the lower surface densely covered with glandular hairs. Flower-heads are 
2.5-3.5cm across, held singly at the tips of leafy f l ~ r  stems, 20-25cm long. Up to 10 leaves are 
borne along the f lmr  stem, the uppermost being lanceolate and entire. The ray florets are numemus 
(*SO), and are mite Ath mauve reverses. Involud bracts have acute tips, broad transparent 
margins and many short glandular hain on the outer surfaces. Fruits are pale bmw, thin, flattened, 
2.84.2mm x 2-2.5mm, with a vertical raw of small tubercles or hairs d~ the centre of the M y .  
The wing is blrrad, papery, and has an irregularly dissected margln Ath small hairs along the edge. 
The pappus is lmger than the notch beheen the Nngs and the bristles are of varying lengths. In the 
wlld plants grow from 7-25cn-1 high and the stems branch freely. 

Flowering perlod: Spring and summer. Cultivated plants usually cantinue flowering into autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: This species is new to cultivation, but has the potential to be a useful, long- 
Rowadng perennial suitable for coastal and inland planting. It A1 grow in full or part sun and prefers 
an open situation. Use in general garden planting, for trailing aver lowvdls, and in containers. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 1b30 days but seedlings gmwvery slcndy. Propagate also from 
cuttings or by division. 

Slmilar species: The species in the 6. acuMe complex have siniilar fruits and are rhizomatous 
perennials. B. acuieata is difficult to distinguish from 6. sieben'var. gunnii. Both have Wite ray 
florets, glandular-hairy involucral bracts in bm m, and nejther have persistent basal clusters, but 
B. aculeata occurs only in the mainland States. Plants are taller and more open, and stems do not 
h c h  as much. 

B. cuneHbliia is distinct because it has a persistent basal cluster, and the fnrit has a very short 
pappus ~4th bristles of uneven lengths. It oewrs ardy in South Australia. 8. aff. cuneihlia occurs in 
western Viduia. Dense glandular hairs are present on the flowr stem only immediately below the 
head. 

5. spid~ulerta has fleshy, spathulate leaves in a basal duster which pelsists for some of the g N n g  
season, and mauve ray florets (rarely Mite or pink). 

Spaelrl n e  The application d the name 5. &beti DC. is uncutaln but Stace (1981) suggested that it does 
not apply to any members of the 6. scukate camplax. Following cyldogital wwk and crossing expdments, 
hwww,  she ~ ~ n d u d e d  that 5. sbbdver. gunM (as o p p d  to var. skbsrl) Is a member of the B. a a h d a  
complax h she rOPted, 'Whether it should be ralsed to the rank d spdes requires further invdflon' (Staca 
1081, p. 438). Experlmmtal crosses by m e  (1981) Mealad that this trpron crosses with a form she refemd 
C as 6. aff. acthefa (Mt Glngera), suggertlng that the two forms may k conspecMc. The chromosome 
numbw is n = g and no polyploid forms have been found within 6. sllnbdvlrr. gunnl (Shce, 1B81). 



5. sisberi var. gund - Midway Point, Tar (x 1) Fruit - Midway Point, Tas (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome miU,whPtei P.S. Short & K. Watanabe 

large Mlte Brachyrcome, hrge  Wlb Daisy ANNUAL 
30-4Ocm high 
2bWm wide 

Derivation: sn,Hhhitei - in honour of Emeritus Professor Spencer Smlth- WHITE 
White whose work on chromosome number determinations and cytdogical 
obsenrations in Australian plants has greatly extended hadedge - espeaally in Brachyscome. 

Atfnctive annual with maases of large whlte heads 
over a relatively long perlod. 

Diiblbution md kbltrt: Qld, NSW. Occurs inland fm swth-wstem Queensland through the 
western plains of New South W e s .  It gram in sandy loam or clay soils, in lowlying situations on 
flood plains and in saltbush communities. 

ihscrlption: In cultivation an ascending or erect annual herb to 40cm. The stems are hairless, 
green or reddish and often become leafless at the base as plants develop. Leave8 are bright green, 
pinnatisect, Ib15cm lang at the base and reducing up the stem. The leaf lobes (7-13) am mainly 
linear, 2-25mm x 1-2.5mm. and may be divided again. The dilated leaf bases are stern-sheathing 
and bear long cottony septate hairs. Flowerheads are Wite, 34.5cm across, held wll above the 
foliage on hairless stems 1S20cm long. Frults are bent at the apex, b m ,  2-2.5mm x 1-1 .5mrn, 
Ath the upper pad winged. The wings extend from half to ttmthirds the length of the body in the ray 
fruits (a shorter distance in the disc fruit$) and the margins are edged with lono inrolled hairs and 
some shod glandular hairs. The body is hairless except for two tufts of long inmlled hairs at the base. 
The pappus is centrally placed and oanspiwow. In the wlld plants vary from 2&Xhn high in good 
conditions to depauperate plants 3crn high, and can often be seen g d n g  in vmter. Flwr-heads are 
usually smaller (2- across) and plants dry off rapidly Wen soil moisture disappears. 

Flowering perlod: Spfing. In cultivation plants may f l m r  from August to December. 

Cultivatlon and uses: 6. smmwhitei is an attredive annual for the garden, but its tendency to spmd 
makes it too untidy for pots. It likes an open position in full or part sun. Light or heavy soils are 
suitable, but the habit is more ered in day. Soil moisture must be maintained. This species prefers a 
warm dimate and Hill grrrw at the coast. 8. smithwhhishwld be massed or planted in small group. 

Propagation: Seed geminates mll in &20 days. This species self-saw in pots and in the garden. 
Seed is slaw to mature and remains densely packed in the head. It is ready to cdlect when the fruiting 
head elongates into a conical shape which it does after rain ar wemead watering. Cuttings strike 
easily. 

Similar specles: 6. campfloatpa is very similar in appearance, but the fruit is dark bmm to black, 
uniformly cuwed, with prominently lobed Mngs and a few long hairs on each lobe. It does not have 
the basal tufts of hair. It m r s  in south-vast Queensland and South Austmlia. The chromosome 
number is n = 5. 

8. dichrrmosamaika is an annual kith flowers and foliage like those of B. smi4hwhiteiI but the 
leaves are basal never cauline, the fruiting heads are hemispherical not conical, and the fruits are not 
curved. 

8. erlogona is vegetatively indistinguishable, but the fruit is uniformly curved. The swollen dngs 
extend from apex to base and are edged ~ 4 t h  long inrolled hairs along their entire length. It ocwrs in 
&-vast Queensland, north-west New South Wales and northern South Australia. The chrom* 
some number is n = 4. 

B. I /ndIoba is close to B. smtthwhhi but the leaves are basal, the fruiting heads are hemispherical 
and the fruits are not curved. 

6. nodosa is a Mite-flowred annual which sometimes g m  in close association Mth 
6. smithwhitei. 8. noddsa differs in having hairy stems. Mature fruits are quite distinctive in that they 
develop large tubercles on the faces and praminent horn-like projections at the apex. 



8. smithwhitei- Cunnamulla. Qld (x I) Fruit - Cunnamulla, Qld (x 20) 



Special n- In her Re- dW genus 6mchryrams Cass., D d s  (1948) mlaapplid the name 
R cdmp@carp. b B. sdMMd. 8. camp@cwp ssns. str. (meaning in the A c t  sense) occurs in far south- 
wed Quesnsland and north-east Swth AusMla and has a chmmoromo n u m k  d n = 5, whereas 
R ~ h w ~ d o c c u n  in south-west Qumsland and Inland New South Wales and h r  a chromosome number 
of n = 3. 

Olha authors followed Davis. The f d l d n g  descriptions designated 6. crmp~#~~lrpcr J. B k k  refer to 
R snnlhwhhi 

Leigh, J.H. and Mulham, W.E. (I-, Pastwrd/Wds d t h e  Rhwhe Pkdn, (as 'BrPchycome'). 

Beadle, N.C.W. (1980), S t M s  Rwe d M h  €&em llkw S W h  M b s ,  Part 4, a (as 'Brachycomd). 

Cunningham, G.M., Mulham, W.E., Mlllhorpo, P.L. and Leigh, J.H. (1981), h n t s  ob WWm New South 
Wbkb, 648 (as 'Brachycomd). The description and coloured photograph are those of 8. smthwMd, but the 
illusbutlon d seed (fig. Me) is that of R cam-. 

Jacobs, S.W.L. and Plckard, J. (1861). MI of k w  S d h  WWs. A Cmw afthe Cycah, Conidbrs and 
A ~ ~ ,  72 (as 'Brachycomd). 

In other publications 8. smRhwMd has been r e f m d  to as Idlaws: 

8. crmpjhsup (sp. C), Smlth-Whib et a/. A&. J. Bd. 18:1W, fig. 25 (1970) (as 'Bmchycomc'). 

R sp. aff. camp-, K Watanabe and P.S. Sh* M m h r h  7:458, M 6 , 4 8 8 ,  fig. 1 F (1992). 

BRchpme sp. B, J. Evsrett in G. Harden, Ffiora d Nsw South W, Vd. 3, 157,165, (1 992) (as 
'Bradrycome'). 

Pdyplddy has been demonsbated fn 8. smthwNd. tt has buen suggested that dlpldds occur In the north of the 
nnge and Waplaids in the soulh (Watertube and Short, 1992). 

The common names wom clted by Wgh and Mulham (1965) and Cunnlngham et d. (1981) for 8. ~ M h w M e i .  
It is a moot p in t  whcther they apply to 8. camp- or 8. H h w M d ,  and cwld probably apply b both 
spccier equally wdl. 



8. spafhulata subsp. glabra - Derwent Bridge, Tas (x 1) 



Bnrchyscome spaflrulata Gaudich. 

Two subspecies have been recognized by Stace (1981) based on studies of cell biology. The 
chromosomes of each subspecies are distinctly different in their physical appearance. 

KEY to the SUBSPECIES (de Candolle) 

1. Leaves pubescent, shortly scabrid; mainland Australia ..................................... subs. spathulafa. 

2. Leaves g l a b ~ ;  Tasmania ............................................................... s u p .  glabfa. 

The trm, subspedes dll be described separately. 

Bnachyscome spaflrulata Gaudich. subsp. spathulata 

Synonyms: 8. 8capibmis DC. 
8. scaphbmis DC. var. pubemla DC. 

PERENNIAL 
1- high 
iCb20cm bide 

MAUVE, WHITE 
PINK (rarely) 

Derivation: spathum - spoim3haped, referring to the shape of the leaves. 

Variable perennial wlth conspicuous flowmr4mads at the 
tips of stems held well above the basal cluster of lea-. 

Dlstrlbutlon and habitat: Qld, NSW, ACT, Vie This vlridespread subspecies ranges fmm alpine 
herbfields to the coast. In the alps it g m  in exposed situations among rocks and in sod tussock 
grassland. In subalpine regions it occurs in open &land and at the coast in sheltered wwdland. 

Descrlptlon: In culthration a perennial which spreads s l d y  by suckering. Ered or curving stems, 
154Om long, are wvered with fine glandular hairs. The stems are unbranched or bmmh m e  or 
Mce, usually near the base. Leaves are spoorrahaped in a basal duster, 4-10cm x 1&m, usually 
sessile, with lobed or toothed margins. The clusters am persistent but may disappear if the plant dies 
back to the perennial root due to lack of sol1 moisture. Basal dusters appear again when there is 
adequate moisture. More than one duster may farm on a single motstock There are glandular hairs 
on the leaves and the undersurface is often purplish, denoting the presence of anthocyanin. This is 
most obvious in fresh material. Flower-heads, 2-rn a m  (usually W r n  across), are terminal, 
solitary, and have mauve ray florets (rarely M i e  or pink). The invducral bracts are an important 
distinguishing character; they are namrw (I mm Mde), the tips taper gradually to a fine point and 
protrude markedly beyond the seed head. F l m r  sterns are variable, ICb25cm long, and bear a 
variable number of leaves Wlch reduce in size up the stem. These leaves are genemlly mare 
numerws on the lower half of the stem. Frutta are wedge-shaped, branm, 24mm x 1.2-7.8mrns 
flattened, smooth w with a few hairs near the apex The Wng varies from slightly toothed to 
itregulaly lobed. Tiny white hairs fringe the edges of the wings. The pappus is an obvious bundle of 
Mstles which is longer than the notch at the apex. In the wild plants are often widely scattered. 
There is great variation of habit. Around Buninjuck Dam (NSW) spindly plants Mich appear hairless 
to the naked eye grow to 30cm high, vhile mbust, obviwsly hairy plants with flrnrrrer stems to 6Ocm 
can be found in sheltered situations in the alps. 

Flowering period: Subspecies spdhulafa f lmrs  in summer in the alps, but at lower altitudes and at 
the amst it f l ~ r s  mainly in spring. In cultivation the flowring period is spdng, but some forms 
f l ~ r  intermittently until early autumn. 

Cultivation and uses: All forms of subsp. s@huMa prefer moist, peaty soils and good root 
pmtdan. Plants wilt if the soil dries out, but recover rapidly Wen Wered. They prefer dappled sun, 
brt Wll graw In full sun in wol climates afthaugh the resultant plants may be smaller. Subspecies 
spdhuhte nrithstands frost to b ° C  and gronra at the coast in protected pasitions. Bait for snails and 
slugs. Plant closely in pots or in the garden for a g d  display. 

Propagation: Seed germinates well in 6-40 days. Plants will self-seed in pots and in the garden. Also 
propagate from cuttings or by division. 



B, spdhuktm subp. sprChWe - Three Mile Dam, NSW (x I) Frut - Lltlle Bullar, Vic (x 20) 



Forms: 
A form fmm the Wellington (NSW) region has mauve heads, abut 2cm across. It has spindly, 
branching stems and very few leaves. It has been suggested that this could be a diploid or a hybrid 
betwen hexaploid and diploid f m s  (H.M. Stace 1984, pers. comm.). 

A form from high altitudes in the Snowy Mountains (NSW) has f l ~ r - h e a d s  abwt 3.Scm across 
vrith numemus fine pale mauve rays (8&150), and shiny, dark green leaves. In cultivation 
unbranched stems can be 80cm long. 

Alpine forms from the Snowy Mountains (NSW), Bogang High Plains, Eastern Highlands and 
Snowfields (Vic) am robust and shrub-like fmm 4060cm high. FlowMeads 4.5-5.5cm across 
have mauve or dark mauve rays. There are many branching stems, and leaves are clustered 
t d s  the base of the plant. A rare form fmm the Kosciusko plateau has Mite flawerheads. 

The Tiger Hill form in the Benalla (Vic) district has mauve heads, 24cm across. The leaves are 
bluegreen and the sterns, 30-35cm long, branch once or Mce  near the base. 

The eastern coastal (NSW, Vic) forms have pale mauve heads, 24cm across. White and pale 
pink forms have also been observed. The stems are 2&25cm long and branch more freely and 
further up the stem than other forms. 

The Mornington Peninsula (Vic) form has Mue-mauve heads, %4cm across. The leaves are mid- 
green and the stems, 3540cm lag, branch several times. 

Slmllar specieo: 6. aculeah is a perennial which occurs In the same situations and has similar fruit. 
It can be distinguished by its white flwr-heads, more mbust, open g W h  hablt, and the absence of 
a persistent basal duster. The leaves am m m w r  and vithaut anthocyanln, and the involucral bracts 
are broader with less tapered tips. 

8. cunekMIa is a perennial Mth a similar habit and fruit, but the heads are white (rarely pink), the 
invducral brads are kaad and Munt, and it only occurs in South Australia. The pappus Mstles are 
very short. 

B . 8 . i l a  has similar large lobed basal leaves, but the stems are not so robust and bmnch mare 
often. The fruit is not Mnged. 

B. sl&d w. gunnll is a perennial with similar fruit, but it has vrhite heads and a slender, smaller 
habit (to 30cm). The duster of basal leaves is not persistent and this species anly accurs in 
Tasmania. 

6. tbnuiscapm var. tenuhpa has a smaller grovJth habit. The fruit is not winged and the pappus is 
short. 

Sp#lal n e  When the genus Bnchpcme was revised Dads (1948) q n i m d  about 74 species and 
vllrl les an the basis d fruit charPcterc. She considered smmal spedes and varl les b be w n s ~ c  with 
B. rahde. They were 8. s c e ~  DC. var. pubwuia DC., R scr@hnh var. g h h  DC., 8. siebd DC., 
R sHmiver. guWDC. and 6. curie Tab. She Ifstad them as synonyms d R e a h d e .  They all haw Mi 
with a rdrthnly slrnllar appmmnce and Davls hdd the v l w  that the dl-as In leaf shape and hablt were 
due to the age of the spdmens shd id  and the various dronmenis in which th y were grawing. 

Later cytolqlcal wrk by Smith-Whlb d d. (1970) and wark an the biosystomdes d the 6. a w h t a  complex 
lad Sh#e (1081) to conclude that 8. spdnWa Gaudlch. (spnym 8. s c m m  DC.) (New South W e s ,  
Vlcluia and Tasmania) s h d d  be reinstated as a separate spcdes. (It is nanr known to occur also in 
Quesnsland. A calldon from Bald Rock Cmk, 10km north of Wallangm is housed at the Natlonal 
Hwbulum in Melbourne.) One chvacter u s d  by SOace b distinguish 8. spclrhukta from 8. edaeta Is the 
perrlstent miurn of the duster of basal Ir#we In the former species. In cuHlvaUun it has ken observed that the 
basal duster dlsappeam when thum Is Inadequate mdstun In the roll. Stnce obswved plrurtr growing In 15cm 
p t s  containing 1:l peat and sand, which were malntalnad In an endosad glasshauee. It Is unlikdy that the 
experlmcntPI p h b  w~ ~ r l e n c e d  dry canditlons. When the two spacles us grown together under gardun 
wndltlons the bard dustor d Iemfes In B. &I Is lost nlpthrdy quicldy, whereas that of 6. spdhuktie Is 
whrlned for some months. 



Burbldge (1974) draw S b J s  ationdon to the fact that the n m e  8. spthuktr Gaudlchaud (1826) had prlorlty 
overthe name 8. sce@bmk DC. (1836). Stace (1981) reuqnized two subrpdes: subsp. spahdda 
(mainland Australia) and subsp. glabrn (Tasmania). 

Subspcdes spdhuhta in the ACT is desaibed and i l l u M  by Burbidge and Gray (1 9701 as 8. s c a m .  
and d y  costin d a/. (1079) in K o b ~ k o  m e  Hmi as R sp. some B. &~~BUWB forms are pdyploids, that i s  
they have more than k o  sets d chromocamor. Plants wlth four or mars 8- d ehmmasomso are ofton lamer 
m i  mare row than plants havlng only tmo sets. The base ehrornosome number d this spdes Is x = 9, b; in 
different forms the e)rromosome number miss; n = 9,18,27,38 and 45. It is thought that this pdyploidy may 
be the reason for the variable nature of this species and the muse of much past confusion in identifidon. For 
Indance, Costin ef d. (1979) nok that in the Kosciusko foldmark there is a small form b 15cm high (diploid) 
and a more robust form fD 50cm high (hmcaploid) In the heaths and tall alpine herbfields. 



Bnrchyscome spaBulata Gaudich. subp. giabra (DC.) Stace 

Blue D a i i  

Synonym: 8. scaplhnmis var. *bra DC. 

PERENNIAL 
15-3Ocm high 
5-2m wide 

MAUVE, WHITE ( m l y )  

Ikdvation: $abra - Mhout hairs, refening to the leaves vhich are almost haifless. 

Varlable perennial with mauve or white flowr-heads 
held above a basal cluster of leaves. 

Dkhibutlon and habltat Tas. Scattered from sea level to 1500m. Occurs in marshy places and in 
crevices on steep rocky slopes. 

Description: In cultivation a vdable perennial with a similar appearance to that of subsp. 
spafhuhh except that the stems are almocgt glabrous at the base and are mually shorter (to 25cm). 
The habit depends on the form selected. Leaves are obovate, 2-m x 2-lOrnm, form a b a d  
duster, am sessile althou~h the blade is quite nanuw, and am tmthed or lobed in the upper hdf. 
Leaves are dark green, shining, hairless or 4 th  a few glandular hairs. Flowerheads are 24cm 
acmss, dth  mauve or sometimes W t e  my florets. The lnvducral kacts have acute purplish tips and 
glandular hairs an the wter surfaces. F l ~ r  sterns are vaiiaMe, 745cm long, almost glakous 
tmmds the base but densely covered Hlith small glandular hairs just below the head. Stem leaves 
(7-17) are sessile, reduce in size up the stem and may be lobed or entire. Fmib are b m ,  oha te ,  
2.5-3mm x 24.2mm, Mth a few small tubercles at the top of the body. The Ang is braad, irregularly 
toothed and fringed wMh small hairs. The pappus is oanspicuow and fllls the apical notch. In the wild 
piants are scattered and do not form extensive colonies. 

Flowring perlod: Spring and early summer. 

Cultivation and US-: Subspecies dabre prefers moist peaty soil, protection for the roots and a 
situation in dappled shade. Group plants together for the best results. 

Propagation: Seed germinates within 2240 days, or pinpagate by division. 

Fonns: 
The Demmt River f m  has mauve heads 24 .5cm across. The habit is spindly, the deep green, 
shining leaves are sparse and small (1-2.5cm x 1-IOmm), and the stems (to 3Ocm long) h c h  In 
the I w r  third. 

a The Mount Rufus farm has beautiful white heads, 8.5-4cm acmss, on sturdy stems, 15;ZOcm 
long. There is a basel duster of Shining green leaves. This is an especially good form for pot 
culture. 

Simllar species: 8. aculeda is a perennial Mth fruit of similar appearance but it is not fwnd in 
Tasmania. It has a more robust habit, is much hairier, and the basal duster of leaves is not penistent. 

B. m u k q m  var. tenuiscapa is another perennial with a persistent basal rosette occurring in 
Tasmania. The fmit is the distinguishing charader; it is smaller (to 2.2mm long), dark bmm to Mack, 
and has no dng. 

Special n* Stace (1981) has compared tho physical a p p r a n a  d the  chromosomes d subsp. ghbm 
from Ban Lomoml (Tar) with thore aC subsp. sprtnWa from Mmdaw Flat (NSW) and Mt 8-0 (Vic). 
Chromosomes d subrp. g h h  are larger and have other dirtingulshing ch-. Vey good crass- 
cammbil& ds ts  bsknen the two s u b s p d ~ .  The chromosome number of subcp. g l s h  is n = g (Sbe,  
lrnl). 



B. spafhulsnta subsp. gabre - Mt Rufus, Tas (x I )  



Brachyscome stolonifera G. Davis 

Spreading Daky, Koreiwko Dalsy 

Derivation: stdanifh - bearing stolons. 

PERENNIAL 
2-?an high 
spreading 

WHITE, PINK (rarely) 

Dwuf stolonlferour perennkl with a iuft of glossy green leaves 
and reldively large whlte flower-heads on short, sturdy stems. 
Useful for wet situatlon8. 

Mtbibutlon and habltilt: NSW. Endemic in the W u s k o  National Park Were it occurs in shallow 
pods at high altitudes. 

Description: In cultivation a hairless perennial, spreading by means of short stolons. leaves are 
entire, linear, blunt-tipped, 24x11 x 1-2mm. They gruw in a small basal tuft 2 4 m  across. One to 
four leafy stolons, 2dcm long, radiate from the tuft and can root at the tips where they eMltad the 
soil. Floww4eads am 2 4 m  aanss on short, stout stems, 4-7m long. The emd sterns bear one 
leafy bract or are naked, and uften have a reddish tinge. The ray florets are usually white, rarely pink 
Frub are reddish b m ,  2mm x 1 mm, thickened in the centre, with n a m  wavy margins. Hairs are 
scattered over the central area and alang the edges of the margins. The pappus is silky-vhite and so 
conspicuous that it can be seen without magnifhtim. In the wlld the plants may be as little as 2cm 
high and the heads only 1-2cm a m .  8. sWmi&m ~ n a s  described as recently as 1949 and it is easy 
to understand haw it has been overlooked in the past. 

Flowwing perlod: Summer. 

Cultivation and uses: The horticultural potential of this species is limited by its size. B. sfo/onifm 
talerates frost, likes full or part sun and a moist situation. It could be used in a small bog garden or 
shallow pod and is undergoing ttlals as a container plant. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 10-40 days, but is not generally available. It is easily propagated 
by division. 

Simllar rpecles: B. dxmda often g m  ~4th  8. d b h h m  and small specimens are vegetatively 
almost identical. It is easily diierentiated by Its fni~t which is large, smooth, obovate, and has a 
minute pappus. 

8. radIcans is a much larger, more robust plant than B. stohmam, and it spreads vigorously. The 
fruit has a distinctive svtdlen wing. 

8. &dgdIii is observed mare frequently g d n g  with 8. abavata than ~4 th  8. sfolanifh. 8. t a m  
is a more vigorws rh[zornatous plant than B. stdon&ra and has a much larger f l ~ r i n g  scape 
(g2-26cm long). The basal tuft usually has one or more irregularly lobed leaves. The fruit also differs; 
it has a wide wing. 

S p i r l  n w  B. st&nhm has a chmrnosome number of n = 15 (Smith-White d d., 1970). 



B. stofmikm - a. Betts Creek, NSW (x 1) [Illustrated from ADSG Herbarium] 
b. Spencers Creek, NSW (x 1) [Illustrated from print] 
Fruit -- Spencers Creek, NSW (x 20) 



Brachyscome stuadl Benth. 

Stuart's Daiiy 

Derhiatlon: stu#tii- in honour of Chades Stuart (1802-77), 
botanist, gardener and plant collector. 

PERENNIAL 
1S20cm high 
15-20cm vide 

MAUVE, WHITE, PINK 

Small, tufted plant wlth atlractlve divided fallage and many mauve, 
white or pink heads held conspicuously above the lea-. 

Distrlbutlon and habitat: Qld, NSW. Occurs from south-eastern Queensland to the NoN\ Coast, 
Northern and Central Tablelands, and the North Western Slopes of New South Wales as far south as 
Bathurst. Grow on swampy gmund or in mossy beds among granite outcrops, usually not far from 
rlvers or streams. 

bcr lpt ion: In cultivation a tufted perennial. Leaves are in a basal tuft, deep green, almost 
hairless, SlOcm long, pinnsaised MI &11 lobes  mid^ may be entire w irregularly toothed and 
lobed. The lobes are 3-1Omm x O.5-3mm. Flower-heads are white, mauve or pink, 2-m across, 
held at the tips of slender flower sterns 1S25cm long. The heads appear double because they have 
4040 ray flwets. Fruits are dark b m  to Mack, wdge-shaped, 1-1.Qmm x O.&lrnm, with tvm 
mnspicww longitudinal ridges on each side of the faces which are flattened and often bear a few 
tubercles. The pappus bristles are short. The margins are smooth and there are usually no Anas. 
Specimens collected in some amas do have short thick Hings, sometimes irregularly and shallovvly 
toothed. It is t h q h t  that these may be examples of intermediates betwen 6. stuadii and 
6. dsseMMa (see forms and special notes). In the uulld plants are smaller and often form large 
colonies in seepage areas among rocks. 

Flowering period: In cultivation in temperate climates it flovmrs from spring to early autumn. 

Cultlvatlon and uses: B. iurart17 is'an arttractive plant f l ~ r f n g  profusely over a long period, but it 
often collapses wer summer. In view of this regrettable tendency it may be better to regard it as an 
annual for garden planting. If plants twmain alive into the second year they have usually been g m  
in shade or semishade and are much less vigorous. This species tolerates frost to -5%. Self-sown 
seedlings arise each year when graups of plants are established. B. s t W i  flowas best in moist 
conditions in sun or dappled shade. It g m  wli in a roekery or as an edging plant, but is probably 
most suitable as a bog plant or for planting In a container. 

Pmpagatlon: Seed germinates readily in 7-50 days. Also m a t e  fmm division. 

Fonm: 
A fonn from Ernmaville (NSW) has seed vvhich is black, thickened, 1.3-1.5mm x 0.M.8mm. 
~4th t w ~  raised fdds enclosing tuberculate faces. The unusual features am that the pappus 
bristles are conspicuous, and some fruits have a thick namrwwdng Mlch is fringed ~4th inrdled 
hairs. In some cases the ubiuing is irregularly dissected into acute lobes, Mi le in others the margin 
of the wing is almost entire. 

Slmllar species: B. dbed#W/a also has flmr-heads held well above a basal duster of foliage, krt 
in this species the leaves are usually oblancedate and the margins may be entire, toothed or 
pinnatised - sometimes all three on the me plant. The leaves are generally shorter (to 7cm). The 
fmits are similar, but 8. &=-la has a broad entire wdng edged with hairs. The pappus bristles are 
longer and mom consplcuws. 

6. ptychoawpw diiers from 8. sfurvfii in having smaller heads (to 1.5crn muss), shorter leaves (to 
7cm) and much n a m r  lobes. The fruit has a raised centrel ridge as well as tw peripheral ridges, 
and the bra!ad pale Mng is edged vlWl hairs. 

Sprtialmbx R s t d m ~ l y k d o t d y r d ~ ~ R d h r ~ s n d R ~ A l l h m b r o p d w m  
rewphdw and shed their s o d  qulcldy. Smith-Wh'i at rl. (1970) dskrmind chromosome numbers d n = 6 
f# these rpociw. T h y  obsenmd spdrnens wtth fhlt characters Intsrmsdlab bchnrten & disssCe#M~ and 
B. stuad. Thls may explain the appsrrnncc of the nuraw wlng faund on the Rult collected from Emmavllle 
(New. 
Mmbers have nported that 6. stwM hybrldlms wlth R M. cfm&wpa In thdr gardens. 



B. stuartnl- Tingha, NSW (x 1) Leaf shapes - a. Invcrelt, NSW, b. Torrington. NSW (x I) 
Fruit - garden origln (x 20) 



Brachyscome fadgellii Tovey and P. Morris 

Synonyms: B. nivaIb var. alpha (F. Muell. ex Benth.) G. Davis. 
8. cmtbcarpa var. a/- F. Muell. ex Benth. 

PERENNIAL 
12-1 5cm high 

spreading 
WHITE 

Ikrlvatlon: ta&dlii - in homw of A.J. Tadgell (1863-1949), naturalist, amateur botanist and 
untidng wllectar of Australian plants. He ~ n a s  the first collector of 6. ta@?/Ii on Mt Hotham at 18Wm 
in December 1013. 

Compact clump of fresh green, shlnlng, strap-like leaves, 
gradually exbndlng in size by suckering. Large whlte 
flonrar-heads are held vall above the follage. 

DiMbutlon and habitat: NSW, Vic, Tas. Occurs in the Austdian A l p  in New South Wales and 
Victoria in moist situations at about 1500m. In Tasmania it occurs from lover altitudes, abwt 1 1 Wm, 
in marshy sedgeland. These habitats are all snow covered in winter. 

Description: In cultivation a small dense dump. Leaws am namrw, usually 4-&m (up to 8cm) 
x 2-6mm, linear to nanm4y obovate, stalkless and fleshy. The leaves are generally entire, but some 
have one or mwe irregular lobes, W m m  x lamm. The midrib is prominent in the upper surf806 and 
the apex is blunt. The leaves form a basal tuft and are stiff and upright. Flower4eads,2.53cm 
across, are held on sturdy scapes, 1240cm lmg. There are short glandular hairs on the scapes, 
more numerous just belawthe head, and they bear %Q small leaf4ike bracts. About 50 Mite ray 
florets give the heads a strSking appearance. Frulb are bmvm, 2-2.2mm x l.Wmm, and have a 
paler bmm, broad Hcing, sometimes slightly M l e n  adjacent to the body. A few hairs are present 
along the edge of the wlng. The body has a thickened margin which stands out ftum the Mng, and a 
central ridge beadng a few hairs. The pappus is large, uneven and white. In the wlld plants flamer 
more generwsly and the heads are often up to 4cm a m .  

Flowrlng period: 6. ta-lii in alpine habitats flcwers from January to March, but plants in 
cultivation fl- earlier, frum November to January. 

Cultivation and user: 8. te@d/il tderates drier conditions than other alpine brachyscomes. It has 
survived in an exposed, regulaily umtered sand mound in a mallee area of the south+astem region of 
South Australia. In this case a mulch of granite rock as well as deep sand ~ l a s  prwided. Plants graw 
vigornusly in pots Wen they mceive wter and nuttients regularly. B. ta-/lii is best suited as a 
garden plant for cool temperate or montane climates. The removal of dead heads generates a longer 
flawring period. This spedes is useful for alpine and bog gardens, and containers. 

Ropagatlon: Seed germinates very well in 8-40 days. In late summer or autumn plants produce 
copious seed With may be sovm immediately. Division of the rootstaek is a simple m u r e .  

Forms: 
Dargo High Plains (Vic) farm makes a neat dump and f l w r s  wll in cultivation. 

Slmllar species: B. nlvadis has pinnate or bipinnate leaves in the majority of forms. A rare fwm may 
have a number of entire leaves. The fruits are of a similar shape and appearance but the vings are 
broader and less mdlen in the case of B. nivalis. 

8. often ~IUWS in assodation Ath 8. tadgdii. It differs in that the leaves are all entire, the 
f l ~ r  sterns are almost hairless, the ftuit has no wlng and only a small, imxmspicwus pappw. 

B.  is a stolonifemus alpine plant. The ftuit is very similar in appearance but the Nng is less 
bmad, mare mdlen and the pappus tuistles am not as long as those of 8. tadgelliif. The main 
difference W e n  the two species is that 6. naaRcans spreads vigorously. 

B. sWmAba is found in similar habitats. It is much smaller in all its characters. The leaves are 
a h y s  entire, and the flawer stems are often leafless or bear one leaf-like bract. The fruit has no 
wing. 



B. famllii- Lankeys Plains, Vic (x 1) Fruit - Lankeys Plains, Vic (x 20) 



Bnrchpcome taw J. Black 

Derlvatlon: tatei- to mrnmemorate Ralph Tate (184&1901), a geologist 
and the first Professor of Natural History at the University of Adelaide. 

PERENNIAL 
1030cm high 
2-m Ade 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Interesting perennial wlth thlck, fleshy leave8 and pretty 
flowrs for much of the year. Llkes alkallne condltlons. 

Diwbution and habitat: SA, WA. Widespread in the scrub along the top of the limestone cliffs of 
the Great Australian Bight from Fder 's Bay to Euda. 

Description: In cultivation a branching perennial with thick, minutely glendular stems and compact, 
semi-pmstrate habit. The stems become vmdy with age. Leaves are sessile, s m h a p e d  w 
obwate, thick, 2dcm x 1-2cm, and cavered with microscopic glands. The margins are usually 
shalltmly lobed and the bases slightly stemclasping. Flower-head#, 2 4 2 . 4 ~ 1  muss, appear douMe 
due to the many ray florets (-70). The rays age to white. The heads are displayed to advantage 
above the foliage on flower stems %Ban long. Frults are 1.Smrn x 1 mm, bmmish-black with 
lighter rnwins and no wings. Short, stiff hairs are present in the centre of the body and the pappus 
consists of a ring of minute teeth. In the wlld plants are very much smaller (to 8cm high) and mare 
sbaggly. The heads are smaller and the f l m r  stems shorter. Plants f l w r  most of the year. 

Flowrlng period: Spring to eady Anter in cultivation. 

Cultivation and user: 8. tetei prefers wlldrained, alkaline soil and an open, partly sunny situation. 
Although it receives little rain beside the Bight it appreciates extra water in summer. On the other 
hand it resents wet feet and cold, vat weather. The fdiage should be kept as dry as possible. Success 
has been achieved by placing pots under the eaves in Anter and hand Hletedng occasionally. Pruning 
is essential when plants become leggy and at this point a few precautionary cuttings should be taken. 
Frosts bum the fdiage. This species does wll in exposed a)astal conditions. Treat Ath iron chelates 
if the fdiage turns yellow. 8. t&ei makets a pretty, long-flowering container plant. It could be grouped 
in the garden or rockely in a m  position. A posy of fresh fl- lasts at least four days. 

Propagation: Seed geminates moderately well in 7 4  days, but the seedlings may need protection 
in cold, w t  wather. Cuttings root readily in the open. 

Simllar opecles: B. ~ W U I B  has a similar ftuit, but is unlikely to be CORfused ~ 4 t h  8. tetei because 
the habit is so different and the stems are soft and thin. 



8. tetei- diffs of Gt. Aust Bight, SA (x 1) Fruit - clHTs of Gt. Aust. Bighf SA (x 20) 



Brachyscome tenuiscapa Hook. f. 

TW vm'eties of this species have been recognized by Davis (1948) based'on the appearance of the 
leaves and fruit. 

KEY to the VARIETIES 

1. Leaves usually sornMat fleshy and forming a basal rosette, up to 3cm long and 6mm broad. 
Fmit dark b~ ................................................................................................. v .  tenukapa. 

2. Leaves rather rigid and macroseopicelly hairy, up to 10.5cm lang, 1.8m broad: dead remains of 
previaus leaves persisting its fibrws strands amund the base of the plant. 
Fruit black ............................................................................................................ a pubesc~m. 

The twn varieties All be described sepaately. 

Bmchyscome tenuiscapa Hook. f. var. tenuiscapa 

Synonyms: 8. scapRwmis DC. var. tenuiscapa Benth. 
8. m a  Moms 

PERENNIAL 
1CMOcm high 
SlOcm Mde 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Derivation: fmuiscapa - with a slender stem. 

Dalnty alplne perennial with a small basal rosette of toothed 
l e ~ w s  lying flat on the ground. Relatively large whlb or 
mauve flowr-headr on slender h m s .  Pknts spread slowly 
by ruckerlng. 

Dldributlon and habltat: NSW, Vic, Tas. O m n  in permanently damp seepage areas in the 
highlands, usually colonizing bare patches in grassland and alpine herbtlelds. 

Descriptton: In cultlvatlon a small rhizomatous perennial with glandular hairs on leaves and stems. 
Leavms form e basal mette and are spoorrahaped with toothed w vmvy margins, 23cm x 5-1Omm. 
Flow~cheads are 2- a m ,  M i e  or mauve, held singly at the tips of f l ~ r  stems &22cm 
long. lnvducral brads have obtwe to subacute tips. Small leafy bracts (1-13) appear on the erect, 
unbranched flarnrer stems. Fruits are dark b m  to Maok, 1.W.2mrn x O.S1.3mm, umdge-shaped, 
smoath, and slightly thickened at the m;argins. The pappus is Mite and very short. In the wild the 
colonies of var. tenuiscepa can be quite extensive and produce many flowr-heads. 

Flowering perlod: In cultivation this variety flown in November and December. In the alps it 
flown in January and February. 

Curtlvation and user: This variety neither g m  nw flaHlers well in Hnarrn temperate climates. It can 
be nursed along in containers, but the short flolrrrerlng period barely repays the effort needed to keep it 
alive. It is a beautiful species in alpine or montane conditions and prefers a cool root run. 

Propagation: Fresh seed germinates in &I0 days, but is not readily available. Rosettes can be 
divided and transplanted. 

Slmtlu rpecles: B. sw@gea is an alpine perennial Ath very similar fruits, but the leaves are 
hairless and entire, and the basal duster is more upright. 

Some of the smaller forms of both vdeties of 8. qmihuiata may superficially resemble 
var. tenuiscepe, hut plants are l-er, the invducral kects am namrrnrer and their tips mare acute. 
The fruits are winged and the pappw is obvious. 

Spmolal m o b :  The malnlmd forms d thls vansty more mbust than the Tasmanian fonns; there are more 
I d  bracts and the basal Ib.vsa are wider and mom regularly toothed. 



6. tenukcapa var. tenuisceps - Kosciusko, NSW (x I) Frult - Kosciusko, NSW (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome fenuiscapa Hook. f. vat. p u h m n s  (Benth.) G. Davis 

Mountain Wry 

Synonym: 8. dec@hs Hook f. var. pubmeem Benth. 

PERENNIAL 
10-20cm high 
20-40cm wide 

MAUVE 

Derivation: pubescens - domy, with suft, fine hairs. 

Tufted perennial Wth mauve flower-heads held on ubms above 
the basal cluster of toothad leaves. Plmts 8p-d by suckers to 
fonn krge colonies. 

Dlatrlbutlon and habltat: Qld, NSW, Vic, Tas. vhis variety has been recoded anly once in 
Tasmania.) Occws in open forest on well-drained soils and on granite outmps. 

Description; In cultSvation a perennial spreading by suckers. Stems and leaves are covered with 
small glandular hairs. Leaves are spn-shaped, 3-13m x 0.&2cm, m e d  tornrerds the apex of the 
blade and tapering at the b. Flovm-heads are m e ,  2-.3cm aauss, held singly on slender, 
uprfght stems, 1s- long, usually beadng one small stem leaf. Frultr are smooth and black, 
1.M.2rnm x 0.&1.3rnm, wedgeshaped and slightly thickened on the margins. The pappus is Wite 
and very short w absent. In the wild the fibrous remains of the d d  leaves often persist amund the 
bases of plants. 

FloWng period: This variety blooms In sprino In Its natural habitat, but in cultivation it flmms fipm 
spring to autumn with a lull from December to February. 

CultivaUon and was: VarSety pubescens is sturdier and more easlly g~ than var. tenu&caps. 
Although still rare in cultivation it has potentla1 as an unusual sucksting plant that spreads quite 
quicldy. A a101 temperate climate suits .it best. Plants prefer sun in Mnter, dappled shade in summer, 
and an enriched sail. The roots should be protected end kept moist by deep mulch. If the soil dries out 
plants Mll die back and regenerate after autumn rains. It is frost tolerant to dDC. and susceptible to 
slug and snail attack Trim if gmAh becomes untidy, then add nutrients and water well. Variety 
pubescens is an attractive rockery or container plant. In cod climates it could be tried as a gtwnd 
cwuer in light shade under trees. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 1 6 4  days. The black fnits are conspiwous in the heads and so 
collecting seed is simple. Clumps are easily divided for transplanting. 

Simllar specks: 8. dedpPans is a perennial Mth single flowr-heads on stems adsing frwn a msette 
of leaves. Variety pubesoens ~ w s  fonnerly thought to be a variety of 6. decipiens, but the leaves of 
the latter are glabrws. The scapes are also glabtuus. The fruits are l-er (34mm) and have 
swltmd Mite hairs on the body. 

Sprtial n e  The chromosome number d 8. t~&5cmpn w. pbmcsns Is n = 0 (Smith-Whtte ef a/., 1970). 



0. fenuiscapa var. pubescens - New England, NSW (x 1) 



Brsrchyscome tesquomrn J. Black 

DerivaUon: fesgmmm - of Hwste ground or desert. 

PERENNIAL 
3&4Ocm high 
=rn wide 

MAUVE, WHITE 

Stiff, uprlght perennial with corky bark and an abundance 
of whlb or mauve flowr-heads. Useful for hot cllmabs. 

Dlrtrfbution and habltat SA, NT. Occurs on slopes, limestone outmps, sandplains, 
vmtercmses and road d d n s .  

Description: In cultlvrtlon an erect perennial. Branching stems are thick, stlff end a l c y  at the base. 
Lea- am stalkless, oblancedate, i4 .5cm x 24mm, entire or with 2-9 linear teeth. Short b m  
glandidar hairs cover both surfaces. The leaves are stiff and held at acute angles to the stems. 
Flower-heads are 1-2cm across on short stems b6cm long. There are 40-50 mauve ar Mite ray 
florets. Each head develops quickly mi hms b m  rapidly. Frults are grey m M n g  to btuum, 
1.54mm x O.M.8mm. n a W y  obovate, with braad, sloping margins. T w  vertical ridges endose 
the sommat sunken faces. There are scattered hairs on the margins and more hairs atlsing from 
tubercles an the faces. The pappus is either absent or miadscopic. In the wlld plants grow as 
unsightly, d y  plants to e m .  In hard conditions they Hill die back to the perennial rmt and shoot 
again from the base Men there is sufficient moisture. 

Flowmrlng period: In the d ld  8. t e s q w m  flarrrrers fmm winter to late spring, but in cultivation the 
flowring period is longer. 

Cultivation and uses: In temperate climates this species does not appear to have any horticultural 
merft. The habit is untidy, the speed ~ 4 t h  which the heads turn b m  is regrettable and plants suffer 
intense aphid attack Reports from South Australian members indicate that it may perform better in 
warm climates and alkaline sails. Full sun seems to be necessary. 

Propagation: Seed geminates in 2&70 days in autumn or spring. Seedlings must be protected from 
cold, Hlet weather as they w i l l  mt very quickly if the leaves remain moist for long. Selfsornrn seedlings 
may be transplanted and cuttings will strike. 

Simllar species: B. &&iI is also a branching, corky4emmed perennial to 4Ucm and the fruit is 
very like that of B. t e s q m m  in appearance, although it is not as hairy and is usually smaller (to 
1.Smm long). The main difference is that B. bhMi  has pinnabifid or bipinnatifid leaves with crowded 
dentate lobes, whereas 8. t e s q m m  has leaves Wich are either entire ar have a few nanuw teeth. 
5. blackii has a more attractive habit; it forms a rounded bush, is extremely sticky and has an 
overpawering smell. 

S p i a l  n e  R tsbquwwrn has a chromosoma number d n = 0 (Smith-Mtte d 1970). It is noted In Rore 
ab Centd A W r r k  (1981) that specimens from southern regions of South Aushlie may form a didnet 
species. 



6. tarquorum - Kings Canyon. NT (x 1) Frwit - Kings Canyon, NT (x 20) 



Bnrchyscome fWaptemcarpa G. Davis 

brimtion: M a ~ m p a  - having four4nged fruit. 

ANNUAL 
20-35cm high 
2 0 - 3 5 ~ ~ 1  wide 

WHITE 

Branching annual with whlte heads and lobed leaver. 
Suitable for Inland planting In wet rltuatlons. 

Dldributlon and habitat Qld. Occurs in inland areas from Mt Hdt t ,  1 Wkrn south of Windorah, as 
far north as Wnton. G m  on grey or red silty day on roadside verges, in Heter channels on open 
grasslands or on flood plains. 

Descrfption: In cultivation a branching, hairy annual with erect and ascending stems. Leaves are 
sessile, la long, irregularly lobed with 7-1 1 lobes. The lobes vary in shape from Imm long at the 
leaf base to 7mm x 3mm at the apex. Basal leaves are only present on young plants. Stems and 
leaves are densely beset by glandular and septate hairs. Flower-heads are 1 .S2.5cm across, held 
singly at the tips of flower stems 12-20cm long, with 2 4  leaves near the base. Fruits are pale to 
dark bronm, broadly oblong, 2.54mm x 2mm. The body is smooth with rather thick Angs at the 
side (lateral wings) and hnro thin, narmw wings d m  the centre of the body on both faces (dorsal and 
ventral wings). The lateral vlrings are inwrved with margins entire or undulate and edged with a few 
inrolled hairs. The dorsal and ventral wings are also edged vdth inrdled hairs. The pappus is small 
and a t e .  In the wild H. feh@emcwpa g m  most prolifically after floods. In good conditions plants 
g m t o  30cm x 30cm with robust ascending stems. In full bloom it is an eyecatching species. 

Flowering perlod: Spring in its natural habitat, but fluwring may be extended to autumn in 
cultivation. 

Cultivation and uses: This species is relatively new to cultivation and has been trialled only in 
containem. It produces many heads, but the stems break easily and the habit becomes untidy. It is 
probably not a subject for cod temperate gardens Were its performance compares poorly with that of 
other white annuals such as H. pusilia and 8. halophila. B. Mapternatpa seems best suited to moist, 
open positions in inland gardens. 

Propagatfon: About 20% of seed geminates in IS25 days. Seed develops rapidly dter flowring, 
but it is quicldy shed. Seed collected from cultivated plants has not proved viable so far. The very 
hairy seedlings need protection over winter w d n g  should be delayed until cold, vat weather has 
passed. 

Slmilar speclw: B. chrpogIo5%8 has a similar grovvth habit, but the ray florets are yellow and the 
fnrit does not have four wings. 

B. cunrlcmpa is vegetatively very close to 8. t e 9 m p t m c ~ .  The fruit is the distinguishing feature; it 
is strongly curved, bears hairs on the body, and has only hu A(ings. B. aff. curvicarpa differs in that 
the ray florets am yellow and the fruit does not have fwr wings. 

6. denti& in some fwns is vegetatively very similar to B. t-marpa, but the fruit has large 
tubercles wer the body and tw flat, irregularly dissected Mngs. 

B. pa@lllosa has fruit with large, leaf-like tubercles and only twn flat, vety bmad wings. It is confined 
to New South Wales. 

S p i a I  nbt#: 15, tetmptmmtrp. is a member d the 6. dsntda complex and has a chromosome number of 
n 14. 

When a rpedmm d R tdm- from Kingsborwgh h e ,  north d Aramac in Quansland, was found 
to have b m  wrongly IdentMd as 8. c m h p a ,  all the spedrnas under & cundcup. In the Quccnslmd 
Herbmiurn were ~aexarnlnsd (hkmm, 1984). A number d spadmms were idontlfied as B. tetn@bl~~erpa. It 
was cbndudd that the ranger d the two spdes, while dare, dld not d a p .  



8. tetraptemmrp8 - Eromanga, Qld (x I) Fruit - Eromanga, Qld (x 20) 



Brach yscome trachycarpa F. Muell. 

Smooth Daisy, Inland Dalsy 

Derivation: trachycarpa - rwgh fruit. 

PERENNIAL 
ZWUkrn high 
25-35m wide 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Slender, branching perennial wlth w o d y  base and variable habit. 

Dlslributlon and habitat: Qld, NSW, Vic, SA, WA. (8. trachycarpa has been found halfwy between 
Mt Ragged and Vidoria Sprfngs, but that is the first and only record of the species for Western 
Australia.) Occurs in grassland, open modland and mallee. The soils vary fmm sands to black or 

days. 

Description: In cultivation a branching perennial with a woody rootstock The stems bear sparse 
glandular hairs vvhich are more numems on the younger plants. Leaves are either linear, 13.5cm 
x 1-1.5mmI or lobed with 1 4  l i n w  lobes. Leaves are sessile and glabrous, but may be glandular 
h e n  youn~. Flowr-heads are 1-2cm across, held at the tips of fine fluher stems 4cm long, bearing 
1-3 small entire [eaves. The ray florets are white ar mauve. Queensland forms have Mce as many 
ray florets as the mallee forms. FrulZ are brmm, na-y Wge-shaped, 1.8-2.2mm x 0.64.8mml 
Ath tubercles tipped ~4th  inrolled hairs on each face. The margin is smwth, Angless, and the pappus 
is a ring of minute bdstles. In the wild plants are variable. On the Mack soil plains of Queensland, 
plants are dense ~4th an erect habit and have a permanent tuft of leaves at the base. On the lighter 
soils of the Gavder Ranges in South Australia, plants are taller, more open and straggling, and have 
no basal tuft. 

Flowring perlod: In its natural habitat 8. frwhyearpa flown most of the year. In cultivation it 
f lown fmm mid-spring to autumn. 

Cultivatlon and uses: 6. trachycarpa likes welldrained soil, a sunny open position, and extra 
watering in dry conditions. Protect the roots ~4th rocks. If the roots dry out the plant All die back and 
shoot again from the wDody taproot when the soil is moist enough. 8. trechpwpa g m  best in warm 
temperate climates. Group or mass this species for general planting. The habit is too untidy for 
oanteiners, but plants are quite attractive in mketfes, among gtasses and trailing wer walls. 

Propagation: Seed germinates maderately wall in 1 3 4 0  days. It self-seeds in pots once established. 
Seedlings need some protection in cold wather. Also propagate from cuttings. 

Forms: 
There is a f m  on the Nuyts Archipelago (SA) with a compact habit and thick, fleshy leaves. 

Stmltar species: B. tempmum is also a mody perennial Ath masses of small flowers, but the 
leaves are hairy and irregularly toothed. 

Spacial n a  8. tmdrpapa has a chmmosome number of n 27 (Carter, 1978a). Carter observed that 
6. tndrprp. shawed two levels of potyplddy, 4x and &, and predicted that the totraploids would almost 
certainly be apomictic and have sterile pdlm. 





Brdchyscome ullgfnosa G. Davis 

Small Swamp Dalsy, Heathland Dalsy 

Derivation: uli@.asa - gmning in marshes. 

PERENNIAL 
10-25cm high 
W c m  Ade 

WHITE, MAUVE 

Delighthl little daisy whlch brlghbnr the heathlands, but 
unsultud to horticulture. A plant for the specialist. 

Distribution and habltat: Vic, SA. Occurs in smmpy heathland, drier heathland and heathy 
vmodland. 

Descrlptlon: In cultivation a small, glabi'"~~, herbaceous perennial. Leaves are obovate, dQcm 
x SlOmm, in a basal cluster. They are thin, dark green tinged red or even dark plum red Mere 
exposed to &-laden air. The margins are usually entire though a few may be irregularly lobed. 
Flower-heads, 2-2.5cm across, have mauve or white ray florets and are held singly on relatively 
sturdy unbranched flower stems IWOcm lmg. These stems are either naked or have 1-3 small 
leaves. Only 3 4  stems are sent up from each basal duster. Frults ere b m ,  2mm x 1.2-1 .5mm, 
oval, flat, with smooth faces and a thick dng edged vrrith small hain. The pappus is vrhite, small but 
obvious. In the wild this pretty little perennial only catches the eye vhen It flowers. Before it flo\nrers, 
the clusters resemble the leaves of Goodenia geniculate Hcith which it is associated. M e n  it has 
finished f l ~ r i n g  the basal dusters die back The f l ~ r  stems may be up to 30cm long and the 
heads to 3cm a m .  This species g m  much better in its natural habitat than in cultivation, which 
could indicate that it benefits from a mycontrizal association. 

Flowering period: August to October In coastal heathlands, a little later inland. 

CulUvaUon and uses: 8. u l ~ m a  does not respond mll to cultivation. It is too small and too 
transitory. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 20 days4 mcmths. Germination rate and percentage germination 
improve if seed is stared at 4OC before sowing. Summer is the best time for d n g  6. uli~inosa. 

Slrnllar rpecles: 8. ~I~ also g m  in swamps, but it is much taller and has long grass-like 
leaves. 

B. radicans is another mmmp lwer but its vigorous stdoniferous habit readily distinguishes it. 

8. -gem is said to bear a dose vegetative appearance, but the leaves are all entire and the fmits 
are not Winged. 6. sca&pm also forms solid dumps while 6. uIi'.sa grmw as small, single 
clusters. 

Spmclal n e  6. moss has a chromosome number af n = g (SmlW/Vhlte d d., 1970). 



B. ulginou- Edenhope, Vic (x 1) Frult-Angle■ea, Vic (x 20) 



Brachyscome wlrStel G. Davis 

Spreading Dgioy 

Derhratlon: whitei- after C.T. Wi te  (1890-I=), Government Botanlst in 
Queensland from 1917 until his death. 

ANNUAL 
154Om high 
3035cm Mde 
MAUVE, PINK 

AtbPctive annual with pale green leaves and U~IWUI 'white- 
eyed' ilomrr-heads at the Up8 of ascending stems. 
Hablt and form an betler in the wlld than In cultlvatfon. 

Dfstribution and habitat Qld, NSW. Ocaws on red sandplains, on sand dunes and In open 
d l a n d .  

Description: In cultivation a w a k  hairy annual d th  brPnching slender stems. Hairs on the stems 
vary frwn a few glandular hairs to many septate hairs. Leaves are soft, thin and occur at the base 
and along the ascending stems. Basal leaves are 3.&7crn x O.&l.Scm, stalked, ~ledge-shaped or 
elliptical. The margins are deeply lobed or tmthed at the apex Basal leaves are sparse in #rltivation. 
The stem leaves are similar In shape, but diminish in size up the stem. Near the head, leaves may be 
brad-like and stalkless. Leaf surfaces vary in degree of hairiness. Flower-heads, 2-3cm across, are 
held on flcmmr stems 8425cm long. Heads open white and develop cdour later. The distinctive white 
dng around the disc centre and the number of ray flo& (3Cb50) make this a very athadive f l w r -  
head. Fruits are black, 1.5-1.8mm x 1-1.5mm, obwate and thickened. Large tubemules on the body 
canverge to present a bledder-like appearance. Long white imdled hairs are present on the tubercles. 
The !ring is bmd, papery and uRen has transverse markings. Long inrolled hairs fn'nge the edge of 
the wim. The pappus is wnspicwus and longer than the notch between the vrings. In the wlld 
8. wlciteionly reaches a height of 15cm. The relatively large heads are held neatly above a 
conspicuws cluster of pale gmen foliage to m a b  this an outstanding plant. 

Flowrlng period: It f l ~ r s  from late dnter to spring in its natural habitat, but in temperate climates 
it f l m m  from late spring to mid-summer. 

Cultivation and uses: B. wh&ei has proved difficult to graw in temperate climates. Plants are hard to 
propagate, short-lived and the habit is untidy. It should be trialled in hot areas because there is no 
douM it b an attractive species. The Study Gmup should persevens with it. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 1-6 months, but gemination percentages are low. Seed is shed 
quicldy and shwld be cdleded M e n  only a few black fruits are seen in the head. 

Similar rpecles: 6. wMet is unlikely to be mistaken for any other brachysmme; The fruit has a very 
distindie appearance - quite different from that of any other species. 

Spacial n- B. wMd has a chromosome number of n = 5 (8mlth-Whlte at el., 19M; Watrrnabs and Short, 
1 w2). 



6. w h ~ e i  - Enngonia, NSW (x 1) Fruit - Enngonia, NSW (x 20) 



Brachyscome xanthocarpa D. Cooke 

Derivation: xantnacarpa - yellow fruit. 

ANNUAL 
l(Fl2crn high 
2-m wide 

WHITE, MAUVE-PINK 

A tiny annual with whl* or mauveglnk flowr-heads and lobed leaves. 

DiMbution and habltat: SA. This species has a very restricted distribution on the central Eyre 
Peninsula. It occurs in small colonies on sand dunes or under mallee scrub in limestone soils. 

Description: In cultivation an ered or ascending annual heh to 12cm high. Stems are few, branch 
from the base and usually become reddish. Hairs are present but decrease in number up the stem. 
Leaves are obtancaolate at the base, lobed or Mth entire margins, 0.62cm x ldrnrn, glabms 
above and hairy beneath. The basal leaves soon wither. Stem leaves are few, pinnate, M m m  
x I-Smm, deweasing in size up the stem. Flmmr-heads are lcm a m  and have fine white or pale 
mauve-pink ray florets. Relatively long f l w r  stems, 44cm long, are usually naked but may have 
one tiny leaf an the upper half. Frults are age-shaped, 1.SZmrn x 0.S0.7mrnl Mth a smaoth pale 
green margin. The faces have central depressions cavered with large yellow tubemles, the apical one 
bearing a few stiff hairs. The pappus is obvious, white, with uneven bristles. In the wild 
B. x a n t h u c ~  g m  sparsely in scattered colonies. It is short-lived and sheds its seed quickly. 

Flowring perlod: Spring. 

Cultivation and uses: This species is poorly k n ~  in cultivation and has no horticultural potential. It 
has been g m  to the flowring stage in cultivation, but plants prwed susceptible to Wer-ulRltering. It 
is adequately protected in the Hincks Consenratlon Park, but survival outside the park cannot be 
guaranteed. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in about 40 days, but the percentage germination is poor and seed is 
not available. 

Similar species: B. brevisca#s is a small annual occuning along the western coast of the Eyre 
Peninsula. It differs from 5. xanthacarpa in that the florruer-heads are inoanspiwous, having very short 
ray florets less than Imm. The fruits have long inrdled hairs along the margin. 

B. &/Is g m  in a similar habitat on Eyre Peninsula. It is of comparable height and has white ray 
florets, but the fmit does not have an obvious pappus. M e n  it is mature the fruits are reflexed on the 
receptacle, unlib those of 8. xanthoceapa which are quickly shed. 

8. gosllocavpa also grrnrw in this area and is another tiny Wite daisy, but the fruits are retained in the 
head for a long time. Individual fruits are Mack and angular in shape, and the stellate pappus is set 
obliquely. 

S p i a l  n a  In hubmica1 Jwmalo the ray fl- am dsrcrlbed as 'whlk to lilac'. Only whik ray florets have 
bean obssrvlrd by Study Qmup members, althwgh a few plants had pale plnk buds. it Is poeslMe that the ray 
floreb d these sp~rnens have changed dour when dried. 



6. xanthoc~fpa - Eyre Penlnrula, SA (x 1) 
Fruit - Eyre Peninsula, SA (x 20) 

[Illuslmbd from AbSG Herbarium] 



Brachyscme sp. (Darling D m r )  

Parsley4eaf Dalsy PERENNIAL 
2&35cm high 
25-5Ocm vide 

PINK 

A dainty perennial producing masses of plnk flower-heads 
which fade with age and hot weather. To date this species 
has not been descrlbed in a botanical Journal. 

DiMbutlon and habitat: Qld. Occun in the Darling Doww district. Collections have been made by 
Study Group members from the Barakula Forest which is north of Chinchilla, from wst of Dalby, and 
near Billa Billa Station betvveen Mwnie and Goondivrindi. There are herbarium specimens of the 
same species collected from the Bybem, Inglevmcxl and Milmemn districts. G m  in red soils on 
ridges under acacias, casuarinas and edypts ,  and on roadside verges. 

Description: In cultivatlon a dense, rounded perennial ~4th upright, branching glabrous stems. 
Leaves are glabrws, petiolate, 1 .M.Scm x l4cm, pinnatisect with 4-6 blunt lobes, each lobe 
1&15mm x 2-5mm. The petiole is narmw end 2-2.5cm long. Flowsr-heads are l .W.5cm across, 
held singly on f l ~ r  stems 12-22cm long, which may be naked or have one entire leaf near the 
base. The buds are pink; the ray florets are pink or white with pink reverses, which often gives a pink 
tinge to the head. The ray florets may fade in hot weather. Frults are black, obavate, 1.2-1.5mm 
x O.&lrnm, slightly swdlen. with tubemlate faces. The tubercles am tipped with inrdled hairs. The 
margin is smooth and black and edged with a number of similar hairs. As the fruit matures there are 
fewar hairs present. The pappus is a ring of very shad bristles. In the wlld this species is very 
distinctive with its long, stiff f l ~ r  stems and bright pink heads. It g m  under some overhead cover 
and forms little bushes 30cm high. 

Flowrfng period: In cultivation this entity flowers throughout the year in subtropical dimates. It 
flowers from spring to autumn in cool temperate climates. 

Cultlvatlon and user: This unnamed species has only been trialled since 1990. It has proved most 
amenable to cultivatian, arming and flwmring in profusion in morning sun or dappled shade, and in 
moist wlldrained soils. Plants grawquickly and need to be pruned often to keep the f l w r s  
developing and to maintain a neat habit. It is suitable for subtropical to cool climates, but has not 
been trialled in cold climates. This is an excellent species for gardens, planted singly or in groups. It 
makes a pretty container plant. 

Propagation: Seed germinates in 740 days. Soaking seed wemight in water has resulted in 
excellent germinatian. Seed is pmduced in abundance. Also pupagate from cuttings. 

Similar specles: 8. mIcmarpa is closest to 8. sp. ( M i n g  Dram) and has been confused with it in 
the past. The fruits are very similar in appearance and size, but B. miwacarpa has a slightly longer 
pappus. Other distinguishing characters are that the leaves and stems are hairy to some degree, the 
leaves are pinnatifid mther than pinnatised, and the heads are usually mauve or Mite rather than 
pink 

8. mulfifda var. muM& is also a perennial with black, tubemlate fruit and it occurs in the same 
area as 8. sp. (Darling Dows). It differs in that the fruit is much larger (2-2.5mm x O.&lmm) and the 
pinnatised leaves have namdinear lobes. 

Sp.clrl n w  To data no chmmwarnr number dekrrninatim has bwn made am this d t y .  In members' 
gardens tt has been observed to eras  rsrrdlly with ofhw species. 
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white or 
blue irarelYl 
white with 
m a w  
mEe8 
vvhite 
mmuw 
.Weirink 
W l b  
mauw 
.pink 
Mite 
mauw 
m a w  

sntlre ff 1-2 
blunt kbeb 
mm 
pinnde or 
bininnate 
entire 

entlre w 
I W U h r l y  
lobd 
p- 

entire 

w, 
&*r, 
suclaers 

basal leaf 
cluster, 
suclaers 

sprsrrdeby 
stolons 
neat clump, 
siucbrs 

small rosatte, 
suckers 

I .SaCm 

24m 

24cm 

s2.5~11 

. 

2 - S . h  

2.s3un 

Mcm 
x l 3 e r n  

l a m  
x2-10mm 

24om 
XI-zmm 
eScm (to 
k m )  
x m r n  
23cm 
x!%10mm 

U P P ~ ~  
entlm 

lobed or 
toothed 

entln 

entim or 
i r reawy 
lobed 
toothed 

-. 





Comparison of Species in the Brachyscome diversifolia Complex 

refers to dimensions c b d  in the literature 

r" 

Species 

6. dR,emihNa 
w r . ~ ~ a  

6. &eMdia 
wrr. rnwfhne 

8. & d b 7 a  
mr. &sectn 

8. gonkarpe 

8. g r a a  

8. aff. gmck 

B. nodosa 

6. mdd 

Dbtrlbution 

NSW, ACT, VIC 
TAS, SA 

TAS 

QLD, NSW 

VIC, SA, WA 

NSW, VIC 

VlC 

QLD, NSW 

N W ,  VIC, SA 

Flower-head 
Dlameter 

1.5-6.5cm 

25-4.5cm 

e p p m  2.5cm" 

4-6mrn 

1 s2.5om 

243.5~111 

l - - - - - - - - - - - P  

S2.5cm 

1 .S2.5om 

Frult 
Slze 

ZQmi x 0.8-l.5mrn 

24mm x 0.8-1 5mm 

unkKmnr 

1 . 5 m  x 0.&l mm 

1 - m x a & l m m  

1 5-1 Bmrn x 0.8-1 mm 

1 .-rn x 1 .&2mm 

l ~ m x l m m  

Flower 
Stem 

Length 

la30Gm 

10-15cm 

u n b m  

23cm 

&leem 

XL25cm 

S l & m  

5 O o m  

Plant Size 
(helght x wldth) 

1GECIcrn x 2(TBlcm 

4 M k r n x 4 & K k m  

-rn 
Ilu#th unknown 

3-6cm x 2dcm 

1 - x m  

XL25cmx366t3em 

1&15cm x S a m  

10-25cm x a0-25cm 

Pappus 
Shape and 
Placement 

upright, oblique 

upright, oblique 

- 

atellate, oblique 

upright, central 

stallate, c d m l  

stellate, oblique 

stellate, central 

Stem 
Leaves 
Length 

1-4cm 

2-8cm 

unknown 

0.5l.Scm 

14om 

14.5cm 

2-4cm 

1-6cm 

Chromosome 
Num bet 

Determination 

polyploid, base chmrnosome 
number x = 4 
n=16,2n=a4 

nd dstsrmlned 

n = 4  

n=4,2n=8 

2n=8 

2n = 24 

2 n = B  

n i5 ,2n=10  



f i  -w- h-* 6. .rrgurJJbklorms 
8. q W H a  var. mgmMWa (Tea Owdam, NSW) a. (Bwrlngton Top, NSW) b. (Schutts Ttrck, NSW) 

Brachyscome angudiWIu complex (x 20) 

Rd-8  EnWyl 
a Sydmhmm Inlet Wc b. Moondurs Dmm, Vlc 

Rprocrmrb#rs 
Mt Kapuiar, NSW 

ad.-# ~ n w y 2  
a. Mt 8tnlay, Vlc b. Warby Rurge, Mc c. Neville, NSW 

A pwmbens forms 
a. Tia Falls, NSW b. Dhmond Had, NSW 



B. chrysoglossa

B. curvicarpa

B. dentata

,:_: 
' 

�.;-� 

B. aff. curvicarpa

B. tetrapterocarpe 

Brachyscome dentata complex (x 20) 

253 



Brachyscome oncocarpa complex (x 20) 



Brachyscome Cultivars 
Many brachyscome adtivars are now available in nurseries. The profusion of f lwrheads allied ~4th 
the long flmmring period has stirnulaied great interest in these cultivars. Some have arisen as 
chance seedlings in gardens, some have been pruduced as attractive by-products in experimental 
hybridizations, and some have been bred in Australia and overseas for colour, f l w r  size, habit and 
increased reliability. The genus [ends itself to such adivities because many species hybridize with 
surprising ease. New cultivars are appearing continually. Brief descriptions of those wmntly 
available are listed belaw. 

Brachyscome 'Amethysr - see 8. mukiflda 'Amethyst' 

Bmchyscome 'Blue Haze' PVR 
(6. angudifoIia x 8. multitda 'BreaMay') 

Compact, low g-ng plant (15-20cm x 35-5Ocrn) with Musmauve flown, 2.53.5crn across, from 
spring to early Anter. Foliage is intermediate between 8. angustifdia and 8. multifide. B. 'Blue Haze' 
is s l ~ r  g d n g  and not as vigorws as B. muItih4 and does not perform as w l l  in gardens. Not 
suitable for subtropical conditions. Prefers a warm, sunny situation and does well in hanging baskets. 
Otlginated from a breeding progmrn undertaken in Australia. 

Brachyscome 'Betty Campbell' 
[a. mgustiIbIia var. heterophy//a (nursery origin) x 6. fwmosa (Pilliga Posy)] 

Handsome, low grovrring perennial (15-20cm x 4CMOcrn) which spreads by suckering. Pale pinkish 
mauve flower-heads, 2 . e m  across, from spring to autumn. Foliage is intermediate betwen the 
twr, parents. Moist, wlldrained conditions in sun or dappled shade are most suitable. May die back 
during long dry periods but shoots again Wen the soil is moist. An attractive plant for gardens, 
hanging baskets or containers. Arose from experimental hybridizations carried out by ,the Study Grwp 
to explore the relationship between 6. angustifolia and 8. fomosa. 6. 'Betty Campbell' was named in 
memory of a Study Group member who made a great contribution to the Group as a botanical 
illustratw. 

Bnrchyscome 'Bright Eyes' - see 8. mulYr7ida 'Btight Eyes'. 

Brachyscome 'Breakoday' - see B. multifida 'Breakoday'. 

Brachyscome 'Happy Face' 
(8. liwmosa 'Pilliga Posy' x 8. segmentma seedling) 

Dense, compact plant (1 5-20cm x 25-30cm) ~4th intense, purple-pink f l ~ r s ,  3.5-4.5~1~1 across, 
f m  spring to winter. Attractive, rich green foliage occasionally tinged purple due to anthocyanin, 
which is also present in its parent, 8. lbnnosa. May not be suitable for subtropical conditions. Prefers 
good drainage in well camposted soil to which nutrients have been added. Plant in dappled shade in 
gardens or tubs. Originated from a breeding program in Australia. 

Bmchyscome 'Just Jayne' PVR 
18. angusfihtia var. hetemphflla x 8. m u l m  (white Barakula Queensland fwm)] 

Compact pemnnial(1520cm x 304Ocm) which spteads by suckefing. The leaves are midgreen, 
deeply divided Ath namnnr lobes. Flawer-heads are ihite to very pale pink and are 2.5c3crn across. 
'Just Jayne' prefers moist, -11-drained soil in sun or dappled shade. It is suitable for subtropical 
climates where the peak flawring period is autumn and an easterly aspect is preferred. This plant is 
prone to suffer from iron deficiency. Treat ~4 th  iron chelates. It makes an attractive rockery plant or 
small gmund cover. This cultivar arose as a chance seedling in a garden south of Bdsbane. 



Brachy9come 'Lawnder MisV PBR application 
(desaibed as a selection of B. escendens) 

Dense ground-covering perennial (2!54Ocm x O.&lm) with erect and ascending stems. The leaves 
are deep green Hcith twthed margins. FImwheads are a across, dark to mid-mauve, produced 
on long stems fw most of the year. The heads remain open at night as they do in 6. ascendens, the 
species from which this arltivar vms derSved. 'Lavender Mist' appears easy to grow in most dimates, 
is suitable for sunny situations or dappled shade and is frwt tolerant. Royalties for plants p h a s e d  
have been dcmated to the Austmlian Nehdc for Plant Conservation (ANPC) for mearch into 
endangered plants. 

Brachyscome 'Lemon Drops' W R  
[B. aff. c&atpa x B. rnuHRh (law compact white form)] 

A reasonably compact, law g d n g  plant (1620cm x 4060cm) with lemon f lmrs,  24.5cm across, 
fmm sprfng to early winter. Foliage is closer to that of 6. aff. c h a r p a  than to B. muRXda. 6. 'Lemon 
Drops' is fast g d n g  and perfonns wll in elevated inland dimates. It may not be suitable for 
subtropical conditions. Plant in sunny, m situations in gardens, tubs and hanging baskets. 
Originated from a plant breeding program carried out in Australia. 

Bnrchyscome 'Lemon TwisQ PBR 
(B. aff. cmdcatpa x B. muM& var. PRlatata) 

Dense, low, compact plant (15 x 4&!5Ocm) ~4th s i m g  lemodoured flowers from spring to eariy 
vrinter. Foliage is intermediate betnreen B. aff. cufdcerpe and B. mulXda var. dlabte. Mueh hardier 
than 6. 'Lemon Drops' In both coder and mnner dimates. Plant in sun to dappled shade in gardens, 
tubs and hanging baskets. 'Lemon TAsr wrrs delived fmm a plant breeding program carrfed out in 
Australia. 

Brachyscome 'Maureen' 
[B. ang-ie var. hebmphflle (mauve-pink, nursery origin) x B. famKlsa 'Pilliga Posy'] 

Charming perennial (1520cm x 30-8Chn) whieh spreads by suckering. Foliage is closer to 
B. angustilwia var. h ~ y l l a  than to B. fgmrose 'Pilliga Posy'. Vibrant pink flmmr-heads, 2- 
across, appear from spring to autumn. This cultivar g m  wII in temperate and elevated inland 
dlmates but has not been trialled in subtropical areas. Best conditions for 'Maureen' are moist, wll- 
drained soils in part sun or dappled shade. Arose from experimental hybridization canled out by the 
Study Group to examine relationships between species. 8. 'Maureen' is named far the founder of the 
Australian Daisy Study Gmp. 

Brachysccme 'Pink Happy Face' 
(B. iiumosa x B. sepntosa seedling) 

Dense, campad plant (1S20cm x 304Icm) with large, mauvepink flowers, 3.5-6cm across, from 
spring to e d y  winter. Attractive, large, mid-green foliage is closer to that of its parent 6. hnosa.  
Prefers good drainage in well cornposted soil to which nutrients have been added. Plant in dappled 
shade in gardens or tubs. Orfginated from a plant breeding program d e d  out in Awtralia. 

Bmchyscome 'Pink Haze' PVR 
[8. muPiIMe var. dlafate x B. muBiM (low compad Mite form)] 

Dense, low, compact plant (1&15cm x Hk75cm) with mauve-pink flornrers in prufusion from spring to 
'early Mnter. Typical 6. m u t M  foliage. Much hardier than other pink-flowred 6. muM& types. 
Performs wll in subtropical and elevated inland regions. In subtropical distrfcts it g~ better in 
semi-shade than in full sun. Makes an excellent gruund cwer and is suitable for hanging baskets. 
Arose from a plant breeding program carried out in Austraiia. 



Brachyscome 'Strawberry Mousse' PVR 
(thaught to be B. angwibtia x 8. kumosa) 

Dense low g d n g  perennial (1&15cm x 0.6-1 m) with large, bright pink flower-heads, 3 4 c m  across, 
fmm spring to autumn. Spreads by suckering. Leaves are spoon-shaped with deeply lobed matgins. It 
is recommended for temperate and inland climates, but it is not reliable in subtropical areas. 
8. 'Strawbefly Mousse' ~ K W S  well in full or part sun in welldrained soil; and tolerates moderate 
frosts. This cultivar makes a good ground cover and is attractive in containen and hanging baskets. 

Arose as a chance seedling in a nursery in southern Victoria. 

Bmchyscome 'Sunburs4 PVR 

Compact perennial (3035cm x n r n )  with bright green lobed leaves closer to those of 
8. Segmenfosa. Y e l l ~ w b m  buds open to yellow daisies, 2.Mcm across, which fade to cream. The 
effed of the three colours on the plants is most attractive. 8. 'Sunburst' flowers throughout the year 
although most flowers are produced in the warmer months. Regular trimming maintains the compact 
habit. This cultivar g m  well in s u m p i d  and inland climates. B. 'Sunburst' arose as a chance 
Seedlin~ in the garden of a Study Group member in a suburb south of BFisbane. 

Bmchyscome 'Toucan Tango' (commercid synonym: 'Ultra') PVR 
(6. @iduia x B. mUnifida seedling) 

Neat dense perennial (1G15cm x 15-2Ocm) with violet-blue daisies, 2.5-3crn across, Mich fade vlrith 
age. It flown from late Mnter to late autumn. Plants are moderately fmst tolerant. In subtropical 
districts this cultivar grows well for some months but may succumb to fungal attack This cultivar 
originated from breeding trials in Germany. 

Brachyscome 'Valencia' ACRA 
(thought to be 6. angusfIfdia var. M m p h y l l a  and B. segmentma) 

Attractive perennial (20-30cm x 4tMOcm) with large mauve-pink daisies, 2.S5crn across, from 
spring to autumn. 6. 'Valencia' g m  best in moist welldrained sail in full sun or dappled shade. It Al l  
growin shade but then does not flower so prolifically. It has been Galled in most climates and seems 
to be reliable in all. This cultivar is recommended for the garden or for hanging baskets. 8. 'Valencia' 
amse as a chance seedllng in a Study Group membets garden south of Brisbane. 

N.B. Members living in subtropical areas have suggested that many of the above cultivars should be 
regarded as annuals in their climate, notably those vith 8. angustifda or B. rnuIYitWa in their 
parentage, Cuttings strike easily wer the mrmer months and are then ready to be planted out in 
autumn. 



Glossary 
Achene: a dry, onefleeded fruit which does not open to disperse its antents 
Acuminate: tapdng gradually to a point. Fig. 7A 
Acute: sharply pointed, the tip angle less than 90 degrees. Flg. 7E 
Agarnospermy: (adj. agamospennous) reprodudion which occurs Athout fertilization (excluding 

vegetative reproduction). 
Alplne: above an elevation of 1800-2200m. Above the snow gums, Were snow lies on the ground for 

more than 4 months of the year. 
Annual: a plant Wich completes its life cycle within M l v e  months. 
Anthocyanln: .a M e r  soluble ptgment often present in plant cells. Anthocyanin is capable of 

producing purple colouratim in leaves, stems and flown. 
Apical: of the apex or attached at the apex or top. 
Apomlxir: (adj. apomictic) repnodudion which occurs Athwt fertilization (including vegetative 

repmdudim). 
Ascending: spreading horiurntally, then cunring upl~ards. Fig. 3A 
Axil: the angle between 2 stnrctures e.g. the leaf and the stem Wich bears it. 
Basal cluster: attached or gaped at the base. 

Flu. 2. L.d margins and led arrangements. 4 Inralled; B, decurrent; C, alternate (i, sessile; II, pctlolate); 
Dl oppite.  

Fig. 3. Plant growth forms. A ,  eocendlng; B, decumbent; C, procumbent Dl prorimto; El ctdonihmus; 
F, rhizomatous. 

Fig. 4 Frutt Surfbe p-ns. A tublmulate ; B, tubcreulate; C, Id -shapd hMa (as in R pmplkau); 
D, tassdl.tlons (as in B, e). 



BMd divided in tw, usually for abwt half the length. Fig. 8E 
Biosystematics: classification of plants through the study of the fm. growth and hybridization of 

living populations. under both natural and artifiaal environments. 
Sipinnate: describing a pinnate leaf having the primary leaflets further divided into pinnae. Fig. 6G 
Biseriate: atranged in 2 row or vhds. 
Blade: the flattened part of the leaf. 
Brad: a modified leaf at the base of a flower-head or flowering structure. 
Bristle: a straight stiff hair (smooth or ~4 th  minute teeth). 
Calcareous: having a high proportion of free limestone. 
Cauline: borne on the aerial part of the stem cf. radical. 
Chromosome: a thread-like strudure in the nucleus of cells which mnies the genetic information. 
Chromosome number: the number of chromosomes in the nuclew af a cell. See Meiosis. 
Complex: a related group. 
Confluent: blending together. 
Conspecific: belonging to the same species. 
Cotyledons: the primary leaves of an embryo, becoming the seed leaves. 
Cuneate: wedge-shaped. Fig. 5J 
Cytodeme: a population differing in some distinctive cytological feature from other populations. 
Cytology: the study of cells. 
Decaploid: having 10 basic sets of chromosomes. 
Decumbent: having branches grnnring horizontally but turning up at the ends. Fig. 38 
Decurrent: describing the base of the leaf when it is prolonged d m  the stem as a narmwvving or 

raised ridge. Fig. 26 
Depau perate: impoverished. 
Dlmorphlc: of trnro different kinds (in respect to shape andlor size) wually of leaves or fruit. 
Dlplold: having 2 basic sets of chmrnosomes. This is the normal complement Widr is referred to as 

2n. 
Disc floret: a small, one-seeded tubular flower. Fig. 1C 
Dissected: deeply divided, cut into many segments. 
Divided: refers to leaves Mich have lobes or segments. 
Doml: the back, away from the central axis, or related to the back, outer or upper surface. 
Eglandular: without glands. 
Elliptic: shaped like a flattened arde. Fig. 5D 
Endemic: confined to a particular geographical area in its natural occurrence. 
Entire: having a smooth margin. Fig. 8A 
Entity: a unit, single being or taxcm. 
Ephemeral: short-lived, responding to advantageous conditions. 
Fertlllzation: the fusion of male and female cells in sexual reprodudion. 
Fibrous: in reference to mot systems, having numenxls fine roots. 
Filiform: thread-like. 
Fruiting head: a receptacle holding fruit. 
Gene: a selfduplimting segment of a chromosome which determines one or more characters of an 

organism. 
Gene pool: a collective term for all the genes of a particular poputation. 

Fi. 5. Leaf shapes. 4 linear; B, lanccolate; C, oblancedate; Dl elliptic; E, ovate; F, obwrrte; 0, orbicular; 
H, spathulato; I, obcuneate; J, cuneate. 



Genetic: relative to the factors of heredity and inhedtance. 
Genus: (pl. genera) a gmup of closely related spedes. 
Germlnatlon percentage: the proportion of seed h i c h  geminates expressed as a percentage. 
Gemlnatlon rate: the time rate of germination. A slaw germination rate. refers to seed which takes a 

long time to germinate. 
Gibber plain: a flat desert area covered Mth stones. 
Glabrous: smooth, almost vithout hairs. 
Gland: a secretory strudure Athin or on the surface of a plant. 
Glandular halr: hair tipped Ath a gland. Fig. 88 
Habit: the general appearance of a plant including size, shape and gmvth. 
Haplold: having one basic set of chromosomes, i.e. half of the normal chromosome complement. 

The number is termed n. 
Herb: a plant which does not produce a d y  stem. 
Herbfleld: a community of herbs, e.g. grasses and ephemeral plants. 
Heterornorphic: capable of having several different external shapes. 
Wexaplofd: having 6 basic sets of chromosomes. 
Hybrld: an offspring of tw plants of different species. 
Inbreeding: describing the sexual reproduction process whereby the female cells of a plant can be 

fertilized by male cells from the same plant. These plants are referred to as selfcompatible. 
Indehlrcent: of a mature fruit vhich does not open spontaneously to release seed. 
Indumentum: mace covering, usually hairs. 
Innrlled: rolled immds. Fig. 2A 
Involucre: (adj. invducral) the dng of bracts surmunding the base of a f l w r .  Fig. 1 B 
Karyotype: the entire chmmosomal complement of a plant or cell. 
Lanceolate: lancedaped. Fig. 5B 
Lateral: attached to the side. 
Ligule: strap-shaped floret. Fig. 1A 
Linear: with parallel sides and very rn in relatlon to length. Fig. 5A 
Lobe: a pad of a leaf, ofken rwnded. Not divided more than half vmy to the mid-tib. Fig. 6C 
Loess: (adj. loessal) a deposit of fine silt or dust thought to have been transparted to its present 

situation by vrind. 
Lynte: lyre-shaped; deeply lobed, with a large terminal lobe and smaller lateral lobes. Fig. 66 
Macroscopic: visible to the naked eye. 
Melorls: the pmcess of chromosome division which results in the formation of haploid cells each 

having half the otiginal complement of chromosomes. 
Meslc: desctibing an envimnment characterized by a modemte amount of mter. 
Morphology: refers to the external structural features of a plant, especially from the aspect of shape 

and degree of differentiation. 
Mucronate: terminating in a sharp short point. Fig. 7B,C 
Myconhiu: (adj. myoofrhizal) a myconhizal association is one b&en particular fungi and roots of 

plants. This usually results in a mutually benefiaal exchange of nutrients. 
Node: the part of the stem Were leaves or branches arise. 
Nutrients: essential chemicals required for plant gmwth. 
Obcuneate: wedge-shaped Hlith the widest part at the base. Fig. 51 

Fig. 6. L.afshap#. A, d m ;  B, I-; C, lobed; D, plnnatifld; E, pindssct; Fl pln- 0, blplnnate. 



Oblanceolate: lance-shaped, Mth the broadest pert beyond the centre. Fig. 5C 
Oblong: length a few times greater than Adth, sides almost parallel and the ends rounded. 
Obovate: egg-shaped with the widest part beyond the centre. Fig. 5F 
Obtuse: blunt or rwnded. Fig. 7D 
Opposlte: of paired structures, arising at the same level but on different sides. Fig. 2D 
Orbicular: flat and more or less circular. Fig. 5G 
Outbraedlng: describing the sexual reproduction of plants dthin species, where female cells in one 

plant cannot normally be fertilized by male cells from the same plant. Pollen must come from 
another plant in the same species. These plants are referred to as self-incompatible. 

Ovate: egg-shaped, with the Mdest part below the centre. Fig. 5E 
Papillose: describing a surface bearing minute rounded protuberances, papillae. 
Pappus: a tuft of hairs, bristles or scales at the apex of a fruit. 
Peduncle: (adj. pedunculate) the stalk of a flower. 
Pendent: drooping, hanging dowwds.  
Perennial: a plant h i c h  lives for at least g W n g  seasons. 
Pericarp: the d l  of a fruit. 
Peripheral: distant fmm the centre. 
Penistent: rernainlng attached to the plant beyond the usual time of falling. 
Petlolate: born by a petiole, cf. d l e .  Fig. 2Cii 
Petiole: the stalk of a leaf. 
Pilose: with long, Wi, weak hairs. 
Pinnate: a wmpwnd leaf with leaflets arranged on either side of an axis. Fig. 6F 
Pinnatifid: pinnately lobed, reaching about halthy to the mid-rib. Fig. 6D 
Pinnathect: pinnately divided almost to the midrib. Fig. 6E 
Polymorphic: of several different kinds, shapes or sizes. 
Polyplold: having more than 2 basic sets of chromosomes. 
Procumbent: spreading along the ground without rooting at the nodes but not as dose to the 

ground as prostrate. Fig. 3C 
Promiscuous: sexually active, likely to fertilize other species. 
Prostrate: lying flat on the ground. Fig. 3D 
Protuberance: a ~ l l i n g  or bulge. 
Provenance: of seed or species, the geographic origin or same. 
Pubescent: covered with fine hairs. 
Radical: of leaves. arising fmm near the base of a plant. 
Radicle: the primary root emerging from the seed. 
Ray floret: a small one-seeded, strapshaped flower (resembling a petal), present in the outer ring of 

a flwr-head in Asteraceae. Fig. 1A 
Receptacle: the expanded tip of a flowering stem to which the florets are attached, and Wich is 

sumunded by a ring of bracts. 
Reflexed: describing a structure that is bent sharply backwards. 
Reproduction: the means by which new individuals are produced. In sexual reprududion male 

and female cells are involved and in asexual reproduction they are not. 
Rhizome: (adj. himmatous) an underground stem g d n g  horizontally. Fig. 3F 
Rootstock: a short, erect, smllen structure at the junction of the root and shoot systems of a plant. 

Fig. 7. b a t  a p b .  4 acumind; B, mucmnate obtuse; C, mucrongb acute; D, obtuse; E, acute. 



Rosetb: a group of leaves radiating from a central point and which lie flat on the ground. 
Runner: mmmm name far a stolon. 
Scandent: climbing, usually applied Wen special climbing olgans are not developed. 
Scape: a flmmlng stem with radical leaves. 
Scarification: physical or chemical abrasion af the hard outer coding of fnrit. 
Scarlous: dry and membranous, usually not green. 
Secondary lobes: further lobing on prfmary lobes. 
Secretory: of a gland, a structure Mich exudes a fluid under specific stimuli present vithin or on the 

surfaces of plant tissue. 
Septab: of hairs divided by intemal transverse partitions. Fig. 8A 
Sessile: without a stalk Fig. 2Ci 
Spathulate: spoon-shaped; broad at the tip and n a W  M s  the base. Fig. 5H 
Species: (sp.) the basic unit of classification of living organisms. 
SHate: of hairs, star-shaped. Fig. 80 
Stolon: a long, hofizontal stem running abwe the ground, able to mot at the nodes. Fig. 3E 
StratMcaUon: treatment of seed to break dormancy by chilling under moist conditians. 
Subacute: less acute. 
Subalpine: the zone in a mountainous area above 1500m, but belaw the treeless alpine m e .  
Subspecies: (ssp. or subsp.) a subgrwping Mthin a species used to describe variants that have 

been geographically isolated. 
Succulent: juicy or fleshy. 
Suckers: shoots sent out ftum the parent plant b low the soil Aieh often appear at some distance 

from the parent plant. 
Synonym: (syn.) a name by which a species may have once been knowm, but which has since been 

superseded. 
Syntype: all specimens of a typearies in which no holotype has been designated. A hdotype is the 

individual plant chosen to serve as the basis for naming and describing a new spedes. 
Taxon: (pl. tam) a group or category in a system of classification, e.g. spedes, genus. 
Tern:  needle-like, more or less namwqllndrScal. 
Terminal: at the apex or end. 
Teroellated: checkered or marked in a pattern of squares or m l e s .  Fig. 4D 
Tetraplold: having 4 basic sets of chromosomes. 
Toothed: Mth a more or less regularly incised margin. 
Translucent: transmitting light but not transparent. 
Tubercle: a small vat-like wtgrovlrth. Fig. 4A,B,C 
Variety: (var.) a subqrouping at a level below subspeaes. 
Ventral: the fmnt of a structure. 
Ve+titure: a covering, usually hairs. 
VIable: capable of living. In reference to seed, capable of germinating. 
Vkndoo: an open wadland of E u c a i ~ u s  we* and associated eucalypts occuning in the 

vrheatland area of Western Australia. 
Wng: an expansion of the ftuit, or a thin flange af tissue extending beyond the normal outline of the 

strudure. 
Wnolly: densely covered in long, soft, matted (usually curly) hairs. Fig. 8C 

Fig. I. Halr types. A, septak hairs; B, glandular hairs; C, wadly hairs; D, stellate hairs; E, bmd hairs. 
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Australian Daisy Study Group 
The Au�llan Daisy Study Group is one of a number of study Groups formed from members of the 
Association of Societies for Growing Australian Plants (ASGAP). Each group exists to invesagate a genus, or a 
closely related group of genera, particularly with regard to their propagation and garden cultivation. In June 
1881 Maureen SchaumaM founded the Brachyscome/Hellplarum study Group. At that time she was advised to 
concentrate only on two genera since the Asteraceae family was considered 1Do large for comprehensive study. 
The genus Brachyscome was chosen because the majority of the species .. perennial. The second genus, 
Helpterum (now split into a number of new genera Including Hya/mperme, Leucochrysum, Rhodanthe and 
others), was selected for its Importance to floral art, cut flower exports, and also because species are mainly 
annual and could become important for garden culture .. 

These alms were formulated: 

• to collect all species in the two genera

• to Identify the species correctly

• to evaluate the horticultural potential of each species

• to determine optimal conditions for cultivation

• to study seed dormancy and the means of overcoming It

• to study seed viability and life span

• to determine the bes1: methods of propagation

• to promote the growth of rare and endangered species In the Asteraceae

• to extend the range of everlasting species available for cut flowers and for floral art.

After some years of work, the enthusiasm of the members Increased to the point where they pressed for the 
inclusion of a number of other genera such as Ce/mwe, Crupecla, Helchrysum (now split into several new 
genera including Btacteentha, Chrysocephalum, Ozothamnua and others), 0/Nrla and Walzia. Many species
within these genera have since proved their merit in the garden or for floral art The emphasis, however,
remains on the two original genera as It has not been possible for the Study Group to explore the almost one 
thousand species in detail. 

The name of the Group has been altered to the Australian Daisy Study Group to embrace this wider field of 
study. The Group comprises seventy-five members, most of whom have contributed in some way to this book. 

Th• study Group Edltarllll Committee 

Beth Annatrong Dip. A.P .A. Member of SGAP Maroondah. Keen trawller, propagator and gardener whose intanlst in native plants 
l!l¢endS be)'Ond daisies. 

Judy Barker B.Sc. Edl:or of Australan Brachyscomes, Ausfralan Daisies for gardens 1111d ffora/ s,t and the ADSG Newsletter 
(1988-- ). Past presidert of SGAP Waverley. Enjoys lecturing, gardening and propagating tn,rn seed. 

Bev Courtney Past ucrury of SGAP Penlnaula. Enjoys gardening, propagation and garden design. lnterestad in ecology, 
ewluHon, bush regeneraHan and all aspaclB oftha natural world. Ac:tMly irwolwd In local consel'\'lltlon. 

Natalle Peale M.Sc. Co-aiitlor of the Grow What Where series. Past president of the Nursery Industry Association of Victoria and 
otthe Aus'tralian Region of the International Plan: Propagators' Society. Particularly irtarested in the horticultural d8118lopment of 
Australian plam and enthusiastically inwlvad In breeding Australian daisies. 

Alf S.1111:ln M.Sc. Author of a booklet on the hiltory, flol'll and birds of the Wawrlay Valley Rasar\'9. Former teacher of environmeral 
science, foundation presldant of SGAP WaYBl'ley, Honol'llry Lite Membar of SGAP Vic. Enhuslaatic consal'Yatlonlst, bushwalker, 
lecturer, phctographer, pn,pagator, gardener, and deeply lnwlwd In aH aspects of banklliu. 

Elna Salldn B.A. (Hons.) Joint author wlh Alf of the booklet on the Wawr1ey Valley ReseN&. Leader of the Australian Daisy study 
Group (1988--95), and Honorary Life Member of SGAP Vic. Sha1'88 Airs enthusiasm tor conservation, gardening, lecturing, 
phctography and propagation. Her special irterest is the history of the cultiYation of Australian plants. 

Mainen Scha1111 ann Founder and first l..Nder of the Australian Daisy study Group, pat secretary of SGAP Waverley. Editor of 
ADSG Newsletter (1981-67). Keenly Interested In bushwslklng, propagation, gardening and llo1'111 art, especially in the drying and 
pra&el'lling of Australian plant material. 

Glorla Thomlinson Past president of SGAP Shepparton and Districts. Botanical artist for AustraHan Brachyscomes and Australan 
Daisies for gardens and floral art. Contributed botanical drawings to Growing TrNs for Farms. Parks and Roadsides, Australian 
Pl&11f}l for European Gardens, SGAP Vic Newsletter and ADSG NIIWSletter. Enthusiastic propagator and gardener whose artistic 
irureata cowr a vary wide range including drawing, painting and landscaping. 
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'Purple SplendoW, 130 
'Red Star', 130 
W d h  Brachyseome', 130 
complex. Sea complexes 
\nw. dbr, 132 
w. dUhuI 132 

-1 132 , 

w. *-, 132 
w. hlmguhna, 132 
w. mqiw, 132 

Largo WhL, 212 
latlsquamm, 134,136 
hph8fpaI 70,84, IM, 136,137 
hm, 38,62,02 

~smph*, 40 
IlnearJl&, 58,58,94, 106,138, 734 140,212 

complex. S w  complwres 
hocrtpa, 178 
- 1 ' 1 0  



m a d d ,  88 
mr. chrysoglossa, 66 ,QO 
wr. margfnata, 90 

melamarpa, 44, 116,142, f43,146,166,182 
microcarpa, 42, 116,142,144, 145, 147, I@, 

184,246 
mwllsrl, 148,149,150 
muellwaldes, 148, 160, 767 
m ~ u f f s ,  200, 202 
rnultifida, 70, 90, 142,202 
aff. multiflda, 116,157 
var. dilatata, 103, 152, 154, f55 
var. mM?ida, 162,163,246 

nsCpbcta, 108 
nhdls, 96,100, 767, 188,228 

var. dpina, ISO, 226 
var. nhlis, 180 
e, 120,124,162, 763,198,212 
nnnanglca, 44,142,146,166, 157,182 
obnata, 188, f6%,194,208,222,228 
oneocarpa, 74,170, 171 

complex. See complexes 
pchyptem, 138, 
papillosa, 82, 90, 172, 173,236 
panda, 40, I 26,174,228 

vat. lissacarpa, 178. 179 
wit. pwula, 174, f75, 177 

pwpusilla, 180, 781 
var. perpusila, 180 
war. tmdla, 1 18,180 

-phila, 44,182, 183,204,218 
P#ga Posy, 40,116 
maCNFSk, 116 
procumbms, 40,42,44,118,148, 164,185 
$t#mrpa, 08,160,188,187,224 
pudlla, 52, 3 10, 130,190,191 
mdieens, 168,194,195,222,228,240 
radicata, 191 
ma, 45,50,197 
readeri, 102,124,148,162,188, lQ9 
rigidula, 70, 15A, 200,203 
riparia, 182,204, W5 
s-b, 196, 216 

WE glsbra, 220 
vw. pubemit#, 216 
mr. tenuiscapa, 230 

rcrpigcn, 88,168,2011, 207, 230,240 
segmmtosa, 82,104,116,208, 209 
sieberi 

var. gunnii, 36,78,90, 196,204, 210,271, 
218 

smithwhiii, 58,94,106,162,912,213 
sp (Darling Downs), 146, 154, 246,247 
sp H, campylocvpa, 214 
sp. W. #onloc9rppI 124,164 
sp. M. rn&nocarpa, 116 
slrefhulata, 36,78, I#, 210,230 

subsp. glabra, 215, 220, 221 
subsp. spathul&a, 182,218,217 

s q u r ~ ,  2w 
sWonlhra, 168,l W, ZZZ, 223,226 
Stticfm, 34, 1Q6 
dmng~permoi&s, 200 
shmrlii, 82,95,180, 188, 224,225 
trdgdlii, 180, 168, 194,222, 226,227 
W, 228, 229 
t m ,  180 

tenuiscapa 
war. pubescens, 232, 233 
var. tenuiscap, 102,218,220,230,231 

tesquorum, 54,234,235,238 
~ p t ~ o c ~ ~ p a ,  82,90, 172,236,237 
mker B d ,  1 18 
trachy#rp, 70,176,238,239 
uliglnosa, 82, 240, 247 
whitel, 242, 243 
xmthac%rpa, 56,120,244,245 

Brachysoome fmlwes 
cotyledons and Rrst  seedling leaves, 5 
disc and ray florets, 4 
flower-head, 3 
fruit, 5 
growth haMt, 3 
involucral bracts, 4 
leaves, 3 
receptacle, 4 

Bmchyscomss in gardens 
Naw Sbuth Wales 

Canberra, Aushllan NdionaI Bobnic 
Gardens, 17 

Kanwal, 18 
Orange, 16 

Queensland 
Algester, 14 
Bundaberg, 14 
Macgregor, 15 
Malmy, 15 

Soufh Austmlia 
Adelaide Plains 

Fl-, 24 
Hops Val1 y, 24 

Auburn, 25 
Cmalpyn, 25 
Valley Mew, 25 

Tasmania 
Murdunna, 23 

Victoria 
Balhrat, 18 
Ememld, 18 
Falrhaven, 18 
Frankston, 19 
Mctung, 19 
Mount Buller, 20 
Mount Waverley, 20 
Sheppartan, 20 
South Oaklrlgh, 21 
Upper Lurg, 22 
V d s ,  22 
Yarmmga, 23 

Western Australia 
Albany, 26 
Perth, Kings Park and Botanic Garden, 28 

Bsmchystdphium 
Islrcant-, 100 
sc~&etum, 206 

breedlng systems, 29 

chromosome numbers 
determinations, 2, 31 
table of, 31 

Chrysanthmum 
leucanih~~nm, 102 

d a s s i f l d m  of brachyscomw, 3 



complexes 
B. aarlmta, 36'78 

mits, 37 
table, 24% 

6. angurtlhlia 
fnitr, 262 

B. campylocarpa, 58,l W 
fruib, 86 

6. d-, gB, 82,90,172,236 
hi ts ,  263 
table, 250 

B. diiwmMia, 102, 124 
f~ l t s ,  166 
table, 251 

B. iberidifdia, 52, 110, 132, 1Q2 
fruits, 53 

B. Ilneariloba, 50, 94, 140 
trutt~, 141 

B. oncotrrpa, 72,170 
~I'II~, 264 

B. stud1 
frui, 18g 

cultlvatlon of Brachyscomw 
mulching, 12 
nubtub, 12 
pests and dlswses, 13 
pnming, 12 
soil types, 12 

W W l 2  

D-Y 
Basalt, 48 
BI.ck*eed, 142 
Black-~eded, 198 
Blue, 142,220 
Bushy Cut-Id, 68 
CIIiPfbfruited Daisy, 72 
Climbing, 134 
Coast, 174 
Cunrcbseed, 80 
Cut-lepf, 152,154 
Dookie, 122 
Downy, 138 
Dwarfl 120,138 
Field, 88 
Flnger-leavod, 108 
Fonrf 144 
Frlnged, 98 
Grass, 128 
Grassland, 38 
Halry Cut-leaf, 200 
Hard-headed, 138 
Hawkes bury, 152 
Heethland, 240 
Hill, 34 
Inland, 238 
Knobby-fruit, 162 
Kosciusko, 222 
Large Whib, 58,212 
Largbheaded, 100 
Lsaty, 200 
Lobasbed, 88 
Lord Howe Island, 208 
b h ,  194 
Mossgiel, 172 
Mountain, 232 

New England, 166 
ox-, 102 
P P r s l ~ ~ ,  248 
Pllllga, 112 
Rrylwc, 180 
Rwdofs, 198 
Rock, 182 
Rocky, 152 
Showy, 72 
Slender, 108 
Small, 174, 190 
Small Halry, 136 
Smooth, 238 
Snaw, 160 
Southm, 198 
Spmdlng, 222,242 
Stlcky, 1 18 
=, 38 
Stuart's, 224 
Swamp, 46'62, M, 240 
Swan River, 130 
Swollen-frulW, 170 
Tall, I00 
Tall WhL, 88 
Tiny, 180, 186 
Turtsd, 208 
Variable, 88 
Weak, 84 
Yellw-tongue, 66 

grassland sprrles, 28 
ground carcmr. 28 

hanglng baskets, 27 
hykldlmtion, 30 

species likely to moss, 30 
species likely to coma h e ,  30 

hybrids 
'Awl 158 
'Amethyst, 156,255 
'Betty Campbell', 255 
'Blue Haw', 255 
'Bnrakodav, 158,255 
'Brlght Eyes', 158,255 
'Evan', 158 
'Happy Face', 255 
'Just Jayne', 2!56 
'Lavender Misf, 256 
'Lemon Dmps', 82,256 
'Lemon W s f ,  82,258 
'Maureen', 256 
'Minima', 158 
'Pink Happy Face', 256 
'Plnk Haze', 258 
'Roulatte~', I58 
'Shwbarry Mousse', 257 
'Sunburst', 82,257 



Tautan Tango'. 257 
'Valencia', 257 
'White Surprise', 158 

Halry New Hdlmd, 102 

relationships khvm species, 30 
rwislon of Bnchpcome by Davls, 1 

pollination. 29 
~alypludys 32 

in B. aculcata, 36 
in B. ciliaris, 70 
in 8. dscipiens, 88 
in 6. dentab, 90 
in B. melanocarpa, 142 

pwlw, 28 
propagation 

&rigs, 11 
division, 11 
layering, 11 
natural regeneration, 1 I 
seed, 7 

m h m m  
c#utmM~rm,  100 , lM 

seed 
dormancy, 8 
pretreatmenf g 

heat, 9 
smoke, 9 

storage, 9 
StmMcation, 9 

S e n d  
scep@m, 208 

SIphlospermr 
cdllnum, 180 
gland~hum, 1 18 
perpusRYum, 180 

spelling of the name Brachysme, 1 
Stehgksa 

humlwrs, 100 
hsmthba, 138 
nigidula, 200 

subgenera 
Eubrachycome, 1 
Metabrachpme, 1 

supsrspecies, 2 
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